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Octave of Prayer for Christian Unity 
, The Octave of Prayer for Christian Unity, which is observed every year fron January 18 to 25, from the feast of the Chair of St. Peter 
"at Rome to the feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, was originally inspir- ed by two Anglican priests, in 1909. The call to the observation of 
‘this octave opens as follows: 

a fIt is only through the reunion of all Christians, in one single 
wisible Kingdom of Christ,at Rome, the seat, the historical centre of. 
Christianity, that the power of the Church will be able effeetively to 
ensure the conversion of the whole world to the divinity and the royal-- 
wy Of Christ. This octave of prayer is framed within the two mighty 
millars of the Church, the two giant apostles, Peter and Paul, who 
sounded it in their blood." 

4 Since its inception, the idca has gained ground and is carried out 
min a great number of countries. In England, a whole group of organis- 
@tions exist which keep the octave. It is also observed to an incrcas- 
mang extent in the Episcopal Church of America. Orthodoxy has welcomed 
mt, andin the Protestant world this intcreession has been recommended 
by the synod of the Reformed Churches of France and is celebrated by 
Broups of Swiss, German and Nordic pastors. In the Roman Catholic 
(Church, these prayers are universally observed. From all the confes- 
ions, intercessions go up which converge on this same, immense dis- 

Sress: the separation of Christians. But this oecumenicity can only 
be realised to the full on one obvious condition: that everyone shall 
pray within the frontiers of his personal convictions and of his spirit-— 
Wal customs, in order to achieve the unity that was desired and demanded 
by our common Saviour, Jesus Christ. I.C.P.1.5,Geneva. 

j The World Allience for International Pricndship through 
the Churches and the International Peace Campaign (R.U.P.) 

In view of information -- sometime incorrect — published in the 
press on the relationship between the ‘Yorld Alliance for International 
Priendship through the Churches and the International Peace Campaign, 
me deem it useful to make the following statement: 

The World Alliance was invited, before the Brussels Conzress of 
September, 1936, to be a part of the International Peace Campaign. The 

Management Committee of the VYorld Alliance, assembled in Switzerland in 

August, 1936, agreed to co-operate with the International Peace Campaign 
Gin a spirit of goodwill, but provisionally, and elected two of its _ 

officers as its representatives at the Brussels Congress. The question 

lof a permanent affiliation of the “orld Alliance to the I.C.P. was ; 

brought - after consultation with all its national Councils ~ before the — 

Succeeding meeting of the World Alliance Management Committee held in | 

England in August, 1937. The decision adopted was that, owing to the | 

fact that the Alliance is an organisation committed to work through the 

Churches, it cannot officially give its adherence to the International 

Peace Campaign, but that each National Council should be free to eae 

termine its own policy in relation © ee 

ste) 1 ti jo4 e Internationa SACE r . pme of the National Councils joined ee 

/ 
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Survey of the Year's Anti-Alcohol Activitios _ E9oiy With its nove on Slx international consrcsses directly or ~indirectly concerned with the anti-alcohol campaign, hag cmphasised and confirmed the international character of that movemcnt In June the 
7 . 2 : D a, na Q Toes & . : - : i 
Universal oO AGE Christian Women Abstainers held its tricnnial convention at vasnington, from which three thousand participants from every convinent and country went home enthusiastic and more determined 
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than ever to fight Pas orouely against alcohol, the greatest cnemy of mone hone. In July, the Intcrnational Anti. Aleohol Federation of Rail— “way Employecs met at Stockholm. [In August two thousand people took part, in Berlin, in the International Congress for the Non-Alcoholic i RES. : ; Use Ot (Fruits. Al though the organiscrs had made a point, for tactical mecasons, of not insisting on the importance of the fruit aliment in the Bee 2tcohol campaign, speakers from the most diverse quarters recog— snised that the juices of fruits not only form healthy drinks, but? that pehey provide a fortunate rival to alcoholic drinks. 
q In September, the capital of Poland, ! 
aty, received the representatives of the Universal Anti~Alcohol Movement. — From september 10 to 17, three congresses took place Simultancously in . pWarsaw: the XXIst International Congress, which followed the one hela in London in 1,34, the first International Catholic Congress against 
‘Alcohol, which was honoured by the presence of the Papal Nuncio, two 
mardinals and more than a dozen bishops, and the first Protestant Con- 
gress, which, on a more modcst scale, did execllent work. In addition, 

with its customary hospital-— 

where were numerous international gatherings, for youth, -— with a solemn 
manifestation which will live in the history of the movement,- for : 
teachers, women, students, not forgetting the delegation to the World 

ti~Alcoholic Union. 

*¥ 

Bor their part, the representatives of the alcohol trade have been 
actively at work, internationally as well as nationally. They held 
mneir Wine Congress in Paris in URLs ands. in particular, an cuter, 
Mational Medical Day, devoted to the discussion of wince and the grape. 

GERMANY Conditions in the German Evangelical Mission — 
P.- 

‘The Year Book of the Unitcd Gernan Mission Conferences for 1938, 
@ives the latest figures, from the cnd of 1936, regarding the state of 
Berman eyanselical missionary work. On the field of the socicties. in- 
eorporated in the main missionary body, there are 1659 Duropean migsion 
workers and 12,551 paid native collaborators. They have under their 
Care 1,549,100 native Christians and 66,000 candidatcs for baptism. 
he education of 275,240 pupils is going on in 4,502 primary schools 

and 147 secondary schools. MThirty--cight European and cight native 
@octors are at work in thirty—five hospitals. The income from Germany 
in 1936 amounted to 5.312,308 marks, a total representing no diminution 
as compared with the previous year. Native workers have increased by 2 
about 4%, native converts by 3.1% and pupils in the schools by some 10%. 
The income from Germany, moreover, is about 10% higher, a figure which 
may be taken as an indication of the loyalty of the German missionary . 

ies, but from which no conclusions may be drawn regarding the special 
‘ficulties which have been encountered in recent years in making pro- 

D ral - jion for the mission field. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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AUSTRIA A Pastoral Letter. 
De Superintendent Dr. Heinzclmann, of the ison ba ttety ba Church of : 

Austria, has written a pastoral letter for the New Year, in which he 

ares that Protcstantism in Austria is at present very much alive 

at a stage of development which has not been secn for a Long aa: 

tiations which began last year between the church and bp: sta oe 

garding a new law for the Protestant Church will probably e cei 

towards the end of the first quarter of 1938 with the abe 

a new decrec which will modify considcrably the situation of the 

a angelical Church. 
f 

. 
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mo LOUth work, Dr. Heinzelmann ro orts, ise ij +i progress. Analysing the general Bituatien, He writed: | Nero eae danger ina Christian State of Catholic stamp, such as Austria is not Christianity itself, but the full recognition of the validity of the Evangelical faith, whose adhcrents form but a twentieth part of the population and who find it no casy task to maintain their claims and “vights beside the powerful and privilcdged Catholic Church. Howcve well founded the call to “Austrian tolerance# may be, a minority i tentionally or unintentionally, is all too casily overlookcd and in- ‘jured. And for that reason we have now as always to be on our cuard." ‘Referring to the Evangelical Church of Germany, Dr. Heinzclmann contin-~ mes: "The situation of our fcllow Protestants in he greatcr Germany whom we greet at the New Year in brotherly fcllowship, is different from ours. Here we only nced to concern ourselves with the essential aracter of our Evangclical faith, but we know full well that there it is a matter of the whole of Christianity. For them, it is not, as an Russia, faith in God which is at Stake. Pcople wish, in the now Reich, to have faith in God, and they bow before the Creator and His divine orcers. But in the matter of ideology, certain circles contcst the validity of what always and from the beginning has becn common to pthe Christian faith, and imperishably imprinted on the apostolic wit-- mess: there is no salvation save in Jcsus Christ. Here Catholic and Bvangclical Christian mcet on common ground. No onc who confesses hin- meelf a Christian can give up this basie article of the faith, for with Out Christ there is no Christcndom and without the certainty of becing @emeeded through Christ, no Christian faith. And so we clearly sce the Ganser which threatcns our brothers in the Reich and which they have to mcet with widsom and watchfulness, with u.flinching courage. But God who is Lord of His Church will protect them." 

ENGLAND fhe Church in 1957. 
. fac year 19357 has becn a memorable one in the religious Life.6 
England and indced of the Anglican Communion as a wholc. Never in 
History has any Coronation Servicc so focussed the attention of the 
World as did, through wircless, press and cincma, the Coronation of 
His Majesty King George VI by the Archbishop of Canterbury on lay 12th; 
and the Primate's great Re-call to Religion appropriatcly assumed in 

is its first year the character of a summons to national re-dedicat.- 
h. The year was notable also for the oecumenical Conferences at 

kford and Edinburgh with their visions of Christian harmony in action 
d thought; for significant anniversaries in Palestine, Uganda, the 
r East and India; for church and school building at home, partly as 
€ result of the inauguration of a Central Loan- Fund; and for the 
mouncement of agreement by the Doctrinal Commission, whose Report 

Will be published in 1938. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 
¥ 
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A Healvh Suncay. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in the course of a New Year letter 

bo his diocese, expresses the hope that Sunday, January 23rd, may be 
observed as ‘"Health Sunday". The Archbishop writes: "Next in import-— 

ance to the soul of the nation is the hcalth of the bodies of its 
Sitizens. The Ministry of Health is undertaking a National Health 
Mpaign. Its object is to bring about a wider use of the existing 

@ith scrvices. I trust that on this Sunday in all our churches ; 

scial mention may be made of this most important matter, and that in 
S and in such other ways as may. be possible, the clergy will act as 
mselves ministers of health." LC, Pi 1.5. Genevay 

The Roman Catholic Church. 

_ fhe London Roman Catholic periodical, The Tablet, has published a 

arkable study of the development of Roman Catholicism in England in 

last seventy-five years, revealing the growth in Roman Catholic 
: : Josse 596 Roman hh life over that period. In 1851 England possessed 596 R tid here “+e er 

¢ churches, while in 1879 there were 11354. In 1022. were eae we 
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ei 206 4 ; in 1955, 2388. In ithe diocese of Vestminstcr, to which London ie. its suburbs belong, the number of churches has inorcased Since 1851 1eén there were 50, to 168. A similar increase is shown in che” miele ee prvests. In 1851 all the diocescs together containcda 739 In 1879 a there were 1578; in 1925, 2966; in 1935, 3700. There were 62 Roman i Catholic monasterics in England in 1851, and five timcs that number i ‘ 4879. In 1925 there were 860, and in 1935, 984. rae > 
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ESTONIA 
In the life of the whole church of 

is to be discerned. Many new churches have been built and work among children and young people is making remarkable progress. A whole net~ z -. work of collaborators has been formed for this continually growing branch of the church's responsibilities. By means of courses and dectures on the care of children, it is hoped to bring into being a permanent academy, a kind of people's university. 7 

Survey of Church Life. 
Estonia a strong forward impulse 

A : 
f a ‘ At the fourth church assembly, Bishop Raham&gi spoke on the pro-- " ul. ma 5 1 . 7 . ° Fy posed elevation of the present bishopric into an archbishopric, with 

our dioceses, and on the advantages, in consolidation and closcr con-- 
tact with higher church officials, which the change would imply. 
q Esvonians all over the world celebrated November 27 as the day on 
which those living abroad and those at home in Bstonia remembered their 
Common bond of brotherhood. One Estonian in PLN Sy LS a pO ek ee eee | 
broad, the largest settlement (50.000 people) being in North Anerica. 2 

The estonianising of family namcs has assumed the proportions of 
@ National movement and in over a hundred village communities all the 
Bstonian inhabitants have now only Estonian names. 

As compared with other classes of books; spiritual litterature in 
Estonia has not yet won the place which it deserves as an indispensable 
instrument in religious and moral education. According to the annual 
ehurch report of 1936, there are 73 parish libraries, with a total of 
12.241 books. There are also 16 church reading rooms receiving in all 
920 newspapers and periodicals. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

GREECE The Social Work of a Religious Leader. 
Monseigneur Ezekicl, the lMietropolitan of Thessaly, has collected 

Sum of 180.000 drachmes for the foundation of an X-Ray centre in the 
wn of Cardici. The poor are given free treatment, while others pay 
Ording to thcir means. This social effort has cndeared the Metro-— i 

itan to his flock. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. ; 
‘ / 

5.S-R. Jubilee of the Destruction of the Simeon Monastery. 
| On December 15, 1927, the venerable Simeon Monastery in Moscow was 
Own up with dynamite. Ten years latcr on the same date the Moscow 
éning paper Wetschernaja Moskawa, writes as follows, in its issue No. 
rs 4 err meer ws ae ee ee em ce aR EN Oa ae ’ 

. 
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"Tt happened late in the night. The walls and the dwelling places : 

Mf the monastery had been undermined. For the solemn destruction of | 

this bulwark of Christendom, communists, both adults and young pcople, a 

from many of the factories of Moscow, had gathered together and looked 

Mat the spectacle from a suitable distance. 7. the pppeintes hour 
‘sign was given: the cold winter air vibrated bg Pier mi tae L27E! | j 

d from the century-old lime trees the hoar frost drifted angry rom 4 

e tree-tops the startled ravens rose with anxious crics pee: the 

nder of the explosion rang out the clear hurrahs or tue pene ors, 

the four—hundred-year-old walls collapsed bencath its weignt. 

The Simeon Monastery is actually much more than four ds eat yt old, 

it was founded in 1370. Nothing is known as to the fate of fee A 

eless librarics and archives. It has recently been reported tha 
famous four-part chants which were used in the monastery in the old 

Poh 
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are now being studied b 
y are being adapted for u 
ts are still sung today 

y. the tone poets of Sovict Russia, and that ‘ se among old Russian folk Songs. These in the Orthodox churches. 

I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

Ghristian Unity on the Canal Zonc 
The Canal Zone is one of the areas in which the practice of ristian unity has advanced far beyond that which prevails in most unities. As the result of the far~seeing plans made years ago when building of the first Protestant churches on the Canal Zone was lieing considered, the development of church life has taken place on an most unique plan. At the request of the boards of home missions which €e contributions for the erection of the churches on the Zone, the eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America assumed title to propertics, holding them in trust for the co-operating churche - 6 Union Church of the Canal Zone thus came int 20n with a congregation in each of the 

Oo being, one organis- , 
major communities of the Zone: boa, Cristobal, Gatun and Pedro Miguel. The total membership of the don Church today“865; the Sunday School has an enrolment of 1470. The urch is cntirely self-supporting so far as the maintenance of the rent work is concerned. 

Since 1920 under this plan edifices for united worship and service we been erected in Cristobal, Balboa and Gatun. A fourth such edifice S recently been completed at Pedro Miguel. i.C,Psl.8, Geneva. 

ITED STATES Oecumenical Movement. 
meech of the Oxford and Edinburgh conferences. The interest in the ecumenical movement",—as the combined outreach of the Oxford and the 
Inburgh conferences is coming to be called,-is growing in power. 
Ftcen thousand copies of the Oxford reports have already been sold 
fing the five weeks since they came from press. Local parishes are 

ng upon the reports as the basis for a programme of adult education 
the relation of the Church to contemporary world. In some cases they 

ve inaugurated "little Oxfords", covering from four to six or more 
tions. In Svanston,,I11., a city-wide "Conference on Christian Paith 

A Life" (uniting the Oxford and the Edinburgh emphases), is being held 
which the parishes of all cenominations are invited to send delegates. 

W York an “Oxford" for the metropolitan area is being planned. In 
eticut a state-wide "Oxford" is receiving consideration. An 
menical mind" is apparently coming into being which is the ne- 
ry foundation for an occumcenical Church. ? 

pular Report on Oxford. "Highlights of Oxford" is a popular pictor-- 
lised report of the ‘orld Conference on Church, Community and State 

Summer, prepared by Henry Smith Leiper‘as a summary of the con- 
nee and its significance. It is designed as a brief introductory 

atement for those who are interested in studying the Oxford reports 
bin interpreting the oecumenical movement. 

| The official report of the Oxford Conference edited by J.H.Oldhan, 
B just come from the press of Jillet Clark & Co., of Chicago, Ill. 

» A series of six booklets prepared especially for discussion groups 
local churches desiring to study the subjects with which the Oxford 
erence dealt is now being published by the American Section of the 

iWersal Christian Council for Life and Work. These booklets deal 
€ssively with the Church and the Community, the Church) and the 
omic Order, the Church and the State, the Church and ae eg O : 

tions, the Church and Education, and the Nature of Mgpilesor in pean. . 
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Rotal of 353.260 poople 

reached by 

Preaching Mission. 
= 

last year, the Federal Council of G hurches of Christ ; A i i : oe ae ' “ f 1n America rgenised an evangelisation cCampai i Gn with the aim of red ine the feel conception of the Church, eae de ben ceterinh odes Oe systematic manner and bringing the Church once more face to Pasar tee, fos Cssential task of proclaiming the Gospel. The leaders of the huren realised, to some extent under the influence of utopedn tebe y; and to some extent because they had seen it for themselves that gal and religious idealism, however excellent, are not enouch. the eh is not a kind of. sbiritual polyclinic, but first ana foremost me place where the Yord of God igs preached. Individual evangelists y no longer be left to launch intermittent appeals; the Church it~ clf must be the constant and centralising element. 
ee ois winter the Preaching Mission has been resumcd on the same asis, the work being carried out by teams travelling about together. he day begins and ends with comnon prayer and the work is really done pean oecumenical spirit. This spirit of brotherhood is virtually trong enough to establish peace in the world, that is the point on Mich Secretary of State Francis 3B. Sayre, who is a member of one of he teams, lays svecial stress. 

A total of 553.260 people attcnded the National Preachins Mission Bi957, in the thirtcen cities visited, representing an average 
tbencance at cach mission of e's A hte 

oat 

» Three new "high voints" were cited in the Teporie “The first wae 
fe attendance of 2.500 women for three consccutive mornings in Rich-— 
pnd, Va.; the second, the attendance of 5.000 young people at the 
mncapolis- St.Paul youth meeting; the third, the holding of one-day 
mssions in 75 of 105 countics in Kansas, represcnting more one-day 
BSSions in this than in any other state. 

— amproved interracial relations were noted by Missioners. vIn Jack 
Pnville, the city armory was opened to Negroes for the, first timein 
i city's history, and following the visit of the Mission, an inter- 
feial committee was set up iv? 

During the Mission's visit to Tulsa, Jin Crow regulations were 
pended, anc Negroes permitted to enter the auditorium where the 

Bssion was siven, through all doors, instead of through the doors 
ually reserved for Negroes. 

» According to the report the 1937 Mission had made advances over 
fe 1956 Mission in reaching labour, professional and business groups. 

Feérences with labour leaders and business imen were arranged ‘in 
val places, and were reported as successful in improving under—- 

mdinz of common problems. At Quincy, Ill., a special session was 
mca tor farmers. I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

~ Race Relations Sunday. 
moon February 13, 1938, the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 

Meimerica is organising a "Race Relations Sunday". A pamphlet has 
published by the Federal Council concecrning the problem of races, 

tially the major racial problem in America of the relation of 
Broes and whites. PPS Sd Se Sy ors Geneva. 

American Girls “orkin® for Peace. 
he Y.W.C.A. of the United States, with a membership Be 200 BOO 

wng women and girls, has decided to embark upon measures in the cause 

ace and international collaboration.in the struggle against 

Ssion. The governing body of the Y..C.A. urges support of 

ident Roosevelt and of Secretary of State Hull ina policy of 

Oration with other nations and of non--application of ehe : 

“ag Act, which makes no distinction ene pape lit Ce 

: 
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The following article, written b Fite) 
Lng 

y Robert F, Fitch, collabor— 
ator aie tor aa Christian Council of China, hag just been 
receive ? vhe 1.C;P. 1. ¢. Though datin fro 1 198..8till of topical $ 4 BRA ipa he 

concern. It shows also in what mea t 
Churches may bring their help to China. néasures the 

How a Chinese City handled its own Refugee some complain that 
Ww gee Problem. the Chinese do n ‘Why then appeal for out 

ot do enough for themselves. 
: 

SiN6 eid? . Tn order to answer this question 
through my own personal experience, let me give a picture of one month's 
‘stay in the CLuy of Hangchow., 

hanghai. It wag at onditions or Hangchow to see own initiative were doing for themselves. 
i found that the Work of refugee relief was under the direction of the Central Government R First there was the provincial 

the founder € memorial hall of Prince Chien, 
the supervision of a ver 

There was a large clerical starr under y able General secretary. 
The work for war refy 

There: was a re- ceiving agency to meet the irregular incoming trains, to carry away the wounded, to provide for the further free transportation of those who had homes further South and Vest in the country, to arrange passage by train, bus or boat and to give them enough money to buy food for their jgourney. Those who had no relatives in the country were received into the city. Many women ana children were gent to the Y¥.M.C.A. where lundreds could Sleep on the floor of the symnasium. In the Monastery of Manifest Congratulations I saw hundreds mofe of male refugees. Among these were carpenters, masons, painters, smiths, in all represent— ing about twenty~seven skilled trades. These men were given a chance to go out daily to secure a fair wage. Unskilled workers were trained : in various sorts of manual labour, beginning with Simple occupations " suitable in war time such as making straw Shoes, cotton vests, mats, towels, etc. Sewing of garments was also taught. Attached to the nonastery were eleven mow of land in which the refugees cultivated vegetables. Not far from this place was another monastery entirely fun by priests who carried stretchers for the wounded and did all re= . def work. In these places educational classes were held for the ‘ shildren in the afternoons. In all there were six stations and up to ¢ time of my visit fifteen—thousand refugees had been passed on or ed for in the refugee stations of Hangchow. These stations were all ¢ laer the Government Relief Commission, getting governement and public E | Por this work, by November 8th, thirty—thousand dollars and hirty—thousand piculs of rice had been given by the provincial govern-- ; ent. Locally two--thousand dollars had been raised in cash and 8.709 Wits of clothing had been contributed. In all these places there was Rh abundant supply of voluntary workers. 

Sees was well classified. 

‘Une ‘14 f hospitals. _ Under the direction of the military were numbers o 0 ea ‘ angchow then had ten-~thousand wounded soldiers, half of the apa. 
: In the monastery of Lin-yin were vwo-thousand soldiers sonietior? i 
S well as could be expected with medical supplies and an operating 
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room. Nevertheless, Speakin sixteen with ordinary t 
Tor a bullet, which he 
‘case for death by gangr 
inadequate supply of ch 
wounded soldiers were 5 

& of operations I saw a 1. P weezers probing ce ne ad of about 
Wounded leg of a goldi ea mee and showed me. [+ Was a good ass ene. utside of Lin~yin, simpl b fap board beds balane mites gene. eee 

ed on struts, manv of these leeping on thin mats on earth floor, 7 : 
a the Red Cross Hospital, 

hi 
t tne aerial bombardments, In 

this Red Cross hospital there were 60 soldiers to each section Each ap Six sub-nurses and two bandage Ove work for refugees and wounded t 

2 

soldiers there 
were hundreds of voluntary workers, some receiving nothine and others 
receiving only their food and board, 

5 During my two weeks of constant travel in my car I saw thousands refugees, many with all their Possessions carried on the two ends he shoulder of father, son or widowed mother. ; ; gh only for a few days and then must either 
ically four hundred thousand left the city and the daily expectancy Of possible death settlea upon the remaining few, Shops were closed, food was hard to Set. At last, when panic came, the refugee centres amnd the hospitals for wounded soldiers closed, and the military turned yver about one thousand of their most desperate cases to the C.1.S. hospital. In that great city of over half a million, the only medical rkers, doctors, nurses, attendants, foreign and Chinese that renain-- steadfast were the staff members of that hospital, in a property ily inflammable, in a crowded district still more easily inflemmable. ut all expected to stay by their wounded even in the midst of bombing, mless fire or explosion actually drove then away. Hath any man great- love than this? 

Soon we may hear of the fall of Nanking. 
ering, dreas multiplied with suffering 

ent fighting, will be opened up again. 
heir posts and the task before teem will 
ore, also without sovernement agencies and grants to aid ‘then. Busi- ess has been largely destroyed in many industrial centres. The re-— !ereussions will be felt everywhere in unemployment; cold and hunger fll be experienced by several millions of the poor. The picture I e drawn is characteristic of all the war areas of China. The mese are willing to help, but the needs are beyond their resources. Or several months to come, perhaps into the late Spring and Summer t next year, there will be an overwhelming need for further aid from utside sources, especially from the Christian Churches of the Vest. 

If so, large areas of 
intensified since the re.- 

Missionaries will return to 
be far greater than ever be-- 

An important declaration. 
The fifteenth Annual meeting of the National Christian Council of 

pan convened in Tokyo, November 23-~24, 81 regular delegates ag sy 
ced by 75 associate and coopted delegates made a toal of 154, These 

ame from every section of the Empire and represented every phase of 
Christian community. The conference adopted the following declar-- 

lon regarding the so--called China Incident: 

» "From the outbreak of the China Incident which issued ina nation 
al crisis we have exerted ourselves to the uttermost in rendering a 
Spiritual service to our country. Now having convened the Annual 
leeting of the National Christian Council in une shadow eas ea 
dent, we pledge ourselves to continue the prograia of welfare w 
r the soldiers which we early launched. Not only HOa tS ae our 
Sk here at the homebase, we purpose to undertake relief nb eed 

he soldiers! families and those believed, and to emphasise an 
arry forward the Spiritual Awakening Movement. 

"As has already been made clear in the statement of our sgovernmen 
Le 

. ‘ yi “operation with le effort to realise relations of good will and co-orz \ 
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China has as its goal the establishment of j 

: 
: 

a long-end j 
Eastern Asia. In the realisation of that goal a veeouen TUS We selves to do our best. 

te friendly 

‘Hwever the noble sacr 
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e 
ifices which both nations are making as a result of this incident must by no means turn out in vain. "In this time of crisis, renewed and ‘revitalised. in spirit,. we pledge ourselves to make known the Gospel of Christ, overthrow an atheistic and soul-—denying materialism and in thie way discharge _ Our responsibility." 

: In attitude, in word and in spirit the delegates were truly Christian in every matter that came before then regarding their Christ.- an brethren across the Yellow Sea. This is evidenced in a resolution # greetings to the National Christian Council of China, from which we” xtract the following sentences: 
"It was voted to send a message of gratitude and greetings to your @steemed organisation. In accordance t} nerefore with the Annual | Meeting's expressed will we herewith send you this communication. 

» ‘AS we look back, it was at our Annual Meeti _ renewed our hope for an intensification of Christ and conveyed that desire to you. 

ng last year that we 
our mutual friendship in 

"Portunately your organisation reciprocated, and taking the con-— vening of your Biennial Meeting last Spring as an opportune time, you invited us to send a deputation to that gathering. It was only a few months ago that our representatives gladly became the guests of your esteemed ROOY «3 

"From the reports which our representatives brought back we heard mor the friendly feelings cemented through prayer and conference in the "Retreat" which followed that meeting and attended by the lead- _€rs of the Christian movement in the two countries, and we were pro- _foundly grateful. 

"However since that time hostilities have broken out between our 
two nations and brought on the present calamity. We grieve with a 
“grief so deep that we find it impossible to give it full expression. 
Especially so since we had looked forward to & VSL. of represent- atives from your esteemed organisation which would have greatly en- 
_livened our gathering and contributed much toward promoting friend- 
ly relations between our two peoples. 

| "However our hopes were frustrated. (Because of the conflict 
this visit-could not take place. I.C.P.I.9S.) 

"This war, however, will not continue indefinitely. The roar of 
_Cannon will cease. ‘Ye must heal the wounds caused by this clash. MWe believe that the day of peace will bring heavy responsibilities 
for the Christians of the two nations. Ve yearn that striving of 
together we may not fail in that responsibility. 

thi j ture. For the present "This, however, rests in the bosom of the fu : 
we can only devotedly pray that the restoration ae ceed parte 2 Ss ‘ - : ‘ 2 
ily come. for this we earnestly pray. You, we elieve, : 

in this prayer. ‘fe yearn that we may be, and firmly believe that 
€ are fully one in our prayers." 
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From an Open Letter to Christian Brethren 
throuchout the world, arn VOL LO 

us tragedies have occured _Tighting in China. Such tragedies are inevitable We do not believe that Our troops have purposely ject : Re) YL oCAS very difficult to set Vee os quite natural, especially for those being Operations, to be moved by all 

made non-combatants 
at the real facts an 
in the midst of th 

kinds of rumors. much to ask that they remain 
~Guiet and see the whole truth. 
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£ that it is the earnest 
hope and expectation of 7 + 

Pport to the work o 
Pp is needed, 

hearty 
f the reconstruction of 

We, Christians, especially e in our thinking 
8S to influence out such a state of affairs We firmly believe 

“Operate with the Chinese 
arrying out our mission of redemption and salvation. 

Most sincerely do we hope that Christian leaders throughout the world, including China, will quietly and carefully study this very complicated Situation, and avoid the passing of hasty judgments based On emotions aroused by temporary, isolated and unhappy occurences SO that, with a broad outlook and far reaching insight, they may be able to help Giscover the Way out of this crisis. 
It is a matter of profound regret th Oo international situation has arisen lar the Christian forces to apply the teac life and culture of contemporary mind 

an practice. 

at the present complicated 
gely because of the failure of 
hings of Christ to the thought-- 

S and to secure their realisation 

This letter has been Signed, among others, by: Dr. B. Arakawa, President, Kyushu Imperial University, Rev. Akira Ebisawa, General Secretary of the National Christian Council of Japan, Mr. M. Kakeki, former General Secretary of National Y.M.C.A., Bishop Y, Matsui, Bishop of the Anglican Church in Japan, Rev. S. Murao, General Se~ cretary of Tokyo Y.M.C.A., Prof. T. Namaye, professor of Nippon Women's University, Rev. XK. Ogawa, private secretary of Dr. Kagawa, Rev.s. Pok, Korean Church in Japan, Dr. T. Ukai, director of National Sunday School Association, Dr. 7. Yamamoto, General Secretary Nation- a1 Y.M.C.A., and from representatives of the following churches: Methodist, Evangelical, Baptist, Presbyterian, Congregational, United Brethren Church. 

An appreciation. 
inist j lation of all 

¥q The Minister of Education expressed strong apprecia 
that the Christian movement has contributed to the nation, culturally 
and Spiritually. He called attention to the crisis which the nation is facing and the need of national solidarity. He expressed a hope 
that Christianity in Japan would become more fully indigenized and 
more fully integrated into the national life and into the nation's traditions and culture. 

The representative of the Japan Religions Association ~ Airgas ¢ 
Mriest — declared that he was increasingly impressed by ee ee 
hich Christianity and Shinto have in common and expressed his co 

+. 
na | — tion that common ground can be found where these two can work to 

her, 
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days are now being studied by the tone poets of Sovict 4 
they are bcing adapted for vu 

| 

pe ses Russia, and that 
, 

mong olc Russian folk son chants are still Sung today in thc Orthodox churches, 
I.C.P.I.8. Geneva. °— 

gs. These se: 

Christian Unity on the 
The Canal Zone is onc of the areas in which the practice of Christian unity has advanced far beyond that which prevails in most communities. As the result of the far—seeing plans madc ycars ago when the building of the first Protestant churches on the Canal Zone was being considcred, the development of church life has taken place on an almost unique plan. At the request of the boards of home missions which made contributions for the ercetion of the churches on the Zone, the Pederal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amcrica assumed title to he propertics, holding them in trust for the co-operating churche - fhe Union Church of the Canal Zonc 

On with a congregation in each o 
alboa, Cristobal, Gatun and Pcdro 

Union Church today'*865; the Sunday 
rehurch is,cntirely self-supporting 
current work is concerned, 

Senal Zone 

thus came into being, one organis- 
f the major communities of the Zone: 
Miguel. Phe tote membership of the 
School has an cnrolment of L4TO.5 Tee 
so far as the maintenance of the 

Since 1920 under this plan edifices for united worship and service have been erected in Cristobal, Balboa and Gatun. A fourth such edifice mas recently bcen completed at Pedro Miguel. iG. Pal... GGnevar 

NITED STATES Oecumenical Movement. 
uitreach of the Oxford and Edinburgh conferences. The interost in the ecumenical movement",-—as the conbined outreach of the Oxford and the Edinburgh conferences is coming to be called,-ig growing in power. 
Fifteen thousand copies of the Oxford reports have already been sold 
luring the five wecks since they came from press. Local parishes are 
seizing upon the reports as the basis:for a programme of adult ¢ducation 
m the relation of the Church to contemporary world. In some cases they 
lave inaugurated "little Oxfords", covering from four to six or more 
sessions. In Svanston, I1l., a city-wide "Conference on Christian Paith 
end Life" (uniting the Oxford and the Edinburgh emphases), is being held 

which the parishes of all denominations are invited to send delegates. 
me New York an "Oxford" for the metropolitan area is being planned. In 
Connecticut a state-wide "Oxford" is receiving consideration. An 
ecumenical mind" is apparently coming into being which is the ne- : 
ssary foundation for an oecumcenical Church. : z 

% 
Popular Report on Oxford. "Highlights of Oxford" isa popular pictor-. . 
dised report of the ‘orld Conference on Church, Community and State 
st summer, prepared by Henry Smith Leiper as a summary of the con~ AS 

porence and its significance. It is designed as a brief introductory 
statement for those who are interested in studying the Oxford reports ; 
wf in interpreting the oecumenical movement. 

The official report of the Oxford Conference edited by J.H.Oldhan, 
has gust come from the press of Willet Clark & Co., of Chicago, Ill. , 
© A series of six booklets prepared especially for discussion pele: 
i: dlocal churches desiring to study the subjects with which the Oxrtor 

yonference dealt is now being published by the American Section of the 
miversal Christian Council for Life and Work. These GOR. Ole ore 
Ccessively with the Church and the Community, the Chumoh- and ne 
lomic Order, the Church and the State, the Church and pee jes fe) 

t at F the Church. 3: 0) sducation, and the Nature of the CQ} tions, the Church and Edv » ar Shs Chet ee 
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| *UNTTED STATES total of 353.260 people reached by : Preaching Mission. 
Last year, the Federal ‘Council of Chur Rates organised an evangelisaty ; ches of Christ in America 

Warey d rediscovering the 
rior activities in a Y 

€ more face to face with 
The leaders of the 

real conception of the Church, 
systematic manner and bringing 
its essential task of 
Church realised, to some extent under the influence of European theo-- logy; and to some extent because they had seen it for themselves, that social and religious idealisn, however excellent, are not enouch. the BHUrch as not a kind of Spiritual polyclinic, but first and foremost the place where the Word of God is preached. Individual evangelists can no longer be lef 

2 
t to launch intermittent appeals; the Church it- self must be the constant and centralising Sita it, 

; This winter the Preaching Mission has been resumed on the same basis, the work being carried out by teams travelling about together. The day begins and ends with common prayer and the work igs really done in an oecumenical Spirit. This spirit of brotherhood igs virtually strong enough to establish peace in the world, that is the point on wnich Secretary of State Francis B. Sayre, who is a member of onc of the teams, lays special stress. 

_* 

A total of 353.260 people attcndea 
pin 1957, in the thirteen cities visited 

» attendance at each mission of Aha tn 

the National Preaching Mission 
» representing an average 

Three new "high points" were cited in the report. the attendance of 2.500 women for three consecutive mornings in Rich-— mond, Va.; the second, the attendance of 5.000 young people at the “Minneapolis--St.Paul youth meeting; the third, the holding of one~day “missions in 75 of 105 counties in Kansas, represcnting more one-day ‘missions in this than in any other state. 

The first was 3 

Improved interracial relations were noted by Missioners, In Jack— Psonville, the city armory was Opened to Negroes for the first time in | the city's history, ‘and following the visit of the Mission, an inter-— ‘Yacial committee was sct up. 

During the Mission's visit to Tulsa, Jim Crow regulations were 
suspended, and Negroes permitted to enter the auditorium where the 
Mission was given, through all doors, instead of through the doors 
“usually reserved for Negroes. 

According to the report the 1937 Mission had@ made advances over 
the 1936 Mission in reaching labour, professional and business groups. ‘ 
Conferences with labour leaders and business men were arranged in 
several places, and were reported as successful in improving under~ 
)Standing of common problems. At Quincy, I1ll., a special session was 
Wheld for farmers. l.C.P.1.Ss Generag 

Race Relations Sunday. 
On February 13, 1938, the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 

in America is organising a "Race Relations Sunday". A pamphlet has 
been published by the Federal Council concerning the problem of races, 
especially the major racial problem in America of the relation of | 1 
Negroes and whites. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. se 

American Girls Working for Peace. hy 

The Y.W.C.A. of the United States, with a membership oF 200.00 
young women and girls, has decided to embark upon measures in sew cause 
Of peace and international collaboration in the eects creas 
aggression. The governing body of the Y.W.C.A. urges DE = 
President Roosevelt and of Secretary of State Hull in a po ge 
Ollaboration with other nations and se alana areas | peu eins = ae 
se Act, which makes no distinction between een hes i 

= 
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THE REFUGZ" PROBLEM AND THY LRAGUB OF KATTOUS by Michael Hansson. 
The meeting of the Council of the Leasue of Nati i : ations wh open on January 26, will deal with the aa which is to a: ‘ 

uestion of refugees. Mr, Michael Eansson, President of the Administrative Council of the International Wansen Office for lefugees under the authority of the League of Nations, has kindly written the article which we give below, and which shows up the problem in all its gravity. We are convinced that it will arouse keen interest in the Christian circles Which have at all times given their support to the cause of the refugees, 
a4 cy 
" we 

x The tiorwegian Government, which in 
' of assembling all stateless persons under 
_ framework of the League of Nations, 
) year of urging that it should at lea 
» tions should continue to guarantee, beyond 1938, and under Single direc- mw eion, the protection which it accords today to certain groups of refugees _ through the agency of the International Wansen Office and the High | Commission for German Refugees. Actually, according to the resolutions ' of the Assembly of 1936, the mandate of these +two organisms expires at Besne end of this year. 

1935 put forward the proposal 
a Single organism within the 

took the further initiative last 
St be decided that the League of Na- 

; “Although revealing the real interest which the League of Nations _ takes in work on behalf of refugees, the debates of the last Assembly 
» unfortunately failed to lead to the necessary unanimity and the Assembly 
| limited itself to entrusting the Council with "working out or causing 
_ to be worked out, before the next Assembly, a plan concerning interna- 
tional assistance to refugees", without adopting any express decision 
on the question of whether the work was to be carried out under the 
auspices of the League of Nations. 

a Thus, in the course of the year, a definite decision will have to | 
be taken in the matter of international assistance to refugees, which, in 
my Opinion, cannot be guaranteed by private organisations, in view of the 
extensive nature of the undertaking and of the complexity of the work 
Which it involves. 

! To mention only the most outstanding of activities, it must be 
remembered that, in the early days, it was possible for nearly 1.300.000 
Greeks and 200.000 Bulgarians, who had had to flee from Asia -inor, to 
be absorbed by their countries of origin and to become useful citizens, 
“thanks in the first place to measures adopted by the League of Nations, 
‘With Nansen as High Commissioner. 

% ‘ Out of some 200.000 Armenians , who were compelled to flee ee 
Cilicia when i'rance abandoned its occupation of the country, in 19 P 
about 50.000 went to Syria, 40.000 of whom were almost entirely without 
means of existence. For these latter the High Comiaissioner and, following 
dm, the Nansen Office, had dwelling places built and created villages, 
m enterprise which is nearing completion. 

About 100.000 Russian refugees, driven from their country by the 

revolution and living in misery in Istanbul, were transferred sig? 

fo ty-five countries. Thousands of others were evacuated from one 

¢ 

wr 



refugees, 10.400 
were settled in the 

: Thanks to so 
to gifts from 
in Istanbul and had been 
Government, were enabled 

me lity. 

in France, 

In Athens an@ in the é 
Piraeus, thropic Armenian orgenisations, anda 

Republic of Srivan, 
me inportant contri a few individuals, 1.600 Rus 

éranted naturali 
to meet the e 

Fa 
rs : ‘i iB, aa . . 

» i 

_ European country to another, or from Gurope ma 
wy As to the Armenian from China into America, of the poorest living in Greece and 

butions from the Nansen Office and Sian refugees who had remained Sation papers by the Turkish xpenses connected with this forma- 

nancial aid of philan- 
Government, which made 

With the fi 
of the Greek a free gift of 40 000 square metres of land, the construction of maisonettes for six to seven hundred indigent Armenian 

families, who have to evacuate the miserable hovels in which they have 
been Sheltering for a number of years, 4 After the plebiscite in 5 8 four to five thousand inhabitants 
of the Saar Valley had to leave their country, and for the most part took 
mertuge in France. As an exceptional favour, the Office obtained on their “behalf a credit of Fr.s, 200.000 and created in Paraguay a "Wansen Colony" 
“to which those who wish it are sent. 
a But apart from thesc activities, mention must be madc of the material aid which the Office accords to refugeds; as it were, every day, ‘in spite of the fact that its resources are far from being in keoping with the demands brought to its attention, Nevertheless, it has been able each year to distribute about half a million Swiss frances in the form of grants or advances for the assitance of old people, the sick, invalids, ment of refugees who arc able to work and ini the 2am 

the Office has undertaken 

@ssistance in the settle 
education of the young. 

It is important to 
ansen Office receives no 

with the exception of the 
uation of refuccos from +t 
‘resources are provided by the r-fugees themselves tries, have to pay a tax for t G @nd Wansen passports. In rocent years these resources havo ted by the income from the sale fan 
the French and Norwegian Government 

emphasise that for its humanitaria 
contribution whatever from ‘the 
200.000 francs already mentione 
he Saar to South America. 

n budget the 
League of Nations, 
d for the eva- 

Today its principal 
who, in certain coun- he delivery or renewal of identity cards 

been augmen- 
post-cards with a Surtax, issued by . 
S, with very aporeciablo results. | 

However, although the inatorial aid 
is already considerable, I attach even 
tical and juridical protection, 
undertaken responsibility. 

Given in this way to refuges 
greater importance to their poli- 

for which the League of ‘ations has 
In civilised society, overy individual has tho right to such protection; and there is all the more reason for according . when it is a matter of statecloss persons, - and all the refugees from ‘ © Nansen Office arc stateless persons,- who have no political rights, : 0 country to which they can return, no ministers or consuls to protect : enhem, and no treaty of mutual arrangement in their favour. f 

x As I have just said, it is the business in orineiple or the regu- Se lar organs of the League of Nations to exercise this political and JUL Bl protection; but, in fact, the secretariat has SO REuSUld it for the a mOSt part to the Nansen Office. This office and its representatives in ot the different countries of refuge have intervened in some 920.000 ones : 
in the course of the past five years, not only in the matter of material 
aid, but also and especially in all the other domains of daily life, ether it be for the delivery or renewal of passvorts, the obtaining of visas and documents concerning personal status, permits for residence or 
ployment, unemployment allowances, and so on. it +6 also a vip aa a 
otecting those who are the least fitted to defond themselves agains S k 

sense 
i i 1 i I been possible on many an oO - 2) Spirit of justice, but. which it has I : ; 

Bes ‘to eee i brutal, because really comparable to the hunting 
ld animals. 
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In view of the fact that no decis Jast Assembly, the problem ic ‘ ton whatever was taken at the L 
© fine out toda if the hund thousands of countryless individuals who have Pens oe anova nee pro- 

tection of the League of Nations are to be given over t ti i despair, with all the risk which that involves for civil fease cet order. In other words, do we want to return to the chaos which mass emigration had created ana which, at the cost of 6reat effort, it has been possible gradually to dispel ? i 
At the beginning it had been Supposed that the be in a position to finish its task at the e circumstances have changed considerably in the meantime. Certain coun- tries which used to welcome the refugees with open arms, because they needed manual labour, have for a long time now been implacably closed to them, and the countries are now competing with each other to set rid of these refugees. Conditions have become so @ifficult that many Govern- ments have adopted special measures for the protection of the national labour market. Even where the refugees have the right of residence the legislation now contains severe conditions as to the percentage of foreign labour which employers are authorised to take on, 

| Such a situation has not 
refugee problem, which is largely an economic one, The Nansen Office and the organisation for Germ i =X2) ; + Boo, but the problem will still exist and will continue to Weigh like & nightmare on the civilised world, especially if the League of Nations proceeds to commit the grave error of dissociating itself with the un- dertaking. 

Nansen Office would 
nd of 1938, Unfortunately 

However, I do not despair of the Situation. On the contrary, I am persuaded that the cause which I plead, and with which I have the honour to be entrusted, is too just for any Government to oppose tho continuation of this fine activity, provided that such reforms as scem _ desirable are introduced into the administration of the organisations to which it will be confided. In any event, it must not be forsotten that what is at stake is the right to cxistence of six to soven hundred thousand refugees who count today on the protection of the League of Nations, namely, the Russian, Armenian, Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean, 
Turkish, Saar and German refugees. Moreover, if the undertaking were to be ~abandoned, the countries of refuge would suffer equally with the 
refugees, not to mention the harm which would be done to the prestige 
of the League of Nations. 

ne ee ee 

Doe. A CHRISTIAN WITNESS TO A WAR-TORN WORLD, 

_ United Appeal for the Suffering in China and Spain and German Refugecs. 
As a united testimony of Christian love end sympathy the Federal 

Council of the Churches of Christ in Amcrica is inviting local churches . 
of all communions in all parts of the country to participate in a special — 
effort for the relief of those who arc suffering most from the national 
and racial antagonisms in the world today. Three groups are to benefit 
by the appeal: civilian sufferers in China, the children on both sides 
of the line in Spain, and Christian German refuzees. 

r . fe 
A Sponsoring Committee, headed by Dr. John R. Mott as Chairman and 

including officials of the major denominations as well as trusted lay men 
and women, has been created to commend and further the appeal. 

The money which comes to the Federal Council of saepneea c 
sh a es Yr he most responsible ij response to the appeal will be turned over to tr a ’ 

chcices working in each area of necd for administration. The money given 
=] : 4 , + lout > for China will be placed at the disposal of those Christian AZEnOsGe 

in China, including missionary hospitals, which are nominated bigs het 
= the Foreign Missions Conference of North America. The gifts toe eet , 
will be administorod by the American lriends Service oe 
which is already working among the needy sien ant be Seen okt cake Cee 

: iad 3 ‘ : i i The contributio r 2 Heath and the Nationalist parties in Spain. f nips ee ee ara 
refugees will be channeled through the smorLoan, Comms fos for Christian 
German Refugecs for the aid of the “non-Aryan” Christians. 
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"A preparatory study for the 1939 Horld Conference of Christian Youth 
Jorld Conference of Christian Youth to be held in Amsterdam in 1939 title is; Christian Community in 

IS booklet of hundred pages is OW Le Te a Fs and OTe ain Gerdes 
outh Commission, 52 rue deg Paquis, 

- 

va, Switzerland). 
a 

: 

|The hope is expressed that Christian youth groups all over the world tl share in the process of Spiritual and intellectual preparation for at conference, of which the publication of this outline marks the be~ ming. In line with the general objective of the World Conference the esent study outline describes the main issues which have been faced the Various world meetings of the churches and of the Christian youth vements in the previous years and the common answers which have emerg-- It deals therefore with difficult and complicated matters and its eat value lies-in its attempt to present these matters ina simplified not over-simplified form. This document is oecumenical in the sense Be it has grown out of a process of.contacts and discussions between presentatives of many different Christian confessions. 

iw. PeleSa Geneva: 

NA Chureh and War conditions behind the Lines. 
The 1.C.P.I.S. has recently published an article (No.1) on 
war conditions in China. The informations below will complete 
it in showing what the Christian Chinese are doing in relief 
work, and in urging the Churches to support then. 

The Christian forces everywhere are contributing their bit and 
rally are providing leadership in war relief activities. As a group 
in the nation, they are perhaps the best informed on the causes of 

© War and among the most loyal supporters of the government. In al-— 
SU every city the Christian forces of the different communions are 

ed in this war relief work. In many instances, the Christians and 
Christians have joined forces in this project. In Taian, for 

ample, the two Protestant communions of that city, the Roman Catholics 
> Svastica society, the Chamber of Commerce and the local Red Cross 
ganisation are all co-operating within one organisation. 

' Chengchow (Honan) being’ a large railway centre, has become a funnel 
rough which the endless stream of reiugees flows. There is fortunate 

unusually efficient refugee-relief committee there and Lt was 
ble to inaugurate a project of medical relief for ill refugees. 

National Christian Council War Relief Committee has made an appro~ 
tion of »1.500 for this purpose. This, in addition to the grant to 
local hospital by the. Red Cross organisation, should make it pos-- 

ble to maintain this. project for a period of six months. I 
"The Provincial Government in.Sian is projecting an interesting 
heme of colonisation; they are opening up a tract. of land on the 

S of the Yellow River. This arrangement, however, does not provide 
all of the Sian refugees. Many of them hope ultimately to return 
their native villages. Both the Sian branch of the China Internation 
mine Relief Commission and the Christian War Reliet Committee in 
city were prepared to undertake relief work, ee fet: 

es. They had already contributed most generously to the gove 

+ 
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at relief fund and had furni : shed several tho its o for wounced soldiers. usand suits of garments 
m The war found the government unprepared adequately to handle th jounded soldiers. It is therefore not surprising that the meaj Ai ; anisation broke down under the Strain of unanticipated deasnacss nh aave been made upon it. These conditions are as summons to the Christ an forces in China and throughout the world to come to the rescue and ot agencies into operation which will look after the needs and the Te forts of the wounded. The Christian forces could organi se a medical uxiliary to work in the closest relationship with the government and he army medical units with the particular purpose of ministring to the gunded on their journey from the time that they leave the army base un-:- il they are interned as patients in the allotted hospital ward. 
merhe Christian churches should create 

| 
chamels for the love of our rad Jesus Christ to find expression in the midst of carnage and strife. 

PCP iL Sy Geneva, 

PAN Japanese Christians send help %o 4 Chinese Refugees. 
' News has just come that the National 
esOlved: "To send doctors and nurses to 

Chinese refugees whose homes have 
miilities. eo Thee to be a 

el can be secured.” 

Christian Council of Japan has 
North China to minister to 

been devastated by the present 
one as soon as funds and a- suitable person-- 

Lavadwithoe: Weneawed 

_ An Oxford follow-up conference was held in London in the middle of muary organised jointly by the British Christian Gouncil and the ristian Social Council. Its first purpose was to set forth the 
btral message of the World Conference in Oxford on Church, Community 
id State, July 1957, and to take noteof its chief bearings on the soc-- w life of the country. Its second purpose was to see how this clear-- Y understanding of the present day application of Christian truth 

1d be incorporated in the preaching work of the Church. The dis~ 
SSions were comprehensive. One point that arose was the need for 
setting over to the Christian public the idea of oecumenicity. There 
fa great deal of misunderstanding on this point and some confuse the 
lea of oecumenicity with that of internationalisn. Turning to educat— 
mal programmes the conference advocated group study in large and 
1211 Prouos, It also felt. the necessity for bringing the message of 
xford" both to those trainins for the ministry and also to those al- 
ady exercising their ministry. Another suggestion was that facilities 
br the interchange of young people from one country to another and from 
© district to another should be assured. A practical suggestion was 
lat prayer should be made for Specific. areas in which the Church is at 

ke, preceded by brief description of the area, its need and opport- 
lity. Such a method might make prayer more real and would be of 
lucational value. 

_A conference arranged by the Student Christian Movement for theolog- 
sal students of all denominations was held at the beginning of January 
; Swanwick. Its aim was to help students to understand the true nature 
their task in a secularised world and the importance and problems of 

© “Life and Work (Oxford 1937) and "Faith and Order" (Edinburgh 1937) 
Vements. An account was given of what had already been achieved in 

€ so-called oecumenical movement, and of what had still to »be done 

& the rank and file. It was emphasised that links between clerg 
laity in a time like ours should be much closer than herevofore. 

Sides valuable discussions and questions, one of the most interesting 

atures of this conference was the emphasis on liturgical worship and 

€ helping of students to understand that of other traditions raat 
own... In. Pale. Geneva. 



SNGLAND Doctrine in the Church of England. 
In 1922, a Commission consisting of some ~fi priter lergy and laymen, widely representative of teeroteen Cee ee appointed by the Archbishops of Canterbury and Yor'- (Dr. Randall avid n and Dr. Lang), for the purpose of "demonstrating the extent of ; isting agreement within the Church of England and with a view to in estigating how far it is possible to remove or diminish existing dif-- erences." The report of that Commission has now been published, (with introduction by the present Archbishop of York, Dr. Temple who erved on the Commission), under the title Doctrine in the Church of Meeand (S.P.C.K., London). Me. Re He ata) ee 

& We hope to publish in a subsequent issue a critical survey of this eport. In the meantime we indicate below some of the main sections nto which the report is divided, from which we think it will be seen lat this document is of the highest importance from the viewpoint of Opportunity which it affords in the field of the oecumenical study fF doctrine between church and church. 
| One section is devoted to The Affirmations of the Faith, which exan.. ies very thoroughly, for instance, the two distinct views held within Church of TEngland, on the question of the Virgin Birth. Another tion deals with the Anglican doctrine of the Resurrection, the scension, the Atonement, the Holy Spirit, the Trinity. The section on Chureh and Ministry upholds the attitude adopted by the Church of and at the time of the Reformation, and reveals a difference of ception among the members of the Commission as to the lines on which 

reunion of Christendom should be Sought. A very important section 
S with the Sacraments and covers the varying eucharistic traditions ee ee + 

d within the Church of England. A section on Eschatology includes 
oe. rtant statements on the Anglican view of the resurrection of the 

ly, the intermediate state and the communion of saints. 

In a reference to the report of the Doctrinal Commission, the Arch-- 
Op of Canterbury said that it was certainly a remarkable proof of 

me value of co-operative thought and study. If the scope and purpose 
£f the report were rightly understood it would be regarded as a document 
Bereat importance. The report illustrated the ideal of the Church of 
weeand - an iceal not of a mechanical uniformity imposed by the eye 
hand of authority, but of a living unity realised in the rich 
eriety of thought and experience compatible with a true fellowship 
ithin the one body. 

q @he Archbishop of York writes that the report has been written 
either for the expert theologian nor for the general public, but for 
hat large body of persons who, without being systematic students of 
leology, take a serious interest in the problems of the Christian 

@eeton; for it is upon their thought, in the long run, that the 
powth of unity in the life of the Church depends. : 

to [.0.P1.5. Geneva, 

YON OF SOUTH AFRICA A New Youth Movement. 
ra good year ago now a non-political, inter-confessional youth move— 

mt came into being. Its aims comprise the promotion of world peace 
id a general training of youth, especially for ob eibebe toe It is ; 

gas to gain ground in the cities and in the open BOM ee Wy and she 
8 purpose organises lectures, discussions and courses and prec 

Operation in other welfare activity. The movement pice bese Specie 
Peention to poor children, through the organisation o1 a decae whe 

stribution of pictures and books. TC. Po. Ss Geneva. 

a x Bishops Conference. OSLAVIA | Orthodox Bishops Vonterence 
The extraordinary conference of Orthodox bishops gaihiecte Rimage 

| January 22. The most important question on the agenda si ae Laphic 
em of the attitude of the church towards the state. It shes eA, 

ed that in connection with a plan for a concordat a a 
slavian Governement and the Vatican, the Orthodox Synoa excoimun 



phe os 

a certain number of members of t+ 
sputies. ‘VJith the abandonment of 
toyadinovitch and Korochetz, 
gate has become somewhat more 

he Governement, 
this project, by 

the attitude of the ch 
conciliatory. 

as well as several 
the Ministers 
urch: toward the 
I.C.P.I.8. Geneva. 

LAND 
s 

The ‘orld Alliance on the Need of 
an Polish Upper Silesia. 
Yorld Alliance for International 

the Church 

' The Executive Committee of the 
dendship through the Churches. has published the following resolution: € Executive Committee of the World Alliance for International Friend— ap through the Churches, convinced that only the full freedom of the urches, and especially of the minority churches, to control their fe in worship and religion, is impressed with the fact that the angelical United Church of Upper Silesia has been robbed of its right “determine its own life and its constitution. The Committee addresses the leading personalities of the Protestant Church in Poland the temn request that it will defend with one voice th 
L | he full independence d@ the constitutional rights of the churches of their land.- 

. 
IG.P.I.8. Geneva: 

ANCE Foot and Mouth disease. 
The authorities of the Protestant Church of Alsace-—Lorraine have awn the attention of their fellow-—members to the very distressing wuation of the rural population as a result of the epidemic of foot 
@ mouth dicease which has attacked over eighty Departments. The 
twhorities, in their circular letter, appeal for the practice of 
sistian charity towards those who have suffered on this account. In 
e department of the Lower Rhine alone, the damage caused by this epi-- mic among animals amounts to over seventy-three millions. A depart-— 
ital relief committee has been formed at Strasbourg, and the churches 
merepresented on it. POS Palos Gee wert 

XICO | Remodeling of Montezuma Seminary Completed. 
'Tinishing touches in the remodelling of Montezuma Seminary near Las 
eas, (New Mexico), have just been completed. A sum of more than 
50.000 raised by a collection taken one sunday in all Roman Catholic 
inches in the United States, was spent in rehabilitating the former 
Sort. The seminary, organised to train Mexican boys and young men 
© the priesthood, has been in full operation since the middle of 
ptember with a total enrollment of 350. An annual collection will 
taken for the seminary to pay the maintenance expenses "until such 

2 as the Mexican government sees fit to give liberty to the Church", 
mitting among other privileges, the education of young Mexicans for £15 

> priesthood. I.C.P.1.8. Geneva, 

ITED STATES Unemployement in State an@ Church. 
The report of the unemployment census has now being released. The 
tual number of unemployed who returned the cards were 7.822.912, but 
Special check made under the direction of the Census director indicates 
that the actual number of unemployed is somewhere near 10.870 .000. 

e figures now released apply to the situation last November and the 
mrent business recession has since that time caused the lay off of 
Ny additional thousands. 

Meanwhile the Church has its own unemployment problem as PORE TESS 
le clergy who are without cure and that dg CRAP at aM ae geet 

"stipends" that no labour union would FEC OSS Tene eee ae Ripe 
d that no employer with any vestige of social conscience would p Bae ; 
eral Convention authorised the appointment of a SRLS OME HSE: con y 

‘ing of two Bishops, two presbyters and two laymen Spier | tetas it 
etter unemployment. The Churches now aa NEGA ESI Re ‘ 



To Ataturk and the prominent men of Angora ; Come tet us found ‘a ‘strong and firm Islamic world ) This Near East which includes SO many Arabs and their brethren in Slam is in the greatest need of sincere co-operation and wide alliance. ome let us forget the past, so painful, so fillea with afflictions nd woes. Yes, the Arabs rose against their Turkish brethren and allied hemselves with the foreigners against the Turkish empire and destroyed t. But that was for their honour and their language and their nation-- lity, lest they be lost; it was out of a longing for national rule. 
gainst the Arabs and deg.- 

Civilisation, ~ Bagdad is a witness. as gectators, when Spain maltreated the rabs, their Moslem brethren ~— Cordova, Granada and Toledo are witnesses, 10 began and who is to be blamed. But come let us bury the past and get its painful remembrances, tearing to pieces its black record; % us work together afresh in unity. 

In these difficult circumstances and international problem it is scessary to hasten towards an Islamic alliance of defence for the pro~ @ction of the independance of the Islamic Arabic States and as an sSistance in reclaiming the Oppressed and mandated Arabic lands. An slamic alliance ig the first step towards Pan-Islam... Why this slack— Ss and Shrinking back and unwillingness? What is the reason for not ainking of such a wide Arab alliance to occupy itself with the unific- fion of Islamic defence in these dark days? I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. \ 

S.S.R. "Pilgrims", 
The Soviet press and especially the papers of the Godless Movenent port on a particular feature of public life in Russia which is at- acting more and more attention from the Government. It concerns a Oup of people, the so-called "Pilgrims", who walk from town to town 

id from village to village, preaching. These pilgrims include many 
'the clergy and monks, who are as a rule warmly welcomed by the 
ulation. Among the people recently arrested in a village belonging 
| the Marian Republic, on the right bank of the Volga, the police have 
scovered a bishop, serge Droughinine, who was looked upon by the 
pulation as a saint. In another village, at Griasny (Urals), a priest, 
ther Dementius, formerly a rich peasant, has been arrested, though 
fwas highly respected not only by the people, who see in him a pro- 
let, but even by the communists. 

“qj 
These pilgrims, among whom there are not only Orthodox priests but 

SO Baptist preachers and others, earn their living. as shoemakers, 
‘inders, chimney-menders, etc., and they consecrate their leisure-time 
) preaching. Some of them have even letters of recommendation from the 
Wiet of the villages. The Government has also discovered clandestine 
NMasteries. 

The local authorities now have orders to admit only priests belong— 
ig to churches officially registered. Services can also only be held 
1 buildings under the control of the Government. 

The leaders of the Godless Movement in Soviet Russia, Yaroslawsky, 
- 

i. s . ee ree) . ee | * lished an article, in the last issue of the "Antirelicgiosnik Seas 
lich he Says that the Church has never feared their international 

e: i i ze sata istian Cross. €al, whereas communist leaders still fear the Christi 

TOP wa. Genevad 



ENGLAND 
Motion on the Church Situation in Germany. 

‘The Archbishop of ¢ 
vocation of Canterbury" 

anterbury, in his Opening address at the "Con~ 
statement regarding the 

on January 19th, 1938, made the following present world Situation. 
There were two obvious 

Jne.was to “aintain and str 
mot the United States, 

lines of police 
engthen co~oyv 

and the other wa 

¥y which ought to be followed. eration with the Great republic S to do the utmost to reach a | friendly understanding with Germany. Such an understanding would sertainly contribute a great deal to the general appeasement of “urope. me words of Herr Hitler About his desire to do all that was possible (0 Maintain the peace of Europe should be recognised more fully ana penerously than perhaps had been done in the past. 
_ Yet that very conviction of the value of such an understanding rompted the Archbishop to allude to a matter which constituted a very 2al hindrance. That was the continued Oppression of the Ronan Catholic hurch and Protestant Churches in Germany, and the interference by the wate in the proper activities of any church. He had repeatedly asled he authorities of the Reich, and he wag constrained to ask again, why hey should alienate the sympa hies of just those people in England ana her countries who were most anxious to be on friendly terms With ermany, by these continued acts of interference. 

| From time to time there were signs of mitigation in ‘these acts of Mterference, but there always seem S to appear some sinister influence 
Ine Archbishop was couvineed that ew things would undeniably strengthen good will towards the German tate more than some proof that so long as it was assured of the fund— nental loyalty of the Church members, it was willing to give a major reedom which was essential to the welfare and indeed to the life of hy Christian Church. 

hich led to their recrudescence. 

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of the Bishop Chichester, seconded by the Bishop of Bristol: 
| "That this House associates itself with 
he President both with regard to the reaching of a friendly understanad-- ng between Great Britain and Germany and also in hig expression of weave concern at the sufferings of our fellow-Christians in the atholic and Evangelical Churches in Germany at the present time.? 

the words used by His Grace 

Those present 

Ochester, Gloucester, Leicester, Worcester, Coventry, Southwark “9 ristol,Guildford, Derby, Exeter, Bath and Wells, Oxford, Lichfield, 

Deira d wie Geneve: 
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THE NORLD ALLIANCE FOR INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP 
THROUGH THE CHURCHES RT OS RE I RS 

by 

Mr. Hedss Henriod 

General Secretary 

‘ Origin. "Peace on earth, goodwill towards men" has been one of the 
Bic aims of the Christian Church since it began. It has always striven 
pachieve it, but its own divisions and its internal struggles have 
a@xened considerably its action in favour of peace. z 

» At the beginning of the twentieth century, which was marked by an 
Srease of nationalism, rival interests and the pride of man, all lead- 

gw fatally to a general conflagration, the churches of America and of 
eat Britain took the initiative in drawing gether the Christian 
pees and of embarking on common action in the cause of peace. A 
meration of Churches was created in the United states; an internation... 
meeting took place in England in 1908; a common approach was made to 

fe President of the Hague Conference with a view to the effective part- 

Ipation of the churches in the work for peace; visits were exchanged 
tween England and Germany. A desire expressed simultaneously in 
erica, Great Britain and Switzerland, and contacts established with 
roain Roman Catholic organisations, led to the summoning of two paral— 
1 conferences in August 1914. On account of the War, the meeting held 
)Constance only assembled some hundred representatives of Reformed 
rches and only for a few days. On August 2, 1914, before the dis~ 
irsal necessitated by the outbreak of the World War, a manifesto was 
ited which constitutes a prophetic gesture, a defiance of war. And it 
s then that the World Alliance for International Friencship through 
le Churches came into being. . 

» he Origins of the Alliance. In spite of the War, a meeting of 
f€ International Council of the Alliance took place in Berne in 1915; 

id as soon as peace was concluded, meetings were held at the Hague, in 

m9, at St. Beatenberg, Switzerland, in 1920 and every three years since 

len in different countries of Europe, with an attendance of from one to 

0 hundred representatives of the thirty-seven inter-church national 

MUncils which together constitute the World Alliance. Most of the 

rches of the Reformation, together with churches of the Orthodox rite, 

fe Church of England and the Old Catholic Church, are represented in 

le Alliance, that is to say, some one hundred and twenty--Tive denomin- 

fions in thirty-five countries of Burope, America, Asia, Australasia 
ayn 
} PeaAtrica. 

The "Management Committee" (on which each national council is re- 

“esented) meets annually. to receive reports on national activities, nat 
ae ww Sore sae ls 

le work of a smaller "“Bxecutive Committee", on the SOUATAYLES entru bk 

) its travelling secretaries, at present numbering seven (the pees 

secretary, five international secretaries and a Youth Secretary) ee ou 

a. 
. . a rt ak 

lat confided to its permanent commissions (Education, Minorities, 1ouvn, 

blications and Finance). 

_ The presidents of the Alliance have been in turn the late oe 

f Canterbury, (Lord Davidson), Lord Dickinson of Painswick, now Presiden 

HHonour, and the late Bishop V. Ammundsen of Denmark. 
ar 
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The Acting President at the moment is the Rev United States, President of the Church Peace Union ( foundations, which has suppli 
a large proportion of its fin 
Management Committee is Mgr. 
Novi Sad, Yugoslavia. 

W.P.Merrill, of the 
one of the Carnegie ed the Alliance since its inauguration with ancial requirements). The chairman of the Ireneus, Bishop of the Orthodox Church of 

In 1931, the General secretariat, 
for many years, was transferred from London to Geneva. Close collabor-- ation was established between the Alliance and the Universal Christian MWouncil for Life and Work by means of a common secretariat, the fusion ee their youth commissions, the joint publication of a News Letter fhe Churches in Action, the establishment of the International Christian Press and Information Service and t] 
al meetings of Oxford. 

which Lord Dickinson haa directed 

Tit. Activities. Only a few of the activities of the Alliance can be mentioned here. 

1). Some twenty international regional conferences have been held Since 1925 in different parts of Europe, speci: and more especially in Central and Eastern Europe, wherever it was possible, through the internediary agency of qualified representatives of the Christian Churches, to discuss the burning problems over which men are divided and which constitute a threat to peace. Thanks to conferences through which an influence hag peen brought to bear on covernments, improvements in the situation and pacific solutions have occasionally been brought about. for example, the steps talen by the national councils of the Alliance in the Orthodox bountries of the Balkans led to the treaty of friendship which today binds the kingdomsof Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. 
2). Questions of religious or national minorities have often sigured on the agenda of these national conferences. Particularly de-- icate and dangerous, they are handled by te Minorities Commission and Special conferences to which experts are invited, although action can mly be decided upon by the International Council. Immense services have 

been rendered in this field by the late Bishop Ammundsen, by Lord 
jickinson, Professor Siegmund-Schultze and others. Important resolutions mave been adopted on the subject by the Alliance. 

r 3). The problem of peace, war, disarmament, a universal League of 
Nations, play a large part in the meetings of the Alliance and in the 
resolutions which it passes: declarations of principle, for example, 
uch as that of The Hague (1919), St. Beatenberg (1920), Stockholn (1925), 
br the fine message on the international situation issued by the Chamby 
meting in 1935; resolutions of freedom of conscience, on the respect 
lue to the motives of conscientious objectors, on persecution and on 
Mestions of social morality. Among the declarations of the Alliance on 
the subject of peace and war the Avignon declaration of 1929 caused. a 
msiderable stir and had a widespread influence in Christian circles, 

ind it has lost none of its timeliness today. Concemning war in the name 
# the Prince of Peace, calling for a pacific revision of peace treaties, 

t ends with an appeal to the authorities of the churches to refuse to 
meree to any war for which their governments did not accept bona fide 
@fers made to them to submit the conflict to arbitration. 

me The Alliance in 1937. In the course of the past year, alvhough 
feriously hampered by the tension in international hag wd garg mac Ole im-- 
yotence of the League of Nations, the wars, revolutions and other. obs~ 
acles which it has encountered in several countries, pce ina acai AS a meech no longer exists, nor the right of affirming the RAS OL 
lode that comes from the fatherhood of God, the Alliance has pursued its 
urpose without weakening. 

The Alliance shared in the preparation of the Oxforc Conference on 
hurch, Community and State, and a number of its leaders and errs a 
WOk an active part in it as representatives of their PERpeChLNS See 4 

air collaboration bore especially on the problem of the Universa ure 

ad the world of nations. 

1¢ preparation of the great oecumenic:-- 

eee 
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Sunday in Advent) was organised 
les within churches 

Education Commissions have in- 
generation. Several branches 
ternational Peace Campaign. 

‘of different confessions. The Youth and 
tensified their activity among the rising 
have collaborated in the efforts of the In 
The international secretaries have visited the majority of the countries of Europe and North America. ‘The Management Committee met Eng and adopted the plans proposed for the future. in England 

7. Plans in Hand. 19358 will be particularly ; j i 
) 1d y important for the Alliance. Several regional conferences will take place in Fastern Europe, in the Balkans ; and in the Spring, a Franco-Germano-British meeting will be held in Switzerland. 

The Triennial meeting of the International Council will be held in Norway next August. On that occasion the Alliance will have to elect its new President, determine its relations with the ‘Jorld Council of 
Churches (the foundations of which were laid by the world conferences of 
ehurches at Oxford and Edinburgh), decide upon its policy and collabor-- sation in the matter of pacifist activity, in the face of ‘the growing 
dangers of conflagration, increasing re-~armament and restriction upon 
whe freedom of the churches, and in the face of the rising tide of 
secular totalitarian nationalism and of persecution. The programme of 
the International Council will include four important subjects for study; 
~the national and supra-national character of the Church of Christ; the 
Christian interpretation of peace; ways leading to peace; refugees and 
Stateless persons. 

The Education and Publication Commissions are preparing to issue 
some propaganda booklets. The Youth Commission is planning to summon an 
important international summer conference, as well as one or two region 
a1 conferences in Eastern Europe. It is taking an active part in the 
dan—Orthodox youth conference and in the preliminary working out of plans 
for a conference of experts which will also be held in August 1938 and 
at which will be studied the delicate problem of the constitutional con 
Gitions of the minority churches, the critical situation of the religious 
Minorities in Poland and Russia and the further relief to be given to 
refugees. 

Finally, the World Alliance, convinced that Christian action for 
peace can only be effective if grounded in the Gospel and in personal 
conviction, proposes to undertake in 1938 an evangelisation campaign of 
several weeks in Central Europe, with the collaboration of leading church-- 
men of different countries and from the churches in question. 

Conclusions: The national councils of the Alliance, which are 
free organisations of officials and of leading members of the churches 
of different confessions, are pursuing, under the patronage of their 
respective churches, and against all conflicting forces, the task of 

reconciliation and of indispensible collaboration in a Christendom 
weakened by its divisions. 

In its contacts, through its declarations, through the study of the 

burning r ar 
made to the political authorities, through collaboration with all those 

who seek a peace based on justice, through its publications and period- 

icals in several languages (The Churches in Action; Goodwill (Great 
Britain), tne News Letter (U.S.A.) and through its work of relief, 

ssistance and information, the Alliance, conscious of vhe futility of 

111 human efforts that are not made in obedience to the living God re~ 

realed in Jesus Christ, is striving with'all its might to put into 

practice the command: Peace on earth, goodwill towards men. 

questions which endanger the peace of the world, through approaches 
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Exploitation of the Results of the Oxford World Conference of Churches in the different Churches a and Countries 

The Oxford World Conference of Churches on Church, Community and State has found strong repercussion in all countries. The leading daily Papers devoted whole columns during the course of the conference itself to reports on its proceedings, giving prominence to questions and sub- gects which seemed to them to be of outstanding importance. Immediate- dy after the conference, or in the course of the folloving months, de- tailed reports on the great oecumenical gathering appeared in the lead fang church periodicals, especially in the widely distributed parish papers, theological reviews and other monthly and quarterly publications of an intellectual character. Responsibility for this reviewing of the pconference was distributed for the most part among collaborators in the 
Oecumenical movement. The International Christian Press and Information service moreover, also released to the world press a great deal of news 
on the following-up of the findings of Oxford 

In a number of countries lectures have been given on a larger scale, 
mand in many instances have also been broadcast. And it is through 
dectures that it has been possible to reach special groups, such as the 
elergy, church or other Christian organisations for women, professional 
eroups of jurists, pedagogists or sociologists. In some instances social 
and political organisations have asked for such lectures +o be arranged. 
Special oecumenical services, moreover, have been held, at which extracts 
from the message to world Christendom issued at Oxford and Edinburgh 
have been read. 

In Denmark, Sweden, Holland, it has proved possible to assemble the 
Oxford and Edinburgh delegates and to some extent the collaborators .n 
the oecumenical study groups for a common discussion. In this way an 
Opportunity has been created for talking over the preparation of a 
‘thorough and critical presentation of the results of Oxford and Edin-— 
‘burgh, in order to secure, through a careful examination of the questions 
Which arise, proposals and suggestions for the further elaboration of the 
Whole oecumenical work. In this same connection, lectures, study groups 
and courses have been held in the seminaries of the theological faculties 

and in the seminaries for clergy. Collaborators in the oecumenical re--. 
mearch groups and in the sections of the Oxford conference have also 
interpreted, in juristic and pedagogical seminaries, the results of the 
mectional reports, for definite study groups. And special attention has 
everywhere been given in this connection to the question of how to make 
use of these results to strengthen and intensify oecumenical conscious-: 

mess in the parishes. 

Frequently this whole survey of the results of Oxford, as presented 
in the Message to the Christian Churches, has been distributed among 

the clergy, religious teachers, and church authorities in the individual 

sommunities and parishes. Preparations have been made to bring these 

mesults to the attention of the official church bodies and especially 

the church synods, and to form permanent oecumenical committees anes 

they do not yet exist. In various countries it has be ceriaece ay a apa? 

the Conventions of clergy shall handle the Oxford and Edinburgh results 

in detail in the course of the present year. 

eS wd eee so 
ee ee a 
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a In addition to the reports, the latest oecumenical stud books porche, Staat und Mensch, Totaler Staat und christlicne Teoneee Th Church and its Function in Society, etc.,* have been reviewed and rcem cussed, the earlier study books, Kirche, Bekenntnis und Sozialethos or ‘Die Kirche und das Staatsproblem in der Gegenwart also beeins taken into account. Here 4 Specially keen oecumenical exchange of thouzht is goi on, of the utmost importance to + a her f the 
he further shaping : 

& and extension of the J ses ie em an : J 
oecumenical movement. In a number of countries negotiations have been carried out with the central organisations of publishers and booksellers ror the holding of an oecumenical book week (for instance in Sweden) to draw the attention of the public to oecumenical literature which has taken a remarkable forward impulse in these last few yeare, 

In a number of countries the sectional reports of the Oxford Con- ference have been translated into the native language. A Dutch edition of these reports, for instance, has been published in Holland, together with the reports of Edinburgh, and a similar edition is in preparation at the moment in Sweden. In other countries, such as Czechoslovakia and Roumania, the reports of the sections are being published in ins~— talments in the principal theological and church reviews. In France "Le Christianisme Social"), in Holland (*Oekumenisch Christendom"), in Worth America ("Christendom") Special numbers of periodicals have been brought out containing impressions of the conferences and the views of Outstanding collaborators in the oecumenical debate, and indicating the main lines and basic ideas of the sectional reports. These special mumbers have a large circulation and in this way the results of Oxford and Edinburgh penetrate into the largest possible spheres and the oecum~ 
penical discussion is thus extended. 

In a few countries the building up of oecumenical study work has 
been undertaken in order, through the study books, to intensify the 
Oecumenical discussion in the individual churches and federations of 
Churches, and especially with a view to the formation of gsrouvs of lay-— 
men. for this work, in the U.S.A., for instance, the sectional reports 
mave been issued in a special booklet, with proposals end study plans 
for their practical use. Here and there oecvmenical study meetings have 
been undertaken on specially urgent questions and tasks. In Holland, 
for example, a meeting on “The Church of Christ in the Yorla of Nations" 
Will handle the particular question of the international rule of law 
and the war and peace problem. In Great Britain plans are in hand for 
the holding of three meetings, in the South, the Midlands and the North, 
an each of which a hundred carefully selected collaborators from the 
younger generation, with ten years professional life behind them, will 
take part, and will systematically discuss the results of the world 
ponferences of Oxford and Edinburgh. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

z 

Oecumenical Seminary 

The oecumenical seminary organised under the auspices of the 
Universal Christian Council for Life and Work and the Theological 
Faculty of the University of Geneva will reopen at the end of July. 
om Connection with the World Conference of Oxford the work of the 
seminary will be centred on the question of the Church. Outstanding 
theologians from America and Europe are expected. A definite programme 
Nill be issued in April. More detailed information may be ottaine’ 

from Prof. Ad.Keller, Palais Wilson, Geneva. I.O.Ps1TiS. Geneva. 

ee ee ee 

ai i is j ical literature f More detailed information on this important oecumenical 

may be obtained from the office of the Universal Christian Council, 

41, ave. de Champel, Geneva. 
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GERMANY Bent tigion and Ideology: Church and State 
In connection with the discussion on "ideolos and religi | and state in Germany" (pee 1.0. Pi. 1s. Do 54) Pay ees Woke age apes have been expressed. The Reich Minister for Church Affairs. Dr. Kerrl delivered in connection with the winter programme of the Lessing Universe ity in Berlin a lecture meriting serious attention, in which he des- ' eribed the first year of the Christian chronology as the beginning of a real world history, for it was the birth of Jesus which broucht the dignity of man into the world. Since that time man has become a person-- | ality. But through the transformation of Christianity into the state ) religion of the Roman Empire under Constantine, and with the establish.. ' ment of the Roman primacy, Christianity lost the Original force of its s dignity. 

The Reformation represented a return to Original sources. The re~— ' Munciation of the fighting attitude of man in matters of faith led once 
_ more to a predominance of secular and clerical forces over personality. 
And that led to the Enlizhtenment which gave rise to the watchwords of 
liberalism, individualism, specialism and collectivism, which mutually 
lacerated each other in discord. It is only with National Socialism 
that a tenable synthesis has come into being, because here individual-~ 

ism and collectivism, nationalism and socialism, ideology and religion 
are blended in a real unity. Here ideology and religion do not con- 

_ tradict each other, but condition each other, for both represent the 
endeavours of man to see clearly for himself how he must act as a per~ 

sonality and as a member of the community. The man who tates the 
1 Categorical imperative as the standard of his action is a really re= 
/ligious man. In that man God sounds. But here, one is beyond the con- 
fessions. In National Socialism it has become clear that between re- 
_digion and ideology no distinction exists. National Socialism carries 
» On a revolution and a reformation at one and the same time. A new 
-cultural epoch is drawning. From this transformation of things the 
church cannot hold aloof, while the nation marches on and vanishes on 
the horizon. This development needs time, and we shall not interfere, 
by the use of methods of force, with the immutable course of events. 

» There can be no church which stands above the state, and no church Cf 
standing independently beside the state. 

! 

The General Director of the Press Service of the Reich Church 
Ministry, Karl Troebs, moreover, has dealt with a number of essential 
points which determine church events at the present time: the lines of 

the church policy of the Third Reich have been clearly formulated by 
the Reich Church Ministry. This clear coordination of ideas, preserv-- 
“ing freedom of conscience and equality of status to all confessions, 

and affirminc that the life, words and deeds of Christ, available Toe 

judgment as they are in the Gospel, do not contradict the National 

Socialist doctrine, runs through the whole National Socialist official 

declaration of its policy towards the church. The state restricts it- 

self to the political, legal and administrative side and does nov meddle 

with dogmatic~theological opinions and creeds. It stands for iets pre~ 

servation of the religious element as against priestly—political dis 

_tortions. The state is concerned with the earthly ordering of be 

Church, and it is in that light that the decree concerning oe ah 

‘guarding of the German Evangelical Church is to be valued, But jus 

‘as the state cannot stand for a definite Christian confession, so in 
-y OH a ; + ic church--:state the same way it cannot feel itself bound to a basi 
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‘position resting upon a bond between throne and altar look upon the religious responsibilit 
iso adecisive that the German ma 
Sshirk it. 

Rather does it 
y of the individual as some thing 

n henceforth can no longer thoughtlessly 

7 olf + f E.. Re core ete earns ee sermon that : elig i tne nappiness and in the cultural progress of mankind, the statement remains uncontradicted outside Germany. But if a German minister were to declare that only a man wh believes can fulfil his task in the community, it would be 2 sign of : “yagan" mind. If. one compares the non-Christian literature which appears in Germany with that which the so-called Christian states have aes 1t Will be seen that one German in ten reads a Christian 

Later he states: The New Testament places willingness for sacrifice 
in the foreground. But only a religious man can sacrifice. Every god- 
tess man is an egoist. An@ here again the New Testament doctrine and 
‘the National Socialist aim in reality shoulda make/PPRS tful contact as 
min the problem of our time, the problem of genuine community, a national 
pand social question, when unbridgeable gulfs of an artificial type are 
being created between the "natural and the divine" order. ; 

In the Christian press the guestion is gone into as follows: "Ig 
‘the church on its spiritual side being rightly understood? Are the 
forces of the spiritual life, which the church teachers, filled with 
‘the significance which belong to them? Troebs goes calmly and dis~ 
Passionately into grave and important fundamentals, and yet we must ask 
jwhether there coes not remain at the decisive point a gap which deprives 
mune whole matter of something essential. If this gap is not filled, we 
fear that everything else is still only provisional labour, and an 
endeavour which will not meet with complete success.” 

L.C.P.1.5. Geneva, 

ENGLAND An outline of Reunion. 

The plan for a United Church in England embracing Anglican and Free 
hurches which has been projected by a Joint committee under the chair- 

Manship of the Archbishop of Canterbury has been accepted by the 
communions concerned with good will but with some reserve. The leaders 
Or the churches consider that before the larger union can be effected a 
[greater measure of unity must be achieved among themselves. Under the 
tunion scheme the united church would be episcopal and governed by a 
‘general assembly, diocesan synods and congregational councils. There 
would be little change in worship forms. 

The Upper House of the Convention of Canterbury movec a resolution 

commending to the careful attention of the Church the three documents 

prepared by the joint conference of representatives of the Church of 

‘England and of the Evangelical Free Churches, entitled Outline of a 
ee 

Reunion Scheme, The Practice of Intercommunion, and 1662 and To-day. 

It was said that the documents represent a real advance and follow the 

lines of the reunion scheme for Southern India. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury spoke of the almost amazing change ; 

which had come over the relations of Anglicans and Free Churchmen during 

his term of office. He paid a warm tribute to Free Church leaders, with 

whom he was constantly in contact; he was infinitely touched and 

humbled by the way in which they were willing to accept the holcer of 

his office as the national leader in many respects of the religious life 

of the country. 

. The Lower House also recommends to the careful cre epee of 

the Church these three documents. 1:C.uP.1.8.. Geneva, 
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Le Jardin Enchanté | 
A publication of the Education Commission of the "orld Al for International Friendship which has just co-jie out has al d t t ed the attention of a number of readers. [t+ is a tolGiie for chila one bLe Jardin Enchanté, written by Madame A. Jézéquel and issued pa Ae 

Education Commission. It contains stories written to present re : of international peace to children. [+t may be obtained at Che ore Fr.fr.12.~ from the Prench Council of the Alliance, 47 rue de aldeusen SParis.. P 
L.C.P.L.8. Generac 

“orld Alliance 

‘NETHERLANDS. Oecunenism 
The Oxford and Bdinburgh conferences havin: lect % i 

What are known as the Stockholm and Taiaemocy Davee ce eee 
collaboration will be worked out in Holland in the monet of May (9-13) 
958. The Netherlands section of the Universal Christian Council ne suggested Utrecht as the place of meeting, and this srovosal has been 
accepted by the International Commission. The Netherlands section has also nominated a committee for the reception and preparation of the 
onference and has drawn up some desiderata for the orgenisation ane 

work of the “orld Council of Churches, which will be submitted to the 
International Commission. 

| The Netherlands section of the Universal Christian Council and the 
‘National Council of the “orld Alliance will hole a joint meetings at The 
Hague on february 28. A propaganda week will be organised in the week 
‘preceding Palm Sunday. he season of Lent seems particularly indicated 
as a time for bringing home to the hearts and consciences of Christians 
Whrist’s prayer "that all may be one”. Pastors will be asked to dis-.. 
tribute to new members of the Church the book An Appeal to Christendon. 

| The local sections of seventeen national youth organisations belonging 
mto the oecumenical youth commission will take part and special propa: 
ganda work will be carried out for the creation of new local sections. 

L Oe PP, Ileiw) Geneva: 

‘UNITED STATES Elections for ‘orle Council Meeting 
in Hollane. 

Eight of America's ten delegates to the preliminary conference of 

mhe World Council of Churches, to be held in Utrecht, Holland, from 
May 9 to 13, were selected by an electoral conference in Washington 
representing thirty American denominations and over thirty million 
church members. 

The electors, also provided for the selection of the two remain-— 
ing delegates allotted to this country and decided to make application 
‘to the central committee of the proposed World Council for four 
additional American delegates so that representation may be afforded 
for the American Fastern Orthodox churches, the Polish National Catholic 

Church of America (Old-Catholic) and the laity of the Protestant churches. 

q After first grouping the Protestant denominations represented at 

‘the electoral conference into larger denominational families, two deleg- 

ates each were assigned to the Methodists and the Baptists and one each 

to the Presbyterians, Lutherans, Episcopalians, Disciples and Congre-- 

gationalists, the smaller denominations and the Negro churches. sone 

delegates names are: Prof. Kenneth 56. Lattourette of the Yale Divinity 

School (Northern Baptists), Bishop Paul. B. ern of Greenboro, N.C., 

and Dr. Ivan Lee Holt (Southern Methodists). The choice of a Northern 

Methodist will be left to the Bishops of the church. Dr. Lewis Mudge 

of Philadelphia, former Moderator of the Presbyterian Church; Dr. Fred-- 

erick Knubel of New York, president of the United Lutheran Church; 

Rt.Rev.dJames de Wolf Perry, recently retired Presicent Bishop of the 

Protestant EBsiscopal Church; Dr. Graham Frank, of Dallas, Texas, re- 

presenting the Con regationalists and the Disciples; Bad Dean wore. 

Russell of Duke University, representing the Society of aeons and the 

Other smaller denominations. A conference of the various Negro de-- 

lominations will choose their delegate. 

i 

| 

| 
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. Subject to the allocation 144.44 sa cad 

of all the Protestant denominations will shortly be meld ag abrndvotile 
City to choose the two lay delegates. ‘The Polish Wel es ee York 

Beourch of America (300.000 communicants) has already aes pees 2 i Jasinski of Buffalo as its provisional delegate while the sae icy 
eres churches in-.America will name their dele-ate and menace 4 a cere fa nd 2 
— Committee has approved of the recommended additional 

The election of American delegates to the 
of the Jorla Couneil of Churches advances by another step the church 
oecumenical movement that has proceeded alons parallel lines in this 
ountry since 1925 under the joint auspices of the Universal Christian 

Council for Life and Work and the American Section of the World Con- 
Terence on Taith and Order. | | 

provisional conference 

The elected delegatcs will meet in New York in about Six weeks to 
prepare for participation in the Utrecht meeting which,in accordance 
with instructions formulated at both the Oxford and Bdinbursh Conferences 
wWwill draw up a constitution for the proposed “orld Council of Churches, 

Lev Pa ls Se Genevas 

UNITED STATES fhe Church and Inéustrial Workers. 

In returning to the Church after his temporary excursion into 
Madical labour organisations, Rev.A.J. Muste has given an outline of 
his point of view. The same passion for social justice which fora 
suime took him out of the Church now brings him back into it, with a 
pdeeper insight. He says: 

"JT believe that the situation among industrial workers, in the 
labour movement, and especially in the sections under Marxist influences, 
is today such that we ave a much grater opportunity than has existed in 
years to challenge these elements to study religion and in varticular 
the Christian religion; to present Christianity as the only satisfact- 
ory philosophy of life; to mediate the Christian experience of redeem-- 
ang Love revealed in Christ as the only basis for the integration of 
mhe modern man; and to set forth the social message of Christianity 
and what it has to reach about the only effective method of social re- 
Memption. It is to this quite definitely 'evangelistic' work that a 

@reat part of our energy must, I think, be given; it must constitute 

the organising centre of our manifold activities." LC, Ps 1.5.) G6neve. 

CHINA Co-operation between Christian 
Genominations 

Christian circles in China are working untiringly in different 

relief activities for the war victims. Co-operation between the dif-- 

ferent Christian denominations is becoming closer and closer. The Hupeh. 

Christian Council, for instance, and the Religious Tract Society, are 

Working together in common plans for the propagation of Christian lit- 

erature for the development of the Forward Movement and for the wireless 

@€mission of Christian messages. 

The experiments made in connection with the universal week of 

prayer have been so encouraging that, at Shanghai, for instance, prayer 

meetings are regularly organised in which representatives of the dif-- 

ferent Christian denominations in China take part. These meetings forn 

the occasion of happy exchanges of experience. ex 

Representatives of the Methodist Church South have been sent into 

@ifferent districts of the country. They have been able to visit Soo- 

chow and Sungkiang and have everywhere met with the complete support of 

the Japanese military authorities. 

The Salvation Army, too, is playing an important part in the relreks 

Work. It was one the first on the spot in Paoting, Patan ROLY, - 

gehow, Taku and especially Peking. At Peiping the pe +8 okie ut 

daily, in ten canteens, 10,000 meals for the poor. It has 8 

—— 
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ee Pent shelters, not to mention the distribution oP food i and combustibles in dwellings. At Tientsin it has distributed 760.000 meals to refugees. A special service is at work in Peking for the _ Russian refugees whose situation ig particularly distressing oe ae 
I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

JAPAN Plan for united Christian Church in Japan. 
The proposal that a united Chris ; on a federated basis was urged by the 

the annual meeting of the National Christian Council of Japan. The suggested basis of union gives existing communions a large degree of autonomy within the framework of a federated union. The Commission gub- mitted the following basis for the proposed union: ; 
a . pare The Japan Catholic Christian Church. 2, Creed: a) Ye recognise that the Apostles' Creed as promulgated by the Holy Catholic Church sets forth the essential basis of the Christian faith. In conformity with this we fix on the following fundamental tenets: b) Ve believe in Goa the Almighty Father, Creator of heaven and earth. c) Ve believe in the Only begotten Son of God, our Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ. d) Ye be-- @eteve in the Holy Spirit. e) We believe in the Holy Catholic Church mene forgiveness of sin and in the life eternal. 3. The: Holy Scriptures: )We accept the Holy Scriptures as the essential way of salvation and ae 
mene standard for the life of faith. 4. Ordinances: We observe the two rituals of Baptism, and the Holy Communion of our Lord ° 

tian Church be organised in Japan 
Commission on Church Union before 

The Commission's recommendations were referred to the All-Japan 
Christian Conference which is planned for the autum of RBs eo Pm Regt 
meantime these proposals will be presented to the various communions for 

» consideration and action. It is hoped that sone definite steps can be 
taken toward the orzanisation of a united church in the special conference 
to be convened next year. I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

INDIA The All-India Women's Conference. 

| fhe ‘Conference of Indian women has met in Nagpur in December 1937. 
|) The President, Rajkumari Amrit Kaur gave an address from which we give 
some extracts: 

"we are fortunate that today in seven out of eleven provinces the 
Governments are doing their utmost to implement the ideals which we have 

pressed for all along. Gandhi when recently enumerating the items which 
‘should engage the attention of the Ministries referred to the following: 

‘Communal co-operation and friendship, the willing restraint of.the 
addicts to the drink and opium habits, the eradication of untouchability, 
'the social enfranchisement of women, the progressive amelioration of 
superstition of proved harmfulness through adult mass education, a 
ncomplete overhauling of the system of higher education so as to answer 
pthe wants of the millions instead of the few middle class people, a 
radical change in the legal machinery so as to make justice pure and 
inexpensive, conversion of jails into reformatories in which detention 

Would be not a course of punishment but a complete course of the educ-- 
‘ation of those miscalled convicts but who are in fact temporarily de— 
branged. This is not conceived as a terribly long plan of action. 

Every one of the items suggested by me can be put into motion today, 

vithout let or hindrance, if we ave the will'. Here indeed has opened 

Out to women, in particular, a vast field of work in which we cannot put 

in enough labourers. 

Finally I do beg of you in all sincerity to consider the advisab- 

ility - nay, the absolute necessity ~ of adopting non-violence as sist 

Mereed for the attainment of all our ideal. If we, women, are tO raise 

ourselves to our rightful position and thereby raise humanity we oes 

arm ourselves with the weapons of love before which all force must hi - 

imately bend. I think we may clain that ours is the euly Soham re! where 

this doctrine can today take root. Indeed, thanks to the Providence 
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Lvig bt rk . . The World's Young Women's Christian Association 

Written at the Geneva Headquarters 

Storical setting. In 1855 the association was founded in Great 
Pitain, but tne year 1894 marks the moment of development, when Great 

fitain and three other National Associations, the U.S. Ks 5. Norway and 
veden, formed the */orld's ¥.V-C.A. .From: that small beginning it has 
‘own until to-day where there are National Associations properly ar-- 

liated in Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Denmarz, France, Germany 
Meee britain, Hungary, Iceland, India, Burma and Ceylon, Italy, Janeion 
pen, Korea, Malaya, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Swi toeen 

mda, United States, Belgium, British Guiana, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, 
Soonia, Palestine, Portugal, Syria and work in a less developed stage 

PMalta, Nairobi (Kenya Colony), Durban (South Africa), Port Blizabeth 
uth Africa), Argentine, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Cyprus, 
ece, Grenada (B.*.Indies), Latvia, Mexico, Netherlands Indies, 

Jippine Islands, Rounania, Nigeria and Sierra Leone (Vest kirviga)s 

in and Uruguay. 

indamental Principles. Though the Association has continually sought 

W ways of meeting the varied needs of its members, it has never chang- 

Nits essential purpose which is expressed in its Basis: "Paith in 

@ the Father as Creator and in Jesus Christ His only Son as Lord and 

Miour, and in the Holy Spirit as Revealer of Truth and Source. of Power 

fm life and service, according to the teaching of Holy Scripture”, and 

Pits Aim: "To bring young women to such knowledge of Jesus Christ as 

rd and Saviour as shall manifest itself in character and conduct" 

well as "To promote right principles of social and international 

Induct by encouraging the development of a right public conscience, 

ich as shall strengthen all those forces which are working for the 

iomotion of peace and better understanding between classes, nations 

id races." 

1 International Christian omen's Movement. The distinctive place of 

fe Y.W.G.A. in the world of to-day Ts sometimes questioned, in view, 

? the one hand, of the many organisations now dealing with specific 

men's questions, and on the other the present tendencies to absorb all 

sligious activities within the frame work of the Churches, to organise 

tee for men and women in common rather than separately, and to create 

societies, either national or snternational, which claim almost all 

he leisure time of girls and young women. One has only, however, to 

Bmember that among the Women's organisations there ere few, which 

pproach women's questions from a Christian and at the same time inter. 

ational point of view. The Y.™.C.A. sees therefore as a very important 

. RS rm ae 

art of its work to-day the education of women leaders who shall stana 

Or both the Christian and the international approach. It has except-- 

Bnal opportunities in that it unites women of varying ages ely sts and 

Scupation, while its methods of group work provice large pe ae 

omen and girls with opportunities for independent activities and scope 

Or the use of their special powers and capacities. 

TE is the task of ‘the Vorld's Y.W.C.A. to help the national groups 

see their work of training Christian personalities in relation 
vo a 

d setting, which in these days calls as perhaps never before nt ; 

who will proclaim their conviction that in Christ is to ve ound 

€ answer to personal, national and international need. 

q 
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An Oecumenical Movement. i : eotoeti or in a It is very clear that a great Christian s the World's Y.v.C.As ‘ce i 
as nl ‘ : JeGehe. Cannot become international without SO vecoming representative of many varied parts of the Christian Church. In this "oecumenical" experience th WF vas Kua ae 
beers of the Yorld's Y.¥ oe faite SPSL Ore She aii z S r.i/.C.A. discover the sniritual wealth i iy eas ; ie al wealth imparted to them througn their fellowship in a great Association, into which the many Bee OHS OW composing it bring not only their varied racial rifts 
“not only their cultural heritages, but also the svecial riches of re-. 

background and experience which the different churches possess. 
EL s oecumenical policy is embodied in its principles (article IV of the 
Constitution). "Phe World's ¥.i.C.4. -desires to he representative of 
Meer ons of the Christian Church in so far ag they accept the basis 

7 * 1 oF i: =| O Dt Re - . . . = by. ie ee iz n e 7 ci ti GE eaaelins ges ee py the activities young women Without distinc~ 
‘tl or creed, and cesires to enlist the service of young women for 
young women in their spiritual, intellectual, social and physical ad— 
4 7 and + i= 4 . S pou v 
vancement, anc. to encourage their fellowship and activity in the Christ-— 
feemt Church. The World's Y./.C.A. also pledges itself to assign a 
primary position to Bible study and prayer." 
4 

Organisation at Headquarters in Geneva. The World's Y¥.W.C.A. is one of 
the many international organisations having their headquarters in the 
srormer League of Nations' building, 52 rue des Paquis, Geneva. The 
Meeneral secretary, Miss Ruth F. Woodsmall of U.S.A. and her five col- 
Seagues, the cecretary for Religious Education, Girls' York and Train- 
ping, the Secretary for Social and Industrial Questions, the Secretary 
for Publications, Hospitality and Interpretation, the Secretary for 
pexchanse of Services and Extension ~ and the Specialist in the Field of 
meligion have their offices there, though they themselves may travel 
marand wide. A Secretary for Youth Interests will be appointed in the 

mear future. Through the direct collaboration of the General Secretary 
Meembie y.7.C.A4. in Tokvo for six months on-the World's staff, the past 

wear has realised a significant advance in bringing the Associations of 

the Bast and West into closer relationship. 

The legislative body is the World's Council which meets every four 

years and is composed of representatives from every National Association. 

Between these meetings an Executive Committee carries on the work in 
consultation with the Secretaries at Headquarters. 

ie The section on Religious Education deals with the study of ques- 

tions concerning the place of Religion in the training of leadership, 

and the preparation of membership, as well as questions dealing with 

‘the oecumenical aspect of the association, relations with Church groups, 

oecumenical conferences, study of the Christian message of the assoc 

dation. The section on Youth Interests will cover both the adolescent 

and the "young adult" age groups, namely youth under 25. 

cs A special section studies constantly the responsibilities of the 

“World's Y.%.C.A. and the National Associations in the field of Social 

‘and Industrial Questions and the means whereby they can become a greater 

Force for individual and social righteousness. Such questions include 

‘among others: Conditions of work of women and girls, and especially 

household employees, social legislation, unemployment, apprenticeship, 

‘vocational training, leisure time activities, child welfare, trative sas 

women and children, migration, nutrition and other social problems. 

Information on these questions and interpretation of actions and de-- 

cisions taken by the Executive Committee are sent regularly to the 

National Associations with suggestions and advice. 
0 dase 

* Throuch its collaboration with the Peace and Disarmament ye 
; S : : : A oh Has is F 53 

of the Women's International Organisations, work for world play eh 

through peace education and peace action has become one of the Wor : 

¥.W.C.A. major concerns. Recently the Association has given specia 

ention to collecting data through its National iN ao EO ron so 

tion with the enquiry on the Stavus of omen carried on by e Leag 

Nations and the International Labour Office. 
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The Publications and Interpretation Department sPor all magazines, reviews, leaflets, which cone to - headquarters fr 
all countries, and froma variety of organisations. Dire h ies rt bulletin in lnglish, French and German (Yorld's YiWeCeA Nonth1 Beet: 2 Swiss francs per year) this department is the channel.fox intneten oe 
‘to and from national branches and a means of establishing ae fell Py 
ship. This Department also studies ways of intervretine the Wor bar eh: Y.7/.C.4. to its own constituencies and to the world at Tae asst ae -. articles, publicity, attractive illustrated publications, and so 
forth. } 

is the clearinghouse 

7 | THe BEeee Gary for Exchange of Services and Extension deals with 
‘projects for vraining of secretaries - intervisitation of same ~ and all 
a Saag in ae areas as well as advisory correspondence to newly 
established branches. In this office a survey is carefully made of the 
possibilities in the line of exchange of services between countries. 

Conferences. The work of the World's Y.'/.C.A. would fall short of its 
purpose if it were carried on merely at headquarters. Its own world 
pconferences and Council meetings and, in latter years, the Regional or 
Area Conferences which it has fostered, have been milestones in the 
history of world understanding and fellowship. In October and November 
1957 the Vorld's Executive Committee held its first meeting in the Bast, 
an Ceylon, and participated in the first area conference of the Eastern 
Associations in Colombo, a conference organised by the leadership of our 
Eastern constituencies and in which Eastern women played a preponderant 
part. 

Plans for 1938. It has been a great disappointement that the meeting 
Of the \/orld's Council planned for September 1938 to take place in China, 
has had to be postponed vecause of the situation there. Thoush confident 
mhat it may be held in that country at a later date, it has been decided 
moO hold the 1938 World's Council in Muskoka, Ontario, -in Canada, from 
mevtember 6 — 20. It is greatly hoped that as many representatives as 
possible from the Far East will be able to attend this meeting. 

- The preparation for this meeting is concentrating naturally all 

the efforts of our “orld's Association throughout this year, in every 

maicld of its activities. 

Two brochures are being prepared especially for this meeting, by 

@ number of writers representing different nationalities and backgrounds. 

The main themes of the two brochures will be "Jesus Christ the Centre 

of Life” and "The R6le of Christian omen”. These symposiums will cover 

Subjects relating to Oecumenism, the Social and Beonomic Order, Other 

Paiths of To-day and ‘omen in the Church, in Public Life, in the Home, 

respectively, and will be the bases for study and discussion at the 

World's Council. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 
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"Pree. Christianity" and oecumenism. 

q The "World amacenen for Free Christianity and Religious Freedom", 
the headquarters of which are at Utrecht, Holland, takes a keen interest 
an the oecumenical movement, as is evident from its Year Book for 1938. 
The statements and resolutions issued by the orld Conferences of Oxford 
and Edinburgh have met with a keen response among the collaborators of 
Free Christianity". The recomaendation is made that "free~thinking 
Christianity and the oecumenical movement ought to work together in 
friendship.... Our free Christianity should take its starting point from 
the principle of a new Reformation and should undertake a new examination 
Ot the value of the old dogme. It would thus be in a position, for its 
part, to make a particular and worthwhile contribution to the oecumenic- 
al movement." This statement is made with reference to certain pre- 
Suppositions on the field of faith and Order with which the World Al- 
liance for Free Christianity is not in agreement (for instance the reply 

%o the question of the Incarnation of Christ), which are basically con- 
mected with the new ‘orld Council of Churches the formation of which was 
provisionally planned by the Oxford and Edinburgh world conferences of 
Shurches. The Christian faith of the World Alliance may be summed up 
as follows: "faith in the love and righteousness of God; faith in the 

infinite value of every human soul, from which emerges the right to free- 

lom of conscience, and also its limitation and the duty of brotherhood 

towards all men; faith in the surpassing significance of the life and 

sf the doctrine of Jesus and in the enduring influence of His spirit; 

faith in the continuing action and revelation of the holy spirit of 

fod." -But how keen is the interest of the Vorld Alliance in the whole 

development of oecumenical work is shown by the further fact that it 

has nominated a special commission to work out a critical report on the 

results of the world conferences of Oxford and Edinburgh. 
PeC.Pilis. Geneva, 

SPAIN For civil and religious peace. 

4 The members of the British Committee for Civil and Religious Peace 

in Spain, a committee which was founded in addition to the Spanish and 

French committees already existing, have just published a letter in 

which they express the hope that the civil war in Spain will be brought 

more easily to an enc if the leaders of both sides were to be requested 

to suspend all aerial bombardments pending the work of the international 

commissions upon the withdrawal of foreign volunteers. The three com~ 

mittees have asked the Non-Intervention Committee to renew its efforts 

to bring about an armistice in Spain. Steps towards humanisation of 

the war in Spain as suggested above would facilitate the efforts of 

Warious governments to secure the total withdrawal of foreign volunteers; 

and the powers represented on the Non-Intervention Commission might then 

be able to promote an armistice during which a basis for peace could be 

sought 
CG. Bak soe COneVas 

Danish Jeint Oecumenical Council. 

| Representatives of the Danish branches of the World {li Jence Life 

and Work and Faith and Order met recently - A report was put before 

Sarto from a committee of six, two from each of the movements, the on 

Bishop of Copenhagen, Dr. H.Fuglsang Damgaard being the Sho pelgee : er 

“Some discussion it was decided to get into closer co-operation by torm~ 

DENMARK 
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ing a "Joint oecumenical Council of Denmark", 
“discussed in the various movements, and in the 
of the Council, two from each movement, will be appointed. The peried chi function will be of three years. The Council will publicly represent the oecumenical movements and administer a fund, the principal contrib— sutions to which will be paid on the fifth Sunday of Lent. 
e This shows a remarkable progress in oecumenical work, as is also evidenced by the following news: 

This plan is now being 
near future the members 

Under the chairmanship of Pastor ¢. j As Sparring~Petersen, of the ‘Oecumenical Youth Commission, the work among groups of youth from the tp : la : mi y stablished Church and the : “ree Churches (Methodists and Baptists) has been carried on very keenly. during the last two winters. Under the 
teadership of the young Pastor Svend Borregaard, of Holmens Kirke. a Study circle has rendered splendid service by interesting the young people in various oecumenical topics. This winter the subject ist: 
"Some different foreign Churches": the English Church (Anglican and 
Free), the Scottish Church, the Methodist Churches of the Vorlé and go 
pon. itn Denmark, where about ninety-seven per cent of the population 
formally belong to the established Evangelical Lutheran Church, know-- 
dedge about foreign Churches is very scanty, and keen interest is there- 
fore shown to know more. 

A small body of people has inaugurated the publication of regular 
mNews about work for Church unity". I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

Pt pe ~~ ‘ENGLAND The New World Council of Churches. 
- At the Spring session of the Church Assembly, which ended on 
Pebruary 11, under the chairmanship of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Archbishop of York, Dr. Temple, moved: That the Archbishops, having 
meceived an invitation for representation of the Church of England at a 
provisional conference to be held next May for the purpose of consider- 
ang a draft constitution for the proposed Yorld Council of Churches in 
order that it may ve submitted to the Churches for their final accept 

ence or rejection, be requested to take steps for the representation of 
the Church of England accordingly. 

et ee a ar at Way Le ethene ce a The proposal for the formation of a Council was the outcome of the 

mwO conterences held last year - the Life and “ork Conference at Oxford 
and the Faith and Order Conference at Edinburgh. 

In the course of the discussion which followed, it was affirmed 

that there was no question of a "super~church", nor of a new organis- 
ation which could complicate inter-ecclesiastical relations or make 

pronouncements on questions which were dangerous in their purpose, but 

Of establishing a basis of co-operation of the largest and greatest 

Christian communions. It was emphasised that the Anglican Church could 

mever "stand aside", especially in view of the magnificent development 

of the movement towards an expression of a common unity among Christians 

which is of the greatest significance to-day. The resolution moved by 

the Archbishop of York was carried by a large majority. 
1.C.Pal.5.- Geneva. 

CANADA Proposal for United Church of England svrongly 
aa ceo endorsed in Canada. 

The proposal for a United Church of England embracing Anglican and 

non-conformist bodies, has been meeting with remarkable expressions of 
approval and endorsement by Church leaders throughout Canada.” sgitieahs : 

Ministers in the generally considered strongly individualistic Bap pi 

body have given the suggestion at least a modified blessing, apanrgtians 9° 

brs in the other Churches, including the Anglican, see great hope in vr 

hovement, and anticipate that it Will-not be able to confine sch eget 

n the borders of the British Isles. Asked for their opinions, leaders 

h lay and clerical and from far east tO far west in eee eS ae 

this great movement toward union is one of the inevitable taing 
5 ; P : yort and co-operation 

i . i e2lisation their hearty suppor L 
Mee eeeking ea I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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Correspondence 

‘ i i eel, that this te 

popa.t Church, has recommended that each pastor appoint a committee with~ 
‘ his chureh which will have the special function of carrying out the 
mu. The Reformed Church of America has issued a pamphlet stressing 
e churches' responsibility for peace as a matter of "life and death". 

I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

Isolation impossible, message on Church 
~_ 

and orld problems finds. 
an} , Vi , A "Message on the Church and orld Problems", prepared by seventy~ 

alled by the Department of International Justice and Good Vill of the 
derail Council of the Church of Christ was received by the executive 
mmittee of the Federal Council and referred to the individual church 
mominations for their study, revision and approval. 

jhe report, declaring that the choice for America is not as simple 
‘that between collective security and isolation, pointed out isolation 

§ impossible in these days of inter-related world economics and that 
sOllective security in its strict sense would be possible only with 
some form of league of nations and international police force. 

| 
# 
7 

_ What is possible and what is today referred to as collective 

curity, the report stated, is co-operative action by a group of 

tions uniting to resist another nation or group of nations while re- 

ining its own national sovereignty. The common interests which might 

subjects of co-operation would be "the principles of democracy and 

Bie sanctity of treaties." 

» The report blamed economics for much of the present world trouble 

and particularly stressed the fact that the democracies, France, Great 

4tain and the United States, control about ten times as much land as 

-absolute powers, Germany, Italy and Japan. The unwillingness of 

democratic powers "to make concessions to Japan and Germany while 

y were still democratic regimes is in part responsible for the rise 

military autocracy in those nations." 

The report suggested that the United States take the lead in easing 

onomic tensions, stabilising currencies, extending reciprocal trade 

sreements, joining the ‘orld Court and reorganising or reforming a new 

ague of Nations. It declared that the church must resist militarism 

halting the armaments race, stopping the militarisation of youth. in 

hools and colleges and by ceasing belligerent nanifestations in res~ - oe 

nse to incidents such as the sinking of the Panay. In prief, the te= Sanam 

ort declared that the governments. must cease "yower politics" which it ag 

ined as "the use of threat of force, implied or explicit, to rein~ es 

ce diplomacy." 

"Internally, the report stated, the church should foster the oecu- 

s standing "witness to the world-wide oneness 
nical church movement thu i : 11. it 

f the Christian family in a disintegrating world.“ And ao ait, 1 

di . . F Pot oy Ale r 2 ity. must keep 
ic Luc NG church in its official corporate capacity i nt 

neluded, one con T1C.P:1.S. Geneva. tie 
iota rom war." 
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Statistical Year Book on the Arms and Munitions Trade 

The League of Nations has just issued the new edition of the 
atistical Year Book on the Arms and Munitions Trade. This edition 
itains information on the importation and exportation of arms, munitions 
@ war materials of 62 countries and 62 colonies, protectorats and terri- 
fies under mandate. The work is an indispensable source of information, 
far as concerns the extent, nature and importance of the trade in arms, 
pall those who are interested in this question. 

} 

ss 

The principal aim of the Year Book is to give, as far as possible, 
formation on the international trade in arms, munitions and various 
terials intended for war or which could be used for war. The majority 

"the statistical tables contained in the volume have been revised and | 
ught up to date on the basis of the most recent publications available, : 
[in general they go up to December 31, 1936. 

»" The Year Book comprises three parts. The first contains statistical 

bles indicating the volume and the value of the export of arms and muni- 

ons. -The second part gives tables which recapitulate the exports and 

S of all countries. And the third part contains detailed tables 

meerning the trade, especially as regards the exterior trade in arms 

[munitions of most of the countries which figure in the Year Book. 

reproduce the table below: 

Exterior Trade in Arms and Munitions of the Principal Countries of 

* the World in 1956. 

(Value in thousands of gold dollars) 

Exportation Importation Commercial Balance 
122 39 | 2.794. =2.631,1 

2.386, 2 sp HIG ther WER 1, 21128 

de 127 54 525. ~- 397,6 

slovakia 7. 60052 PY DOO, Oo 5.085, 4 

7 10.405, 5 247,6 * 10.157,9 
6.295, 4 Actes 5.118,9 

S72 sa, eel: 231,1 
hers 840, 7 -597,6 

6 BO TO Sted 

563. ; ike yak 190,9 

ahd 5 Sere ‘Afri jon 846,1 1.915,4 ~1,069, 
4 ein Un Hyes Ae 515 3 21375. 

erland PD ALTO 54, ¢ 1.885,4 

a Kingdom ** 10.840,5 3.891,1 * 6.949,4 

ited States 4.284. 5 et We 2.592,8 

ler countries 890,7 9392 mcans 

tal of the world 49,282,6 18.554. 30.948, 6 

** The value of the United Kingdom is estimated at 

iderable amount of interest~ 

4thin the scope of a brief 

1.c.P.l 5. Geneva: 

Colonies included 

The Year Book contains moreover a cons 

nformation which cannot be reproduced W 

raph. 
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STATES Washington Clergy to promote national 
a religious movement. __ Mindful of the words of President Roosevelt that “no sreater thi 

ould come to our land to-day than a revival of the spirit of careers 
the two hundred Protestant clergymen who make up the Washineton eae ‘ 

al Union have launched @ drive for "the revival and Gavignes oe 

jose Christian virtues which undergird our national institution ie 

_ On January 31, President Roosevelt received the 200 ministers in 
is office at the White House. At that time, Dr. Oscar P. BlackWelder 
) the Lutheran Church of the Reformation, and head of the Ministerial 
on, read to the President a resolution for action “in arousing all 
people to the imperative necessity for a return to God." 

In accordance with the resolutions ado ] jni i s pted by the Union, a committee 
al members has been appointed to meet with the Secretary Of Commerce 

id other leading Americans in conferences on methods of procedure. The 

rst of these meetings was scheduled for February 4. - - 
- 1.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

Jewish Conference hears plea for 
q . : Se a ee : WERE , 
Religious culturalism'; Jewish Humanism attacked. 

- An attack upon "secular culturalism" which, he said, "gives great 

somise of dominance" in Jewish life, was made by Rabbi Milton Stein- 

of the Park Avenue Synagogue as the keynote address before the 

d annual conference on Jewish Affairs at the Jewish Theological 

minary of America, in New York, whose theme was "The Future of Judaism 

L A merica." 

Rabbi Steinberg defined Jewish secular culturalism as "Jewish 

fanism, the attitude that Judaism is a culture or civilisation in 

h religion, whatever may have been its function in the past, now 

esses no place." This secularism, he asserted, is evidenced in the 

th of Zionism and the emergence of the Jewish Community Centre 

Mich both in its social and cultural programmes mirras the attitude 

Pa Jewish humanism." 

q He urged that "religious culturalism" prevail over the humanistic, 

e purely religious, the purely philanthropic and the completely un- 

sh trends evident in the life of the Jews of America. As steps 

cessary for the triumph of religious culturalism, he urged: 

‘This ideology and theory of Jewish life must be both clarified and 

disseminated. 

The masses of Jews must be re-educa 

culture and its religious values. 

‘fhe structure of our Jewish communi 

' the sake of efficiency alone, but so 

‘which is a religious culture and at 

essential values. 

“The concepts of the Jewish herita 

_ traditional religious affirmations | 

to modern Jews, so that moral princt 

be exhibited in their relevance and cogency 

. 
t+ be so reconstructed that the 

» The pattern of Jewish observance mus 

the symbols may be more readily 
a j F - ituals are 
ee which the rivu I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

ted in the content of the Jewish 

ties must be reorganised not for 

that they may mirror a Judaism 

the same time advance its 

ge must be reinterpreted so that 

ns become acceptable and significant 

ples, both individual and social, 

to the problems of our 

Ci ti-~ ‘ M . 

An International Anti~Alcohol Museum. 

d international anti~alcohol museum was solemnly 

sg a continuation of the 
exhibition On January 25, an 

ane the Polish section rated at Warsaw. This ropa Se ere 

in connection with the Internationa rials ee sick yentcace ; 

vich in particular drew considerable attention. 22 other countries 

thi : - ~regent modest- 

, 
i +o this museum. Tt te at. oF 

Poland have contributed 
Tae ep hin pes 

ed, but it is hoped one day %o th 1.0.P.1.S. Geneva. 
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aS | Race questions, 
| Kazim Karabekir Pacha, a famous and popular Turkish general of th 
eat War, has just had a book published which deserves the attenti : 

e Christian world, and which is entitled: "The World War ee latiy: 
red it - How we ended it — How we managed it". He sabia in ee ‘ 0k with the question of Christian missions, on which he passes v 

vere judgment. "The religious organisations", he srotdi "tr eae 
pread Christianity and endear it to the people by etaubutine sana 
es, publishing magazines and by giving instruction; also by pretendin ; 

} do human work and rendering help in great or small way." "As to ‘ ; 
hools and institutions, they endeavour by teaching and training to fi 
ing the children of minority groups to condition superior to that of M 
@ national group which they are subject; and also to make Christian 
the children of other nations and religions and thus at least weaken i 
fir religious and national character The most: im i ir religi ~ oY portant of this kind f 
institutions is the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A..., These masqued org- rf 
isations very easily deceive innocent people because they are hidden PS 
ler a mask and because they have the appearance of being men of God. ee 
ir purpose is to weaken the people whom they pretend to represent by 

anging religious and political discord into their midst and by leaving a 
em hostile or indifferent to progress." ei 

_ "Missionaries have in the colonies and in the backward countries a 
fered into-the very hames of chiefs, rajas, and sultans. While they ~ ti 

along in any direction these chiefs their helpers who mix with the : 
drag the people in the opposite direction. In this way the 

ment of a country which is thus provided can be easily handled y, 

flock of sheep by a handful of Europeans." br 

The author evinces an equal distrust for Mussulman converts, when . 

y are of Buropean origin. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. es 

MANIA A Patriarch appointed Minister President. 

_ The Patriarch Miron Christea, who has been appointed Minister ( 

Sident of Roumania, has been head of the Roumanian Orthodox Church 

1925. His name is well known beyond the frontiers of his own 

ry through his collaboration in work for Christian unity. In 

S.R. Religious Situation, 

- In connection with the Godless Congress at Moscow, which opened 

the beginning of February, the Soviet Press has published articles 

4 question of the Church and the State in U.S.S.R. According to 

avda, of February 5, the "October Revolution" alone resolved the pro-- 

m of Church and State. The Church to-day is a private organisation, 

ugh of an undesirable character. Tens of millions of individuals ay 

already freed themselves from the stupidity of religion, but is > 

ion really dead? "Religion", replies the journal, "is not yet : 

Popes, mullahs, sectarian preachers and others try to exploit a 

ious prejudices for counter~revolutionary purposes. Are they all ; 

er-revolutionary? No, they are not all hostile to the Soviet Go- % 

ment, but by their essentially reactionary doctrine they are always i 

nging the workers." ui 

“At the Godless Congress one of tne leaders of the movement, Ole- i 

ek, declared that Godless activity has much too much slowed down. 

3 speakers keenly criticise the Central Committee of the Godless 

nt for its inaction and its bureaucratic methods. — Among det ale 

tchevsky, one of the great leaders of the antler yh ae oe moreno a 

seate at the Congress of Free Thinkers at Prague in 1936, 8 : 

enemy of the people and a traitor, a Trotzkyst who wou e 

(o} 
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fhe use of artistic methods, whi a i eters OS ch wo O° 
commended in the fight Gistie te religion. Wee ee um | 

ve must hav ivi ae the church in the service of fascism a ppeaiieat country of the anti-religious movement must show the dail life of working masses, to prove how well they get fs h they are." Anti- mee M without religion and how 
5 A religious courses must be organised, on such bjects as: Why the Communist party fights religion; the evil that ligion causes to science; how religion harms the defence of the so-~ alist fatherland; the evil that religion does to children 

_ The Christians particularly aimed at by the anti-- igi 
@ the Old Believers (a fraction of the Orthodox Gnesi scsavetee eae 
e XVIIth century from it). Isvestia of January 30 publishes an article 
this group which reads: "We believed that the Socialist revolution 
aL sweep all this dirt before it, but there still seem to be some of 
se wasps, in well hidden nests, who continue their activity and show 

sting when they can." The Mennonites are equally keenly attacked. 
ect which is not admitted is none the less shown for them. and to 
— oo from his religion is considered a successful accom 
sShoment. 

: The famous monastery of Trottsk-Sergueievska at Moscow, the gem of 
modox religious architecture and a historical monument of ancient 

, 1S to be restored. A sum of a million roubles had been allocat- 
this purpose for 1938. On the initiative of Lenin, the monastery 

present being used as an anti-religious museum. 

L/C.P.I+«S% Geneve, 

MANY The Niembller Case. 

~The legal proceedings against the Berlin pastor Dr. Niemtller 
eh were interrupted for a week, have been resumed. The public is 
Juded from the proceedings, but an exception is made for Superinten— 
t+ Dr. Diestel, who may now attend as an observer from the Confession~ 
Church. The court decision is expected within the next few days. 
“general impression prevails that no severe sentence will be passed 

(that Dr. Niemtller will be released. The charge is one of secret 

acks on the State and abuse of the pulpit. The interruption of the 

dings was due to the counsels for the defence, in agreement with 

Wiemtller, giving up the case. This development was stated on the 

= hand to be due to the accused himself having withdrawn his defence 

the court. A third explanation of their temporary withdrawal is 

4 it took place as a gesture of protest against the complaint that 

regarding the handling of the case had been com=sunicated to fo- 

countries by the defendant. According to latest information, 

Y Niem¥ller has been assigned an official counsel for the defence, 

‘is taking part in the resumed hearing of the case, in order to be 

@€ to step in should "Dr. Niembller again reject his counsel for the 

pence. i 

‘The Wiemtller case is being anxiously followed by Christians in _ 

countries. In many churches special prayers are being said on this 

Ge 

According to further news, 

the office of the provisional lead 

1 and of the Prussian and Branden 

slosed by the State, have been reopene 

yarious organisational offices, includ- 

ership of the German Evangelical 

purg Council of Brethren, which 

d and confiscated material 

T.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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THE WORLD'S ALLIANCE OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS. 

B of the oldest cecumenical organisations. 
Marter the ivangelical Alliance, the Yorld's Alliance of Y.M.C.A.'s 
eh was founded as early as 1855, is the oldest oecumenical organisa— 
mi. in many ways it has done pioneer work for the younger branches 
Bae oecumenical movement and has aroused, on their behalf, the in-- 

% of many outstanding churchmen, such as Nathan Sdéderblom, who had 
dy, as a student, felt a decisive urge towards oecumenical thought 

faction. 
a 
Meee 195/ the ‘orld's Alliance of Y.M.C.A.'s completed.eighty-two years 

the service of young men. Revolutions, national movements, changes 
mie times have of necessity influenced its history. But the oecume- 
al character of the work expresses itself today with undiminished 

in the consciousness of a spiritual mission and in wholehearted 
ion to the high purpose of unity that shines before Christendon. 

Panging together members of different Christian confessions, and 

Suen resular contact with missionary work the Yorld's Alliance of b 

1h.'s is one of the most significant trailblazers of the church's b 

favours towards union. | 
“] 

k end Constitution. 

Sits constitution is built up on what is known as the “Paris Basis": 

my.M.C.a.'s seek to unite those young men who, regarding Jesus Christ 

sheir God and Saviour, according to the Holy. Scriptures, desire to be ' 

Maisciples in their doctrine and in their life, and to associate their . 

Brts for the extension of His Kingdom amongst young men." A further 

Pele of the constitution lays down that differences of opinion which 

fot fit in with this basis need not destroy brotherly unity. Thanks ; 

these principles the World's Alliance of V.McC A. Ss Wad able, during 

World War, not only to continue its work as one of the few supra- “i 

[onal organisations, but to carry out blessed work, for example, ¥ 

prisoners of war. 
ne = Ae A 

Min the post-war period, there has been more and more of 4 Sonera 

ublic concern. The best . 
ards expression of opinion on questions of p 

instance is the resolution adopted at the Cleveland world confe- 

"in 1931, on the question of war pag Tae fe yest ree ROE world 

tance arise which clearly involve moral issues the “orld a. COmm NEVES 

e expected to give a lead to the Movement in pecking Weta ne a 

jian attitude to them." Tt was always for the Vorld's Y.M.C.A. Ss 4 

press the Christian attitude to the creat questions of whe day, and ; 

m that basis not to stress, on the spiritual sphere, univary counts i : 

to bring out the life force which the organisation Beoe vee pt - ; , 

er continuel renewal, for the fulfilment of its duty to the youth 0 

world in the course of its history. 
| 

11 Development. 
“ 

4 
Y 5 ‘ ry 

4 

Prom modest: beginnings, the World's Alliance has developped into a a 

; all ‘Ny , : a ee + j “ m 1n~ LD a 

branched organisation cowprising voday 63 dente a ee ee ’ 

1 member organisations, and a number ot BOERS R tae as : a ? a 

sociations a’filiated through one of the cap eaiiee tir Huts ate et 

Mee. 10.000 associations, with about salute Sane ae 4 ‘a 

ee: ; PR = mhe needs of the time ha - E 
in 5.500 professional workers. So ee a 
a 

a 

“ 
jo 

% 



setae os 

puedly made the World's Alliance of Y.M.C.A.'s of creat 1 
nsiderable number of the organisations affiliated to ie ue oa 

S organs. ecent years in particular are characterised b hes 
bration of forces in a double sense that the whole work yh he con 

Midated and the working programme simplified. raha pis ite = 

isation. 

' Membership of the World's Allie eae _ ‘Mem de Pp oe e orld Ss Alliance is formed as follows: The nation-— 
sociations, which belong as members, form at every world confe 
forld's Committ h wit bein ] mMmittee, each with a number of votes corresponding to their 

ength (Chairman: Dr.John R.Mott). But this committee is so large that 

Gan only come together every two or three years. Its Executive Con- 
jtcee, in which the member organisatio 1 : : 5 ga. LOnS are. only (repr 
fa definite number of years t a1] Q ee cae ne ae ame cs LED + years, meets ennualiy and its official committee 
ry Six months. For the special branches of the work which arise in 
ee ae r eae: wen: Cie 
ection with the oider membership, sociological differences and the 

1 questions which come up anew for every age, there exists a num- 
ppot permanent or temporarily: formed committees such as, to name only 

sw, those dealing with: work among young men, youth work, boys work, 
legal Goes 5 , ae Shee : ‘ : 
onal associations. physical training, extension, evangelisation, 
menical and other church questions, race relationships, social ques 

ns, and so on. These special tasks all have ultimate foundations in 
Preaching of the Message of the Gospel. 

Among the practical work done belongs the service to individuals 

to youth in general in the sphere of Y.M.C.A. exchange visits, the 

anging of camps and of cultural courses of all kinds on a national 

Pinternational basis: the regular holding of a universal weex of 

er for the strengthening of the sense of fellowship and a deepening 

Mhe missionary spirit, etc.. This whole activity is underzirt by 

responding work of a theoretical and literary kind. The systematic 

stribution of information (the VYorld's Alliance Information Service) , 

P publication of periodicals (such as Yorld's Youth), and of the many- 

d@ literature that is required, form an indispensable part of the 

fic foundations, if the whole scheme is to. succeed. 

etariat. 
~ 

"The secretariat has been installed since 1878 in Geneva (52 rue des 

s), and Geneva has gradually become the headquarters of almost all 

ther oecumenical associations and of numerous world organisations. 

uable working fellowship has thus been developped, not only with 

orld's Committee of the sister movement, the Y..C.A., and with the 

‘gs Student Christian Federation, but also with the organisation of 

niversal Christian Council for Life and Work, with the World 

nee for International Friendship through the Churches, and with a 

er of officials of the League of Nations and of the International 

ur Organisation whose aims are in line with those of the vVorld's 

diance of Y.M.C.A.'S. 

i This world-wide work, which reveals in each country a etapa: 

| al stamp and which places before all other aims the awakening of 

men to faith in Jesus Christ, makes in this way tne most fruittul 

ribution to oecunmenical thinking and therefore to international un~- 

tanding. Through the innumerable camps, and through ihc naeaame en. 

meetings of the Vorld's Y.M.C.A.'s, many a young Bete. ae Ree 

isive impulse, not only for his own life ana his own work, U 

5 . aw ao a thought ai which has made 

Dito oecumenical feeling and thoug-ls and action, W. 

the fullest sense into a real Christian. 

‘World Conference at Mysore: 
> a Ra ae tEAM RNS MY OS SEL L E > ‘ 7, it 

consciousness of the wimperative will of God he duegeae mere 

? ; worir of the last two years. m 
characterised the wors 0 : 

21st world conference. took place at hd shai gaoxmap cere ag 

i 5 cas oak ; ition to the fact Ww 
a3 Its significance, in addition & : “s . 

ria conf erence to be held on Asiatic soil, lies in the new 
> 2 tea 

pee 
i) com 



a ae 

iration which it gave in this sense for the whole worl 
ects of discussion: personal i 

Ocial order, ovligations towards 
ices and nations, attitude to 

ns All further 
decision and action, youth and the new 

same Heri ge Bae relations between 
memoers of other religions y 

ission of the Church, and so on, were considered had catudoucotas he report delivered to that conference "Youth in the New World", ag 
aah as the report on the conference, "Flaming Milestone" tobtaina bie 
rom the headquarters of the Vorld's Y.M.C.A.), contain an abundance of 
nteresting and detailed material into which unfortunately it is not 
Sssible to go further here. 

id its Results. 

The programme of the Mysore conference was essentially related to 
theme of the Oxford World Conference of Churches at which, six months 

iter, official representatives of 120 different churches, assembled and 
which @ number of well-known Y.M.C.A. leaders, with Dr. John R. Mott 
)their head, took an active part. The challenge of the orld Conference 
| extend the Y.M.C.A. and its sister movement, the Y./.C0.4., together 
to the orld's Student Christian Federation, through systematic re- 
[ting among youth, has met everywhere with a strong response. And on 
whole the work of the associations shows a slow but steady develop- 

While in countries where tne control of youth has recently passed 
l the hands of the State, a sense of restriction has been experienced, 
»other countries, on the contrary, special tasks have been entrusted 
ptne Y.M.C.A.'s by the Governements in a way that has led to a corres+ 

if extension of the work. This difference in outward development, 
Aas to the inner question of the attitude of the Christian to the State, 

§ to a clarification of the age-old question of what is Ceasar's and 

if must be God's. The theme of the Oxford World Conference of Churches 
hurch, Community and State", also forms in the Y.M.C.A. a main topic of 

mssion and of the organised study work. This is taking place with a 

pened understanding of the essential nature of the church, leading 

Bk to the fact that not only are the churches recognising to an in- 

Basing extent their task in relation to growing youth, but that youth 

Dis itself turning to the Church. As an independent Christian activ- 

y among youth, with the character of a lay missionary movement, the 

M.C.A.'s in a number of countries are raising serious problems. That 

“M.C.A. seeks to form a bridge from the world to the church is 

Sdent from the lerge number of churchmen who take part in the work of 

e World's Committee. 

= World's Alliance in 1938. 

At present the World's Committee is preparing for its plenary 

ply to be held from May 24 to 29 next in Stockholm. Here more — 

15 years ago a world conference took place which marked the begin~ 

of a large-scale development in the whole work. A further event, 

sh will be remembered in associations of all countries, is the forth- 

ming hundredth anniversary of the London Y.M.C.A.; which served as 

le model for the formation of numerous associations in many countries. 

2 movement: has had its great pioneers in the majority of COUNITL Ee. 

ong these belong, for example, in Switzerland, the lige et of the Red 

Henry Dunant, in Sweden Dr. Karl Pries, and for decades, and es- 

ially,in relation to the student world, the movement has been ae 

‘ally linked up with Dr. Mott. But the prototype of the movemen 

11 remains the figure of the leader of the London Y.M.C.A, over fifty 

Sir George Williams, in whose own particular oieeipld Were oe from 

country lad to man of business, is reflected the lay ambamecady 

ent of the Y.M.CG.A, which sought first and foremost to a gr 

of the young men of the metropolis in the nineteenth ee pier oo 

Ms Y¥.M.C.A.'s is moreover collaborating in the ie posthad an paeane P 

going on for some time past’ in connection paige nematic ty inary ad 

Conference to be held in Amsterdam in 1939. The ‘or ss re ae 

w home to the young Christiat 1 , 

oe ir us Christ as the high purpose in 

eee ot Bee Sete en pe oe eases their ultimate fulfilment. 

i¢ all other endeavours r.0.P.2.d. Geneva. 
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YOUTH IN THE OECUMENICAL MOVEMENT 
a oe 

Interest in the oecumenical movement since the Oxford and Edinburgh ¥ 
mferences has extended in many countries beyond the leaders of the ; 

ches to the leadership of Christian youth. At a recent meeting of ; 
“Oecumenical Youth Commission of the World Alliance for International 

iendship through the Churches and the Universal Christian Council for 
te and Work reports were heard from the United States, Canada and many o 
the countries of Europe. In young people study circles, conferences, 
mps and rallies, oecumenical subjects of study have been claiming in- ‘ 
4 oe prominence. Several examples will suggest the trend in this ‘ 
rection. 

In the United States a major denomination has selected as the 
eme of its total series of summer conferences for young people, em- ° 
mcing the entire country, the place of the young people of that Church 
Pthe World Christian Community. The Sunday Schools of a number of 
Bding American Churches are devoting several weeks this winter to a 

udy of Christian Unity, for classes ranging in age from infants to 

its. The American Inter-Seminary Movement, an enterprise long a part 
whe Student Christian Movement, has been using the subjects of Oxford 

@ Hdinburgh for its conferences and is now officielly recognised and 
pported by the recently united Life and Work and Faith and Order Move- 
mo in America as one of the important agencies of their work. Under 

Guidance of the United Christian Youth Movement plans are going for— 
fa for the participation of the United States delegation in the World 
aference of Christian Youth to be held in Amsterdam in the summer of 

59. In Canada a national committee representing all the collaborating 

vements has been established to prepare for this conference. The a4 

llowing are the International Christian Movements collaborating in 

preparation of this big youth conference: the World Alliance for 

rnational Friendship through the Churches, the Universal Christian 

cil for Life and Work, the Continuation Committee of the World Con ; 

nee on Faith and Order, the World's Alliance of Y.11.C.A.'s, the mf 

d's Y.W.C.A., the World's Student Christian Federation, The pre- e 

tory committees will meet in Geneva early this month. 

" The activities of Christian youth groups in Great Britain are 

rected increasingly towards oecumenical interests. A recent confe~ i 

Mce of the Student Christian Movement for theological students was hy 

tred in the subjects of Oxford and Edinburgh. Youth delegates to As) 

“two world conferences of last summer have been in demand for re~ ot 

S and the organisation of discussion groups. A strong ana repre- 

tative committee has been established to prepare for Amsterdam. 

On the continent study circles have been organised in many coun~ 

$ and Churches. There has been an active exchange of student visits 

een several of the Orthodox Churches and Great Britain. Exchange of 

espondence between Christian young people eas different degen: of 

@ forward with renewed interest. In a numoer ehh both - hes 

menical youth committees, under the auspices of the Interna eee 

mth Commission, have been established vo provide a sree he ae 

Cumenical effort among young people than eigen Silene a. y be — 
. The literature of the Oxford and Edinburga epi mk ab 

‘materials in preparation for Amsterdam, are being widely . 



h work of the Churches. Fro 
islava at the invitation of 

conference for Central Europe 
ure MOE Cesinecinee 

m April 20 to 24 there Will be held in the Lutheran Slovakian Church, a region- nee to embrace delegates from the Protesta. i otestant h youth work of Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, Austria, Roumania dad Yugoslavia. This meeting will be su Successor to the Commissi : ntral European Conference held in Budapest in November rose Teen eme will be: "The Christian Principles of Justice and Love in Present-- y International Relations". ‘The conference leaders will be persons es-- cially qualified to discuss the problems within thi bi ra M 
le countries involved. beg itec et Manin LS) 
b The Annual International Summer Conference of the Youth Commission HL be held near Oslo from August 50th to September 4th. I+ will bring 

er leaders of the youth work of the 
gether approximately Seventy young 
weches from about twenty countries. They will come together on August iL for the closing observances and the official reception in Oslo of 
@ delegates to the International Council Meeting of the World Alliance ing held during the preceding days in Larvik. Some of the leadership pehe Youth Conference will be drawn from the International Council and 
mumber of the youth delegates will also attend the Larvik meeting. 
= theme of the Youth Conference will be: "The Meaning of Oecumenisn r Youth in Faith and in Action.# 

_ Under the auspices of the World Alliance for International Friend 
ip through the Churches a Bulgarian -Yugoslavian and a Bulgarian- 
Manian meeting of youth leaders are being planned for the near future. 
= YOuth Commission's representatives in the Orthodox countries are 

collaborating in a special series of Orthodox youth studies being 
taken by the different youth organisations co-operatively, and it 
anned that these studies should issue in an Orthodox Youth Conference 

fer in the year. 

A growing oecumenical interest on the part of Church youth leaders 
pouth America, Africa, Australia, India and other distant areas is 

ated by the number of inquiries from these regions concerning in~ 
ational Christian youth work, with regard especially to the ao. 
ference. This proposed world gathering of Christian young veople, 
ing upon the results achieved and the interest aroused in the world 

tian conferences of the years 1937 and 1938, has become a point of 
* concentration in the oecumenical emphasis of Christian youth organ-- 
ons in numerous countries. The Amsterdam Conference is expected to 

ng together fifteen hundred representative young members and leaders ; 

the youth work of the Churches and of all national and international 
faastian youth movements. As stated in the first announcement of this 

merence, “it aims at confronting youth with the results of the world 
therings of the Christian Churches and the Christian youth movements 
the years 1937 and 1938. Its purpose is to mobilize youth to witness 

the reality of the Christian community as the God-given supra--national 

to which has been entrusted the message of the victory of Jesus 
st over the world's spiritual, political and social confusion." 
Pther information concerning the Amsterdam Conference will appear in 

: arly issue of the International Christian Press and Information 

mice. ; 

_ The International Essay Competition for Youth, established by the 
leh van Loan World Priencsnip Award and administered by the Youth : 
mission, is being extended this year to countries whieh pane not : 

ously participated and is meeting with wide response. The subject j 
Mrist and World Friendship" with sub-titles differing for competitors — 

junior and senior categories. Further Lae ee ee be secured re 
h the Oecumenical Youth Commission, 52 rue des Paquis, Geneva, or 
ational committees of the Youth Commission in countries where 
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& Alongside the interest of young people in 
Friendship through the Churches" it is significant that the Paith and rder Movement at the Edinburgh Conference gave formal recognition to 7 Youth Continuation Committee organised by the youth delegates to the : 

: 

; 

"Life and Work" ana 

onference. It may be said in short that although t ee 
rences in emphasis and viewpoint, the growing ne eat ae tho See 
sneration in oecumenism is essentially twofold: the concern for a ; arger unity within the Christian Church, and the desire that this unity | 
1ould find practical expression in relation to the difficult social and : ternational questions of our day. That the young people of many : 
qurches are awakening to’a larger consciousness of these needs is a | 
fomising sign for the future of the oecumenical movement and of the . 
urch. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
| 

international Essay Competition. 

' The leaflet published by the Oecumenical Youth Commission to 
mounce for the third time the International Essay Competition for 
Mth, on the subject: "Christ and ‘orld Friendship", contains a mis~ 
ke in the English edition. The figures indicated in Swiss francs | 
e the correct ones. . 

Prize: 500 Sw.francs = {approx.) Soy Le BO OpFE 23 : 
eeraze; 500 " s st 67.50 14 
Prize: 050 li it (twice ) = A5.— 9 
Berize: 100 " " (twice ) = 22.50 4.10 
Mege:, 50 " (Stimes) = ie Rohe 2 
4 T.C.P.1.8. Geneva: 

THERLANDS .« Oecumenical Activity. 

_ On Sunday, February 27, an oecumenical service, specially opened | 

@ pastor of the National Church and closed by a priest of the Old | 
tholic Church, was held at The Hague. Orators representing the Free 
Mrch and the National Church spoke on oecumenical prayer and on the 
Pessity for the unity of the churches, and Baron van Boetzelaer van 
Peeldam, President of the Netherlands Oecumenical Council, dealt with 
® question of the oecumenical mission. On the following day a meet— | 

i took place of the Oecumenical Association of the Netherlands and of | 
@ Netherlands Council of the World Alliance for International Friend-~ 

ip through the Churches. Questions discussed at this conference were: 

®@ Gospel and the problem of collective security, the Gospel and the 

Bial problem, unity and diversity, the Church and the churches. A 

‘opagenda week for the oecumenical movement is to be a ganised from 

3 to 10 next. Among other means of propaganda is a list which 

Ss been drawn up giving the names of numerous professors of theology 

6 have declared themselves in favour of the aim of the Oecumenical 

Sociation. TeO.P iw Genera. 

International Fellowship of Reconciliation. | 
pM Ett Ale Aek si Rl AS ; 

' The International Fellowship of Reconciliation is planning three “a 

mferences to take place in the course of this year: two partial ones in 

general one. Partial conferences are to be held at Zno jmo (Cze-- 

Ovakia) from April 16 to 18, for Central European countries, and 

Helsingfors, from September 30 %o Oecober: 4: for the Baltic coun-- 

ies. The general Conference is to be held at the Missionary study 

at Lunteren near Utrecht from July 28 to August > a The general 

et will be the vocation of the Christian pacifist in a world of 

mce and his task in peace making and reconstruction. ‘Time will be 

to the discussion of the economic, political and religious aspects 

problem, to the question of race relations and to the part that 
in + ini sonciliation. 

son and t uo can take in the ministry of rec 
erson and the group c 1.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 
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; The Results of the Conference on Migration for Settlement. 

| The Conference of Experts for the development of migration with a ew to settlement met at the International Labour Office from February to March {s It was attended by representatives from eighteen coun— pes. This Conference, which met as a result of a resolution adopted e Labour Conference at Santiago~de-Chile in 1936, was intended to 
der the possible means of international technical and financial 
oration whereby the settlement of foreigners could be facilitated 
especially in Latin~America. ; 

ES Se OE ee Mae ed ee 

} 

the discussion at this Conference has served to show, however, that 
whe present moment conditions seem to be more favourable to a re- 
mption of migration movements on a basis of joint action. The fund-— 

al principle on which this joint action must be based is complete 
pect for the sovereign rights of the emigration and immigration 
‘ries in regulating migration currents according to their. own in- 
its. The development of migration for settlement on a large scale " 

often impossible because sufficient capital is not available. This 
be solved only by an international scheme for financing i. 

‘tlement. 

oe: eit, a> 

DP By a 

lar and rapid exchange of information between emigration and im- 
‘ation countries. It would be desirable for such information to be * 

municated to the International Labour Office, which would keep it at e 
Misposal of the Governments concerned. The Conference advocates PA 
tical measures such as, for instance, the establishment of official a 
Nical, financial and other bodies in the immigration countries which a 

| arrange the transfer of the emigrants and their settlement in 4 
rable conditions, and which would garantee the interests of the a 

tler; detailed plans of settlement; administrative facilities and ty 
fission from taxation, etc. i: 

The Conference emphasised the importance of these questions and i 

mted a resolution on this subject and on the future course of action ‘GS 

International Labour Office, requesting the Governing Body of 

.L.0. to take all necessary steps to bring the conclusions of the 

rence to the notice of the Governments concerned. It hoped that 

I.L.0. would undertake the necessary consultations and negotiations 

th a view to the establishment of a Permanent International Committee 

Migration for Settlement, which would facilitate co-ordination bet- 

en the emigration and immigration countries concerned. 

i T.C,P.1.S. Geneva. 

D 

Trade Union of Clergymen being formed 

ae in England. 

trade union of clergyren "for mutual protection and co-operative 

ess" is being organised in England by the Socialist Christian 

mue of which George Lansbury, M.P., is president. 

Rev. Robert Doble, a Church of England Vicar, and organising 

y of the League, said that members of the new union hoped to 

‘chaplains of labour unions. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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international Congress of the Union of Free Thinkers. 
The 25th International Congress of Fr i j 

London from september 9 to 13 next. An d pban es eae ai 
been circulated to the national federations affiliated to the otter 
union, to associations of free thinkers, to rationalist societies, to 
‘Masonic lodges, to philosophic, scientific and political rationalist 
societies, to lay youth leagues standing for free thoucht and the prin-— 
pciples of the laity, to associations for freedom and peace to lewene 
for the rights of men, women and citizens, to leagues for the defence 
of democracy and human solidarity, to all free thinkers of the world 
The text of this appeal goes on: "Violence and brutality are attempting 
to replace tolerance and persuasion. The lack of mor ality has assumed 
proportions which indicate the degradation of character. The claim of 
religions, based on beliefs in the supernatural, to regenerate the 
world, are proving a complete failure. Everything indicates the bank- 
mruptcy of the religious systems... The spirits which are fired with 
the idea of progressive civilisation have more and more the duty to meet 
and to come to an understanding for the establishment of the basis of a 
brotherly and human society. They must distinguish clearly the forces 
pof the past which are audaciously lifting their heads and must bring out 
Sagainst them the serene clarity of reason, the lights of science." 

Among the speakers will be representatives of all countries, in~ 

scluding delegates of the Godless organisation of the U.5.5S.R. 
1.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 

INDIA some features of the Revival of Hinduism. 
aoe 

An outstanding quality in the present-day revival of Hinduism, dis- 

tinguishing it from what has occurred in Islam and Christianity, is the 
“fact that this revival is under the leadership of a vigorous laity. Men 

fof world-wide reputation, such as Gandhiji, Tagore, Radhakrishnan, 

rArabindo Ghosh, who stand for a reinterpretation of Hunduism before a 

‘world audience, never dissociate their message or action from the teach- 

‘ings of their religion. Others less wellknown outside India, but never- 

theless with Old—India reputation and influence, may be counted by the 

hundred actively displaying the vitality of their beliefs. Any contro- 

‘yersial or propagandist tinge which they may have revealed at the outset 

has dissolved in the ardour which they have developed in the discovery 

‘of the intrinsic worth of their old treasures. The revival is not 

‘limited to the platform of the periodical press, but finds permanent 

expression in literature that permeates every grade of society and that 

may be passed on to succeeding generations. Save for stray solitary 

‘voices, the priestly order does not appear in this scheme. Lay leader- 

‘ship, by reason of its service in other fields, has proved its title to 

‘be heard and the response offered,is free from the reserve that might 

“be shown to those who speak from experience of religious duties alone. 

Christianity in India has nothing like this to offer. The divorce bet= 

'ween the spiritual and the secular which is axiomatic in the Vest has 

‘come as an unhealthy legacy to the Bast. The divorce of the West is 

-@eceptive and misleading to India. Religion there has been woven into 

life by an imperceptible process so that it would be wrong to consider 

that religion is not a force in life. The Church as such accepts the 

) position of non-interference in natters outside the field of religion, 

-until in a serious crisis a few brave religious leaders strike a dif- 

themselves to contumely. 
’ ferent note and more often than not expose 

In the religious field, to speak only of movements , not of a re- 

interpretation of beliefs, there are such efforts as Liberal Bi rides ony 

Universal Religion, Fellowship of Faiths, said to issue directly from 

the teachings of Hinduism. There are other tendencies which emphasises 

the worth of traditional ideas, when men of modern enlightenment resort 

to the renunciation of worldly interests, either for meditation or for 

devotion to a public cause. In the field of social reform, pal: 

‘ment claims the sanction of religion for radical departures from ra-- 

‘dition. Hinduism is demonstrated to be the answer to life's problems, 

‘capable of grappling with the challenge of the age. I1.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 
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The Niembller verdict. 

| Dr. Niemtller, the wellknown pastor of the Confessional Church in Germany, was sentenced by a special Court to seven months' confinement ina fortress and fines of 500 and 1500 marks, with, in the case of the second fine, the option of three months'! imprisonment. The fortress confinement and fine of 500 marks were declared to have been discharged by Dr. Niemdller's eight months' detention while awaiting trial, and it may be taken for granted that there will be no difficult Te the other 1500 marks. So iculty about raising tk the verdict should mean the end of Pastor Niemoller's imprisonment. Dr. Niemdller has already been released from the custody of the Court -~ that is to say, of the civil power which tried him - and it 1S presumed jtthat he is now either in a prison of the Secret Police or in the concentration camp of Oranienburg near Berlin.* From an unofficial source it is said that Dr. Niemdllér is detained because the mecret Police considers his general attitude to be one that may trouble whe public order and thought it better to take him into "protective" Sustody. This news has caused profound stir in foreign countries. 
* or sachenhausen T.OsP.2.8. Geneva 

ENGLAND The Problem of Reunion. 
me On February 22nd, in the Central Hall, Westminster, the Bishop of 
pichfield presided at the annual meeting of the Friends of Reunion. 
Phe subject was "Oxford, Edinburgh and the future of the Churches." 
peferring to the advance made in 1937 by the conferences at Oxford and 
fdinburgh, the Bishop said that when a matter has been over a long 
period of years amply discussed and thought about, the stage was reach-— 
2d when it was possible to formulate draft schemes of reunion. That 
fad now been done in this country. The draft scheme of reunion between 
the Anglican Church in this country and the Free Churches had been pre- 
ented to all the four Houses of Convocation and the Federal Council of 
the Free Churches, and was now before the Christian public. That scheme 
leserved the most careful study; it was a most signal sign of the work- 
mg of the Spirit of God that such a draft had been Possible. It meant 
every great advance in the cause of reunion. ‘The time had more than 
some when the whole idea of reunion should be popularised. 

The speaker representing the Free Churches was the Rev. W. Paton, 
ecretary of the International Missionary Council. 
_ LO. 0.5. Geneva. 

Calvinist World Congress. 
The third Calvinist World Congress is to take place in Edinburgh 

‘rom July 6 to 11 next, under the chairmanship of Professor Donald Mac- 

an, of that city. The theme will be: "The Reformed Faith in its 
loral Effects on the Individual and on the Family." 2 
, I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

USTRALIA Preparing for World Christian Endeavour 
g | Conference. 

Five thousand delegates from 45 countries are expected to participate 

m the Yorld Christian Endeavour Conference which will be held in Mel~ 

Surne from August 2 to 8. "Christ's Challenge to Youth" will be the 

heme of the Conference with overseas speakers scheduled to make public 

ddresses. Associated with the Conference will be a missionary ex~ 

ibition for which the missionary societies of all denominations are 

niting. IC. P.1.S., Geneva. 

NITED STATES Next Lutheran World Convention. 

The American section of the Executive committee of the Lutheran 

ld's Convention announced that Philadelphia has been chosen as the 

ce World's Gonvention, to be held in 1940. of the Fourth Lutheran ; obs Nees ET 
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Pastor Niemtller 

} United Telegram from Church Leaders to Adolf Hitler. 

f 
+. ‘e 

The following telegram has been sent to the Fuhrer Adolf Hitler, 
Ber: Kerrl (Reich Church minis ter), and Dr. Gurtner (Minister of Justice 
mperiin). It is sent by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Primate of the } 
Church of Sweden, the Archbishop of Thyateira representing the Greek 

»Orthodox Church, the President of the Protestant Federation of France, 

"ot the Churches of BEAL ea in America. 

As members of the Christian Church, belonging to different 
mations, we feel it our duty to express our deep: concern at the 
further detention of Pastor Niembller by the secret police in dis-— 
megard of the verdict of the Court. We believe that many thousands 
of Christians all over the world, who earnestly desire friendship 
with Germany, are with us in deploring this grave action against a 

q German fellow Christian, released by his judges after full trial, 
and acquitted of the charge of "“underhand attacks" on the German + 

— state. And we pray God in His mercy to guard our brother and to es 
mo deliver him from evil. e 

Cosmo Cantuar:. 

Erling Eiden, Archbishop of Upsala 

Germanos, Archbishop of Thyateira 

Mare Boegner, President of the Protestant 

e : Federation of France 

| William Adams Brown, 
; Federal Council of Churches 

of Christ, America. 
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: UNITED STATES Church Union. 

Re-emphasis of recent developments in the world--wide movement for a MMion of churches was the main theme of the first annua meeting of the peestern section of the World Alliance of Presbyterian and Reformed churches held recently at the Princeton Theological Seminary. 75 deleg.. bates represented the seven leading Presbyterian and ¢ S 
ore | 

Reformed communions Bort the United States and Canada. 
‘at 

G Any movement towards church union the “conference state » Must recognise the distinctive princinle of the Rides 
oe d ri ; ae , rs he Speed t formed churches, speaking on "the new frontier of the Christian church as Dr.John A. liackay, vresident of Princeton Theological seminary, said that the new tendencies in different countries to-day oblige the Christ. haat Church to re~think its own nature and function in socictv. The ehurch, if it is to wage successful spiritual battle with its new rivals, pmuSt achieve a fresh sense of God as the ultimate authority, personalise eene quality of religious loyalty, set-.out +o change man in a radical gvay through its own evangelistic effort as its rivals do with theirs, 
make the meaning of community as’ rual as these countries succeed in making Be tor uneir inhabitants and cxpress the indissoluble unity across all 
mrontiers of Christian communions. It is not only a matter of establish 
sang Christianity in countries like Japan, China, India or Africa, but 
eeepecially of maintaining it in-the so-eellcd Christicn countries of the 
est. I.C.P.1.5. Genevai 

habour Church. 
4 havbour churches and religious sroups,:’ which devote their attention 
pto lending spiritual and material aid to the workers, aré among the Megs 
mublisised phenomena which have accompanied the sweep of labour organ-- 
Brsations during the past few years.. These groups which include local : 
mhurches and several national organisations are concentrating upon 
service to old workers. They are out to show workers that the churches 
fare the friends of labour and that comaunists are misinforned when they 
meer ese that religion is an "opiate of the people". Chief among such : 

Lioveuent with headquarters in 
Mew York. This o:ganisation publishes a monthly news  ,aper, ‘The 
Patholic Yorker, which has a national circulation of over 100.000 
eopies.. Most notable affiliated groups of the Catholic Worker Movement 
Bee, the Catholic Radical Alliance of Pittsburgh and the Church tmer- ; 
mency Relief Committee, and independent groups of prominent Protestant ; 
lerey & Jewish leaders. The Church League for Industrial Democracy ; an t 
Baotficial- Protestant Episcopal sroup, has also carried on an agrressive + 
mrorramme for meny vears. 

Avunique esnect of the reiigious labour movement is the formation is 
Bf labovr churches. Usually situated in working class districts, they 4 
Mave adopted a procramme consciously designed to aid labour in its 
strugsles. These religious labour groups are perhaps the only ones 
Which come into direct contact wth communists. Communists are shown 
What relizion has done and can do for the workers. The incl famous of 
mhese churches is the Presbyterian Labour Temple, located in the Union 

Square cistrict of New York, seat of the communist movement. The 

Minister is the Rev. A.G. Muste, himself a former Trotsky communist. 

This h wa ed often during the seamen's strixkes.- rhis erurch was used often during the s ca da eR a= 
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UNITED STATES facifist groups to unify activities 
throughout country. >. Pourtecn pacifist groups were unite 

sand coordinating committee" for the 
activities throughout the country, 
» Pacifist Conference held at Presbyt 

d into a "yermanent strategy 
purpose of unifying all pacifist 

following a Vashington's Birthday 
erian Labour Temple, New York. 

tm ‘i, 1 ; + q Among the pacifist &roups represented 
Temple, -\jar Resisters League, Pax Gr 

at the Conference were Labour 
oup (Catholic Student Pez sr vice, Pellowshin of Reconciliation, Universal ie Teague, ria ron Militarisnm in Education, Bronx Free Fellowship, Biosophical Institute a Youth Committec for the Oxford Pledge, iomen's Peace Union, ~omen's Be International League for Peace and Freedom, American Pricnds Service a pCommittce, and the Catholic ‘Yorker. I.C.P.1.8. Geneves, sa 

| SAEAN | Christian Welfare Work for Soldiers, | < ay : . - | 4 oa i. During the last half lof 1937 a total of fen 89,428,81 was raised a by the National Christian Council of Japan for welfare work for soldiers at the front and for the relief of their families. Confort bags costing s Fa total of 70.000 Yeh have been sent to the hospitals for wounded sol- ‘diers. at the front. The "Rest-House" at Tientsin, organised by Christ— )iarscontinues to be the rendez-vous for a thousand soldiers daily. 
sUnder the Y.ii.C.A. a similar "rest-houge" has been opened at Shanghai. . Bo nere is a growing and insisting demand for the multiplication of these merest-houses under Christian auspices wherever troops are stationed. 
Phere are definite requests for the establishment of 20 of these houses. 

piney furnish a home atmosphere for the men who are far from their own 
homes. The Committee in charge of this work had prepared a budget of 
Beoevue yen for the first six months. of 1938. In connection With this 
pProposed increase of budget and programme, it is hoped that every com 
-munion and Christian organisation will pool its fund for this type of 
ework end enable the Christian movement to present an absolutely united 
SirOny in this emergency work. 

.- The plan to send a medical unit to one of the war--stricken areas of 
"China to minister to the Chinese refugees whose homes and farms have 
been devastated by the conflict is fast taking shape. The Japanese 
Christian women have undertaken to raise a special fund of 10.000 yen 
for this purpose. The unit will consist of a Christian physician and 
7 three nurses. 

TCA DEN eed Geneva. ) 

GREAT BRITAIN The problem of minority Christian communions. 
me hope that one of the first acts of the proposed “Jorld Council 

‘of Churches would be to build up a world conscience in relation to the 
problem of minority Christian communions was expressed by Lord Dickin-- 

m in addressing the annual meeting of the British Christian Council 

Por International Friendship for Life and Work. Under the chairmanship ; 
Bot the Bishop of Chichester the Council devoted most of its time to the Jaa 
Te nsideration of a sentence from,the official report of the Oxford Con-~ Be 

Merence which reads: ‘The ideal of oecumenicity demands that the Church | 
in its various branches shall set an example in the worla of toleration me 

for all anda especially for members of minority Christian communions. " ‘ae 

The problem as outlined by Lord Dickinson was seen to be specially 
cute in Eurone. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

ie y's 

AUSTRALIA Sunday School by Post. 
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Minis Protestant Church FPeceration ha 
faa Churches of Belgium the request that they will help in the mitigation ie the distress of their Chinese fellow--Christians who are directly involved in the war in the Par Sast by sending gifts according to their jeans. Its a n 18 a matter of assis ting people who have fallen 5 suddenly { into the greatest possible need. The duty of intervening is evident b from the Be bik that China’ to- ay is coming to know "western culture" Sr Bn its most ¢xterior form, that of the devastating 

: : ae effects of modern cy methocs of warfare. The gifts received WL. Lae is stated in the 
ppeal, be placed at the disposal of the National Christian Council Of China, to which sixteen different churches belong, and which enjoys 

moe confidence of the whole of. Christendom in China: The appeal had 
hardly been issued before considerable sums of money began to come in. 
@he receipt of the first sum sent forthwith to China was acknowledzed 
from there over the wireless ‘by the National Christian Council, wit 
meneerticlt expression of thanks. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

Ss addressed to all the Evangelic-- 
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> pig! GERMANY Religious Questions of the Day. 

Der Reichswart, the organ of Count fo beccush ort which has directed 
many ‘severe attacks against Christianity and the Church, has recently 
been recommencing a greater objectivity in the religious dispute. In 
bts latest issue (1938, No. 10), it renews the challense with quota-- 
Be2ons from similar views expressed in the Caily papers, such as the 
ollowing from the Eel tor in, Chier of the Mitteldeutsche National- 

Zeitung: "Anyone who has no respvect for the relicion of his fore~ 
‘fathers, even cee ne does not. grasp and Putpuaane pg it, and cannot 
Sappreciate it, who only sees its failings and its sins, and who éde- 
ights in oe Be etaé Lig ae ame La eitted. to represent a ceep and 

real faith. Anc again, from the leading article of the Nieders&chsi- 
ee sectinne: "Should it really be so hard for the individual to. ~ 
Samit every genuine religious conviction, even thovgh it should appear 
oka another guise? If people still come forward to--day with tne are * 

progant claim that this or that religious conviction or principle is at 
Bemcompatible with genuine national socialist views, or that it is not eh 
Segeeibie for a member of a certain faith to be a good German, the re— ie 

LY iis thes by such an irresponsible way of talking it is he indeed iE 

who is everything but a national socialist and a good German:" WTA he 

is only out of this religious freedom that the religious peace can ¥ 

; 

Fae — ae 
o> 
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sow which our nation so bitterly needs." 
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tb 
voices Will increase still further in the daily press." 
3 Der Reichswart males thie coment: "Ye hope that these wortn-while 

D ° ? 
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Some Interesting Statistics ba 

From the Roman Catholic periodical Dobryi Patyr, which is published 

Stanoslavov, we give the following statistics on the number of 

Christians united with the Church of Rome from all parts of ‘the world: 

ears 5505000 Armenians 152.000 

manians. POOL OO0 Maronites i he 8) 69, 

garians 6.000 Malankarese 20.000 

Georgians 10.000 Chaldeans 72.000 
reek: 3.000 valabarese 580.000 
talo--Greeks 70.000 Copts: 99-000 

Yucoslavians 45000 Abyssinians 34.000 e 

Melcite 140.000 na 

uF : Total number; 8.272.000 aR 
AY 

The number of Ukrainians so united is distributed roughly as fol 

Ilion live in three dioceses in Galicia, ower G003 098 cee ae 

la (two bishoprics) and 100.000 in Poumania. In copia beers 

P half a million wmited Ukrainians (two bishops). ere ar 

f tine and Austria. In Germany Vis ae 20-000. in Brazil, Arngen ae s. Geneva. 
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ihe Evangelical Church and the Revolution 1 in Austria Ra SNe the Revolution in austria 
With the incorporation of Austria in the German Reich, the 

| Bvangelical Church has also become a part of the Gernan tvangelical 
Church. > Phe previously existing Supreme Church Council, which has 
sought loyally to gtand by the Roman Catholic State, and which 
_ therefore recommended participation in the plebiscite, withdrew 
with the revolution and handed over the leadership to State-— 
_ Attorney. Dr. Kaner and Pfarrer Eder, who represent Austrian 
_ National- socialism.. Incorporation in the Church Office for 
Poreign Affairs in Berlin took place immediately. The church 
Meetintondencies are nahi ne every effort 
Beata body of the Church. 

to act as the adminis 

‘There is no longer any question of 
© convening the General Synod. The Austrian Church is seeking not 
to be drawn into the German Church conflict, and hopes to be able 

to remain an "intact Church. ke, Se eel Geneva, 
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INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL 
Meeting at Madras, December 1958 

oye rens sea reee res meres 

The tragic situation in the Par East has made it impossible for the International Missionary Council +o carry out its plans to hold a world meeting at Hangchow next October. After considerable discussion with the leaders of the churches in different countries it has been decided to accept the invitation of the National Christian Council of India to 
take China's place as hosts to .the meeting. The new dates chosen are 13th to 50th December, 1938, and the meeting will be held in the Madrag 
Christian College at Tambaram, about 16 miles out of Madras, in whose 
Spacious new buildings there is ample accommodation for ‘the 450 delegates 

The situation in all parts of the world to-day urgently demands the 
coming together of the leaders of the younger and older churches of the 
Bast and of the est to think, and plan and pray together under the 
Suicence of the Holy Spirit for the carrying on of their work in the 
face of overwhelming difficulties. Although events in the Par East 
have made it extremely difficult for Chinese and Japanese Christians 
to carry out their full schemes of preparatory work, every effortiwiik 
be made to secure an adequate delegation from these countries to the 
Conference. The main theme of the meeting is the Church ~ the building 
up of the younger churches as part of the historic Christian fellowship. 
This theme is divided into five sections: The Faith by which the Church 
tives; the Witness of the Church; the Life of the Church; the Church 

Hand its Environment; Co-operation and Unity. 

a 
4 

The main work of the Conference will be carried out in the follow- 
ing sixteen sections, each section being made up of representatives of 
di ferent countries in order to ensure as wide a range of experience 

as possible on each subject. 

peculon 1.° The Faith 
Pence -Cnurons” “Lites Yetune Sno tune tio. 

5. The unfinished evangelistic task of the universal Chureh 
4,2 The place of the Church in. EBvangelisn. 
5. The witness of the Church in relation to. the non— 

Christian faiths, the new paganisms and the cultural 
heritage of the nations. 

6. Practical questions of method and policy. 

7 The Lnner Life: of the Church, worship, the Christian 

home, religious education. 

8 The indigenous ministry of the Church, both ordained 

and lay. 

9, The relationship of Christian educational, medical and 

social (including rural reconstruction) work to the 

Christian missionary purpose. Eee" 

10. The place, work and training of the future missionary. 

“11. An adequate Christian Literature programme. 

12. The economic basis of the Church. 

13. The Church and the changing social and economic order. 

14. The Church and the International Order. 

15. The Problem of Church and State. 

16. Co-operation and Unity. 



rahe Sen 

The delegates will be greatly hely pete Ase 

several subjects by a study and 8 bee say epee 
published by the Oxford Conference on Church, Community and State, and 
the Edinburgh Conference on Faith and Order, where such matters as the 
nature and function of the church, the church and the changing social 
order, international relations, including the problem of war problems 

of church and state, co-operation and unity are fully dealt with, 

preparatory work on 
the findings and reports 

The subject of evangelism will be given very thorough treatment at 
the Madras meeting, and among the preparatory studies is a book written 
by Dr. Hendrik Kraemer of Java and of the University of Leiden, entitleé 
The Christian Message to a non-Christian World. This book which is to 
be published in April is an admirable study of the question of the 
Christian approach to the non-Christian religions of the East and Africe 
in relation to the existing world situation. There will also be publish 

ed jater in the summer a book containing the results of studies of evar. 
gelistic work which have been carried on in different parts of the world. 

‘Mr. Jd. Werle Davis, Director of the International Missionary Council's 
Department on Social and Industrial Research has, since the autumn of 
1956, been directing, on the field, studies on the social ané@ economic 
life of the younger churches in China, Japan, Korea, the Philippines, 

_Jjava and India in close collaboration with the National Christian Coun- 
cils and the Christian Colleges in the countries concerned. The results 
of this survey will be made available in August or September of this 
year. 

In addition to these special pieces of work, a great deal of in-~ 
tensive preparation for the meeting had been going on both in the coun- 
tries of the Hast, in Africa and Latin America, in North America, Great 
Britain and the Buropean countries. Groups of men and women have been 
meeting together for a study of some of the special aspects of the to- 
pics of the Madras meeting affecting their own particular sphere of 
work, in the realm of education, of medical service, rural reconstruc-- 
tion, or whatever it may be, and the resuits of their labours, some of 

which have already been published in pamphlet form, will be a very 
valuable contribution to the thought of the Conference. 

I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

GREAT BRITAIN "The Healing Church". 

It is announced by the Missionary Council of the Church of England 

Assembly that the title of the next Unified Statement of the York and 

Nedds of the Church Overséas will be "The Healing Church"; that there 

will be special emphasis on Medical Missions; and that the term "heal- 

ing" will be understood in its wider sense to include the healing of th 

wounds of the world. Continued and most satisfactory interest on the 

part of the teaching profession in the current Unified Statement, en-~ 

titled "The Advancing Church" (which emphasises the educational side of 

Missions), is also announced. 

World Homage to ‘jestey.. 

World-wide preparations are being made to celebrate the bi~centenary 

_ of John Wesley's conversion on May 24th. The Rev.C.Ensor Valters, ex-- 

" president of the Methodist Conference, stated that the forthcoming ce- 

lebrations were not intended to serve as the glorification of a person 

or even of a Christian comunity. The underlying anxiety was that "th 

spiritual experience which came to the founder of Methodism may be re- 

captured and rekindled in modern life.” 

The Church of England, to which the founder of Methodism originally 

belonged, will have a share in the observances. Methodists in every 

part of the British Empire, and in foreign countries, are to join in 

the commemoration. Even the islands of the Pacific are to take part, 

Queen Selouki, Sovereign of one of the Tonga, or Friendly, Islands, 

ing inti e i tion to organise a celebration. — 
having intimated her inten & 1.G.P.I.8. Geneva. 

—— ee 
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Chinese Church sends contribution to World Council of Churches 

From war-torn China has come one of the first contributions to the 
orld Council of Churches movement with the Pecei pL ote arart, tor 
100.00 (in Chinese national currency) by the American Section of the 
brid Conference on Faith and Order from the General Synod of the Chung 
ga Sheng Kung Hui, the official name of the indegenous Chinese Holy 
atholic Church. This church, which has grown up out of the missi ons of 
a¢ Anglican communions, is’ composed of thirteen dioceses, six of which 
re presided over by native Chinese Bishops. I.C.P.I.5. Geneva. 

Youth and Oecumenisn 

' In Switzerland, on the occasion of the Evangelical Youth Conference 
ecently held at Aarau, an appeal was addressed to evangelical youth to 
Ork at the promising enterprise undertaken at Oxford for the unity of 
ihe churches. 

A 
In the United States, over 200 students of the Evangelical Church 

Oted the following resolution: We, students of the Evangelical Church, 
slieve in the closer federation of the Christian denominations, and in 
he union of the denominations whose principles and methods are similar, 
ithout sacrificing what is essential. We recommend the leaders of our 
Murch to act as rapidly as possible with a view to fusion with the church 
E the brethren united in Christ. 

In india, the conference of the Student Christian Associations of 

ndia, Burma and Ceylon voted the following resolution: The most im- 
jortant thing that we can accomplish in favour of the union of the church 
hich we so ardently desire is to pray unceasingly for it and that there 
Way be no more divisions in the church in the future. We must all work 
Or that unity until we are able to meet at the Holy Table,without any 
Wide or prejudice, united in one Lord, one Church, one hope. 

| In Algeria, the movement towards the necessary harmonisation between 
rotestant organisations began among the young some years ago. The various 

fouth groups have a remarkable common review, which has even been des-— 

ribed by a foreign reader as "enrapturing". IsC.Pil.S. Genevax 

The Roman Catholic Church and Orthodoxy 

News of first importance reaches us from Warsaw. It is e question 

7 a conversation between the Roman Catholic Bishop Mgr. Boucis, in Li- 

fhuania, and the Orthodox Bishop Eleutherius, the representative in Europe 

6f the Metropolitan Sergius of Moscow. The conversation took place at 

faunas, on the subject of a rapprochement between the Roman Catholic and 

Wthodox churches. This is the first meeting for a hundred years between 

lignitaries of these two churches. Mgr. Boucis emphasised the solicitude 

Mand the interest of the Vatican as regards the Russian Orthodox Church, 

mentioning as a proof thereof the offer made in 1920 by the Pope, through 

the intermediary offices of the Apostolic Nunzio, Mgr. Paior, to the Me—- 

tropolitan Antonius, to place at his disposal financial means in keeping 

vith his position, until he could return to Russia. The Metro pels sa P 

Intonius refused this offer. Mgr. Boucis then recalled the propor pu 

forward at the time by the Pope to induce the Soviet Government to ares 

tore to the Orthodox Church its wealth, - the Vatican having oe oe € 

support of people of wealth in America who would have guarantecd the pay- 

ment of these sums. The Soviet Government refused this offer. 

4 
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4 Mgr. Boucis, in recalling these facts, wished to show the desire of ie Vatican to bring about & rapprochement between the Orthodox woe a le Roman Church. Bishop Eleutherius replied that, for the Orthodo Pi march, questions of dogma alone were decisive, and that Nayone a no derstanding was possible. Mgr. Boucis then proposed an unofficial col iboration for combating the atheism which is endangering the whole word shop Eleutherius replied that athcism dia not constitute such a pale er in Russia, where @ very strong religious movement was to be noticed i 7, in his Opinion, two churches which did not understand cach other on the dogmatic point of vicw would never come together in the struggle ainst atheism. The Church would carry on the struggle only with the 
‘p of Jesus Christ, who fights for His Church. Seas 
© hours and led to no result. ‘ The conversation lasted 

_ In the Orthodox press outside Russia em hasis is i } ~ ehensibility of the attitude of Bishop ieusic sie Sa eericice we eae sed collaboration, but stresses at the same time that collaboration 7 
th other churches, even those separated doctrinally, is:none the less sible. 

baCdiPs lS. Geneva. 

A Mongol Conference against Athcism 

3 It is reported from Karbine that the Mongol Princes, cxasperated by 
> revival of anti-Mussulman propaganda, have launched the scheme of a 
m-Mongol Congress, to meet this coming summer in the city of Sui Yuan. 
Pall, over 5.000 delegatcs are expected, from Mongolia, Sin-Kiang, 
Igan, Tannou Touva, and other regions peopled by mussulman Mongols. 
es aim of the congress will be to work out general measures for the 
mpaign against athcism. I.C.P.I.S.. Geneva. 

SEN TINE A Boat Church. 

A boat fitted out as a church has just been build in Buenos Aires 
meet the needs of the faithful who live on the coast of Patagonia and 
the islands of the South of Argentine. The necessity for building a 

Dating church is urgent, for there is no church in those regions, al- 
ough they total over 30.000 square kilometres. 1.0.P.1.5.. Geneva’ 

NC: The Reformed Churches and Unity. 

' At the beginning of February a session of the National Synod of the 
formed Evangelical Churches and a session of the National Synod of the 
formed Churches were held separatcly at the same time in Paris. These 
iO synods discussed and adopted a whole series of regulations regarding 
© future United Church. At the Reformed Synod, the votcs were general-— 
tunanimous. At that of the Reformed Evangelical Churches a minority of 
%, representing more especially the South of France, opposed thcse 
fasures. Shortly afterwards, the Synod of the Evangelical Free Churches 
t at Roanne. A resolution was adopted by 40 votes to.35, with two ab-— 

entions, approving the participation of the Frec Churches in the Con- 
fitucnt Assembly of Lyons, which is to be held at the end of April, but 

pressing the intention of these churches to preserve the principles of 

Clesiastical and religious life which constitute their heritage and 

lcir spiritual vocation. The Methodist Churchcs have just held their 

Mod in Paris; it adopted by 23 votes to 13, with a few abstentions, a 

solutions approving the participation of these churches in the April 

isembly. Everything is thus ready for the holding of the Constitucnt 

sSembly. i.C.f.i.5. Goneva. 

EAT BRITAIN All Churches in United Front. 

' Prominent representatives of the Church of England, the Church of 

ytland, the Free Churches and the Roman Catholic Church have signed a 

rkable declaration on the subject of a United Christian Front. "The 

est and most fateful cleavage between our contemporaries", they de- 

e, "ig that which scparates those who belicve in God from those who Ke 

4" They therefore call upon Christian cverywhere to do all in thes 

to revive "a living faith in God and | more cager acceptance of the 

in teaching of the Gospel." 



ee 

They should strive to make such common action more possible and less bpen to cavil on the part of non-Christians by removing from their mutual 
pclations sectarian jcalousics and all causes of scctarian bitterness. hey should scck to scecurce that members of one denomination should never behave in un-Christianly fashion towards those of any other denomination: they should .djure all forms of religious persccution, and they should scly only on porsuesion in making converts; 

The history of the declaration is interest; Bigs singed 3 ere fcllow—passcngers on a cruise to the Near Bast. sani the ce ae mney took part in a discussion on "A United Christian Front" and at ite lose they drew up in conference a statoment of the points on which they mould agree unanimously. Among the 19 Signatories are the Bishop of puthwark, Lord Dickinson, the Dean of Chichester (Church of England), Ir. David Cairns, cx-Moderator of the Church of Scotland, Dr. J.E. Ratten- ry, ex-President of the National Free Church Council, Dr. Edward Myers ashop Coadjutorto the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster and Father 
"hrey, S.J., of the Roman Catholic Church. I.C.P.I.8. Geneva. 

REAT BRITAIN Press organisation in the diocescs. 
} A most pressing problem before the Church of England at the present 
ime is that of rekindling interest in the worship of God and to revive 
jeneral interest in the affairs and activitics of the Church and in the 
Pesponsibilities of Churchmanship. An important method of doing this is 
0 ensure that the activities of the Church in the 34 dioceses of England 
re made known through the press and through the British Broadcasting 
jorporation, by establishing in every diocese - ag has alrcady been done 
In some of them ~ an efficient Press and Publications organisation. 

In 1934, the Press and Publications Board of the Church Assembly 
lade suggestions for the creation of press centres but these did not 
faterialise. Now a pamphlet entitled "Press organisation in the dioceses’ 
aS come out containing practical suggestions for realising the plan of 
934 and interesting journalists and some of the clergy in work giving 
| better opportunity to parishioners to be well informed on the Church, 
its life, its,attitude towards present world problems. - 
; I.C0.P.1.5. Geneva. 

SPAIN Catholic Life in Spain. 

‘ The new Minister of Justice, Count de Rodezno, is a member of the 
jatholic Party. Senor Puig-d'Ollers, who is entrusted with all church 
matters, was formerly professor of law in the University of Valencia, 
ind has been very active in“fatholic Action movement. In the reorgan- 

sation of the Foreign Office, a special department has been set up "for 
ine Holy See and the pious work of Jerusalem", as far as this depends on 
pain. A "Committee for Cultural Relations" has been incorporated in 
the Ministry for National Culture, composed of university professors. 
Phe Ministry of Justice has undertaken as one of its first tasks to clear 
the way for the conclusion of a concordat with the Holy See. The oath 

faken by the officials of the Department of Justice is the same as that 
taken by the minister. In every court of justice a crucifix is to be 

placed, in accordance with a Government order. The Department for Home 

Affairs has announced the enactment of a new press law. Any public 

Mttack on the State or on religion is to be forbidden. The new Pinance 
finister, Senor Larraz, was formerly professor of political economy in 

she institute founded in Madrid by the Catholic Action, and which was 

intended to form the germ of a future Catholic University. 

The Spanish National Government has removed all the anti-religious 

laws of the previous government.. The following have been annulled: 

L) The law through which all church property Was confiscated by the 

State. 2) The law which abolished public religious instruction. a4 The 

law which deprived the religious orders of the right to give meter 

1) The law regarding divorce. 5) The law which put the Hee hatgeenay ti fe) 

Tiage by the’church out of force. 6) The law through which e ne 

its were banned and their property confiscated by the State. if The 

refusing the clergy all activity in prisons, hospitals and welfare 
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_ The Spanish national Cazadores Cavalry regiment has dedicated itself a solemn church ceremony to the Madonna del Pilar. The Hi di ny ficer read the form of dedication and subsequently office ad hee 
raded before the statue of the Madonna. ae OAS Se 
At @ meeting of the Central Council of the Catholic Action in Pa 

one, it was announced that the Catholic Action numbers more than rick He" 
mbers in Pamplona alone. It was resolved to set up a Catholic censor 
fice for films and literature and to initiate a campaing against swear 

EVGwP ols Ss) Geneva: 

5+ 5-K. Interdenominational movement. 

_ in December and January last the Soviet papers several times publish- 
articles on the subject of the Church. These articles contain as a 
fe nothing new, but they reveal certain aspects of ecclesiastical life 
ich are unknown abroad. After referring to the efforts made by the 
rey to procure books and instruments required for the services, which 
Te become very rare on account of the lack of material, these articles 
hasise a new inter-ecclesiastical movement which is manifesting itself 
Mey in Russia. The church leaders are trying to bring the faithful 
ther. No details are available to show the importance of this move~ 

at except that it is in progress. These articles always imply that 
ere is a tendency in the Orthodox Church towards a certain modernisation 
abolition of the priests' beards, the wearing of ordinary clothes, 
glition of the title "father" (especially among the younger priests), 
e use of the means employed in other countries by the Catholic and 

stestant churches to modernise church life, through the wireless, 
nema, etc. LeO.Pel.S« Geneva. 

Control of Sermons. 

The Commissar for Home Affairs, Yojoff, head of the "Goujobez" 

Srmerly the G.P.U.), has just ordered the organisations under his con~ 

ol towatch the sermons preached during the services. It is now for- 

iden for the clergy to deal in the pulpit with the question of war and 

ace, with socialism and with Christianity. No pacifism is tolerated. 

€ only subjects authorised are those of the biblical past. The author- 

ies have instructions to take severe measures to intervene in casesof 

ntravention. T.C.Psl.S. Geneva. 

INA The Roman Catholic Church in China. 

' There are thirty Roman Catholic bishops in China, 25 of them Chinese, 

d an indigenous clergy of over 1,800 members. The teaching of seminar— 

ts has completely ceased in these last months on account of the war. 

fore the war there were Catholic courses in several universities and 

hools and an important Catholic literature was to be found in the li- 

aries and in the universities. At Pekin University a Thomist Chair was 

Out to be founded. The works. of Jacques Maritain and of the Dominican 

thers, which are very much in vogue, have been translated in part or 

Wiewed in the press. 

' As a result of the war, churches, hospitals, convents, missionary 

uses have been destroyed. One bishop and over 20 micsionaries have 

en killed. 

- As regards the Communist peril 

Wormation is taken (International P 

olic papers) declares that the in 

her as a party or as an ideology, 

atement is corroborated by similar information 
fotestant quarters in China. 

in China, the source from which this 

ermanent Commission of directors of 

fluence of Communism in China, 

is today down to the minimum. This 

recently received from 

T.G.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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CHINA 
The Christian Church and War Relief. ‘ ee F The National Christian Council, representing sixteen Protestant jJenominations in China, has been, ever since the ino— jegan, a clearing house for Information, Tt is crtinetaa uit aise em about ten thousand places of worship under Protestant Christian auspices in order to meet the Special needs of this Situation, the National Christ- jan Council formed its own War Relief Committee with representatives from the China International Famine Relief Commission, the British War Relief unds, the Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. This Committee has constantly re- eived detailed information regarding conditions in the war area such as ad not come to any other agency in China. It may be of interest to know hat one set of a full account was wired verbatim from Hongkong to the gondon Foreign Office. At first this office regarded the evidence as too ensational but at last it began to realise the Spirit and the utter ac- mracy of this report and regarded it as one of the most valuable document yf the war. The Chinese State Departments have been fully informed so tha mn the future when they take any stand they have ample evidence for suppor ng their position. There is no body in all China as capable and there- ore as responsible for presenting objectively and impartially those con~ itions of human suffering and of need which accompany the present Sino- apanese war. 

In addition tothis work of publication, the War Relief Committee hag onducted a weekly broadcast both in English and in Chinese ever since 
eptember 5th. to support the moral of the Christian Church. In fact the hristian Church throughout China has felt that in @ serious crisis like 
nis the most simple, practical and directly Christian expression of its: wn life and faith was the aid that it shoulda give to the Chinese people. 
he result has been that time and again the Church groups, both Chinese 
mad foreign, have stayed at their posts in spite of the destruction of 
Toperty and bombing of the cities in which they lived. 

Although the main purpose of the War Relief Committee has been to 
are for the need of refugees, it has also aided in connection with the 
hinese Medical Association in securing medical supplies for Christian 
OSpitals. It is interesting to note that on October 17th the Chinese 
Ommunity in Java sent one million tablets of quinine to China. 

A most important part of the work of the War Relief Committee has 
een to send representatives to various areas behind the lines, especial- 
y to Changsha and Hankow. These men, and others, have rendered invaluabl 
id to various Christian groups already organised for War Relief. It was 
ealised that for a long time to come the areas behind the lines must be 
elated to a centre behind the lines if relief were to be quickly secured, 
9 while Shanghai has become the centre for the occupied areas, Hankow 
as become the particular centre in the occupied area. In Hankow an ex- 
ellent committee for refugee relief has also been organised and there 
ame from Mme. Chiang Kai Shek an initial grant of $50.000. In almost 
11 of these centres the personnel comes from the Christian Churches. 

scores of itemscould be given describing the response from all over 
hina to the appeal of the War Relief Committee for funds for distribution 
Beretugees. (See I.C.P,1.S. No.1,2,4,7). The receipts of the Committee 

ave naturally been limited, somewhat over 3100.000 having been received 
O date. But many a time when it has been able only to make a relatively 
Mall response to the appeals that came in, it was also able through its” 
arious connections to secure far larger grants from other organisations. 

_ The funds received and contributed by the National Christian Council 
h behalf of the churches of China are in fact a very, very small part of 

he funds actually contributed by Christians throughout Christendom. 
Mtside of the principal cities of China where wealthy Chinese have con- 

tributed generously to the aid of their fellow sufferers and who then- 
Slves may not have been Christians, it is likely that as regards other 
Surces of relief, fully 95 per cent have come through Christian agencies 
id from Christian constituencies. The fundamental concepts of ciao 

nity necessarily impel contribution to the alleviation: of human suffer- 

lg wherever such suffering may exist. I.C.P.I.5. Geneva. 
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PRIA - Special Edition 

_ The following is a short survey of dev : Hea iphe e Evangelical Church of sie Lar Heeb abate ig ye A. 4 den between Chancellor Hitler and the Ex-Chancellor Schuschnigs fee perintendent of the Evangelical Church, Herr Eder published on: ie benan 2 pastoral letter in which he expressed the keen satisfaction of Aus- 4 ian Protestants on the subject of the result of that conversation, which d to the expectation of an improvement in the very unsatisfactory ener-— situation of Austria, which had become even more marked since Tay 1. 36. He emphasised again the value which Austria attaches to the idea of aring the destiny of the whole German people, although that did not mean 5 the Austrian Church would have to declare itself on the subject of e German Church conflict. The Church in Austria, he stated, was dif-— rently situated, and it would be a matter of maintaining its position act. This would be possible if the Austrian Church preserved the basis the Reformation and preached the pure Gospel. 

_ When subsequently Chancellor Schuschnigg ordered the Organisation of 
lebiscite, the Supreme Council of the Bvangclical Church in Vienna asked 
Pmembers of the Church to approve the question which would be asked at 
p plebiscite. This decision, which was taken out of loyalty to the State 
mediately aroused opposition. A protest signed by Superintendents Beyer, | 

» Heinzelmann and Zwernemann, was issued, in which the Church was re- 
Sached with having exceeded its rights and with having left the ground 

hich the Church is forbidden to take part in political discussions. As 
pesult of subsequent cvents the Supreme Council resigned. 

_ On March 13, the church authorities issued the following proclamation: 
The Evangelical Church of the Augsburgian Confession and of the Reformed 
Hession becomes from now on a member of the German Evangelical Church. 
The Supreme Council of the Evangelical Church in Vienna asks that the 
essary stcps may be taken immediately to this effect. 3. The Department 
the German Evangelical Church for Relations Abroad is, for its part, 

Bdy to adopt the same measures. 

The Minister for Public Instruction, Herr Menghin, consequently appoint 
merr Kaucr, State Attorney, head of the administration of the Church, 

PHerr Eder head of the Supreme Council for Spiritual questions. They 
P both members of the National Socialist party. They have published a 
Belamation expressing the Austrian Evangelical Church's unreserved ap- 
ova] of the historic event which has brought Austria back into the Reich. 
pe Keuer and Herr Eder have also spoken several times on the wireless. 
® hustrian Bvangelical Church has addressed a telegram of gratitude to 
> Fllhrer and to Herr Kerrl, Minister of Church Affeirs in Germany. 

* Manifestations of joy and gratitude have been shown in Germany. The 

Meh bells have been rung. The Evangelical Alliance, the Evangelical 

fiance of German Pastors, the President of the Evangelical Church of 

pmany, Dr. Werner, and others, have expressed their thankfulness to God 

ithe fusion of Austria and Germany and have sent their greetings to 

8 Evangelical Church in Austria which is at last set free from its 
lority position. 

-.In connection with the new plebiscite, which will take place on April 

) the Evengelical Church of Austria appeals to its members to recognise 
sir complete re-attachment to Germany, and to do all they>can' to prove 

the whole world that Austria sides with Germany. 

For its part the Catholic Church has taken the same position. Mgr. 

Mitzer had the bells rung as the Germans entercd Vienna. A proclamation 

led by the Catholic Archbishops was published on March 25 urging 

tholics to prove their gratitude to the Ftthrer, at the plebiscite, for 

saved Austria from the imninent danger of communism which constituted 

ha menace to the country. i.0,P.i.5. Genevar 
aye! 

En er i A oe alae 

ants the Evangelical Church 
- the total yopulation of 6.800.000 inhabit 

ria numbers approximately 332.000. 
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The following pronoucement was made fro it ji 
f m the pulpit - 

essional churches throughout Germany on Sunday , Werk 13. std 
On this day the German Evangelical Chure i 

jeople, bears in remembrance those who fell Hanon ALE NC Ann Aaa ipa 
ver; we must not fail to remember also the service of those still Livin 
ho, during the war, risked life and limb in the best service of their i 
eople and Fatherland. To those who filled specially responsible po— 
itions belongs the former U-Boat Commander, our brother Martin Niemdller 
efore the Evangelical Christians of Germany we lay his present need and. 
istress. With deep emotion and anvious Suspense, Evangelical Christendom 
1roughout Germany awaited the issue of the trial in which a Special Court 
aS to give Judgment on the serious charges which had been made against 
artin Niemdller. The Court has condemned him to seven months' confinement 
ha fortress and a fine of two thousand Reich marks, with the recognition 
hat the sentence of confinement and five hundred marks of the fine had 
gen already discharged by his imprisonment. 

~~ According to the State Book, confinement in a fortress is only to 
otain when the action in question has not been directed against the common 
€al, and the author of it has been actuated by honourable motives. The 
erdict therefore established the fact that Pastor Martin Niemdller had 
Ommitted no offence against the common weal, and had acted exclusively 
rom honourable motives. Whoever, therefore, continues to carry on slander 
gainst him is, by this judgment of the Court, convicted of lying. Martin 

iembdller has not been given his freedom. He has been taken into a Con- 
entration Camp ~ for an indefinite period.* Hereby he has been branded 
BS an evil—doer to his country. Such a measure is irreconcilable with 

he verdict of the Court. It is written: "Right must be for ever right" 
ma “Righteousness exalts a people, but sin is a reproach to any people". 

The Church praises God and gives thanks that in Martin Nieméller He 

ave to them a faithful preacher of the Gospel. From the very beginning 

& the Church conflict, we have heard the Word of God through the mouth 

f Martin Niemtller. We know him to be a faithful son of his people, whom 

Od has made into a much blessed servant of His Church. His words have 

arried authority because he had a burning zeal for Christ and never 

hrank from bearing witness to His truth. He was incapable of selfseeking 

r of sensationalism. Martin NiemtJller is pastor of a parish. He served 

is parish faithfully. His influence extended far beyond it. From him 

here came to us pastors a fresh call back to God's Word and to our ordin= 

tion vows. In our weakness he brought us strength and comfort in our 

Bint-heartedness. It was given to him to bring pastors together out of 

Heir isolation. Thus he became a pastor to the pastors, a true spiritual 

dviser for the preachers of the Gospel. His preaching has called the - 

ongregation to renewed faith, to its proclaiming, and to fellowship with 

ne another. Thus he has been enabled, by God's grace, beyond his own 

Ongregation, to exercise the office of the shepherd and the watchman. 

‘Now they are trying to hinder him for an indefinite period, not only 

mM his parish work, but also in his truly episcopal service in the German 

Wangelical Church. His fate, therefore, does not affect him alone. What 

fm done against him is done in order at last to silence thereby the voice 

f the Church in Germany, and finally to paralyse the resistance to its 

€struction and dissolution. With God's help, that will not happen. Lt 

fod appoints us to follow in the steps of the Crucified One, as He is 

pecially doing in the case of Martin Niembdller and all the ovher brethren 

Iho are suffering, we still have His promise that His strength is made 

erfect in weakness. We know that we are bound, now more than ever, Les 

mod's Name to speak His Word ever more poldly without hesitation. Mays aan 

iving God bless our brother and all imprisoned and oppressed brethren. 

He protect them and their dependants. Our confidence is if Ged Bie 

411 commit everything to Hin, and trust Him as His children. His Word pre: 

ails amid the trials and temptations. He does not allow it to be bound. 

‘Provisional Administration of the German Evangelical Church - Albertgz, 

_Forck, Fricke, Muller. 
: ait: a ‘ ay 

Niembller is not allowed to receive visitors now .or in future. 
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War and oecumenisn. ne MMENLSM 
_ A meeting for consultation was called in Shanghai on February 23 md 24, organised by the National Christian Council of China. Some 60 leople representing Chinese leaders and missionaries, even from distant nts, came together to talk over problems raised for Christian churches md institutions by the war. The following questions seem especially nteresting to point out: 

a 1. There was the dispersion of the Christian communities. In some ays it has been like in the history of the early Church after the death f Stephen. These Chinese Christians too, as they have been scattered, 
ave taken the Gospel with them. I+ is doubtful if many of us have an dequate realisation of their sufferings or of how in many instances 
ittle groups of Christians have stuck together in their flight. 

— e2- There is a problem of the return to their hone. Relief, in many 
ases, Will continue to be needed and where possible this should be done 
hrough lay committees. 

3. There is a problem of reconstruction. Sooner or later churches 
11 be rebuilt but it may be wise to wait in order that those who are to 
se these buildings may have the largest possible share in securing then. 
1 certain places different denominations may combine in the use of a 
Bilding, perhaps at different hours of the day. Churches which have es- 
uped destruction may want to help others less fortunate, through thanks- 
iving offerings. Certainly there should be a better quality of archi- 
cture, and the National Christian Council might take the lead in secur-— 
mg plans for different types of buildings. 

‘4. There is a relation of the churches to one another. The present 
roubles have given an impetus to co-operation and church unity. Some 

ater advance should come out of this tragedy. In many ways churches 
e been compelled to work together. After the war, can they not con- 

inue to do so in larger measure. 

5. In relations between church and state there will need to be a, 
Peat deal of thought given by Christian leaders in China. The position 
f the Church towards Government will be greatly strengthened by increas- 
ng unity. 

q 6. The resurgence of Godlessness all over the world, already making 

self felt in China, gives added emphasis to the importance of the work F 

hich lies ahead the churches in China. Tit. P.t.S. Geneva: 

REAT BRITAIN Embassies of Reconciliation. 

_ "The politics of the Kingdom of God are of actual application to the 

mediate needs of a world suffering under the evil legacies of war". 

nis and further sentences from the manifesto of the Christian pacifist 

roups form a suitable preface to the 1937 Report of the Embassies of Re- 

Onciliation. The report tells how the Embassies grew out of a COnterenaS 

# the International Fellowship of Reconciliation. George Lansbury Ss on 

£ August 1935 for Christian co-operation between nations is recalled — 

is subsequent visits to various countries of Europe are recorded, as we 

rtion of the Spanish churches to the conflict. Assistance si hipnatck: 

ish authorities in their propaganda to counter~act ig cmaerge anc ae 

olence, and the possibility of "tambassadors" being sent from Americ 

fina and Japan are two other concerns of the Embassies. 

ror. S: ii) 

those of Rev.Henry Carter and Percy Bartlett to Spain to investigate the © 
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"The work of the Embassies of Reconciliati 
4 

10n, says the re yen ete aren iS heen valuable contacts with leaathe Sateen ar eee erave the existence of a wide-spread deas Sine re disclosing a constructive policy ; Scie tase ee reversing the drift towards war." I.0.P.1.8. Geneve 
HUNGARY 

The Eucharistic World Congress , May 20—30. 
The Press Bureau of the 34th Eucharistic World Congress, to be held m Budapest, issues the following information on th ; preparations: € stage reached in the 

To date 840.000 congress badges have been sold, and about a million yf the posters issued in nineteen languages have been distributed to all sountries. Millions of copies of printed propaganda material have gone 0 every part of the world. Pilgrim groups from Chile, Australia and the shilippine Islands are already on their way to Budapest. From Turkey ne heart of Islam, 144 pilgrims will take part in the congress. Spanish atholics, as a result of the disorder caused by the war, will only be re- wesented to a limited extent. A group from Nationalist Spain is coming, 
mder the leadership of the famous defender of the Alcazar, General Mos-— warlo. Over: twenty cardinals, and 500 archbishops, abbots and bishops wre expected. Over 8.500 priests have announced their intention of taking art, 2.000 of them from Hungary alone. In order to enable all the clergy f0 celebrate mass, extensive plans are being made for the provision of 
altars and vestments. 

. In the two general Communions some 600.000 pilgrims will take part, 
ind 600 priests will administer the Sacrament at the same time. The large 
lumber of chalices and ziboriums specially ordered for the congress wil sub- 
lequently be given to poor parishes. Every nation taking part in the con-— 
gress is to have a particular church allotted to it where the pilgrims 
lay attend the services with the sermon in their native tongue. 35 churches 

m Budapest are available for this purpose. There will also be a hundred 
ponfessional boxes where confessions will be heard in the various languages. 
immediately after the wireless address by his Holiness the PODpe, 26000 
fhite doves will be released, and the papal message will be transmitted 
in 14 languages and conveyed to all parts of the world. 

An address from the Protestant churches 

"In May of this year, the capital city of our land will be the scene 
ta significant event. Our Roman Catholic brethren will assemble from 
ill parts of the world for a Eucharistic Congress, to pay homage to Christ 
iS embodied in the Holy Sacrament - according to their belief...We hold it 
fighly desirable that our Roman Catholic brethren should in no way be dis— 
turbed by us; yet at the same time, taking our stand on the Holy Scriptures 
mod's eternal Revelation, we feel it our duty to strengthen both ourselves 
ind our congregations in the age-old teaching of the Gospel...jWe call on 
the spiritual leaders of every kind in oureChurches to proclaim and apply 

in preaching, what is implied in the Confessions regarding Christ's office 

of the Highpriesthood, His act of propitiation, the Sacrament of the Lord's 
upper, in such a way, however, as not to infringe on the command of 
brotherly love." TCs Peden. Geneva 

‘ERMAN-AUSTRIA Catholics and Evangelicals 

In view of the forthcoming plebiscite of April 10 on the incorpor~ 

ition of Austria in the German Reich, it is pointed out in the religious 

Press of Great Germany that this occasion provides the Evangelical and 

latholic churches with an opportunity to lay aside existing differences f 

Opinion and to meet each other on the basis of mutual respect.— some 4 

ars ago, it is mentioned, when a new Evangelical church was dedicated 

in Admont, Steiermark, two representatives were present from the famous ‘i 

Senedictine Abbey in Admont. In the course of the celebrations they were ; 

ed to give expression to their wishes. "For a phe lh against a 

n opponent", was the reply of one of the monks. For peace and ie J 

ny among the Christian confessions" was the theme of the weal ese 4 

xpressions of view should be bornein mind by both churches at e ; 

rthcoming decision of the nation. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
mee A 
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» Membership figures of the Churches and main Confessional Groups 
. An inter-ecclesiastical conference will be held at Utrecht from 
ay 9 to 145 and will lay the foundations for the future World Council of 
hurches, the creation of which was suggested at the conference of Oxford 
Life and Work) and Edinburgh (Faith and Order) in the summer of 1937. 
he confereice will be composed of members of all the non-—Roman Catholic 
hurches. In this connection we think it may be of interest to our read-— 
rs if we publish some statistics concerning the membership of the churches 
astributed over the world. They are based on the enquiry recently under- 
ken among the Churches and principal religious organisations. These 
meures make no claim to be complete, nor to be absolutely exact, on 
ecount of the different methods employed by the churches in taking a 
@nsus and on account of the different years in which the statistics were 
mawn up. The figures given camot therefore be compared with eachother 

mdetail. They indicate total membership calculated on an exterior 
Jasis and not on actual professions of church membership. 

q The total number of Christians in the world is estimated at about 
65 to 7OO million. The largest group is that of the Roman Catholic 
murch, which numbers about 360 million, distributed as follows: 

1 Europe ep mi Luton In Australia & Oceania 10.4 million 
m South America 60.8 i In Asia 9.2 " 

North America 47 " ty ALTrica 6.8 ” 

The Orthodox Church (Eastern Christianity) numbers 145 million (an 
Mher estimate puts the figure at 125 million). There are: 

n Europe bE) =1050/million Th Atrica 5.8 million 
n Asia Sk M In America Lae ss 

Protestantism numbers about 200 million, and Anglicanism 35 million. 
he two together amount to; 

n Europe 120. million In Australia & Oceania 6 million 

North Amcrica 100 ed In South America ihe a y 

n Asia 7 " In Africa 4 

Wy 
i¢ 

| Membership of the non-Roman Catholic churches is accounted for as 

oOllows: 

rthodoxy about 145 million, 85 to 100 million of them in Russia 

mglicanism 35 million, 20 million of them in Great Britain, 

10 million in the dominions and colonies, 

S 5 million in the United States 

Japtists 13 million (counting ed ae 35 million) 

ongregationalists 2.5 " : ei aS Btersns 84 a (considerably less according to other statis-— 

E tics) parses 
lethodists 15.4 million (35 million according to other statistics) 
resbyterians ee we 

i113 ing ther statist.) 
‘eformed bu" (40-45 million according to o ! 

Beers 2s Ry including children. 120,000 of them in the 

q United States and 20.000 in Great Britain 

J1d Catholics AGN ae 
sed Church of Canada 2.100.000 

lish National Catholic Church of the U.S.A. 

hurch of Czechoslovakia 85.000 

300.000 

a Sa ee, ee 
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g The non-Roman Catholic Churches are affiliated to the world con- oe oe tone: oo Lutheran Chureh to the World Lutheran Con re ; G csdytcrian Church to the Presbyterian World SL1i e 

: 
vi ALLL i age Church to tii Lambeth Conference of the Anglican Chicewk arene aptist Church to the World Baptist alliance and the Methodist churches o the great conference which mects Cvery ten years. | % 

eee ceocs non-Christian religions, we m the basis of a recent enquiry: The two milli iti 
e 

: ards inhabiting the My gi ee: 500 million in Europe, 250 million in m f on in africa, 12 million in hu; ig 
eno in oc ; n Lustralia and over 

give the following figures 

. Mahommedanisn numbers 270 millions (180 million of them in Asia 4 million in ifrica and 15 million in Hurope). Hinduism numbers 250 illion, Jewry 15 million, Budhism (India, Chine and Japan) 625 million is difficult to say exactly how this last figure is made up. Shintoism =} relatively Scarce, since Japan numbers 70 million inhabitants belong- ng to various religions. Leaving aside religions with few adherents : uch as the Sikhs in India, there remains a total Christian population # 700 million. Membership of primitive polytheistic religions must be eckoned at 74 million, and Agnostics at about 75 million. 
| 

I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva 

eRUANY Religious Questions of the Hour 
_ Die Reichswacht (1938,12), the organ of Count Reventlow, which used 

ften to deliver sharp attacks on Christianity, devoted almost a whole 
Pinted page to an article entitled "Jesus". In it it is stated: "The 
peatest wonder of the last two thousand years is Jesus Christ. The 
ffect which he has had has not been of a material but of a spiritual 
AtUre. Adored by many, scorned by others, and even now disputed over, 
esus has never yet faded to a mere image. He lives as he did 1900 
ears ago. If Ghengis Khan - chief of a Mongol race who conquered a 
arge part of Asia and Eastern Europe in the 15th century - represented 
2 outbreak of natural forces like earthquakes and hurricanes, Jesus 
ignifies, and to a lesser extent others before him, in influx of the 
birit from higher spheres, from divine sources. We are standing again 
more the secret. In the face of this bringer of light all materialistic 
meories of the earth disappear. There are suddenly apparitions, and 
Dove all Jesus. We have grown accustomed to value him onesidedly as 
he friend of the poor and the sick, as the performer of miracles. And 

b his spirit spans past and future, heights and depths, light and dark 
Orlds ... Through himself and the power of his personality, Jesus has 
wakened and inspired in men latent, concealed forces, and above all love 
nc faith." Ewizee sik e pis Geneva. 

BEAT BRITAIN Revival of assisted inter-imperial migration. 

The Church of England (Advisory Council of Empire Settlement announces 
Mat the Australian Federal Government has approved @ nomination by the 

bw South Wales Committec of the Council, to assisted passages for 200 

Oys between the ages of 15 and 18 for farm work, and 200 young women 

Bea 18 to 30 for domestic work. This is the first nomination to be 

ranted under the new scheme for the revival of assisted migration, and 

% is due to the action of the New South Wales Committee in lodging their 

plication nearly two years ago that the Church of England Ldvisory 

uncil of Empire Settlement has now been accorded the first nomination. 
LG. P. lin. Geneva 

ET ; ncnical consciousness. ETHERLANDS Occumenical 

The Netherlands occumenical office gives t e following OEE Sa 

The Oxford and Edinburgh. conferences appealed to the churches go eee . 

rk to devclop among their members the assurance that “hey ee eae se 

hurch Universal. The Oecumenical Council of che ee ate ee ee 
d the churches of the country in this same sensc, and has dog ee O 

to the new members who will be reccived into the geieiaiee a saster 

they are callcd to love and to serve the Church Universal. 
See tame ale 

Tete a hadi Ley nCVA.« We hae 

ee eee ee ee 
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ALESTINE ee The Occumenical Spirit in the Holy City. me the city of Jeruselem, which hag att 
The city 

as attracted to it inete¢e ont— ries Christians of all confessions, has sometinics Goon te eee listressing confessional rivalry. But it remains the symbolic place of ecumenical rapprochement, and we are glad to be able to quote puree 1é f this cat 4. group, which meets regularly, brings together re eae ae tives o ¢ non-Roman confessions. Monsicur Clavier (of Francc, a well nown collaborator in the occumenical movement), who was present at one f these meetings, describes it ag follows; 7 
mWe spent at the Y.M.C.A. of Jerusalem a fine occumenical hour. One unday cvening, when the Anglican bishop was to preside over this follows hip meeting, he invited mc to take his place and speak on occunmcnism to 16 exceptional audience. The address wag given in the course of an im- ressive liturgical service, in which representatives of the Native- glican, American-Presbyterian, Assyrian-Orthodox, Syrian-Jacobite and man~Luthcran Churches took part. How easy the fine oecumenical theme lich is sometimes so delicate, became in the setting of the holy city, 10 before such a vision. It was like an objective revelation which nb ger waits for inspiration, but precedes and commands it." 

[.C,;P,1,5); Geneva. 

The Godicss Budget for 1938. 
_ The 1938 budget of the Godless organisation in the U.S.S.R. amounts ) 65 million roubles, distributed as follows: contributions from 

mbers: 42 million; income from thc sale of anti-religious literature: 
Pmillion. Out of this sum of 65 million, 14 million will be allocated 
3 2 subside to the International Godless Committee and the rest used 
© propaganda in the country itself, although a part will be sent as a 
mtribution to the Congress of Free Thinkers which will take place in 
ndon in the autumn of this year. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

The Value of Primitive Christianity. 

_ he great official daily paper Isvestia, published an article on 
reh 30 on the activity of the governmental commission for history texts 
Oks used in schools. This commission recognised "that the introduction 
Christianity into Russia represented progress as compared with the 
gan barbarism prevailing till that time. This progress consisted not 
Uy in the fact that the Russian nation received a literary culture, but 
SO certain elements of the Byzantine civilisation".... "The Christian 
murch devoted all its energies to doing away with slavery at the time 
F the predominance of Kiev." Later on "the ecclesiastics defended the 
@ht of serfdom which, it must be admitted, was not pure slavery". "The 
iterary works brought into Russia by Christianity had not only a cultur- 
“and theological value, but were also marvels of style and of art, as 
r example the Gospel re-—copied in 1606 at the command of the chief, 
tromir, at Novgorod. In the monasteries of Kiev there were men who 
we not only writers of value but men of science." The article ends 
th a reminder of the architectural works of the church, notably the 

; 
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€at cathedrals of Kiev and Novgorod. 1. .Gehdeos Geneva. 

ITED STATES Preaching Missionsin sixteen countries 

A proposal for a national Preaching Mission in U.S.A. during the 

itumn of 1940 and the winter and spring of 1941 to be held in conjunction 

ith similar national preaching missions in sixteen other countries of the 

rld will be presented to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in . 

erica by its Departments of Evangelism. The Preaching Mission wilt P 

iminate a three year programme of this department to be launched this ; 

Plans do not call for a world Preaching Mission but rather for : 

ltanous and co-ordinated missions in the various Christian countries 

he world. The whole programme will be tied together by world wire~ 

: issi i o planned to have a number of visiting retransmission. It is also p eee Se eee 



Special Edition 

The National Plebiscite of April 10. 

numerous statements which have been publi 
occasion are for the most part already generally known : 
Ke 

- We therefore give below the actual texts of only the most Fie emt ie declarations, which are worth particular attention as documents of ' Mes igra 
in church history. of special significance 

The Evan elical Supreme Church Council in Vienna addressed a declar— ation to Evangelical Austria which was read from the pulpits of all the Evangelical Churches in Austria on sunday April 3: 

"The German people of Austria are summoned for April 10, in order to pro- 
claim before the whole world, in a honest and free vote, that the return 
‘to the Reich, and with it the political reorganisation of our native 
dand, corresponds to the deepest longings and wishes.of the people. With 
‘this heartfelt wish our Evangelical Church in Austria has always felt 
itself in agreement without taking into consideration the favour or dis- 
‘favour of earlier powers. And if the Evangelical Supreme Church Council 
turns today to the Evangelical Church people, it does not do so out of 
sanxiety lest one of us should not know what he ought to do on this 
‘decisive day. The Evangelical Church in Austria declared on March Ley 
pand has repeated since then, its immense joy over the turn that events 
have taken. As the consoler and helper in recent years of many struggl- 
)ing Germans, - far beyond the circle of our fellow—believers, - our 
Church feels the really great joy of this day and receives it in thank- 
fulness from the hands of God as His gift. 

pWe stand by the saving deed of the Ftthrer. The unconditional "yes" of 
Evangelical Austria, as the answer due to the Ftthrer from the people, is 
for us not only a national duty to be taken for granted, of which we do 
‘not need to remind anyone. This "yes" is our sincere thanks to the 
merciful God for the salvation and liberation of our native land which 
“seemed to be leading us back to the times of the Counter—Reformation." 

The Catholic Bishops in Austria, moreover, have issued a solemn de- 
eclaration in which they expressly confess themselves Germans of the 
German Reich, and demand this confession also from the faithful: 

“From an innermost conviction and with free wills we, the undersigned 
bishops of the Austrian Church province, make the following declaration 
On the occasion of the great historial events in German Austria: We 
joyfully acknowledge that the National Socialist movement has done and 
is doing tremendous things in the sphere of national and economic con- 
/struction and of social policy for the German Reich and nation, and es— 
'pecially for the poorest sections of the people. We are also of the 
conviction that through the effect of the National Socialist movement 
the danger of the all-destroying godless Bolshevism has been turned 
aside. 
The bishops are following this activity for the future with their best 

wishes and blessing and will admonish the faithful in this sense. On 

the day of the national plebiscite it is obviously for us bishops a 

national duty to confess ourselves Germans of the German Reich and we 

-expect also of all faithful Christians that they know what they owe to 

mecheir nation." 

This statement bears the signatures of the Cardinal Archbishop Th. 

Innitzer, and of Bishops Weitz, Hefler, Pawlikowski, Gfoellner, Meme— 

laver. The solemn declaration has been read in all Catholic Churches 

in the whole of the previous sphere of the State of Austria. 

Th s solemn declaration is introduced by the following preamble: 

"After careful consideration in view of the great historical moment that 

the Austrian people have lived through and conscious of the fact that 

the thousand years' longing of our nation to be united to a great a 

man Empire is now realised, we the Bishops of Austria have decided to 

‘address the following appeal to all our believers. 
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"We can do it with as little anxiety as the a { 3 
an ¢ 

gent of the Flihrer for th plebiscite in Austria, the Gauleiter Btirckel, has informed us about 3 the sincere line of his policy which is directed by the slogan: 'Render “unto God what is God's and unto Ceasar what is Ceasar's." 
The provincial churches which belong to the Council of the Evange- ical Lutheran Churches of Germany published the Follommr wo on March 30: Ollowing declaration 

‘In the common allegiance of brothers in the faith, we greet the Evan- gelical Churches of the German Eastern March which have come home into the Reich. On the coming Sunday we unite with all Germans to proclaim our loyalty to the newly created Greater German Reich and to its Ftthrer. We bear witness at the same time to our determination to work untiringly sfor the preaching of Christ to the German nation. We call upon our ‘parishes to join with us in the prayer: AlmightyGod, take our nation sand leader into Thy protection and bless them out of the richness of Thy BOrey., SO that peace and unity may be conferred upon us for all bime! 

The declaration bears the Signatures of the provincial bishops of Bavaria, Brunswick, Hanover, Hamburg, Baden, Wartemburg, of leading re- 
presentatives of the Pastoral Councils of Brethren of Schleswig-Holstein, 
Lubeck, Mecklenburg, Saxony, Schaumburg-Lippe, Thiringen, and of leading representatives of the provincial churches of Hanover, Lippe, Kurhessen-— 
Waldeck, Baden, belonging to the administrative committee of the Reform— 
ed Churches of Germany. 

The Provisional Government of the German Evangelical Church dis- 
tributed to the pastors for use at the services on Aprel. 5: and., 10's 
prayer which has the following introduction: 

"The events of the last weeks, the coming into being of the Greater 
German Reich, the decision of the nation and the election of the first 
“Greater German Reichstag, causes the deepest emotion to the whole 
Evangelical Church and to our parishes. What we bear in our hearts in 
‘thankfulness and prayer we bring in intercession before Almighty God. 
We join with all confessional parishes in Germany in the prayer that 
the provisional Government of the German Evangelical Church has sent 
eto us for this day." 

After expressions of thankfulness to God for the return of their 
serman brethren in Austria into the German Reich and for the union of 
the Evangelical Church of Germany with the Evangelical parishes of the 
German Eastern March, the prayer closes with the following words: 

"Guide our leader and people according to Thy holy will. May Thy mercy 
"be great over our whole German Evangelical Church. Give to its ser- 
vants strength and joyfulness to proclaim Thy word louder and without 

Tear. Unite us with our brothers in the faith in Austria in the con- 
Tession of Thy name. Teach us all to seek at all times the best for 
Our land, to live at all hours in our nation in obedience to Thee, and 
so to meet every decision that is demanded of us that today and at 
the last we may be able to stand before Thee." 

The German Evangelical Church has published the following declaration 
Signed by its president, Mr. Werner: 

Mhe historical action of the Ftthrer has led to the creation of the . 
greater German Reich. The century-old longing of the German people is 
realised. The German Evangelical Church thanks God for this change, 

which is a miracle to our eyes. The .German Evangelical Church thanks 

the Ftthrer for having realised the unity of the nation through his 

‘energetic action. It recognises its duty to bear witness to its gra- 

titude to God and to the nation. I notice with real joy that all the 

Evangelical churches in the different parts of Germany and the great 

Christian organisations have already published appeals similar to ours 
Or have joined in ours. I particularly welcome the moving words pro- 

Mounced by the Evangelical Church in Austria on the occasion of the : 

plebiscite eres 2: 1). the Evangelical Church is one in approval o 
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The presidents of the Evangelical Federation, the Central Committee for the Inner Mission Work of the German Evangelical Church and the - Evangelical Association of the Gustav—Adolt Foundation have published for the 10th April the following declaration: 

"A hundred years old history full of suffering and tears has ended joy- fully. Connected with our Austrian brethren for decades through loving ‘service, the large Evangelical organisations which unite the whole 
German Evangelical Church with all its devisions are of one mind with 
the whole German nation in the praise of God and warm gratitude to the Ftthrer who felt and realised God's appointed time and task. We do not 
need to remind our members what they owe in gratitude the 10th April. 
This is their natural priviledge, but we want to make a public con- 

_fession of our whole-hearted thankfulness and at the same time make 
an appeal that the German Evangelical Church should not fall to hear 
the command of this solemn hour. 
We beg instantly all those who have a responsibility in Church and 
|State to do everything, even at the expense of sacrifice, what may 
lead to a mutual understanding and peace. We are ready at any time 
to serve the peace by the common action of all our German organisations. 
May the birthday of the great German Reich be followed by the birth~ 
day of a united and effective Evangelical Church, really bound together 
with the community." I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

aX ee eee 
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International Co-operation 
several commissions of the International Labour sani lave held meetings in the course of the last few pceke aie cant ee ixperts, for instance, entrusted with the examination of the annual reports rnished from States on the measures which they have taken to apply the rovisions of the international conventions which they have ratified, met vom April 4 to 9. ‘The Advisory Committee on Salaried Employees, seb up 

)} The 1.L.0.. to secure the, opinions of organisations of salaried em— woyees on the social problems which most particularly concern this im- 
jortant category of workers, has also been in session. The conclusions 
irrived at by these two commissions will be submitted to the governing 
body of the I1.L.0. More detailed information may be obtained from the 
fecretariat of the I.L.0. The meetings of these two commissions prove that 
the 1.1.0. is not an orgmisation limiting itself to being no more than a 
Ureaucratic institution and a centre for purely academic meetings. On 
phe contrary, meetings such as these enable the DPvijs0.), which cannot t= 
self go to all parts of the world in order to maintain contact with the 
pountries, to fulfil its proper r6le in this field. Mr. E.J.Phelan, 
assistant director of the I.L.0., declared in opening the session of the 
idvisory Committee, that whatever the political circumstances, such meet— 
ings render the greatest service to the cause of peace, by giving a pract- 
cal example of the possibility of international co-operation. 

I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

SERMANY Confessional proportions. 

The annexation of Austria to the German Reich has subjected the 
sxisting confessional proportions to marked changes. To the approximate-— 
y 21 million Roman Catholics in the Reich there are now about 6 million 
irom Austria to be added. They therefore now number together 27 million 
is against a total of 41 million Protestants, and they form 36% of the 
fotal population as against the 54% of Protestants. The generally re- 
Ognised proportion of two-thirds Protestant and one-third Roman Catholic 
i; Germany has now to give place in Great Germany to a modified calcul- 
ition of three-fifths and two-fifths. 

The Roman Catholic Church in Austria is divided into two archbishop- 
fics, four bishoprics and two apostolic administrative spheres, as they 
ire called, under the direct control, of the papal see. Altogether the 

mrreat German Reich now numbers eight erchbishoprics, twenty-two bishop- 

fics, three apostolic administrative spheres. 

The number of Roman Catholic parishes is 2,674 in Austria and 9,808 

Germany, thus making a total of 12,482 for Great Germany. Austria has 

1,841 parish priests and 2,453 priests belonging to orders. Germany has 

1,959 parish priests and 4,661 priests belonging to orders. There are 

hus 33,904 Roman Catholic priests in Great Germany. There are 12) 

vangelical parishes in Austria, 13,347 in Germany, making 13,470 in all. 

he Evangelical clergy in Austria number 196, and in Germany about 18,000, 

aking 18,196 in all. There are in Austria 37 religious communities and 

ustitutions of a similar nature, for men, with 4,795 members , and 54 for 

omen, with 16,699 members. Most of these 91 communities have several 

Settlements, monasteries and institutions. The German Reich shows almost 

the same kinds of orders and congregations and many settlements with 

5,536 men members, and 95,248 women. In Great Germany adage ee 

10,331 men members of orders and 111,947 women, making 132,27 = He 

fermany has 4,611 Evangelical deacons and 40,000 deaconesses, a i1orce 



a | eae 
oo as Ri nO eae regarding those at work in the little Evangel- : os Gao i ustria show 500 deacons and deaconesses, thus makin 5 Sa Se ee ee We the activity of the two conreee one 1 ity; 1t must be remembered that members eater i dala are to a large extent active in school cores of - inds. ustria has 1,050 private catholic schools. On the Evangel- cal Side, account must be taken of the welfare work, on which it is less asy to Gran Up statistics, but which is none the less of significance pne by the Evangelical pastors' wives in the service of the parishes. 

LGePw ls Oe GONeTE. 

The Jews in Germany 

The American Jewish Committee has recentl i ; 
: : ublished ae 

ng statistics concerning the Jews in datas P some interest 

k pance 1953, 120.000 Jews have left Germany. Of these some 40.000 
lave gone to Palestine, 35.000 to overseas countries, 25.000 to West 
uropean countries and 20.000 to East European countries. 

Since the advent of Hitler, the number of Jews in Germany has de- 
reased from 500.000 to less than 380.000. 112.000 have emigrated during 
this time. 55% of the Jewish population in Germany is over forty-five 
fears old; 15% under twenty; 30% between twenty and forty-five. Of 
ne 1.400 Jewish communities in Germany, 276 are entirely dependent upon 
relief; 12 communities have been dissolved in the last six months. Of 

phe 6.000 Jewish physicians in practice before 1933, 3.000 remain. 
2-500 Jewish lawyers are now practising in Germany. In 1933 there were 
b.500. Of 2.557 artists, including actors, musicians, painters and 
sculptors, in the pre-Hitler period, 800 have managed to obtain temporary 
mployment in Jewish cultural enterprises. The Jewish population is con- 
bentrated in Berlin. Many cities and towns have lost the greater part 
xf their Jewish population, while many others have become entirely 
WJudenfrei". 81.000 Jewish families are dependent upon charity - more 
phan one-quarter of all German Jews. Of 42.000 Jewish children of school 
ige, 22000 are receiving education in Jewish schools; 20.000 are without 

adequate educational facilities. L.C.P.L. 5. Genera. 

FRANCE Oecumenical gatherings. 

During recent months two meetings have taken place in the temple of 

fontrouge, between representatives of French Protestantism and of Or- 

fhodoxy. The first meeting was held in January and was devoted to the 

yuestion of the union of the churches. Orthodox and Protestant services 

yith ligurgical music proper to the two confessions were held. The 

second meeting was devoted to questions relating to the oecumenical move- 

ment. The Word of God was interpreted by an Orthodox priest and then by 

un Evangelical pastor, after which an Orthodox service was celebrated. 

These first steps towards closer relations between Orthodoxy and 

Protestantism, of which hardly anything is yet known, have already met 

Nith a good deal of sympathy. I.C.P,1.5. Geneva, 

Xe USlIS to prayer for our Enemies. 

The Evangelical Reformed Church of Chambon-sur—Lignon has just publish- 

2d an appeal, of which we give below the following extracts: "The struggle 

setween conflicting ideals has become so keen that we, Christians, are — 

tarried away into sharing the passions that surround us. Indignation in 

the face of injustice is necessary, but it also happens that we let our- 

selves go as far as secret, murderous desires. These unexpressed feelings 

of violence constitute a grave peril, Ta ep aeme Ors the accumulation in the 

secret places of many hearts which renders peace difficult to Roe: 

and makes probable the outbreak of civil or international Se ae se 

Feelings constitute disobedience +o the commandment of the Lord: Pray tor | 

) 
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your enemies... We who are saved by that intercession know that ae ae 

oan save our enemy. God does not ask us to intercede for all humanity, 

Which we cannot cven imagine, put for those of whom we Lanai on at a 

time: for our friends whom we love and for our enemies, whom W 1 
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mone to hate... This call is adare 
jorld, Catholic or Protestant, for i 
yorld intercede with the Fathcr for 
their prayer will be heard, God, who 
will keep us from punishment." 

Ssed to all the Christians in the 
f the Christians who are in the 
their enemy, in the belief that 
is good, will bless’ that enemy and 

I.C.P.1.8.. Geneva: 

SPAIN Military Service for the Clergy. 
The War Minister at Barcelona recently issued a special law on thc mbject of military service for the clergy, containing the followin 

ioints: 
i 

"The Minister for War has reccived fron Catholic L€ Qa - eal pastors included in the recently called up years baie deta cs re willing to carry out the duties which the law imposes on them a 
etition in which they suggest that it may be possible to appoint them to 
dilitary service of a kind in which,-~- although in the same danger of their 
pives as the rest of the soldicrs,- they will still not be obliged to 
andle deadly weapons. In consideration of the circumstances of our war md with the intention of not doing violence to the consciences of those. 
ino have devoted themselves to the ceeclesisstical eat tine.) of whatever 
eligion, I decree the following decision: The recruiting, mobilisation 
md instruction offices arc tosend all those who give proof of their 
eclesiastical position, to whatever religion they may belong, to the 
jnitary service. I.C.P.1I.S5. Geneva. 

An EKaster Message from Tschang-Kai-Shek. 

The Chinese Press Burcau announces that Marshal Tschang-Kai~Shek has 
ddressed an Easter message to the Chincse people in which he urges his 
jountrymen to imitate Christ's spirit of love and readiness for sacrifice. 

the request of the National Christian Council the Marshal, who is a 

levout Methodist and honorary president of the Council, gave an address 
m which he specially emphasised the necessity of faith for China. With- 
mt a firm faith, he said, and a strong confidence in the ultimate result, 
ine country could not be saved. If the Chinese people held fast to the 
rinciples of Sun Yat Sen, no enemy would cver be able to conquer China. 

Ischang-Kai-Shek demanded of his supporters that they should follow the 

‘HINA 

xample of Christ. I.C.Ps1.5. Geneva. 

FAPAN Missionary Work in China. 

There is a spontaneous urge among the Japanese Christians to do 
fomething for the people of China. In the larger denominations it has 
een taking form in definite proposals to undertake direct missionary 

ork on the mainland in the Chinese language and for Chinese. For al- 

lost two decades the "Nihon Kirisuto Kyokwai" has maintained church work 

for Japancse living in China, and recently the Kumiai churches have pro- 

josed the initiation of similar work. But the present trend is quite 

Afferent and is distinctly a forcign missionary movement. Whatever forms 

it may take the primary impulse does credit to the sense of obligation 

m the part of the churches of Japan for bringing to bear: upon the present 

mergency some impact of a spiritual and Christian nature. 

Events on the mainland have led step by step to a widening of the 

icope of missionary work, which has bcen reorganised and has taken the 

lame of Fast Asia Missionary Association (To-Adendo Kwai). Within a few 

ionths it is planned to open missionary work in several places in China 

for the people of that country. The question ig.raised not only of the 

Pelation between this interdenominational body and the more or less de- 

reloped missionary work of the various denominations, but also of the 

roper co-ordination of all the agencies LOT Christian work abroad. No 

final plan has yet emerged, but the trends are in favour of combining Bid 

issionary work in China within the East Asia Missionary Association. 

“ome sort of federation on an oecumenical basis might ve formed to bring 

dl the organisations for work overseas within the circle of common 
i ; .C.P.1.5,. Geneva. vounse 1 and planning. hehe ts i ; 
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International Old Catholic Congress 

: The 14th international Old Catholic congress, which will be held in 
Zurich from August 25 to,29 next, will be attended not only by represent— 
atives of the Old Catholic churches of Germany, Austria, the Netherlands 
Czechoslovakia and Switzerland which belong to the Dionne Union’ but 
also by representatives of the Anglicm, Orthodox and other churches. The 

: international Old Catholic Congresses have always been able to show the 
importance of non-Roman Catholicism among the other Christian churches. 

It is not the intention of the Old Catholic Church to turn a deaf 
fear to the call of the times for church self-realisation. Through the 
attitude which it adopts in the theological and ecclesiastical world 

the task falls to Old Catholicism in this hour of taking up a disorimin= 

ating and clarifying position in relation to the manifold movements of 

our day which are founded on the piety of the old churches. And, in the 

struggle for the accomplishment of its own special mission, it will have 

to consider anew the possibilities and limitations of a common procedure 

with the churches of east and west with whom it is in friendly relations. 

. The study meeting and the two sessions of the congress should serve 

| to promote this task, for central subjects of discussion. are to be: the 

question of the peculiar sources of our faith, the revival of old Catholic 

piety in the Roman Catholic and in the Protestant churches, and finally, 

+he attitude of the Old Catholic Church to the churches with which it is 

friendly contact, and to the oecumenical movement. 

The programme of the congress may be obtained from the congress 

office, 63 Rételstrasse, Zurich (Switzerland). L.0. Pilon) Gene ter 

Forthcoming Meetings 

The congress of the Baptist World Alliance will be held at Atlanta, 

Georgia, U.S.A., from July 22 to 28, 1938, when the missionary duty of 

the Baptist Church will be discussed. Reports will be presented on the 

three following subjects: the contribution of Baptists to the cause of 

Christian unity; the resolutions of the Oxford and Edinburgh world con- 

ferences of churches; what Baptists can do for the promotion of peace. 

The International Organisation for Liberal Christianity and Religious 

' Preedom is organising 2 theological conference from July 18 to 235 at 

Bentwent, Holland. Some sixty representatives of the various member 

groups will attend this conference, to discuss the problems of liberal 

Christianity of today and its future. The conference is open to every- 

F one interested. 

The Lutheran Academy of Sonderhausen is organising its 7th univesity 

conference at Sonderhausen from August 7 to 20, 1938. The aim of these 

courses is to bring together representatives of Lutheranism in the dif- 

ferent countries. 

A preparatory) meeting for the World Conference of Christian Youth 

2 ig 
chy 

in Amsterdam in the summer of 1939 will be held, probably in Bievre, near 

uring the first week of August next. This meeting will bring to- 

Betas vibes national leaders of the youth work of the Churches ear 

the Christian youth organisations, and. the members of the daharpaapen 

committees preparing for Amsterdam. On the foundation of eee ae 

“programme for the 1939 Conference prepared by the world sgvemmteeceg ee \ 

will be the purpose of the August conference to provide e cao ble 2 g 

of viewpoints by national jeaders. The decisions of the Augus® ® g 
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268 oe oe ate final Conference programme. The meeting | er further plans for saint 
World Conference. r preparations nationally for the 

1.C.P.1,8iGenera. 

Youth Commission Competition on "Christ and World Friendship". 
entrusted with the awarding of the prizes "Christ and World Friendship" recently met elected chairman and Mr. Vladimir Felkner present members of the jury only speak eighteen various other persons have been coopted. The ption of MSS. is August Pilg A re 

i.CiP.I. 8. Genevas 

The international jury 
| for the third competition on 
/in Geneva. Mr. A.Brandt was 
Vice-Chairman. As the ten 

_languages between them, 
latest date for the rece 

The Tenth Anniversary of the International Labour Fellowshi of 
Protestant Employees' Associations 

It is ten years since the International Labour Fellowship of Pro- testant Employees' Associations was founded in Diisseldorf, Germany. In ' the foundation were included the internationals of five countries: Germany, Poland, Holland, Denmark and Switzerland. On June 20, 1932, 'the "Christian Labour Association" founded in America in 1931, joined the international. But in 1934 Germany and Poland resigned, and member- » ship of the international is thus now composed of America, Denmark, 
Holland and Switzerland. 

The Labour Fellowship recognises the Word of God as the guiding line 
|} for social and economic life. It sets itself the aim on the international 
Sphere of applying the principles of the Gospel of Jesus to social and 
economic questions, and in particular,. without itself exercising trade- 

union functions as an international labour association, it furthers. all 
| the efforts of Protestant workers, in their various organisations, to 
offer protection and help from the religious, moral and-material point 

| of view, to workers in an economically weak position. I.C.P.1I.S. Geneva. 

Radio=Difusion and Peace 

The International Convention concerning the use of radio-diffusion 
in the interests of peace, which was adopted in the course of the con- 
ference held in Geneva from September 17 to 23, 1936, came into force on 

»April 2, 1938. This convention was signed by 28 states: Albania, the 
Argentine Republic, Austria, Belgium, United States of Brazil, United 

“Kingdom, Chile, Columbia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Spain, 
'Estonia, France, Greece, India, Lithuania, Luxemburg, United States of 
Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, the Netherlands, Roumania, Switzerland, 
Czechoslovakia, Turkey, U.S.S.R. and Uruguay. The following seven States 
have ratified the convention: United Kingdom, India, Denmark, New Zealand, 
Luxemburg, Brazil and France. In addition, Australia and the South 
African Union have adhered to the convention, and Guatemala has adhered 
to it, while reserving its ratification. 

: The convention aims at avoiding the use of radio-diffusion in @ way 
that is contrary to good international understanding, and at making use 
of it for better mutual comprehension among the nations. Since May l, 

+1937, it has been possible for every State, whether a member or not of 
‘the League of Nations, to adhere to the convention. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

” GERMANY Continental Missions Conference in Bremen. 

i issions Conference will take place in Bremen from 

May eh ne contral theme of the conference, which will be under 

the leadership of Prof. D.M. Schlunk, and which should serve the peal ae. 
of securing a united attitude on the part of the ee ee eae fe) 

the subjects to be discussed by the World Conference a apd pre 

held in Madras, is that of the younger churches, which is eas ‘ae 

main Bee cree: Pee creek Oe ae tne retnanaveee, ee "?he giv i »Thorsten Bohlin, o W : : ‘ " 
Bota isces sor the International Missionary where a ie ya 

has been undertaken by its chairman, Dr. John R. Mott, o nag sink pane 
Mission Director Dr. W.Fraytag, of Hamburg, will speak on the SP 
a 
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ee are gone te upton of native Christian communities". The con- 
| oe re oni The expansion of Islam and its Significance for our missionary work", is to be given by Prof. Dr. H. Kraemer, of Leiden j ° 3 . 9 . Further subjects are: "Servants of the indegenous church, missionary and native" and "the question of the spirit pie 
‘basis of our missionary work." P ual life of the home as a 

90 leaders from continental missionary life wi ' i “conference, and two Englishmen. will take part in the 
Li GsPiliS. sGeneven 

GERMANY Oath of Fidelity to the Ftthrer. 
The Evangelical Church of the Old Prussian Union has just published a decree (of April 294 1958),, concerning the oath which pastors and -eeclesiastical officials of the said Church will ve required to take. 

We give below the terms of the oath: 

"I swear that I will be true and obedient to the leader of’ the 
“German Reich and people, Adolf Hitler, that I will observe the laws ana eonscientiously fulfil my official duties, so help me God." Anyone who in the service of the church hag already taken the oath prescribed in 

| this decree, or an oath of similar content, need not repeat it on the coming into force of this decree or upon entry into the service of the 
Evangelical Church of the 01d Prussian Union. Anyone who refuses to 
_take the oath is to be dismissed, 

In this connection the Council of Brethren of the Evangelical Church 
of the Old Prussian Union has declared that it is ready to take the oath 
before the state authorities, but that at the same time it refuses to mix 

have been given to the pastors that they are not authorised to take a 
| state oath without express reference to their ordination vows. On the 
/contrary, with direct reference to the oath, they are to declare: "I 
take this oath, bound to my ordination vows". The oath can only be taken 
_before such persons as are empowered for the purpose by the state. 

[.C.P.1.8. Geneva, 

ITALY The Fascist State and Religion. 

Mussolini's book "Fascism, its Doctrine and Principles", which was 
recently distributed to listeners free of cost by the Italien broadcast- 
ing authorities, contains, on page 35, under article 12 on "The Fascist 
State and Religion", the following statement: 

"The Fascist state does not remain indifferent to the nature of 
religion in general, and to that specially positive religion represented 
by Italian Catholicism. The State has no theology but it has a moral 
‘system. In the Fascist state religion is regarded as one of the deepest 
'expressions of the spirit, and consequently it is also not only esteemed, 
but also defended and protected. The Fascist state does not create its 

Own special "God", as Robespierre for a long time wanted to do in the 

most violent frenzy of the Convention, neither does Fascism vainly en~ 

‘deavour to efface religion from the soul, as Bolshevism does. Fascism 

respects the God of the ascetic, of the saint, of the hero, and also the 

God conceived and worshipped by the pious and simple heart of the people." 

Lalu lwce Genevas 

_ SWEDEN | Oecumenical Book Week. 

r the auspices of the Swedish Oecumenical Committee and the o 

a eecrms oon Association, and in collaboration sipehee a central firm 

of booksellers in Stockholm, a successful oecumenical book week was held 

from April 4 to 9-last, in which a considerable number of seiapeposey fi 

from all over Sweden took part, by exhibiting the books, bean be ir y mee 

foreign languages, published in connection with the Oxford and Edin une 

i prepared series of articles and book re- 

in the principal daily papers 

to draw the attention of the 

and in that way supported the 

I.C.P.1.8. Generar 

and in various periodicals, and thus helped 

widest possible public to this literature, 

publicity work of the booksellers. 

_this demand up with the church situation. And for this reason instructions 

f 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA x roblem of growing hordes of migratory 
workers. 

g The problem developing out of the sviri isi 
| . \ piritual disintegration of the _ growing hordes of migratory workers in the United States is one of the 4 most serious problems now confronting American religious. leaders. 

There are now more than two mil 
is continually growing, 

and the continued decay 

lion such migrants and the number 
what with the effects of the economic recession of cotton plantations of the South and Southeast. 

Living without any community life or religious background, the migrants soon tend to lose their moral and ethical standards. ' Phey be- come drifters spiritually as well as physically. The one hope of these unfortunates is a growing interest in their problems by government and church. In California, for instance, the government has established three camps for the migrants. This provides them with a minimum of community life and health service. It provides the home missionary workers with a base from which to work; it gives them a chance to in- culcate a measure of religious training into a generation that woulda 
otherwise be completely bereft of it. LO. Pel 84 WGeneveas 

International Protestmt Loans Association 

It has been possible to maintain the activities of this Association, 
Bieepioe, Of difficulties, and to take very useful action in several 
cases. It is not always in the matter of advancing a loan that the 
Association is of service, but also through its investigations, its 
counsel and its plans for reorganisation. 

The sixth annual report shows that the Association has received 
a certain number of requests for loans. Needs are there, but on most 
occasions it is a matter of gifts, of giving assistance once and for 
all, rather than of a loan. The latter is only justified if there is 
some prospect of its being paid off little by little. The small number 
of loans granted does not therefore indicate a diminution of activity. 

s. - 

ee 

Two debtors have forwarded the final repayment of their loans, and 
others have increased their rate of repayment. It is not known what 
possibilities there will be in the future for debtors to endow or repay 
the capital advanced, or for the Association to collect the sums coming 

| from different countries. 

The Association has once more granted loans in France, Hungary and 
Austria. The total of these loans exceeds only by some thousands of 
francs the total of the sums repaid in the course of the year by the 
different debtors. 

The Association is in personal contact with the European Central 

Office for Inter-Church Aid. 1,0. 2.1.5. Geneve 
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The Utrecht Confercnee 

The world Confcrenecs at Oxford and Edinbur approval to a plan for the formation of a 
Constituent Committce of Pourtcen was set wy] Ni: isi 

; p, charged with the revision and elaboration of the plan and the submission of it to the Churches. This Constituent Committce, in order to sccure wider and more represent— tive advice, has convened the Utrecht Confcrence. 

: gh 1957 gave general 
World Council of Churches. A 

This Conference is a consultative mecting of represcntatives appoint-— ed by the Churches to discuss the future of inter-church co-operation in 
the world. It consists of 54 members represcnting 30 churches and 20 

Snatvionalities. With the official dclegates are associated, as Consult— ) ative Members, members of staff and representatives of some ton oecume— 
_hical movements. All the main Christian confessions (with the exception 

of the Church of Rome) will be representcd. The objcets of the Utrecht 
| Confercnce can be formulatcd as follows 

fo prepare a plan, in the light of the proposals adoptcd by the 
World Confcrenccs of Churches at Oxford and Edinburgh, with a view to 
the ereation of the future World Council of Churches. special attention 
viit also be given on this occasion to the drafting of the programme for 
the oecuimcnical study work and to plans for claborating and deepening 

) an oecumenical consciousness, and to the working out of the other main 
_tasks of the occumenical movement. 

The Chairman of the Conference is the Archbishop of York. Arrange- 
' ments for the Conference have bcen in the hands of Dr. J.-H. Oldham. Other 
_leading personalitics are Professor W.*Adems Brown of New York (Chairman 

' of the Universal Christian Council for Life and Work), Archbishop Gcrma-— 

nos (representative of the Occumenical Patriarch in Western Europe), 
Bishop Aulén of Sweden, Bishop Berggrav of Oslo, Pastor Bocgner (President 
of the Protestant Federation of France), the Bishop of Chichester, Bishop 

| Fuglsang-Damgaard (Denmark), Professor G. Florovsky of the Russian Or- 
_thodox Church in Exile (Paris), Bishop §.L. Green (representative of the 
America Negro Churches), Canon L. Hodgson (General Secretary of the Faith 
Fand Order movement), Dr. Adolf Kellcr, Bishop Perry of the Episcopal 
Church in U.S.A-., Bishop Rahamtgi of Esthonia, the Rev. John Trutia of 
the Roumanian Orthodox Church in U.S.A., Dr. Francis Wei (Shanghai), Dr. 

Slotemakecr de Bruine (Minister of Education in the Government of the 

Netherlands), Bishop Irenecus (Novi-Sad) and Professor Zankov, of Bulgaria. 

4 The Gonfcercnce will open with a service in the Cathedral in Utrecht 

Fat 8,30 p.m. on May 9, which will be broadcast and in vhich the follow- 
ing will take part: the Archbishop of York, Professor Berkelbach van 

der Sprenkcl, Dr. Slotemaker de Bruinc, Pastor Bocgner, Dr. J-R.Mott, 

| Bishop Fuglsang~Damganrd, the Old Catholic Archbishop of Utrecht and | 

“Archbishop Germanos. The service will be in English, Pronen,, German’ Sag ; 

‘Dutch and Archbishop Germanos will pronounce the benediction in Greck. 

' After the service there will be 2 reception in the University at which 

represcntatives of the municipality and of the Churches of the ld ie 

‘lands will welcome the delegates. The Confcrenee will close on Priday, 

“May 13. ; is 

| nference will probably mark a decisive stage in e 

Reis: Woe ams Council of Churches which, when seldshbeeeryie 2 

“meet, according to the schome adopted in broad outline at hs as a eae 

Edinburgh, overy five years, and of-a Central See ae : si Bana 

Will be called upon to hold annual sessions. I.C.P.1.5- be 
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The Vorld's sunday school Association and Oecumenism shiz . 

f Tyr la @ oN . - re ay a td Sunday School Association, one of the oldest of inter- na Lone. Christian organisations, whose first convention roeg back to 1889, in London, makes the following declaration: 30 ; 
Pac "With the increasing number of oecumenical gatherines being held it is more and more apparent that these quadrennial Conventions or the #Orld's Sunday School Association must be so planned for the future a aoe them an integral feature in the growing éxpreasion of Gecumiaum ok ys 

} 
With this deepening conviction in mind of the need for proper re- lationship the invitation was accepted by the World's Sunday School Association to be officially represented last summer a the Oxford meet— ing of the Universal Christian Council for Life and Work “and also the invitation for official representation at the Madras Conterangs or the International Missionary Council next December. | 
The world's Sunday School Association has been invited to send a representative to the Utrecht Conference, which is to lay the foundations for the new World Council of Churches proposed by the Oxford and di 

.; 
bdain- » burgh Conferences. I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

Pe ce ei le Se St enti er ee ieee SS 
GREAT BRITAIN The Christian faith and the common life. 

A proposal submitted to the Churches in Great Britain. 

OE tae? eae GL Gr, & The church Conferences at Oxford and Edinburgh in the summer of 1937 
and the long period of preparatory thought and study which preceded them 

brought into prominence issues which concern not only the universal Church 
of Christ, but also more specifically the witness and tasks of the Churches 
in Great Britain. . Informal conversations and consultations regarding 

_the steps that might be taken in Great Britain to meet the expectations 
created by these Conferences were initiated and, as a result, the Arch 

' bishop of Canterbury invited a Conference which included representatives 
of the larger Churches in Great Britain to meet at Lambeth Palace on 
January 14th of the present year. 

a i ae 1° 
~ 

veer 

: The Conference was unanimous in holding that new steps are needed 
to meet the demands of the present situation. A sketch of the proposals 

“which were more fully elaborated in a memorandum subsequently published, 
Was submitted to the Conference. It agreed that action on the lines 
“suggested was desirable and appointed a Committee, with the Archbishop 
of York as chairman, to prepare a plan. The proposals set forth were 
Submitted to a further Conference at Lambeth Palace on March 17th. Many 
‘persons were consulted at various stages in the preparation of the plan 
fend contributed much helpful advice and criticism. 

j The Conference on March 17th unanimously approved of the formation 
ban Great Britain of a Council on the Christian Faith and the Common Life 
on the lines and for the purposes set forth and resolved to commend the 
Proposals to the Churches, in the hope that steps may be taken to bring 
Pabout the establishment of the Council within the present year. 

In view of the financial burdens which the Churches are at present 
Carrying they cannot be expected to provide more than a small part of 

ithe total sum required. The main responsibility for obtaining the funds 

must rest with the Council when it is formed. When it is realised that 

the Churches are facing an unprecedented situation, which calls for new 

‘and far-sighted measures as well as for a new devotion, a yonee = x 

#10,000 a year, of which about a fifth would be ie: EE: COS ion 

to the World Council of Churches if this should be formed, ange. ; 

difficulty which need prove insuperable. L.C.P.1.5. Geneva, 

UNI PED STATES OF AMERICA Unity Movements in the American Churches. 

: As a result of the recommendations of Oxford and Edinburgh world 
SOOM ; 

Perences that communions should consider closer See) etapa Soles 

nominations in the United States (which have had national meetings 

ce the world conferences) have already acted. 
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The Protestant Bniscon: ss , ‘ ; eee ete pal Church meeting 3 incinnati sacar 4 povertures to the Presbyterian Church, U.S 8). ome ena td addressed ¥ In er toe . 

\ , nte€m « “ly UeS-A., and the Discir 3 of $ rte have presented a proposal to the Congrecational Ai Dis 1 PES Bee Christ 
As a matter of fact, all four denomination have pianne mbit fans ; ; ‘enon: 1ons have been nesotiatine ¢ Meeroramethe past and had comnetent arsvns Sg ee er ee Bat. ¥ 1ac. competent agencies through which they might 

Tia aes ed an 7 atTiawea?d Inc ee A P Be jo net Tea poate that this move will be a4 stimulus to similar mn the part of many othe enominats ; Aa i ai : 
b a pa OL many other denominations throushout the country. 

AG the same time it is relianh RENE RNB! 1. anette ; lies ean ‘ Ls reliably reported taat union now between the bhree great %. BOCs ocles in the United States ig agsureda as a result of tue votes of the constituent bodies to which the proposal for unity g0 Tare” Pay raA al et * ‘ . er ge a ce are) - ; ~ ‘Was legally referred. Other consolidations which are in prospect include a proposed one between the Hvengelical denomination and the United ee to merger of all Presbyterian bodies in the United States; consideration by the Augustana Synoca of the Lutheran Churches is being fi sre r= nr ry oe t 5D eS ~ > 5 : 4 . : ~ if rear es "siven to a proposed action which might bring them into intimate relation— eship with the Protestant piscopal Church. I.C.P.1.8. Geneva 

interfaith Conferences on Consumers! 
? Cooperatives. 
2 fwo interfaith conferences on consumers! cooperatives have been 
held in Washington and in Boston, as well as other conferences initiated ot 

oby the Committee on the Church and Cooperatives of the Industrial Division 
pol the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. 

The conference in Washington was held under the auspices of the 
pocial Action Department, National Catholic Welfare Conference; the 
mpocial Justice Commission, Central Conference of American Rabbis; the 
»Cotmittee on the Church and Cooperatives, Industrial Division, the 
Peaeral Council of the Churches of Christ in America. It was the fixer 
time that a conference on cooperatives was sponsored by official organ- 
isations of the three faiths. 

father Schmiedeler, one of the best informed Roman Catholic on the 
pcooperative movement said: "Fundamentally, cooperation is a Christian : 
pmode) of industry. Rightly established, its main principles are in strick- 
ang harmony with Christian principles." The Rev. James Myers, secretary 
pot the newly formed Committee on the Church and Cooperatives of the Fe- 
Meral Council, said: "Our economic system must be Christianised so that 
‘its primary purpose will be one of service. Kagawa has called the co- 
Operative movement '-the love principle of Christianity in economic 
metion''", 

Be Rabbi Brickner remarked that cooperative movement 'save religion 

mor mankind'. 
i" 

The addresses by the religious leaders were followed by a review of 
“Consumers' Cooperation in the United States" by E.R. Brown, general se~- 
retary of the Cooperative League of the U.S.A, who stated that "the in- ‘ 

“terest of organised labour in cooperatives was the most noticeable de- ‘@ 

elopment of the present depression". There was also a thorough con~ 

Bideration of the "relations of organised labour and the cooperative 

movement". Marion Hedges, director of research, International Brother-- 

hood of Electrical Workers, affiliated with the American sederation of 

Labour, said: "One successful cooperative in 4 net ghbournood where 

workers! homes are dominant will go farther to sell the idea of ON 

ation to workers than all the abstract propaganda that can be issued ‘in 

@ year." 

The principal addresses at the Boston conference laces en 

-M.i.Coady, director of the Extension Department fe ne 
iversity, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, who said that Pracraert a oa 

rmenently and effectively improve their economic posi ion only by 8 Lp 

= 1 inea to Nova Scotia alone. Last 
tion... In 1930, the movement was confined — y ai 

} ins clubs in northern New Brunswick, 
r there were 5,000 people in study 

’ tT a cE) 5 

: ae nA : 2 large number in Newfoundland. I 
in Prince Edward Island, and ¢ le 

Ee om to es that today there are in this eastern country 30,000 | 
Sa fe BS oc pee 3 Ra AOS a. nave Geneva. i. this movement". Late AD woe aN 
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aa The situation of Protestantism. 
. A meeting of the International Committee for an i i pal 
'- composed of 26 different churches -~ was held mene piiaaenhimmiry sh 
Bes last. Reports on the situation in Spain were given by people having 
themselves visited Spain. Unfortunately the news concerning the shoot- 
ing of nine pastors and evangelists was proved true. The conditions of 
the Spanish Protestants, especially pastors and their families, are 
menacing. In view of the probable victory of General Franco, prepar= 
ations must be undertaken to give hospitality to Spanish Protestant 
» refugees, particularly to children, in the south of France. 

4 The Committee is looking into the question of the protection of 
»Protestant properties in Spain, religious freedom and welfare work for 
"Protestant refugees. » Part of the population is fleeing before the 
parmies, others, who are without any means, take shelter in foreign 
peountries. The south of France, although not a bordering province, is 
"the best place for these refugees. Steps have already been taken in 
Menat direction. Help is expected for that purpose. Great Britain has 
Babso received some of these refugees; forty of them have been given 
hospitality in that country. The Committee is also taking up the ques-— 
tion of the protection of Protestants by certain Governments. 

The conditions of the Protestants in big citics in Spain are dread— 
its there is often no more than 90 gr. bread per person per day. The 

help of Switzerland is warmly welcomed everywhere. The Swiss Associa-— 

tions are represented on the International Committee. 

An attempt to establish facts which might be of value at the time 

‘of the reconstruction of the Protestant parishes in Spain is being made 

“by means of a detailed questionnaire. Until now, the work of the 

churches and schools continues unhampered. There is even an increase 

in the request for Bibles. It is of utmost importance to make plans 

"for a new leading body for Protestantism in Spain. 

The Committee is in close contact with the various Protestant com- 

munities disseminated in Spain. This dissemination shows, as perhaps 

‘in no other country, how mutual understanding and help within the 

churches, on a national and supra~national basis, is to-day necessary. 

' Until now Pastor Fliedner's work has not been affected, nor has 

that of the Protestant college El Porvenir in Madrid, although it is 

“situated quite near to the firing line. 

The European Central Bureau for Inter-Church Aid (Postal order 

Geneva I-5586) receives gifts for the Protestants in Spain, in partic- 

‘ular for accomodating Protestant refugees in the south of France, where 

Bit is possible for a person to live on ten French francs a day. 

q Following the meeting of the International Committee seaeirgdiesi 

‘ation in Spain, a meeting of the "Committee for Civil and Re igious 

Peace" was held also in Paris in order to study means of bringing the 

civil war in Spain to an end. I.0.P.I.S. Geneva. 
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The Utrecht Conference 

The Draft of a Constitution for a World Council of Churches 

was adopted unanimously on May 12th, by a body of seventy-five 

delegates assembled at Utrecht representing most of the larger , 
Protestant denominations of the world, the Eastern Orthodox, the 
Anglican and the Old Catholic Churches. The Constitution will i 
shortly be submitted to the Churches and upon its adoption by them a | 
the World Council will be set up. Preparation for the organisation i 

of such a World Council was authorised by the Universal Christian p 
" Council for Life and Work at a conference at Oxford last July and 

by the World Conference on Faith and Order at its meeting at 
Edinburgh last August. 

The Constitution as drafted for submission to the Churches des-— 

eribes the World Council as "a fellowship of Churches which accept 

our bord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour". 

Among the principle purposes of the Council will be that of th 

carrying on the work of these two organisations, which are: to be 

combined in the World Council. It will also facilitate common 

action by the Churches, promote co-operation in study and call 

world or regional conferences on specific subjects for the Churches 

» and will act for them on matters specifically committed to it by 

them. It will offer counsel and provide opportunity for united 

action in matters of common interest. 

The Constitution provides for an Assembly of not more than 450 f 

members that will meet every five years, and a Central Committee 

of not more than 90 members to meet every year. 

The Conference provided for a provisional committee to carry on 

» all necessary activities in the interim until the World Council of 

Churches is officially constituted. The Chairman of this Committee 

of twenty-eight is the Archbishop of York, England; and the follow- 

ing are vice-Chairmen: Pastor Marc Boegner, of Paris, President 

‘of the French Protestant Federation; Archbishop Germanos of London, 

‘Metropolitan of Thyateira; and John R. Mott of New York, Chairman 

of the International Missionary Council. Pastor Boegner will serve | 4 

as the Chairman of the Administrative Committee of the Provisional | 

Committee. The Provisional Committee meeting May 13, elected Dr.W.A. 

Visser 't Hooft of Holland as one of its general secretaries. A i 

‘second general secretary is to be elected later. The Rev. William . 

' Paton of London and the Rev. Henry S. Leiper of New York were 

| elected associate secretaries. 1.C.P.I.5. Geneva. 

4 ws - 
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A Week of Prayer 

A week of prayer - from May 29 to June 5, 1938, - i 
by the Continuation Committee of the World gen cae ee 
ts aim is to put into practice the following points from the report of 
the Edinburgh Conference: "The practice introduced in certain countries 
ror instance in Norway, of setting aside one Sunday in the year for spe- 
ciad prayers on behalf of the oecumenical movement, deserves to be wide- 
ly spread. Since 1920, the Faith and Order Movement has recommended the 
peneral observation of a week of special prayers for the unity of the 
Shurch of Christ, during the week preceding Whitsunday. We draw attention, 

furthermore, to the suggestion of Pastor Wilfred Monod, and approved by 
Many others, that, when the Holy Communion is celebrated, the officiating 

minister shall pray or preach in terms which will help the faithful to 

feel themselves united with the entire Christian brotherhood in the act 

of communion." 1.C.P,1.5.. Geneva. 

International Inter-religious Committee formed to save historic 
Jerusalem Church. 

A committee representative of all Christian nations and Churches has 

been formed to save the Holy Sepulchre Basilica in Jerusalem, now threat- 

ened with destruction and closed to the public as being in a dangerous 

condition and liable to collapse. The appeal issued by the committee 

States that "the danger is such that immediate action must be taken. It 

concerns the saving of a sanctuary regarded as an inheritance of civil- 

isation, whose fate must interest even those unaffected by its evangelical 

interest." I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

A new Organisation for the Assistance of Children in Spain 

The International Commission for the assistance of refugee children 

in Spain has now started its work, thanks to contributions already re- 

ceived from, or promised by, the Governments of Australia, Belgium, Den- 

mark , France, Great Britain, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Sweden 

and Switzerland. 

The aim of the Commission is to provide one hot meal a day. to. chid= 

dren in Spain, on whichever side of the front they may be, who have been 

forced by the war to forsake their homes and, consequently, in spite of 

the efforts of the authorities, are living under conditions extremely 

pre judicial to their health and normal development, especially from the 

moint of view of food. The Commission is at the present time organising 

the distribution of meals +o a first group of 15,000 children. This group, 

however, represents but a very feeble number of those who are in dire need 

of extra nourishment, but the Commission sincerely hopes that the various 

Governments will shortly place them in a position to extend their field 

of action. 

Presided by Judge Michael Hansson, President of the Governing Body 

of the Nansen International Office, the Commission is composed, aR 

first place, of Representativ 
ends (Quake eae 

the Save the Children Fund an ervice ae : 

tance of Emigrants. It goes without saying that all preoccupation of a 

. litical order is excluded from its activities. 

hésk, a Swede, has been appointed Commissioner. 

the Representatives of the above-mentioned organisa 

sompetent Spanish institutions, he will organise an 

the spot. 

d control the work on 

T.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 
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Report of the Director of the International Labour Office to the 
Twenty-fourth Session of the International Labour Conference 

Mr. Harold Butler, Director of the I.L.0 g : ° ° ° has " a 

prermnents of States Members his annual Report to ths BHeneostsde ve = 
Session of the International Labour Conference. In it he notes, first of 
cin me ee: cher 1937 "marked the summit of the ‘boom of 
tt ‘ ices of world industrial production exceeded the: 
figures for 1929, "whose fabulous prosperity had become a distant civagens 
The decline in world unemployment, the increase in international trade 
and all other indices show a similar trend. That "the boom of the thirties" 
should have reached such considerable dimensions in spite of all the 

ape <2 tala react way is "a remarkable testimony alike to the 
ious optimism o umanity and to the unfath Lliti 

economic expansion which lie. at its door." Sapa oer ae 

This advance }@fiowever, not been evenly distributed among th ines 
al industrial countries: certain of them vere fl-teh eons desataes MbeIe 
others hardly emerged from the shades of depression. Moreover, the boom 

itself had always led a suspect existence, because of the réle played in 
it by the "mad race in armaments". It is impossible to estimate accurate~ 
ly how far the wave of industrial and commercial activity was due to the 
abnormal activity of war industries, as information is scanty. Mr. Butler 
adds: "What is certain, however, is that genuine prosperity might have 
been more abundant and its prospects of endurance greater, had not an 

excessive portion of the national wealth of almost every country been di- 

verted to war equipment." 

After his survey of the general situation, which affords ample evi- 

dence of the considerable degree of prosperity which has now been regain- 

‘ed, the Director of the International Labour Office sums up the "social 

pbalance" of the past year, which gives a sense of positive achievement. 

"Judged by the first and most important test, the state of employment, 

there is no doubt that_in most countries the industrial worker was in a 

far better position in 1937 than at any time since 192). The index com~ 

piled by the I.L.0. for the world as a whole shows that unemployment was 

aust above the 1929 level." Except in Germany, the general increase of 

prosperity has brought with it a_ general improvement in wages. The de~- 

velopment and the extension of social insurance are successfully con- 

tinuing. Other signs of progress are found in the wider definitions of 

decent housing and nutrition for workers. T.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

‘CHINA The Missionary Church. 

In the nine months of the war in China, the ‘shockforces' of relief 

‘have been the missionaries. They have taken the lead in forming relief 

‘organisations wherever possible. The National Christian service council 

for wounded soldiers in transit, for instance, has given most valuable 

help in many parts of the country. They have 30 Mobile Units operating 

in seven sectors, servicing monthly 30,000 wounded soldiers in transit. 

“The destitution of these wounded men is unimaginable. "All of them 

suffered an untold amount of agony. For five days their wounds had not 

been redressed, and for two days they were given nothing to eat." ghey 

receive with toiching joy the help dthose who accompany them, saying ‘you 

are eating much bitterness for us', and asking why people concern them~ 

gelves over them with such devotion. It is a unique opportunity to bring 

Benen the gospel. aati: Tate 

tivities of the churches", said Mr. Reeves, of 

Re ed ctian cov at the thirty-third broadcast 
t : ‘stian Council of China : 
the National Chris id ee wR oee 1 noticed this 

of njet me tell you of 

en. (raster Sunday). As t passed by the Grand Theatre soon ae 

10 o'clock the doors were closed. Inside, the regular service ee : 5 

Fourth U.S. Marines was taking place, put the house was a Fe 1h eee 

‘ly of Chinese, and people were being turned away-->- The Ho y aes ¥4 

 Gathedral was packed, as I heard it was packed two iphone ph eae 

for a united service in Ghinese...- At the : Sadetstor bats 2 Pp ae 

it forty people had just peen admitted into church membership. 
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a Wee ie nce Aca people present- a fairly regular thing these 
d ig > nd a very large proportion were young pe a 

. . . . - le * ‘scott oh was a most inspiring sight to see'alt thoce tae ae 
eee Poop e. did not mean they were indifferent to all the suffer- 
ing fe) ese present days. It meant the triumph of Christian fellowshi 
— of the Church living in the spirit and in the faith of zi 
has er. 13 0yPaaiwue Geneva. 

CHINA No hatred against the Japanese 

At a communion service Bishop Lindel Tsen exhort j 

think not only of their own land and their own saree dpe 
of the Japanese women who are mourning sons and husbands whom they will 
never see again... and of the children orphaned by a cause in which the 

Japanese people have no part...to pray that our Saviour's spirit of 
brotherly love and compassion will not abandon us." 

Removal of restrictions on the teaching of -religion in Chinese 
schools. 

‘ At a prayer meeting of missionaries held in Hankow on April 6th, 

Mrs. Chian Kai Shek, announcing the decree removing restrictions on the 

teaching of religion in Chinese schools, gave it as the result of the 

great wave of popular gratitude for the courage and helpfulness of 

Christian missionaries during the most severe war conditions. She added: 

"You may remember a few years ago it was quite the fashion to decry mis- 

sionary efforts... Our own Chinese people were very much against Christ- 

danity, and the Government promulgated a law whereby religion was for- 

“bidden to be made°compulsory study in any school... I am very glad to 

tell you that those who criticized Christianity in years past are the 

‘ones who are articulate now in their praise of Christianity. You have 

won these men over by the work you have done and by the spirit in which 

you have done it... Now this law is not only amended, but all institu- 

tions of higher learning should have the Bible put into their course of 

study, so that our students could have a chance to find out what Christ- 

ianity means. a 
a oe es ae Geneva. 

The Constituent Assembly of Lyons. 

We regret that work connected with the Utrecht conference has pre- 

vented our giving earlier any information on the Constituent Assembly of 

Lyons. We cannot, however, allow an event of such importance for French 

Protestantism and for the oecumenical movement in general to pass with- 

out comment. 

The Assembly of the Refo 

PRANCE 

rmed Churches of France (Methodist, Pree, 

Reformed, Reformed Evangelical), was held at Lyons from April 25 to 29, 

1938. It adopted the statutes of the Reformed Church of France and a 

common declaration of faith and liturgy of consecration. M. Rohr 

‘formed Evangelical), M. A. Bertrand (Reformed), M. Ansett (Free) and M. 

‘Favre (Methodist) spoke on behalf of the four unions which are now re- 

‘united. Over a hundred delegates, pastors and laymen, took part in the 

‘assembly. The Reformed Church of France numbers from now on 500 parishes 

and 16 districts. The parish is the kernel, then come the presbyterial 

‘councils, the regional synods and finally the national synod, the supreme 

authority of the Church, which will meet for the first time next year. 

Its members are elected for three years. "Unity", declares M. Bertrand, 

“is not an end, but a beginning. The way is open... May the Reformed 

‘Church of France enter upon it with joy". 

"If the re-memberment of the present 

' ; : iritua 
M. Wilfred Monod, “in large part, to the spiri ; oe 

conference of Lausanne, the very idea 0 

ee re cecunen’ ce onference of Protestant missions of 

conference sprang from the world c ‘ 

1910. And om bess once more, as in the time of the Acts ot 

Apostles, obedience to the Master's word to upreach be ane cae 

creature" traces the direct line towards eka oe Sar mare: cae 

of the churches. There is the way prepared by T.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

the Una Sancta." 

Reformed Church is due", says 

1 fermentation which 
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The French section of the World Alliance and the 
International Peace Campaign. 

A meeting of the committee of the FP ; « 

liance for International Friendship ee eee 
be it ps 

Paris on May 9th. The question of supporting the International Peace 
pampaign was discussed. The reproaches made to its General Secretar 

Pastor Jézéquel, were recognised as not founded and the maintenance of 
support to the I.P.C. voted by 9 voices to 8. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva 

GERVANY Religious Instruction. 

The decree issued last June by the Reich Minister for Education 

according to which school children may be released from religious ins- 
truction after notice has been received in a regular manner, has under- 

gone more precise definition in Bavaria as to how it is to be carried 

out. The Minister for Instruction has decided that the notice has to be 

given to the school director. It is bound by no form or time limit, but 

it must be repeated in the event of a change of school. In some instances 

notice of discontinuation involves the obligation of visiting the Depart 

ment of Religious Instruction and of being examined and tested in re- 

lligious doctrine. The schools, moreover, may not oblige any children to 

take part in religious proceedings. All obligation on the part of teach~ 

‘ers to take part in such proceedings is removed. Ina further decree | 

‘the Minister has now also laid down the right to give notice of the dis- 

continuation of religious instruction. For children under twelve years 

of age the decision is to lie exclusively with the educational mthorities. 

For children over twelve years of age, the decision also rests with the 

‘educational authorities, -but in these cases they require the consent of 

‘the child. Children of over fourteen years may decide independently 

for themselves in the matter of giving up religious instruction. 

1.0. Pl .Ss Genevar 
+ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Services by Gramophone. 

A new arrangement has been made for the settlements of the American 

“Middle West. The farms, which are often situated kilometres apart, have 

‘no churches. The ‘flying churches', as they were called, that is, the 

aircraft by which a pastor used to visit each district on a Sunday and 

“hold services, have in the long run been given up. From now on gramo- 

phone records will be sent to the farmers each week, by a publishing 

firm which deals with the publication of spiritual books, and will con= 

tain a service with a sermon. I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

The Navy Questi on. 

the World Alliance for International Friend- 

Peace Commission of the Methodist Epis- 

nference, the National Couneil of 

; 

ship through the Churches, the 

-copal Church, the Friends General Co 
Board of Y.W.C.A., the peace sec 

Phe Church Peace Union, 

Federated Church Women, the National 

tions of the Presbyterian and the Congregational Churches, and the ~ 

i hurches joined hands in 

st against the 

proposals for a super navy. 
like Man 

this big navy is not necessary to p 
is 

big navy will place upon the American people for many 

Tintolerable tax-burden. This navy is more than 1s re 

of national defence. 

Pn 

quired for purposes 

I.0.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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The World Conference of Christian Youth 

Preparations for the World Conference of Christian Youth to be-held 

etic y coon cr Hee ee a, Bea ot lettin bogs : O oe collaborating world bodies 
a th » CONS vituency, there are twenty-two countries in which: 
ational committees representing all the movements co-operating in the 
Onference have now been established. These committees bring together 
mnority and majority Churches, Protestant and Orthodox Churches, state 
ma-Pree Churches, Churches of different social membership, youth organ- 
Sations of the Churches themselves with independent Christian youth move- 
nts not under direct Church auspices. In many countries the enterprise 
mS providing for the first time a meeting-ground and object of common 
gforts among these different bodies. Among the countries in which 
ational committees for Amsterdam have been most recently established 
me Piniand, Estonia and Latvia, where the Conference secretary, Mr.R.H. 
Bevin Bepy, made a visit in March and April in the interest of the under- 
fmking. The Conference has received impetus also through the fact that 
fhe Preparatory Conference for the World Council of the Churches which 

fas held from May 9-15 in Utrecht officially commended the World Con- 
rence of Christian Youth to the Churches for their support. Further 
Bane tor the remaining year of preparation will be made at a meeting in 

meust in Bievre near Paris, which will bring together national youth 
lmaders from many parts of the world to consider especially the Conference 
programme. LO, Pde. Gemewe.s 
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Methodism. 

Z In all countries in which Methodism has been set on foot, jubilee 

felebrations have been taking place in the last few days in memory of 

the decisive religious experience of John “Jesley over two hundred years 

io. Outside. the Methodist Church bodies as well, commemorative services 

lave been held, as in the Anglican cathedrals of London and York. 

Robert Bond, the President of the Methodist Conference of Great 

Britain, has sent out a message as "a personal greeting %o every Methodist 

in the home country and overseas", which has been distributed to “th 

figure Gros million copies.’ It ‘is not here merely a question of comme 

lorating the founder of the Methodist Church, but rather of the revival 

T CO. PV 8. Genera: 

Ale 

sphere of influence in Greece. 
he Zoe religious movement has a wide : 

: : a 2 3 hin the framework of the . . E : oats 

Bis aim is the deepening of spiritual life wival 
Irthodox Church. This fraternity is organised in four groups: 

4 Gir 08 eR Te £ Missions was founded 
The Association of the Apostle Paul for poms i SSLO ee ee 

fen years ago and pursues its activity today under the RETR se 
>. Bratsiotis, of Athens University. ee: De ee a ewan eae 
s . teas rigtian truth among the Greck Pp ¢ a 
mrpose is to spread the Christia ae na £ 

aim “eo lis 3 al education o 
fo the teaching of the Orthodox Church. The religions moral pera 

people is undertaken by the following means: The Oe i Mac 

mnday schools, the sending of confessors into the RMS ; Se pata 
ae Seas ts a, Mee e vublication of religious i¢a Ss 
ance Or students in theology; the publicat1o & 

mf charge. 
ah 
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The University Social Association has been in existence for five ee ocd 2 aie Sista members, who are students of all the Tt er institutes for higher education. PGxt Pf 314 4 Paes Student Christian Federation and seeks to aevaion eat of soli arity among students. Its methods of work are the same as for the first-named organisation, and it is under the direction of the Super- ior of the Zoe Movement, Fr. Séraphim, and Mr. Trembelas 
The Pan-Hellenic Union of Christian Parent 

| 1 S was founded three years ago largely by Mr. Panayotopoulos. It numbers about thirty subiiel ads in the different cities of Greece and about fifteen hundreimembers. Its mis to oo Spee ae Spirit in the life of the family, in society and in the schools and to combat the anti-Christian id day. It, too, has its own literature. ae 
9g The Association of Christian Men of Science has just been founded. 
It numbers fifty members at present and its aim is to unite the men of science who accept Jesus Christ as their master, and who wish to do all 
they can to spread Christianity among the people of Greece. Its period- 
ical Aktines (The Ray) has 2,500 subscribers, 

q None of these branches seek rapid extension, but aim at working in 
a fundamental way. I.C.P.I.8. Geneva. 

U.S.5.R. The Religious Movement. 

‘ The paper "Antireligionsnik" No. 2 of 1938 confirms the information 
published by the I.C.P.1I.S. No. 17, which drew attention to the quicken= 
sing of oecumenical efforts on the part of the different religious groups 
an the U.S.S.R. "Religious differences are in course of being forgotten 
and are becoming a concern of second rank. The supporters of Tykon (the 
former Patriarch), are coming into closer relationship with the Obnov- 
lentsy ("Renovators"), the Orthodox with the Sectarians, the Christians 
With the Mahommedans (? Ed.)." These efforts to form a "single front 
of believers" are facilitated by the lessening of interest in anti- 
religious propaganda in the organisations of the Communist party and in 
the syndicates. The Komsomol (youth organisation) no longer concerns it- 
self with anti-religious propaganda. The Com:issar for Public Instruc~ 
tion has liquidated the anti-religious sections of the superior schools. 
The anti-religious museums in the old churches, even in such important 
museums as that of Moscow, are becoming more and more historical exhibi- 
tions, and are losing their propagandist character. Young people who 

Visited these museums at Moscow learnt for the first time the ecclesiast- 

ical terminology, and were keenly interested in the exhibits connected 

With church services. They learnt there for the first time the meaning 
of "transsubstantiation", an idea totally foreign to the Bolshevist spi- 

rit. The effect produced has been the reverse of what was expected. 

; As a result, the Central Committee of the Party has ordered the 

strengthening of anti-religious propaganda, and this has resulted in a 

new increase in the number of members of the godless movement. The 

question, however, which principally concerns the directors of this move- 

ment is that of knowing to what extent these new members are really god- 

less: On the occasion of a recent anti-religious conference held 

at Moscow, one of the delegates openly declared that in spite of being a 

Member of the godless movement he was at heart a believer. 

he campaign against oecumenical efforts in the U.5.5.R. and against 

the Gy touards the infication of the various Christian movements 

has been entrusted to the State Attorney Vychinsky. A text published on 

“this subject shows that Christians discovered spreading the union of Len 

Churches are subject to juridical penalties for having attempted, throug 

the creation of a new organisation, a subversive action, and they are 

considered as "enemies of the people". T<.C. Pil .5. Genevas 



Special Documentation 

et the Taking of the Oath by the Clergy. 
| According to a decree of the Evangelical Supreme i 
she Old Prussian Union, which was published in the Cerna yen eee 
Church Gazette, the clergy were to take the oath to the leader and 
chancellor Peoit Hitler, by May 31. on taking the oath, the consistorial 
presidents for the clergy enter into their spheres of office. At the 
same time as this decree was passed, the Evangelical Supreme Church Coun- 
pil informed its clergy of an "address" by its president, Dr. Werner, 
containing the following statement on the meaning of the oath of loyal- 
t "The pastoral office undoubtedly has its charge from the Lord of 
the Church Himself, bit it has still to be carried out as a public office 
within the national community in loyalty to ledder, nation and reich. 

Church makes the oath of loyalty to the supreme authority of the State a 
binding order, as in the past, for all those holding its office, it means 
more than a mere confirmation of the duty impressed upon Christians by 
the New Testament of submitting themselves to the higher powers. It 
mmeans the utmost solidarity with the Third Reich, and with the new com- 
munity of the German people in which the Evangelical Church seeks to live 

land with the man who has created and embodies that community. With good 
reason is this solidarity of the Evangelical Church with the German 
Mation brought to expression through the oath of loyalty to the leader. 
mprougsh the recognition of the Evangelical Church as a body of public 

daw the State means to deal rightly with the importance of the Churen 
for the whole life of the people. Seen from this viewpoint, the oath of 

doyalty signifies for holders of pastoral office that the Evangelical 

Church perceives with gratitude the rights which arise out of its public 

megal position, but also takes upon itself with joy the duty that is 

thereby involved towards nation and Reich." 

; The address also emphasises that the taking of the oath of loyalty 

iin the generally valid official form is consistent with the legal posi- 

tion of the pastor in the whole sphere of public law. At the same time 

it is recognised that the ecclesiastical office, without prejudice to 

its peculiar nature, is of eaual standing with the office of public 

forficials; like that office, it is worthy of protection, but at the 

‘same time also under obligation towards the whole community and its lead— 

er. If the pastor, in the oath of loyalty, confirms the conscientious 

fulfilment of his official duties, then he testifies that he is ready to. 

carry out the charge which he assumed at his ordination in its entirety, 

in full consciousness of the obligations to leader, community and reich. 

‘An oath of loyalty to the leader lies beyond everything for which the 

Church stavds. It signifies personal allegiance to the leader, under 

the solemn call of God." 

. x * 

Mo This the Confessional Church replied, in what is called the 

Barmen declaration, that it is impossible fom it Go fulfit ae demand 

of the Evangelical Supreme Church Council , because this demand implies 

‘an interpretation of the taking of the oath which is contrary to = i 

Bible. This interpretation means more than simply a confirmation ; e 

Muties stressed to Christians through the New Testament tO sein them- 

Yselves to the higher powers. "The solemn call of God which is claimed 

‘would be a slander on His name, if it were called iP eae ie to mie i 

obligation which is contrary to the Bible. And so", hee Nat ees 

ing declaration of the Confessional Church, “helo i oe * oe 

faith, we are to reject the oath of loyalty tO the an pie aisee 

State which the Evangelical Church Council demands . otaes pa ae 

God, we are only able to take an oath which 1s bound by the w 

according to Holy Scripture." 

a Refusal is also given to the taking of the pstagat nar ahem ee 

dent of the Evangelical Supreme Church Council of a .. Sat } 

ehurch legitimation. In so doing the question of ee Reape eee 

Mixed up in an inadmissible way with the church po i 

@his is testified by the oath of loyalty tothe ieadcr: If the Evangelical 

Ne Sar eee ee 1 Go 

Pte PE a eh em 

Lio = Ta 
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In a declaration from the pulpit, the vi > A view was expre d - 
commended that"a method of procedure should be worked para Peas = * 
make it possible for pastors to take the state bath of loyalty in such 

way as to recognise quite clearly the State's claim i 
without violating allegiance to the ordination vows," in such an oath, 

The authorities of the Prussian Confession } i 
the pastors belonging to it to refer, in Raina’ tale ocak eo ee 
obligation to their official vows, which at the same time provide for 
Bbedience to the supreme authorities and to their laws. In connection 
with this dispute, a number of pastors have declared that in spite of 
their willingness in principle to take the oath, they are not in a posi- 
tion to take it in the form provided by the Supreme Church Council. 

ihe Me 

In consideration of the decree of the Evangelical Supreme Church 
council of the Old Prussian Union, decrees have been issued in almost 

every provincial church, regulating the taking of the oath of service 
by pastors and church .. officials, after Thtiringen, Mecklenburg, Hanover; 
paxony and Prussia had led the way. In Wirtemberg the Supreme Church 
Council, and at the same time the neighbouring provincial churches of 

Bavaria and Baden have issued a decree concerning the obligation of 

loyalty incumbent upon the pastors and officials of the Evangelical 
Provincial Church in Wtirtemberg and of their parishes, as holders of a 

public office, to take the following ww: 

4 "T swear to be loyal and obedient to the leader of the German Reich 
and people, to observe the laws and conscientiously to fulfil my official 

macy, so help me God." 

The vow is taken by the Church authorities. 1.CaPr,. 1.5. Geneva, 

Decisions of the Papal Work for the Propagation of the Faith 

Among others, the wish was expressed that it might be possible to 

sntrust, in every country, a bishop or a committee with the task of super- 

fising propaganda and the organisation of the work. Furthermore, the 

leaders of the individual national sections were admonished to prevent 

any deviation from the instructions prescribed by the Holy See and to 

reject all innovations which might harm the work. he Council then re- 

Minded the provincial and diocesan leaders of the papal decree according 

[0 which the supreme council alone may distribute the gifts which come 

in and of the fact that the wishes of those who distribute for the in- 

lividual missionary activities must be scrupulously considered. The coun= 

sil further drew attention to the fact that the annual Mission Sunday 

yoserved in October is exclusively intended for the work of the propaga- 

hion of the faith. 

tant decrees for the Church in the coun- 
The Pope has issued impor 

Z foundation in 1917 by Pope Gregory XV of 
fries of the Bast. Since the ape Eee St 

the Congregation for the Oriental Churches, a double jurisdiction has 

existed in the countries of the Hastern Church, that of tee POaneeee ee 

for Oriental Churches", for the Orientals, and thst. ot site" specs 

Mde" Congregation for the Latins. With this latest papal Deka 

fhis double jurisdiction disappears. In future the "Congregation 
: : : : : : ? Hoth 

ri 
sive jurisdiction over the members 0 

oine count : From June 1, 1938 in Palestine, Trans-— 

sites in the following countries: ? 

jordania, Egypt, the Sinai Peninsula and Cyprus: +rom es oo 

in ria, Lebanon, Irak and Iran. is s es a pr 

ae and Northern Ethiopia. The Congregation of ao Poe 

will hand over to the Congregation for Oriental Churches % p 

: : BAe Yi e countries. 

the funds which are intended for work in thes T.C.P.i-5S. Geneva, 
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An Outline Scheme for Reunion in England 

For more than twenty years now there have been Signs in England of 
@ growing desire on the part of the Churches to come more closely together 
anc. to seek eventualiy organic union. This tendency has been accelerated 
and deepened as the Churches have become more generally aware of the 
oecumenical movement, especially in this instance, the work of the World 
monterence on Faith and Order. ; 

: After the Lambetn Conference of 1920 there was set up at Lambeth a 
group of official representatives of the Reformed Churches in England in 
porder to ciscuss points of agreement and difference and to see what plans 
Mowards unity could be made. “he representatives were not appointed in 
Order to negotiate but to discuss. From time to time they published their 
mindings. In 1937 the group was able to publish a short statement en- 
mitled "A Sketch of a United Church". This was no more than a sketch, 
Mii ib served the purpose of quickening opinion in Hngland to some extent. 

Meanwhile the Research Group of the Friends of Reunion (a movement begun 
in 1935 to popularise the work of the Faith and Order Movement) had been 
working on a specific scheme of Reunion for England based on the findings 

fof the Lambeth group and somewhat on the lines of the South India Scheme 

mor Church Union. 

The Lambeth Joint Conference inspected the Outline Scheme and used 

Bt as a basis for the document which has been published this year in 

Sneland, entitled "An Outline of a Reunion Scheme for the Church of Eng- 

Mand and the Evangelical Free Churches of Hngland". The Scheme, in this 

form, had been presented to both Anglican Convocations and the Federal 

Council of the Free Churches, and each body nas commenced it to the care— 

ful attention of the members of their respective churches. 

It is not to be taken that any official body is necessarily committ— 

led to the proposals made in the Outline Scheme. I% eoul debe said, how-- 

ever, that the leaders of the Christian Churches in England (with two 

exceptions noted later) feel that the time nas come wnen the vague as— 

pirations towards unity, increasingly felt in England, may ve directed 

+o some definite objective: also, that any final scheme for reunion will 

+ differ in essentials from the one now before the Churches. 

| There are two notable exceptions in the list of Churches commending 

the Scheme to the attention of their people. Tie Roman Catholic Church 

holds itsel? aloof from any such proposals and the Baptist Union has, at 

the moment, decided that it cannot recommend the aa sae reac. ei 

land to go forward to unity on the basis Of “uns presen BecEoee we e 

datter body, however, still wishes tO seek ways Gr Cort per er ne an 

fellowship between Baptists and their fellow Christians. 

With the Scheme have been issued two other statements. The first 

is concerned with the vexed question of Serrhies popa a By PHTERES DON 

Churches; it does not suggest any procedure but Since aN oe 

statement of the various positions taken by groups O01 ote jans ¥ , 

the Ghurches. The Free Churches generally OE eT EE ie eee 

means to ultimate unity, but the Anglican Ae Mae cat ae on ge on tS 

@ between those who take a position similar +O chet Ot 4% 7 ia coe 

and those who believe that Intercommunion should be the goat y- 

5s entitled "1662 and To-day". It is an attempt 

ecclesiastical temper in 1662, aes the pens 

ts and Baptists finally parted sarc me 

to-day, when the Churches are finding 1es 

k The third document i 

to assess the prevailing ¢ 

byterians, Congregationalis 

the Church of England, and 

Tee 8 re SF 



: ae dies 
meaning in the old controversies and, 
features, have moved much closer toget 
Church government. 

although retaining their distinctive 
her in matters of faith and of 

. During this year there will be a National 
meed for Christian Unity before the members of 
With special reference to the Outline scheme 
as a result, the movement for union in England 

Campaign to bring the 
the Churches in England, 

and it is expected that, 
will be advanced. 

g Informal conversations and consultations re in; Might be taken in Great Britain to meet the akpestatiens Greenest tie Conferences of Oxford and Edinburgh were initiated and, as 4 ee the Archbishop of Canterbury invited a Conference which included represent- atives of the larger Churches in Great Britain to meet at Lambeth Palace On January 14th of the present year. Another Conference held in London 
an March approved of the formation in Great Britain of a Council on the 
Christian Faith and the Common Life and resolved to commend the proposals 
to the Churches, in the hope that steps may be taken to bring about the 
establishment of the Council within the present year. When it is realis- 
ed that the Churches are facing an unprecedented situation, which calls 
for new and far-sighted measures as well as for a new devotion, a budget 
of 10.000 a year, of which about a fifth would be the British contrib-— 
btion to the World Council of Churches, is not a difficulty which need 
prove insuperable. 

The Presbyterian Churches have declared themselves ready to co- 
Sperate on the new basis. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

Plenary Session of the Yorld's Committee of Y.M.C.A.'s 

At the invitation of the Y.M.C.A.'s £ Swede , the World's Committee 
of Y.M.C.A.'s held its plenary session at Stockholm from May 24 to 28 
ast, in the presence of 85 délegates from 28 countries. Special import- 
ance attaches to this meeting, because it followed on the preliminary 
ponterence of the World Council of Churches held at Utrecht from May 9 

BO 15 (see I.C.P.1.S. No. 26). In one of the largest churches of the 
swedish capital, in which, in 1888, the llth world conference of Y.M.C.A.'s 

assembled, the members of the conference commemorated the fiftieth 
imniversary of their missionary work. Mr. Karl Fries, the former General 

secretary of the World's Committee, reminded the assembly on this occasion 

9f the three founders of the movement and of the World's Y.M.C.A.'s:; 

reorge Williams, J. Gladstone and Edouard Barde, who had spoken from 

Bhat same pulpit. The chairman of the meeting, John R. Mott, described 

in striking terms what the Y.M.C.A.'s had accomplished throughout. the 

yorld in half a century. 

The World's Committee invited.the associations to give special as- 

Sistance to the Y.M.C.A.'s of China in the grave situation through which 

hey are passing. It was also urged that the Y.M.C.A. should without 

lore delay establish branches in the great urban, mining and university 

entres of Africa, where African youth is concentrated to-day. 

tions, amongothers, occupied the attention of the delegates: 

ey the youth movenents of the churches and with the churches 

shemselves, and the renewed desire to evangelise youth through youth. 

[ft is no presumption to say that the resolutions voted at Slaps 

[938 will have, on these two points, repercussions as profound ae e ‘ 

e€cision taken fifty years ago to send secretaries to found branches o 

fhe Y.M.C.A. on the mission field. 

Eietigtto ofthe Y.M.C.A. (“That all may be one"), remains unchanged: 
Studies will be pursued on the question of the admissibility ae esas 
Me attention of the Y.M.C.A.'s is drawn to amar ates Ao ee are to 
Barking at the ports, put also those, refugees or ee aaa 

96 found in large numbers in the great cities. In een ae thas 

orld conference of Y.M.C.A.'s, which will ed dace ae fit foundation - 
Hen the London Y.M.C.A. will celebrate the centenary 0 Sete oe adel 

history of the Y.M.C.A.'s will be published a pie aD eae are a 
Mipranches for the establishment of a permanent fund @ 
uarter of the budget of the World's Committee. 

~ 
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aks 8, Be ee 
_ The Executive Commit ud Worle i i i 
—... mmi “ie of the Yorld's Committee will meet in Geneva ae = aO939 <2 A word congress of Y.M.C.A. work anong young men 9€ SUmMONned i ction with I ati isti 
Meee in connection with the International Christian: Youth gres tC tha year, in the organisation of which the Y.M.C.A.'s are aa collaborating. The next world congress on boys' work is planned 7 1941, and the next session of the Plenary Session for 1940. 

he representatives of the YM CA oe 
1 authorities held a recevtion for them 

The population and press showed keen 
'.C.P. 1.5." Geneve, 

H.ii. King Gustav V welcomed + 
royal-palace, and the municipa 

m the magnificent Town Hall. 
nderstanding and Sympathy. 

G Lue. TF. +4 ~ {> aT Vorld S executive Committee of the Young Women's Christian 
Association. RTE 

The usual bi-annual meeting of the Executive Committee Geneva from May 30 to June 3, 1938. About twenty of its 
ferent parts of the world were able 

rom Australia, India, China and the Near Hast. The chief questions on ne agenda were related to the preparation of the Yorld’s Council Méeting, jo take place in Canada, september 7-17, 1938: For this meeting a 
stionnaire has been prepared on the following subjects: 

took place 
members from 

, 

feereeeeOrld's Y.W.C.A. building Christian international relationships. 
Mne World's Y.W.C.A. as a Christian Women's Movemcnt. 
Die world's Y.W.C:A. Its oecumenical policy and practice. 
meeemvOrid's Y.W.C.A. and its social mission. 
The World's Y.W.C.A. as a Christian youth movement. 

* 
Lhe ee ese Geneva. 

Evangelical Christianity 

mhe outlook for Evangelical Christianity is improving in some coun- 
pees and declining in others, according to a report of the Alliance of 
etOrmed Churches throughout the World Holding the Presbyterian System. . 

Toport finds adverse conditions affecting the cvangclical church in 

yy, Germany, Ethiopia, Egypt, Corea, Formosa, Manchuko, Russia, Spain 

» Belgium. However, Protestantism is cither growing or holding its 
pan Scandinavia, Holland, Switzerland, France, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 

jumania, Greece, Hungary, India and Africa. i. 

it comments on a "marked revival of Calvinism in the Reformed. and 
sbyterian Churches of Europe through the influence of the writings of 

=. Barth." 
es 

Reporting on Christian Education, the Alliance finds a growing con- 
tion “that the task of Christian Education must secure more: and more 

> support of the laity." T.0.P.2.8. Genévas 

The International Missionary Conference in Madras. 

' The churches in the various countrics of Asia are actively prepar- 

for the missionary conference to be held in December in Madras, 

ja. ‘The following are extracts from the Christian press — China on 

MSubject: "The Madras conference is considered to be of first im- 

tance for the churches in China. The International Missionary 

cil, which is organising this confercnes, is much more than a oo : 
Meot missionaries. It is really some thing Like a pederat ee : 

ches linking together thé older churches in the eas se pe eee 

hes to be found in Africa, South America ‘ana in se) gees . ae on 
nee will provide these younger churches, CEG Se 4 ra 

.and the other asiatic countries, with an oppor tum ty 0 ge i 

with each other and to grow into a meu and deep ec i Ae 
are to hear the voice of God speaking to slau pee ee Sat 

and power to carry forward His purposes in the world. 3 

me fifty delegatcs to Madras, at least thirty- 

All the churches, as 

be represented. The res~ 

guite encouraging. The 

ina hopes to send so y de eee 

f them Chinese and fifteen missionaries. 

; all the regions and Boies pase again oe 

® the religious circles in China has vee! 

to attend, including representatives 



cc 

fing whether China i 3 CGA 
ata ie Sle es ina p sition to send-e dclegation _S aah x n has been keenly discussed. In view ortan bi nfercne. G i C i i 

ieee chapel be tied etc ees. rclations in the Bere + “he Nations hr ouncil of China di i ; BO give this contribution to the confcrence *, re ea 
Mave got to de vit! aliti aS deal with realities. As a matter of fact, we are hat pir *kked to ta} ; ee OST) eked GO. talk 1g eis 2 c : ee . . = teas a0 Reece nga part in an ecclesiastical debating socicty but 1are in ae Hing much more like a Christian Council or to prepare A Ct Cs wie! } a 2 e0e Sp-rituat: revolution that mey turn the world right side up and bring to it justice and love and peace." : z 

not 

mike Churches in China arc making spiritual and intellectual pre- 
ooo tor wie conterence, the subjects of which will be: The faith by Walch vhe enmerchy Llives:= Evangelism, the witness of the Church 3 The 
PnneE r Lite of the Church — the Church and its environment — Co-operation @ unity. An important scrics of books has been prepared by Christians 

el L counurics, Particular mention should be made of the book of ; 
Ofessor Kracmer, The Christian Message in a Non-Christian Yorla and 

hat of the Gconcral Secretary of the International Missionary Council 
Pauon, Christianity and the Eastern Conflicts, and also those pub— 

pmished by the Rescarch Department of the Universal Christian Council. 

7 
1~ 
1 t heir future plans. The report from which we take these 

ails cnds as follows: "Thank God we, in the churches hcre in China, 
closer together than cver before, but we must not be satisfied and 

Must 206 slip back into old habits as soon ag the pressure of the 
ersency of the present time is over. God means us to discover more 

me more of the joy and power of living together and acting together as 
mS united Coristian community." 

Reports which reach us from the Philippine Islands reveal the same 
Sire to collaborate with other churches and to deepen the spiritual 

their churches. The Madras subjects arc being studied with keen 

6t. .-Tnese studics were responsible in drawing togcther all the 
fess 2 united study of the vital problems confronting the Christ— 

Meemovemcnt in the Philippines and the world over. It brought the 
BeeSatcs to study their responsibility in rclation to all the Christian 
Srces in the Islands and to concern themselves particularly with the 
motion of closer co-operation betwcen the Church Federation and the 

Micippine Independent Church. [.C,P.1.Se Gone. 
aa 

Sa The Church in Russia. 

On the whole, there is only very occasionally news available of an 

ecurate kind concerning the numerical conditions of the churches in the 

S.S.R. From time to time the Godless press of Soviet Russia publishes 

tle basic details, but these cannot be confirmed. The last number of 

ireligionsnik (No. 4, 1938), contains the following interesting state- 

@nt which we reproduce, but we cannot vouch for its accuracy. Accord= i 
. : : + 5 a a it tite 

me to this paper, Orthodox Christendom is divided into a "legal" and an ii 

Meeei" sroup. The so called "illegal" Orthodox do not recognise the 

@eiel authority of the Metropolitan Sergius, nor in general the: ; 

rthodox Church which is registered in the Department for Church Affairs 
- iy as linet eee = ae * 2s fo Y -2 sm 

# the Commissariat for the Interior. It is eit gas for the State to 

p track of the activities of the "illegal" andPan exnek idence 

iv nuxcrical composition is impossible. The +L Leger: sete: : mr 

merged with various sects, is specially "dangerous" from the stand= 

joint of the State's supervisory organs. 
. . 7 kg raat . 

- The *legal", that is, the official Orthodox Church, to which the 

i iti is composed of 
+ Government has given fundamental recognition, p 

val groups, of which only three, the Starozerkowniki (Old Church), 
Ad mele o — Fw yv. _— i Ee

 

+4 - igorjewzy, svill remain 
Obnowlenzy (Renewers), and the so called Grigo ’ 

a existence. The Ola Church group is composed for the most part of the 

rents to the group which in 1918 elected the Patriarch Tichon its 

Bin 1954 e+. had abouts 43 dioceses and administrative districts. 

Beaay its influence and the total number of its membership, under 



eae reste aie! 
phe leadership of the Metropolitan Ser ius 
/0 to 80% of the "churches still istics ce are at present in the hand 
of the Starozerkowniki. The Obnowlenzy group was constituted some Pie: pears ago with the support of the GPU, as an opposition group to the Ola. Church group. The leadership of the whole activity was taken over at 
that time by a synod, with the priest Witali Ledinski nominated Metro— 
politan. In 19354 the churches of the Renewers numbered 24 metropolitans 1 Ukrainian Exarchate and three dioceses. But to-day it is in process. : 
of dissolution. The right to marry, conceded to the bishops throvgh the 
synod, called forth general disapproval in wide circles of adherents to 
the group. Moreover, the church leaders gave too much attention to po- 
one and this led to a loss of popularity. The Obnowlenzy 
Beer, ofl evesaits to-day 2876 church buildings, that is, 15 to 20% 

have considerably increased. 

| The Grigorjenzy group, which became an independent ¢ i 
help of the Department for Church Affairs of eReleguael beets bide 
Interior, and who are called after the Archpriest Grigori Jatzkowski 
regard themselves as the true followers of the late Patriarch Tichon, 
They are dissatisfied with the church leadership of the Metropolitan i 
sefrgius, but have, on the whole, a very small following. Only five per i 
sent of all church buildings are at their disposal. 

Recently the formation of small "autocephalous" churches has taken 
place. The demand for them is chiefly due to the zeal of the Communist 
Party in preventing the collection of money for the maintenance of the 
Besher clergy. For instance, quite recently, the Bishop of the diocese 
af Ivanov, at the demand of the party, declared his independence of Mc- 
fropolitan Sergius. A few other church leaders scem to be making use of . 
this possibility and to be alienating themselves from the central church 
Organs. The Government does not appear to be helping to support the 1 

mutocephalous churches, because this might lead to a strengthening of - i 
the "illegal" groups. t.C.P.1.S.Geneva. i 

. j 

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION Emancipation of the Black Race. i 

The Bantu World, the organ of the Bantus of South Africa, publishes 

in its issue No. 52 of April 20, 1938, a very interesting article on the 

tendencies to emancipation of the black racc. The All African Convention, 

Which includes representatives of the natives of all Africa, has just 

organised a research department which will dcal with all questions con- 

serning the indigenous races. We take the following points from the 

article mentioned above: 

- "A very important movement which promises to raise the standard and 

to insure the efficiency of African leadership along lines likely to pro- | 

mote an intelligent understanding of the various elements, both natural i 

and artifici4, militating against our racial aspirations, is about to be 

launched as a research department of the African Convention. The move-— 

+ is sponsored by Africans of post-matriculation academie attainments 

hope to establish study groups throughout South Africa. The acadcmy 

1 be so wide in scope as to include and to co-ordinate cultural, re- 

ious and social-justice activities. It will deal with the various ~ 

blems away and apart from sentimental considerations but on the basis 

8f proved facts in their relation to human and natural justice. Academic 

“clubs throughout the country will be grappling Maes problems so ee g 

from the ordinary routinc, such as the causes at the bottom of te re 

ocial degeneraxy among detribalised Africans which 1s pean yee i 

tribal groups; examining the influence on our genera mora ee 

mesOi the ever increasing dcnominationalism in sap ane oe i ae i 

dying critically the extent to which foreign culieees he 7 a ae h 

n our throats in the name of Christianity; hineee geese Cee i 

cringing attitude so manifest among Bantu Spare Cee bide 4 

a surrender of great personal and national principles y i 

mecopnition..." 

| "Among African men and w 
ationalists of high standing, 

t+ainments we have edu- i - +t 

omen of academic av 

held their own with out- 
medicos who havc 
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standing merits, ministers of religion who must sooner or later go re- 
form church dogmas and canons as to bring Christianity away from European 
cultural idcologics down to within rcach of Bantu cultural life with ne 
its realitics. A combination such as this must revolutionise Bantu political, agricultural, economic, social, religious and cultural organ- 
isations. All African patriots are urged to bring this movement into 
an accomplished fact." 1.C.?P.1.S. Genene 

ITED STATES OF AMERICA Seminary Conferences. 

The Church Pcace Union and the World Alliance have recently con 
ducted two-day conferences on peace education in Andover-Newton Theo- 
logical School and Colgatc-Rochestcr Divinity School. both conferences 
evoked keen intcrcst and eager discussion of thc role of the church in 
the peace movement. Both conferences were arranged by a student com- 
mittee. The topics discussed were peace cducation, cducational lite- 
rature, the churches' responsibility for world peace and Christian 
alternatives to war. The cordial response of students and faculty at 
both seminaries indicates the value of conferences with seminary students 
“on a peace programme for the local church. The experience of the con- 
ferences this spring will be of aid in developing more extcnsive work 
with seminary students during the coming school year. ceo. 

P: I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

Programme for 1940 Lutheran World Convention. 

| The programme for a convention which will rally Lutheran represent- 

atives from 27 nations of the world was approved Wednesday, May 25, by 

the Executive Committee of the Lutheran World Convention meeting in 

Uppsala, Sweden. This international assembly of the world's largest 

Protestant communion will be held in Philadelphia, Pa., during 1940. 

‘The tentative dates set are from May 24th to June 2nd. : 

Church leaders believe that this fourth international convention 

will be the largest and most significant in the history of Lutheranisn. 

‘fhe Lutheran World Convention was organised at Eisenach, Germany, in 

1923. Subsequent meetings were held at Copenhagen in 1929, and at 

Paris in 1935. 

American representatives who attended the: Executive Committee 

sessions from May 20th to 25th are the Rev. Dr.Frederick H. Knubel, 

‘president of the United Lutheran Church and vice-president of the Tu- 

theran World Convention, and the Rev. Dr. Ralph H. Long, executive di- 

rector of the National Lutheran Council and treasurer of the Convention. 

The President of the Convention is Dr. August Marehrens of Hanover, 

Germany. 

_ -‘Within a few weeks three commissions, including the outstanding 

hutheran scholars and theologians of the world, will be appointed to 

prepare exhaustive studies of three assigned subjects: the iubhe ran er 

Church, the Word and the Sacraments; the Lutheran Church and coon 

Movements; and the Lutheran Church in the World. On the first oay fs) 

‘the 1940 Convention the delegates will be divided into three i tape 

each of which will study represcntative Lutheran attitudes on the basi 

of the respective commission reports. 

| The Convention programme also provides Dacre ces veces 
4 i i 5 f Lutheran activity ro 
emphasise all the various phases 0 seal ons Confers 

yeaa: a Gutheran Foreign Missions 

world: a Lutheran Youth Congress; ‘* : ew. 

nee; reypective assemblies for deaconesses, fet ee 

editors, statisticians, histot re no ey oe and evangelistic 
f ; ; ieti ome mis 
Terences for liturgical societies, 1.C.P.1.9.Geneva. 

agencies. 
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Executive Committee of the Lutheran : 
World Convention 

The General Secretary of the Lutheran World Convention, D il j 
@ 

r. Lilje igives the following report of the meeting of the Executive Gomi bene: : whisn was held in Upsala, from May 21 to 25 last, under the chairmanship es the President of the Convention, Bishop Dr. Marahrens: 
a. "Among the topics Lor discussion three had particular prominence this year. The first question is related to the re-organisation of the 
World Convention. It has become apparent, in the course of the now 
mnearly twenty years' history of the World Convention, that a more solid 
constitutional basis is needed for the fulfilment of its extensive task 
than has hitherto been the case. But for a union of such varied church 
structures, from all parts of the world, to build up a common constitu 
eeon is no light task... Two difficulties in particular have come to 
whe fore in the course of the negotiations. The first is of an exterior 
fnd legal nature. The proceedings which could bring about a union of 
the Lutheran churches are extraordinarily varied. Some involve a par- 
diamentary decree, while others may only require the decision of the di- 
recting gremium and others again merely the consent of.the leading pas- 
“oral authorities. Still more important is the difference in the con- 
ception of the fellowship of the churches, which presents much greater 
difficulty than an outsider would think. For, over against the large- 
mindedness and breadth of the Swedish and of some other Nordic churches, 
which have official inter-—communion with the Church of England, there is 
at the other extreme the determination to refuse inter-communion with 
those Lutheran churches which do not for their part admit non-Lutherans 
sO communion. And finally there is yet another exterior difficulty. 
Informal union has been fully adequate for relief work hitherto, and has 
avoided a number of fundamental difficulties. But it has become very 
Clear that the Lutheran World Convention needs more solid constitutional 
foundation, if it is to do its future work with the broadmindedness and 
authority that is required. The realisation of this fact led to the dis- 
Cussion of a new draft constitution, which is to be submitted to the 
next meeting of the World Convention in 1940. 

"The second main topic for discussion was the relief work of the 

World's Convention on behalf of those Lutheran Churches which are in 

heed of it, such as those in the Ukraine or on the mission field. The 

third topic was the preparation of the coming World Convention which is 

to meet in Philadelphia in May 1940. (The first was held at Eisenach 

Tin 1923, the second in Copenhagen in 1929 and the third in sce 
1935). The agenda includes, under the general theme of ee Lu ete 

Church Today", the discussion of the following subjects: The Chure 

and the Churches" - "Church, Word and Sacrament" ~ The Church aan 

World". The programme also provides for special meetings for Lu oven 

youth, on the work of foreign missions, on the diaconate, on rane | 

“Sions, press, statistics, church instruction of the people's mission. i 

7 | 
ost important 

I.C.P.1.5. Geneva . "This fourth Convention will be the greatest and m 

Assembly in the history of Lutheranism." 

112.000 Leave the Church since the Annexation 
112,000 Leave toe eee 

& In the Catholic circles of Austria, the number OF ECS te 

who left the church in the six weeks since the annexation, ek are leav- 

A, is estimated at 46.000. An average of Seay See fa ae cheery ee 

ing the Catholic Church. The greater number 0 
» 

AUSTRIA 

“| 
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ae angelical Church, while about 5.300 h 
Bvangs : ; ave entered th Church.and.460 havé remainea@ confessionless. It is iiterhetuaee 26 Catholics have become Jews. Steiermark and Kdrnt nten those leaving the Church. In five weeks, 

Church in Steiermark, 11.000 in Karnten, 
7-100 in Salzburg, 

I.C.P.1I.S.Geneva. 

Opponents of the Church. 

pponents of the Church, a 

GERMANY 
At all times there has been, among the o Boe of inexorable enemies who fundamentally reject everything which the e urch does or says. Of these people, whom the Church can never sa- tisty, Die Zeitwende gives the following description: 

i "In the post-war years, as the red torrent gathere 
force in Germany, there were no more severe Bish On ke elie ae the Church than that of being national. The Marxist press, Bolshevist Mart", both graphic and literary, stage and cabaret blared forth until 
people were sick of it: 'The Church is nationalist, their pastors are 
‘"Stahlhelm pastors" or "Nazi parsons"! ‘These pastors incite people to 

r against the fatherland of the proletariat, against the Soviet Union. 
Away with the Church: Hang these nationalist parsons!' That was all 
right as long as the red enmity to the Church went on undisturbed, by 
written and spoken word. ~ But how short is the human memory. Today, 

ttle more than five years later, a new dogma about the Church is to 
heard in "German Faith" circles, with just as much vehemence, which 

Says just the contrary to what applied in 1933: 'The Church is the 
pacemaker of Bolshevism. The parsons are traitors to the country. 
The church people are internationals. And again: Away with the friends 
of the Soviets:' And the pastors are precisely the same people as five 
years ago. Neither has the Church changed. To that the opponents of 
the Church testify very fundamentally, when: they reproach it:with hold- 
ing so steadily to its dogmas and principles." I.C.P.1.S.° Geneva. 

PRANCE The Christian Protestant Union. 

The Church of Verdun received this year the Conference of the 
Christian Protestant Union. 74 German Protestants, the majority of the: 
pastors, but also including several women and girls, and about fifty. — 

ench Protestants; spent some fine hours of brotherly and Christian _ 
communion together. Seven German pastors and professors and a few French- 
men met at Verdun once before, in 1922, and four of their number were 

present again in 1938. 

The services which the Union wishes to render to the Christians of 

the two countries, to theology, to the Protestant cause and to those who 

ve neither country nor home, were discussed. After a motor tour of 

e Battlefields, the members of the Conference were addressed by the 

yor of Verdun, in terms which echoed the promises of the Gospel, on 

6 meaning of a meeting of this kind in such a place as Verdun. In 

the evening the members of the Conference met at the Protestant Church 

hear an address on oecumenismand on the methods and results peculiar 

to the Union. : I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

CZECHOSLOVAZIA An Appeal to the Conscience of the World. 

a ‘Conscious of their membership in the Church Universal, the Fcderal 

uncil of Protestant Churches in Czechoslovakia, — representing over 

000.000 members in eight denominations including Lutheran, setae 

h Brethren, Evangelical, Methodist, Baptist, vone er ee a 

vian Churches, - is appealing for prayers and for the spiri ie : t 

the Christian Churches of the world and of the great organisa a, 

ituted for the propagation of the oecumenical Peart. we OS - 

se and of good will among nations, believing these se ater 

she most representative carriers of the. conscience o1 wie 4 

a cular time is the fact that i: ‘ ti 
" he reason for this appeal at this par ing: 
a ees at the trend which the affairs of the world are taking 

Cl 



ee 

the weakening of the autnority 
; : bring law and order into the i 
oe ee relation- ships of mations, the world Court, the League of Nations, the Disarm- ament Conferences: the breaking of treaties and sacred agreements 

ne of the smaller nations of Europe we are particul- a i the fact that our freedom and independence are gua-— ranteed solely by a moral order of justice and good will. We do be- lieve that we live in a moral universe... While we are convinesd of the ultimate victory of right, and in this conviction we have been confirm— ed in the resurrection of our own state, we are nevertheless conscious of the fact that the ultimate divine plans may be frustrated for a season through the wilful application of human selfishness... 
Be it remembered 

. AS members of 
Barly conscious of 

it that in the fifteenth century, our forefathers had been anticipating the principles of the Reformation by a century, that since that time this country has svuvtfered very much for the realisation in this world of the most highly prized spiritual possessions of our Common humanity: iiverty of conscience, recognition of the universal brotherhood of mankind, freedom cf speech and of cultural development, 
democracy in politics and in our social relationships, in short the 
packnowledgement of Christ and hi« law of love as the supreme moral law 
of ali nations. We are preparecé to stand fast upon these principles at 
gall costs. We are prepared to go to the limit of sacrifice for the pre- 
servation and defence of these common ideals of all mankind. We dare 
say that they are intimately bound up with the existence of our state. 
Czechoslovakia has been consistently pressing forward to the realisation 
mae these icecals... 

Z We realise that in a matter involving the sound development of 
‘human progress we cannot stand alone, and we apseal therefore to the in- 
Gividual Christians and to the central committees of the various world 
Organisations to take this matter under consideration, to support us 
mith their prayers of intercession... 

e We are closing this appeal with a whole hearted reaffirmation of 
Our belicf in God the Father, who has manifested Himself to us in the 
Uliness of His love through His Son, our Lord and Master Jesus Christ, 
md who .s ever working within us through the instrumentality of His 

Holy Spirit. In this faith we consider ourselves united with all of 
he Christians of the world, welcoming the growing spirit of oecumenism 

mich, we believe, will ultimately lead to the unity of all Christendon. 
b, 1.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

SOUTH AMERICA Evangelical forces move toward United Front. 

d A new epoch in the ficld of co-operation among the Evangelical 

forces in the River Platte Republic (Argentine, Uruguay and Paraguay ) 

believed to have begun as a result of a conference called by the 

mittee on Co-overation in Buenos Aires. The conference discussed the 

lestion as to whether the time had arrived for the organisation of a 

Confederation of Evangelical Churches in this region. Of the oe 

Pastors and laymen in attendance, representing sixteen Sage ae = 

Organisations, twenty-two were nationals, eightecn BOA oeumamapras Ss 

he North American and British Boards and five were ministers to non- 

nish-speaking groups in Argentina. I% was regarded as be 2 

ssentative group ever meeting in Buenos Aires to ome ae 

oser co-operation. A committee of nine was named > t mee rede 

for such a Confederation. eUsteleds 

and inf ; which have been established +2 luence of those world organisations 
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Resolutions of the Committee of the Reformed Convention of the Coufessional Synod of the German Evangelical Church, adopted at its meet- ing held on. June 9,1938, at W.Barmen 
i. Concerning the Government of the Church. 

Be it resolved by the Confessiona a : 1 Synod of the Evangelical Church of the Old Prussian Union: 

. i. ‘the Synod expects of the Provisional Church Government and of the Council of Brethren, that they will declare themselves ready not to give up the authority for church government which they have assumed be- fore a reconstruction of the government in the German Evangelical Church end in the Evangelical Church of ‘Old Prussia has been found, free from Objection on the basis of scripture and confession. 
-2. The Synod maintains that the Essen discussions, recently held on 

this subject have not yet advanced so far that an attitude of a binding 
Kind can be adopted towards then. 

it refrains therefore entirely from a resolution of a substantial 
mature, but entrusts a committee, CONSI A Tine SOPs As 4 5 with the task of re- 
taining in confidential contact with those taking part in the discussions . 
and of Keeping the Synodal Committee constantly in touch with developments. 

II. Concerning the Question of the Oath. 
A. i. The Church is prohibited from demandizg a political oath of : 
boyalty, for the Church has not been ordered the office of authority and 
Sannos handie the law of the State. - 

2. in accordance with the official law of January 26, 1937, § 174, 
with the decree of April 20, 1938 and with the communication of the 
Evangelical Supreme Church Council of May 20, 1938, the Evangelical Su- 
yreme Church Council regards itselfs, in the matter of the demanding of 
she oath, as the governing body of the Evangelical Church of the Old 
Prussian Union, which here acts "on its own decision." 

4. The "address" published by the Evangelical Supreme Church Coun- 
il in the official Gazette of the German Evangelical Church ("Instruc-— 
pLonS concerning the Oath"), which has so far not been withdrawn from 
she Gazette, demands an allegiance which goes beyond the New Testament, 
ejects therefore the sole authority of the Word of Cae ae eCOer ae 
mnereby the fundamental demand made by the mythus upon the Church. 

4. The Synod, as the responsible governing body of the Church, has, 

the matter of the oath, so to consider the office of the State, ac— 

jording to Holy Scripture and confession, that it rejects the oath demand— 

id by Dr. Werner, Chargé d'Affaircsof the German Evangelical Church, and 

wherefore makes no effort, for its part, to facilitate this oath. 
4 

eB. 1. The Heidelberg Catechism, according to Question 102, recognises 

mly one lawful oath, as a call of the one true God who has revealed Him- 

elf in His Word (Question 95), and, in accordance with that, recognises 

nly the confirmation by oath of a truth for which God Himself bears 

itness. 
; . : i Question 101, recognises 2. The Heidelbers Catechism, according to : 

| pious confirmation by oath in the name of God, only where at ae ae 
uthority demands of its subjects (and therefore not the pigron ORs 

here necessity requires of them (and therefore not eye iva 
hat they will preserve and promote loyalty and truth (see = ALi: 

onour of God (and therefore not for our ie eee os en ge 
q : or his ha . elfarc of our neighbour (and therefore no ; fr oeWarner 4 : : th required by Dr. Wer ’ one to one's neighbour if, through the oa Soe: ey ane 
apport is given es the false Church Government which is helping to 

urther the spread of erroneous doctrine. 
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Jt._Concerning Declarations from the Pulpit. 
em +. itisa metter of anxiety to us that it has often not been jossible for the parishes to hear and understand aright the declarations from the pulpit ordered by the Government of thc Church. 

2. These declarations, which have thcir Special weight in the in- ividual character of their formulation, cannot as a rule, with their eculiar contents and their essential purpose, be so understood at a ingic rcading by the members of the parishes that through them the 
Ccision is taken to dctcrmine the attitude and action of the parish. 

2. it is necessary that in pulpit declarations, through which the 
Cvcrnment of the Church expresses itsclf in the services, on the church 
ituation, thc witness to Jesus Christ, cntrusted to and demanded of the | 
hurches, should be heard. 

We ask the Church Government, the leading bodies of the parishes 
Presbytcriums, Councils of Brethren), to see to it that they take res- 
@ensibility for the pulpit declarations before they are read, and to 
eke care that cxplanations of the pulpit declarations are given in 
pecial parish meetings (in devotional periods, evening meetings for 
fm, women's working parties, ctc.). 

The Committec of the Reformed Convention of the 

Confessional Synod of the Gcrman Evangelical Church 

: 2C.Pelan. Geneva. Bee also I.C.P.1.S. Nos. 22,23,27. : soi seks 

NITED STATES OF AMBRICA Catholics form Union of Prayer for 
ss Peace. 

A Mass for Peace, to be celebrated at a number of Catholic churches 
Rroughout the country, will be the first public act of the newly formed 
mon of Praycr for Peace already existing in England and other coun~ 

Pics. 

Catholic peace groups in America have been invited to participate, 

M6 in addition Catholic college students, Newnan Club members, and 

PmMerous other Catholic groups have been asked to be represented. 

‘mnounecment of the Mass for Peace cmphasises the unity of ed ye 
. TOW Cc H + 2a ss a N 4 j Ox 

SB agreement on the cfficacy of prayer as a means toward pee 2) i ee 

6 is recognised that Catholics hold varying cee on 2 merits i 

i i j i a er controversia nscicntious objection, collective security, and o 

— . 1.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 
SOUGCS . 
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Call to an International Night of Prayer 

In twenty different parts of Great Britain an all-night chain of 
prayer has: been held in conjunction with Mildmay Campaigns. Sometimes 
at these meetings as many as 30C people have been present. Wildmay is 
now issuing invitations, which it is estimated will reach at least 

50,000 people throughout the world, to spend the last night of this year 
im prayer. "As the New Year is born", says the-invitation, "let us 

girdle the world with prayer. Prayer is the greatest known force in 
the world, greater than any force or power discovered by science, and 
this power God has given to His Church." Communications should be 
addressed to: 1.N.0.P., National House, Mildmay Centre, London N.1. 

i.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

AFRICA Missionary Co-operation in the Copper Mines 

In the north-western heights of Northern Rhodesia and in the Belgian 

Congo large copper mines were opened some years ago, for which thousands 

of workers from the African villages were recruited. This invasion by 

' modern industry of regions hitherto undisturbed by civilisation was a 

cause of much anxiety to missionaries working on that field, and final- 

ly gave the impulse to a particular consolidation of the various mis- 

sionary societies and denominations in the form of "the United Mission 

in the Goppsr Belt", which got to work in July 1936. It is composed of 

members of the London Mission, the ScottishChurch Mission, the Univers- 

ities'Mission to Central Africa, the Methodist Mission, the South African 

' Baptist Mission and finally the United Society for Christian Literature. 

At the same time, a "Union Church" has been formed to which all Christ- 

ian members belong during their time in the Copper Belt. Specially 

noteworthy and satisfactory in this work is the fact that it has here 

been vossible, even if only in a small missionary enterprise, to put 

into effect the idea of alliance, and for the work to go forward with- 

out any denominational difficulties. When the "United Mission in the 

| Gopper Belt" took up its work in Mindolo, small Christian communities 

were already there which had come into existence through the witness of 

African Christians, and these provided the foundation for the construc- 

tion of the indigenous church. A synod of African pastors anc European 

missionaries decides on questions of doctrine end church discipline. 

Bach parish is responsible for the building of its own church and school. 

Native preachers, evangelists and teachers are zealously at work. A 

special difficulty is experienced in the differences in tribe se oo 

guage of the mine workers. But it has none the less been Renee ee 

carry out a large-scale three weeks! evangelisation of the sie te : aoe. 

has had very gratifying results. TeGsPal es. Ge : 

GREAT BRITAIN A New Council of the Church. 

ee i 
ded June 24th. The 

The Summer Session of the Church Assembly cn the 

Bichni chop of Canterbury (Dr. Lang) presided. From ae the, oe 

adopted, we quote the following as being particularly interesting 

oecumenisn. 

The Arcabishop of York moved: That the Assembly prone y eee fea 

; formation of a Council on the Christian faith and the Ele eairass ‘a 

lines and for the purposes set forth in the statement prep vs ae 

Conte nees at Lambeth Palace and requests the two Archbishops pp 

ifere S e 

revresentatives to serve on such a Council. 

* Se 
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He explained that the main 
to establish was not to issue an 

ian opinion, but to coordinate ¢ 
the great problems of life and industry. 

was need to build up a body of t 
interpret that thought to their fellow Christians. All over the world ; the Church was confronted with one great enemy - secularism. The main manifestation of it was found in the growing extansion of State activity en fields which were once the preserves of voluntary and as a rule re- ‘iigious action. For work of that kind the Church was at present very ill-equipped. They were hampered in their influence because they lacked precisely that general body of agreed thought which supplied the basis of common and public action. The Church declared that the Gospel con- 
tained the solution of their major human problems, but there were many 
‘who turned round and said "Then, for heaven's sake, show us how". It: was only as they saw their national problems in the light of different 
“forms of the same problem elsewhere that they would be able to detect 
puheir true nature. : 

; The motion was carried by an overwhelming majority. 
; I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

GREAT BRITAIN "The Healing Church". 
Welcome signs of the emergence of a new unity of thought and pur- 

“pose transcending divisions among the Churches are referred to by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in the course of a Foreword which he contributes 
‘te "The Healing Church", the Sixth Unified Statement of the Works and 
Neecs of the Church Overseas, which is published for the Missionary 
“Council of the Church Assembly by the Press and Publications Board. 

; "The Missionary Council has very fittingly given to it the title 
por 'The Healing Church'. fThe world at present is afflicted by grievous 
maladies. There is a fever, sometimes called tension, of manifold rest-— 
iessness, confusion, suspicion and fear. There are the open sores of 

‘War in Spain and China. In other countries many of our fellow-men are 
“suffering cuuelty and oppression. In the midst is the Church of Christ 

most manifestly called to a Mission of Healing - of bringing everywhere 

‘into the world's disorder the spirit of love which is the only ultimate 

‘source of health and peace. 

. "In the fulfilment of its mission it is sore let and hindered by 

its own divisions. But there are welcome signs of the emergence of a 

mew unity of thought and purpose transcending divisions. These signs 

were seen in the two great Oecumenical Conferences at Oxford and Edin- 

burgh which marked the year 1937 and to which the Unified Statement most 

Tightly gives a special place. They hold out the promise that in ee 

‘of all divisions a unity in the Body of Christ may yet arise with ee ‘ 

ing in its wings'. It belongs to the honour of oe ee ee : a 

4% should take a place of its own in this world ee ae 

i 

CZECHOSLAVAKIA An Appeal of the Old-Catholie Church. 

, At a time when disturbing events are taking place sie: aia 

‘Czechoslovakia which fill everyone with anxiety on sich Noa ae 

further developments, the Synodal Council of the ee a, eee cae 

felt obliged, as the supreme church authority, to ae res 

stetement to all priests and official church bodies: 

i j t ition to leave to.each church 
i hurch it is a hallowed tradi hu 

ME. aeciaion as to whether and es what ee aa ee 

politi C : yet as the fruit of a movemer 

. Sle people, and the pioneers of which always en agen 

iced mith their nationhood, the Old Catholic Church also follo 

Yoice which calls to nationhood. 

= 
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Sots attitude. is al ; See oA aLees ace ilar 1 of its origin and past fein ae ie = idee ron 
; gee: L snts. ational solidarity i i Old Catn3lic Church, no 2 mgt Une 

eI. P new discovery of the mo i 
aa 

st recent rather, a valuable heritage of their 'rirst testimony! CaO 
"Phe weapon with whi A i L é ch we ente Bs ; i 

ee enter into the present struggle is our = a gate ae government and providence of God, Who created fee ens anu Whose Wili-it is that they should live together in Synaaa a it 1S our prayer that He, the all-wise and all-just God, may pee. 9 nose who hold the power and the responsibility, the way which ieads to DE2Ce:, the way to justice and love. Pighting with these wea-— 
ae peeel tere that we are acting according to the heart and the will 

oe v1 } ‘is ey YH ‘lo Tal 
. 

Q Pee wao once, prayed: That they all may be one as Thou, Father, art 
Bou me anc’ i in Thee, that they also may be one in ust." -.- . 

I.C.P.I1.8. Geneva. 

ted 
HUNG ALY Hungarian Youth Demands the Removal of the 

Law requiring formal declaration of 
| confession. 

y @he evangelical students attending all the universities and ins- 
“titutes of higher education ir tne country recently addressed to the 
PGovernment a memorandum in which they ask that the proposal shall be 
Mace to the Reichstag that the XXXII article of the law of 1894, accord 
sing to which the religion of children may be the subject of agreement 
Be bGtuween the parents, shall be annulled. The» ask at the same time that 
Sune Reichstag wiil bring once more fully into force the dispositions 
Peewetied 10 the twelfth paragraph of the LIITI article of the law of 

™2e68, according to which "of the children of a mixed marriage, the sons 
Beniars ccllow the reiigion of the father, the daughters the religion of 
she mother." 

the memorandum further emphasises that Evangelical youth, in making 
Bunese proposals, is not prompted oy self-interest or by confessional ill- 

Mies bub that rather, out of concern for the Kingdom of God, they are 

Steg solely by their great love for the fatherland. "We know", the 

Srebemen, reads, “that if the denial of God and religious indifference 

stretch out their arms to us as well, we may not pass by without a word 

the internsl religious evidences which imperil the harmony of our nation. 

"The deterioration of the Hungarian inter-confessional situation goes 

"back in the first place to the unhappy controversies called forth by 

tre law requiring formal declaration of confession. That is a wound in 

Our nation which is waiting to be healed. Good relations between the 

Hungarian Christian convessions have an extraordinary pearing on the 

“better future of cur national life, but the law requiring formal de- 

eclaration of confession drives a wedge between one Hungarian and an— 

"other ana hinders, often in a painful way, the work of national ex- 

; 
4 } 
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vansion, because the interconfessiona. conflict comes to the fore. 

LeCerel. 3... Cerever 

The 'Pilgrims' Movement. 

cultural organisations in Yugo-— 
Mhere are several religious anc ° 

'Pilgrims'. it was founded 
"Slavia, the most important of which is the ee ; £3 

after the War, and after having been looked at witn some circumspec a 

“by the Orthodox Church, for "it contained in its membership pete = 

Brians". it has today the official recognition of the Bees a 
‘movement is especially a popular movement, composed in large Li ontats 
‘peasants, but including also some representatives ee cae intellig ses 

It has 2 monthly periodical, With a CF ctu Salma gah BES - 

ea The Missionary, with a supplement entitled The Young sso 
ees Nissen 33 [ts aim is to propagate & 
also publishes a large number of brochures. bee bier 3 hea cat 

life that is truly Christian, on the basis ot the Sip ea aie . 

Brinciple is Shai all propagstien of aigition to sooing to maintain a 
sansformation of personal life. = gee mcr ime 3 feuk ee ge ie ge srs, it organises pilgrimages, 

ee tee ee tings and also votreats. 1s members undertake 
iY) } i d& La co 

ae ave 

eee ae 
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to pray every day, and to read religci Thi a igious books. This movement ‘the cause of the discovery of so many mona Cates : stic vocations, especiall amon. oun eoplc : 5 y 
eer & people, that the monasteries have not becn able to reccive 

The Pilgrims organise other praycr assemblics in the countryside and many Villages have been absolutely transformed Since their ee drunkards are no more to be seen, malefactors have disappeared choirs of religious music have been formed, new churches have been built This movement 1S arousing a remarkable enthusiasm. For instance, at the mo— nastery of Tavka, a lecture was given on the organisation and aims of 
the Pilgrims. Whe, at the conclusion, the lecturer ended with the Guestion: Do you believe that Christ will vanquish all difficulties 
and overcome all his adversaries, 15.000 pcovle replied with a single 
Bice: Yes, we believe it. I.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Children buill up parish. 
The New York World Telegram has recently published a report of what 

1s being accomplished by the children of one parish in New York City: 

"Controverting the tradition that downtown New York is the grave- 
yeard of the Churches, Sunday School children of Christ Lutheran Chureh, 
406 H.19th St., have constituted themselves a band of missionarics in 
that section of the city. It is hard work, it isslow work. For ins- 
mance, one of the tiny missionaries has callcd on one of the homes for 

2 dittie boy ten times. On the other side of the picture, one little 

@irl of ten caught the spirit and has brought in five new scholars; in 
fact she brought her little brood personally each Sunday, like a little 
mother. Yes, a home may be visited by several missionaries and, if a 
child is too young to come alone, a missionary will call for it and take 
me Dome asain. The personal friendship is the important thing. The 
MenoOlnas not yet large, but it is alive, living, vivid, increasing, a 
Mynamo of influence that will make the shadow of the Children's Court 
lon Bast 22nd Street, a few blocks from us, guow fainter and fainter, a 
force that will help make the lower east side of Manhattan again, as in 
days of yore, a nurtureground of future great Americans." 

: | I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

JAPAN Japan and the Islamic States. 

On the occasion of the opening of the new mosque in Tokyo, repre- 

sentatives of the kings of Egypt, Hejaz and Yemen are reported to have 

participated officially in the celebrations. fhe participation of : 

three of the Islamic States in those celebrations expresses their desire 

and enthusiasm to support this new Islamic movement in its relationship 

to Japan. Although the invitation did not proceed from the Japanese 

government itself but from the Islamic Society in Tokyo, it is under— 

Stood that it was extended by an agreement with she government. 

In fact, the interest of the Tslamic peoples in the Japanese Islam-— 

ic movement is not something new; the Arabic press in Egypt has Lox 

years been devoting many columns to this movement, and fe eee Ee eae 

desire of the Japanese government to strengthen its relations wi sla 

and the Arab East. : 

} The interest,of Japan in Islam has MRT eau ape cad in 

years, especially since her occupation of Manchuria Se Ras aaaaee ae 

new Northern districts last year. The ee of Mos sia Seg eS, 

¢tricts and in Korea is great... This means that rien eye ru dicaw uss 

of Moslems who live under the protection ot the aes Ske ieee eae 

Place in the Japanese parliament recently shows si eee La eateries 

interest in Islamic lands: one member asked the Minis? a ane aheere S 

Affairs whether the Japanese government was planning 

‘nister answered thus: ‘We pay 

2 OF i ‘th the Moslems. The Minis 

tion +o the question of co-operation Oe eee re 

son we have recently exc bance’. Ree eee ie eaten een: 

2p in good touch with the Japanese [os d See atta 

* my. 
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The Protestant World Alliance mo OTIS Alliance 
The Protestant World Alliance will hold its 

yerasbourg from October 8 to ll next. 
invitation of the Protestant 

plenary meeting in 
The President, in accepting the 

Federation of France, and of the two Evan-— oh rgian and Helvetican Confessions in Alsa- ce, has issued a statement to the Alliance in which he stresses the si- gnificance of the invitation at a time of extraordinary spiritual emotion @nd tension in so many churches and nations. Special importance, he ppoOints out, attaches to this invitation on account of the very success-— mul outcome of the Synod of byons, held at the end of April, "which was pable to realise the great work of exterior and interior reunion of the 
Reformed Churches of France which had been separated since 1848 and 
1072." The provisional programme of the meeting includes the following Bubjects: 1. The spiritual crisis of the day: the humanitarian, the 
homan Catholic, the Protestant answer. 2. The purpose of religion. 

5. The evangelical worker and the Celi sLous OTisis. 4.) Daye of faite 
besting in Hungarian Protestantism. 5. German youth before Christ. 
6. Hrench youth and Christianity. A series of special meetings will be 
meid by the World Conference on Mixed Marriages, the relief committee 
20r the Evangelical Church of former Austria, and the Russian relief 
Committee. Further subjects for discussion by the plenary meeting are: 
Basic characteristics of religious unity in Protestantism. Religious 
Univy at the time of the Reformation. Ways to union in modern Protest-— 
@ucsism. Results of the Union Synod of the Reformed Church: of France, 
Lyons, 1938. 30s Fs bees Geneva. 

XVIIth Congress of Pax Romana 

The XVIIth Congress. of Pax Romana, the international secretariat of 
Bacholic students, will hold its meetings in Yugoslavia, at Rogaska Sla- 
tina trom August 22 to 26 next, and at Bled-Ljubljana from August 204: 06 

60. The general theme for discussion will be: the attitude of the Ca- 
Gholic student in the face of the Communist problem. The first part of 
the congress will be consecrated to days of study, the principal sub- 
pects of which will be: the Communist movement in intellectual circles; 
knowledge and diffusion of the social doctrine of the Church; the s0o- 

Cisl action of the Catholic student in labour circles. The second part 

Of the congress will include lectures on: the doctrinal aspects of ee: 

munism; the Catholic social doctrine and the exigencies of the ikea. 

hime; the intellectual training of the Catholic student in relation pe 

his social action; the psychological and moral conditions for an effect— 

Gve apostolate. (Particulars may be obtained from the ier fe age 

Pex Romana, Fribourg, Switzerland). I.C.P.I.5. Geneva. 

Some facts on Jewish Evangelisation 7 

| According to the Jewish Year Book the number of Jews throughout be . 

world is Bram 16. 000.000. In the nineteenth century oe ae 

' 4 i 2 i 132.000 baptised into é 
ie testant baptism, not to mention the 3 
r ae Catholic Churches. The number of baptised converts sae NS | 

athen and Moslems in the same period was SyQuOROD. oF aps bebe coe < ! 

the heathen and Moslem population. The same mae B dechease sets : 

heathen and Moslems as among Jews would have shown 7,000. : aos nee . 

instead of 9.000.000. Three times as many Jews converts en set pega. 

Bestry as converts from among the heathen. A comparison of fac 

1, ps ern tin s been so fruitful as:the Jewish. 
hat no mission field of modern times ha : Parsee eae gene ee 
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Anglican-Baltic Discussions 
In the capitals of Estonia and Latvia religious discussions have 

glicans and Baltic Lutherans. The 
€ Bishop of Gloucester and the Estonian 

The spokesman for the Latvian Church was Ar . 
>: 

* 

ch- 

bishop D. Grtinberg. The Latvian press pays considerable attention to the visit of these foreign churchmen. Jaunakas Zinas writes: "The Evan- pgelical Church in Latvia is receiving for the first time a visit fron English church leaders. Even if the practical Significance and the con- sequences are Still difficult to visualise, this visit is none the less in and for itself historical and important. Evangelical Latvians are 
finding themselves on the way to independent church life, and for that 
reason it is necessary to look for and acquire new knowledge wherever 
anything good is to be found. In the Anglican Church a rich spiritual 
world is opened, with strong traditions and powerful endeavours towards 
progress, combined with deep piety, practical life and a wealth of forns 

which are none the less based on a real simplicity. Through their sug- 
gestion of a closer relationship with the Evangelical National Churches 
_in the Baltic States (Latvia and Estonia), the Englishmen show their 

: earnest desire to create such conditions as will enable these churches 
_to join, as members with equal rights, the family of their Evangelical 
sister-churches, older in experience and richer in membership." The 

_latvian writer concludes with the wish that the visit and the common 
'consultations "may strengthen the bonds which have come into existence, 
) cspecially in recent years, between English and Latvian culture." 

T.C.P.1.S. Geneva, 

| GERMANY Evangelical Social Congress. 

_ On Trinity Sunday the Evangelical Social Congress held its annual 
' meeting in GSrlitz. In accordance with the aims prescribed in its 
statutes, to research into the origin and effects of social distress, 

'and to seek for means to put it right, two burning questions of the day 
PF took a central place at this year's meeting. The address on "the 
' significance of the weak for the community" was an impressive definition 
of Christian education and the cure of souls. The following are some of 

the main points: "The weak are those whom the community regards as 

being a burden upon it on account of their indigence. But it is right 

to demand of the weak as much cooperation as they are in a position to 

give. We experience through our efforts to bring relief to the weak a 

great enrichment in medical knowledge, which is of the greatest advantage 

to the healthy community. The service of the weak to the souls of the 

healthy is not to be underestimated, either on account of the strength 

‘which they bring through their patience and their piety, or on account 

of the manner in which they serve to remind the strong of whatever faults 

they may have. The Christian fulfilment of duty always brings its own 

‘reward. It strengthens the sense of belonging to God and makes it pos-— 

“sible to believe in the existence of world-conquering love." No less 

profitable was the treatment of the family problem, which came up for 

discussion several times in the Congress. Many aims to which the con 

gress has devoted itself, together with other Likeminded aoa eny for 

Many years, have in the meantime been realised in a more effective 
“manner by the State. While thankful for this fact, it is paneer <7 

~ spite of social economic achievement, not to overlook the social-e he 

problem. Since the time in 1890, the report of the Congress reads, wnen : 
Evangelical men and women, under the leadership of eee ee | 

Wagner and others, met together in Berlin to discuss Spee Se Pe 

' standings and how to overcome them, help and Wa eae’ ayers 

‘the earth from the strength of heaven. And today as uber Ww seers a 

‘German State is devoting, with powerful results, its whole au ity 
re + . lly living social purpose, we mus 

might to the development of a rea Si augeen’ the atrength oF 
“constantly expect ultimate, innermost fellowship Ri OiE Be Baneene 

God on high. 
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POLAND iffi i . eee < pittioult Situation of the Orthodox Church. 
.. Me ae Beek ae Poland, as may be gathered from recent 

to contend oe eee pea SioWe, published in Warsaw, is having Behe havo Be bi hae bs antes In recent months, many more Orthodox 

Population belongs esse +4 “500 geaee aoe ae Serine ening = esis ee ua. Raia te Sea! to the Orthodox Faith. Over a hundrcd 
car vcrea is E eee een acprived of thcir function. The parishes 

the hasty erection as sem ae Ae ee ee ths ce : on and c : i 1 
Bewe instances the demolition) of the ROPES Tie ia abbas) — for fifteen years, is based on the grounds, among others ~ 
ee odes clergy were helping to promote the "russianising' or 
$he ukrainising", of the people; that the Orthodox povulation see 
ee oemans sti cally" minded; that the churches were out-of-date Signs of 
ee SOR; pe hough Aga es of those which have been closed belong te much 
es so hon bile ed Bega: or were errected between the years 
ite peo els vith the permission of the state authorities. A number 
ot bulloings ave been confiscated because they had previously belonged 
yoo the Roman catholic Church or the Uniate Church. ‘These proceedings 
mavurally cause keen anxiety within Orthodox Christendom in Poland. 

aa fo what lengths the closing of churches has gone quite recently is 
evident trom the short statement given below, which does not, however 
2ncluae ai cases. On april 2 last, the churches of Mogilnitza and Se~ 
renrischtjec (in the Holmsk district) were closed; on April 26, the 
Gimrehes of Gussino, Swersche, Depultytschi, Leschtany, Rostoki, Berios-— 
mo, “schciniew (all in the Holmsk district); on April 20 the church of 
Micreschtizy (Tomaschow district), which had stood for two hundred years; \ 
pon April 15 the Orthodox prayer house in Schewno and the chapel in 
Juncw (Tomaschow district); on April 27 the churches of Badkow, Nowoscl- 

ae f#itkow, Schabsh and Chorywanizy; and in the Belgoraisk district, 

praycr houses of Bischtscha, Lipino, Kniaschipol, Chmelek, Sameka, 
Cbscha Mhe parishes are obliged to hold their services in the open 
a Iracr of the authorities two churches in Tyschowzy were closed 

and pavvialiy demolished on June 18, and the churches in Goluboje and 
Megorzy (Grubeschow district) on June 20. During the following days 
he churches in Pankow, Jurow, Kljatwa, Mukulischi, Kapylowo (all-in 

he Grubeschow district), were closed. Further closings are expected 

Gin the villages of Tarnawatka, Terebino and Malkowo. It is stated that 

dn any event these churches would have to be pulled down, so that the 

mopulation "may no longer be reminded of Soviet Russia" by looking at 

em. The Orthodox cemeteries and the churches which have not yet been 

pulled down are to be reconsecrated by Catholic priests. In the village 

Of Scherniki, three Catholic priests wanted to erect on the spot where 

some days previously the Orthodox church had becn burnt down, a Catholic 

oss. In order to prevent this, the Orthodox parishioners assembled 

th their priest Chomenki from 8 o'clock in the morning till seven in 

Miescvyening, on the site of the burning and put up a cross of their own, 

Over which a strong watch was kept all night. The priest who ordered 

Shig step to be taken was arrested, together with sixty of his parish- 

ioners, on 2 charge of having prevented the erection of a cross by the 

Beaanolic clergy. Similar incidents are occuring in many places all over 

ieecouncry. for example, on June 18, at 20 o'clock at night, the house 

of the Orthodox priest in the village of Nowoselski, was set fire to by 

Uninacwn persons. As the priest was trying to escape from the burning 

nouse shots were fired in his direction. An investigation was opened 

the next day, but let to no result. | 

, According to the latest news derived from the same SOULCC, Orthodox 

Mieeices held outside church buildings are forbidden, (even if the build- 

ngs heave been closed). Those who break this law are liable to fines 

"Go 50 sloti per head "for having taken part in illegal assemblies", 

in the district of Bolgoraisk). Perquisitions have been 

registers confiscated. In the district of Belsky, 

n and the priests have been asked to 

-Sagorof, Boubel). 

ete 

oO 

© example 

ae and the church 

10G0x services have been forbidde 

lave their parishes (in the villages of Kievets, 
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piah) as 

Priests who are deprived of thcir bidding them to baptisc, parishes have received orders for- 
marry or bury thcir cx-parishioncrs, 

. On the occasion of the recent visi | , us it to Poland of the Rotmani | tea Relates ritieia tt of the Orthodox Church of Ronimare Mae : e vrtnoaox Metropolitan of Warsaw, Dionvsius i i i 
: We 1 said, inh — lebeae ae eae oe Close alliance between ase Orthodox Rouihertaee a ¢ Catholics o ¢ Poland, and also your visit to Warsa ¢ a Warsaw, are proof of the fact that nations bolonging to different Christian con- fessions can come together. They are also proof of the fact that the diffcrent Christian confcssions can not only live peaccably together but can also in common lead the nations towards high, noble aims... secularisation and the weakening of the spiritual forces of the: Christian Church only do harm to nation and state." I.0.P.1.8. Geneva. 

CHOSEN Mutual cooperation in church activities. 
A gathering of around sixty prominent Korean and Japanese Christ- 

/ians met together at the Japanese Seoul Y.M.C.A. on the evening of April 
26th. This kind of mecting for fricndly association has been held for 
‘many years. In this mecting, howcver, a definite Suggestion was ex= 
'pressed that a regular meeting for mutual cooperation in church activ- 
ities should be formed. Mr. Nakamura, head of one scction of the police 
of Kyungki Province made an address and urged on the gathering the ne- 
cessity of absolute loyalty on the part of Christians in war-time. A 
joint committce of tcn members, five cach of Koreans and Japanesc, was 
nominated to make preparations for organising association. 

1.0.P.1.5. Geneva. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Realistic Peace Programme 

a characteristic of Church. 

Declaring that "nothing is more characteristic of the churches to- 
jday than thcir concern for world peace", Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, 
pecneral secretary of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America, pointed out in a nationally broadcast radio address,"that the 
contemporary church has been approaching the peace problem from a real- 
istic point of view, whereas in the past it has been 'rather sentimental 
and romantic'.... Churchmen, he said, are no longer content simply to 

portray the ideal of peace and sinfulness of war. They are beginning 

‘to study the causes of international conflict and as they do so they 
‘discover that the roots lie deep in the economic soil". He declared 

that three things at least are necessary to deal in an adcquate way with 

economic aspects of world peace and in these things the church has an 

important role to play. The requisites named by Dr. Cavert are: 

1. A high degree of popular technical knowledge and skill thus allowing 

Z proper appreciation of the efforts of diplomats in the negotiations of 

“trade agreements. 

2. A spirit of cooperation throughout the world, a thing which is ma- 

nifested in the oecumenical movement in the church. 

3. A willingness to sacrifice some of the national advantages for the 

‘sake of the larger advantages of the world. I.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 
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The Anglicans and the Eastern Orthodox meet together 

(From a correspondent) 
"The Vision of Unity": such was the subject for discussion at the annual conference of the Fellowship of S.Alban and S.sergius, held at 

; High Leigh from July 4-7; some hundred and fifty people, mostly be- 
' longing to the Anglican and Orthodox Churches, but including also re- 

presentatives from the Presbyterian Church and the Lutheran Churches of 
Europe, met to think about the great Catholic Church of the future when 
Christians will all be one. The conference was honoured by the pre- 
sence of his Grace, the Archbishop and Metropolitan Eulogius from Paris 
and numerous distinguished theologians of the Anglican and Orthodox 
Churches. The most striking thing about the conference was the youth 
of those present and the freshness of ideas displayed in the papers and 
discussions. The unity which the members of the conference were seek- 
ing is an organic unity, one which can only come as a result of praying 
together, worshipping together, thinking together, learning to under- 
Stand One another's point of view and one another's difficulties, work- 
ing together for the conquest of modern paganism. 

Hach day the conference began with a celebration of the Eucharist, 
according either to the Anglican or the Orthodox rite. During the 

) Orthodox Eucharist the members of the Anglican Church made a spiritual 
» communion; for the Fellowship believes that full intercommunion in 

sacris can only come at the end when the goal of full unity has been 
reached. 

‘ The lectures were devoted mostly to Orthodox and Anglican impres- 
_ Sions Of the Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences of 1937 and looked for- 

ward to the Lambeth conference of 1940. The conference listened en- 

' thralled to Fr.Parker appealing for a return to real Christian thought 

based on the Early Fathers and the great scholastics, to Fr.Bulgakoff 

speaking on the holiness of the Church, to Fr.Michael Ramsay vividly 

' describing the inner schism which rends the soul of the Church of 

' Christ; of how in the Church of the future worship, thought and life 

must be blended into one. 

As one looks back on the conference the mind is filled with a 

great hope, not only for the future of the oecumenical movement, but 

of Christianity as a whole. For it is these small bands of Christians, 

thinking, worshipping together, who hold in their hands the future of 

Europe and the World; the Vision of Unity is also Sac eee = ae 

j 
» Geneva. 

and Victory. GPR 

- GREAT BRITAIN Anglican Bishops and Aerial Bombardment 

i en leaders of the Anglican Church have signed a manifesto 

Me ane aerial bombardment and wars of aggression, and. ce ee 

a return to law and morality in international affairs. The eae a9 

are: the Archbishop of York, the Bishops of Bath and Wells, oie : bs 

Carlisle, Chelmsford, Derby, Dover, Lichfield, St.Asaph, ao see 

Southwell, the Deans of Chichester and Exeter, the op Agere: 

' Wakefield and the Rector of Birmingham. OP 18. : 
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GERMANY 
The "Confessional Sunday"! of the Roman Catholic 

Youth of German : 
Die Kirchenzeitun des Erzbist 6 g ums K6ln (No. : announces that the Confessional Sunday for Wey yoni shee on Trinity Sunday, met with great suppo expectation, especiall 

hdiocese In the ¢ e Lu 

nt with part~ 

A speaker from the younger generation gave an address on the me and Significance Of the -dayr it represented an attitude and oa ession of faith which they longed for in these times of the deepest agitation. Before all things, the Challenge was to youth. Youth had the most difficult position. If it was not casy for young people, even in peaceful times, to win a firm line for their lives, it was certainly not so in an hour which was bringing into question the Whole experience of the Christian past. Their standpoint was clear. They confessed their allegiance again today to Christ, to the personality who belonged to all the centuries, and to the Father of Jesus Christ, because He was also their Father. They confessed their allegiance to the Church which Jesus had established on carth to carry out his will. 
The confessional hour took the same course for the whole Reich. But nowhere else was it possible to bring together in one place such crowds as in the German Cathedral on the Rhine. The 14.500 service 

leaflets provided for the Cathedral were nothing like cnough to meet the needs of all those prescnt. Right out on the steps of the West 
Front of the Cathedral young people stood and took part in the singing 
and prayers. The building up of this devotional hour, uniting, as has 
been said, the whole of the Roman Catholic Youth of Germany, was strong- 
ly impressive and an inspiring experience for youth. 

I.C.P.1I.S. Geneva. 

Bring your Bible with you. 

In many parishes the custom exists of bringing a Bible as well as 
@ hymn book to the services. The congregation look up the text and 
read it in the Bible. A Nuremberg parish magazine recommends to its 
readers the adoption of this custom, pointing out that the sermon can 
be followed more profitably if one has the text on which it is based 

open before one. "Take your Bible with you to the service. A sermon 
' is an interpretation of the Word of God. For that reason it continual- 
ly refers to the interpretative author. It would be good if those hear-~ 
_ ing a sermon had the text open before them; in that way they could 
_ from time to time look at the passage in question for themselves and 
better follow its interpretation by thepreacher. It is in that way al- 

» so easier to note and retain the principal thoughts, of the preacher." 
L.C.P.1.5. Genevex 

‘JAPAN The Gendarmerie addresses a questionnaire to 

. Christian pastors. 

The Christian movement in Japan has recently undergone a severe 

' time of testing. The commander of the gendarmerie addressed the lead- 

_ ing Christian pastors and heads of schools with a questionnaire. It 

- consisted of 13 direct questions as to the Christian's idea of God, of 

the Japanese pantheon, of the emperor and of the imperial ancestors, as 

' to the authority of the Bible in relation to the imperial eo a 

_ to ancestor worship and attendance at national shrines, the Ce y oO 

_ conscience, freedom of belief, relation of Christianity = nen pm 

; Spirit", and other such matters as lie at the very centre o 18: 7 e 

of adjustment of Japanese Christianity to the state. 

After careful group thinking,in the various denominations, separate 
< Oo 

4 replies were formulated. They were, without exception, eras pein 

compromising in the Christian conviction, but also affirmative a 
q g 1 

Destructive in their loyalty and their intcrpretation of citizenship. 
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Christians making special visits to China. 

work into North China, a number of pastors, 

Bate 

In a terribly complex Situation, : Pe with almost irresistible ing the religious sanctions of ¢ resistible currents press- 
he national life to the limit, the only 
tand for the Christian Church ee ea 
m convictions as its leaders have dis- 

I.C.P.I1.S. Geneva. 

just such clear thinking and fir 
played in this recent crisis, 

JAPAN A Gathering of Christian Social Workers. 
In order to enable the Christian Church to make its own unique 

poe vet bution in the field of social betterment, the National Christian 
Council's Commission on Social Welfare convened a three day Conference 
for Christian Social Workers. This conference met at the Aoyama Gakuin 
ayo: June 1-3, and centred its study and discussions around the theme 
The Problem of Social Betterment, present and future".150 delegates came 

_ from every section of the Empire, including many pastors, indicating the 
vital interest which the Japanese Church has in this phase of the 
nationa's life. * 

It is no exaggeration to say that Christians pioneered in the ficld 
» of Social welfare work in Japan. Most of the early welfare projects we 
were launched by Christians. Now of the 4000 welfare institutions con- 
ducted under private and religious auspices approximately 275 are run 

» by Christians or by Christian organisations. 

some of the things which received heavy emphasis both in the 
' addresses and in the discussions were: 

1. Christianity must more and more aggressively gear into every phase 
Of the nation's life and as a spiritual dynamic fulfill its social 

' mission. 

2. Redemptive love incarnated in Christian life and service alone can 
furnish the motive and dynamic necessary for genuine social betterment. 

3. ‘The Christian Church and Christian institutions in Japan while still 

remaining genuinely Christian need to shed their Western garments and 

colouring and become more truly part and parcel of the indigenous life 

of the nation. 

4. The approach to China should be made through a passion and a pur- 

pose to render a truly Christian service to her people. 

5. Rural reconstruction must wait for the coming of trained leaders. 

The most significant contribution the Christian Church can make toward 

the betterment of rural life is to train Christian leaders. The long 

4 planned Christian Rural Life Institute has been launched at Dr.1.Kagawa's 

' Musashino Rural Settlement for just such a time and task as this. 

6. The complicated conditions of urban life increasingly call for co- 

operative relations between Christian Churches and with the constructive 

' forces in the communities to which they strive to minister. 

’ 7. ‘The success of the co-operatives movement also waits for men and 

ill give them unselfish Christian leadership. 

eames 
Li0.2.0.5s Geneva. 

Christian Deputation to China. 

The past month has witnessed an unusually large number of Japanese 

In order to prepare the way 

extend its evangelistic 

among them Dean T. Yamamoto 

of Waseda University, Hon. Tf. Matsuyama, Mr. 8. Saito, General Secretary 

of the National Committee of the Y¥.M.C.A., visited North China and con- 

: ; " i issi ies in that areca. 

ferred with Chinese Christian leaders and misshonatit, | 21.8. Geneva. 

for the Far Eastern Evangelistic Society to 
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CHINA (From a correspondent) 

Last Sunday, we were thinking about what happened to John j¥ 3 We pre hundred years ago, on May 24, 1738. On Dueudny there was a con appy celebration at the Moore Memorial Church, when Dr. Handel Lee and Dr. bi Tien Lu gave addresses. We also had an English-speaking ccle- bration at the Holy Trinity Cathedral, when Anglicans, Congregational- ists and others joined with those of us who are Methodists in thanking God for what He did for Wesley and what He can do for all of us All through the week I've had some of those glorious hymns and tunes run- ning in my head and I think I must have caused sone astonishmentas I walked down the Nanking Road to catch my bus, Singing "0 for a thousand tongue s to sing", or "0 for a heart to praise my God". But when your heart is singing for joy you can't help letting some of it out, and 
perhaps God means us in these days of bitter distress to capture more 
of that dcep-down joy which the world can neither give nor take AWAY y 
the joy that comes from the sheer love of God filling your soul. As we 
look forward now to Whitsunday or Pentccost let us think of that in.- 
dwelling Spirit of Jesus, the Spirit of love and joy and peace, and re- 
solve to let Him have His way with us, this week and all our days. 

TC.28i 0.8.5 Goreve. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Congregationalists Join World Council 
of Churches 

A decision to join the World Council of Churches was made by the 
General Council of the Congregational and Christian Churches at their 
biennial convention. 

ie, Jones, president of. the Federal Council of Churches of Christ, 

told the delegates that probably sixty per cent of American Protestants 
are ready to go forward "into new unifications, mergers and amalgam— 
Beions” and that "scarcely a day passes but fresh fucl is added to the 
fires of unity". He declared that dcnominationalism is dying in America 
and that "the cause of Christian unity was never so powcrful among the 
churches as at the present moment". Pointing out that it will not be 
possible "to mend the broken road to unity in a generation and that 
nobody expects the reunion of divided Christianity without obstacles, 

difficulties and set-backs", Dr. Jones warned that the problem of how 

to attach the denominational loyalty to the larger group and how to 

find a workable method of unification on a large scale "is the task to 

which Christian statesmanship must bring its best and most venturesome 

thinking". 

The Evangelical and Reformed Church has expressed itself in the 

same sense. Expressing whole hearted and unrescrved faith in the move- 

ment and recognising it as "the guiding hand of God in the history of 

the Church", the resolution declared that, "since the World Council is 

expected to include not only the Protestant, but also the Eastern 

Orthodox and Old Catholic bodies it will mean a more inclusive unity 

of a co-operative character than Se eye te a A cake Wena 

i e We astern branches nearly & e € 
ee into the Western and E A ipieaagee BES 
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Congregationalists reaffirming social action 

: 
programme to hold economic plebiscite. 

; > Gener rcil of the Congregational and Christ- 
Delegates to the General Council o atid | SES 

ian orga reaffirmed the principle of church participation in oP 

- action through inquiry into social issues, development aca ice 

- on such questions and the formulation and execution of specific plans. 

i i 2m Social Action, the Coun- , 
adopting the report of its seminar on besiege 3 

eal ope ieeelt to the holding of an economic pati Seabee Se 

be among the 1 000.000 members of the denomination. his p eigen 

; Ey. auestion dnerol members as to whether the alone aetets ee ee 

_ ible i 20ple get a job, wnetne ¢ 

‘ ime responsible for helping peop : 

. eral omnerehip of the means of the distribution of gas and 
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be further development of labour 
economic indcpendence is refcrable to international co-operation and the basic general ieonl ences whether the solution of Cconomic problems in a rdan ith h incip 

ccordance with "the principles of God" lies within the framework o rivate 2 i 
ON ag oo ate ownership of means of 

Ll. .OsPetee,. Geneva. 

A Third Hague Conference? 

Church Peace Union adopted the follow- 
Mceting on May 25-26: 

ie conditions which exist throughout the 
pags HS breakdown of international morality, 
nercasing armaments, and the threat of war 

ricetricity, whether there should unions, whether a high tariff and 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA NE ER OA 
_ The Board of Trustees of) the 

ing resolution at its Scmi-Annual 

"In view of the chaot 
world to-day, with the gen 
the staggcring burden of i 
and revolution: 

"We, the Trustees of the Church Pcace Union, sinccrely believe | that the only way out is for all the nations to mcet and confer on ». their essential problems and difficulties ina spirit of conciliation ' and willingness to co-operate, in framing measures for the elimination of the causes of conflict and lay anew the foundations of a more effect— ive international community of nations. 
"we, therefore, appeal to our Government to take advantage of the precedent created by the Hague Conferences and under the provisions 

voted at the Second Conference held in 1907 join with other member 
states in calling the Third Hague Conference to convene at an early 
date." 

It was fclt by the Board of Trustees that the Third Hague Confe~ 
rence which was to have been called in 1914, but which was postponed 
by the outbreak of the World War, would offer a convenient, timely and 
hopeful occasion for a general confcrence on eliminating causes of in- 
ternational conflict. A conference at The Hague would lack some of the 
handicaps of a conference at Geneva because of the post—-War history of 
the League. Moreover, there would not be the same barriers to American 
participation in the Third Hague Conference that there would be to a 
conference convened by the League of Nations, since the: United States 
attended the two previous Hague Conferences. 1.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 
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The Church and the Economic Order. 

by 
Prof. John C. Bennett 

The report of the Section of the Oxford Conference which dealt 
_with the Church and the economic order charts a new course for the work 
and teaching of the Church in that area. It is a radical report in the 
sense that it shows up in drastic fashion the contradictions between 
the Christian faith and the institutions and assumptions of the existing 

economic order and the forms of self-deceptions by which comfortable 
‘(Christians justify their exclusive privileges. But the report differs 
from the usual forms of Christian radicalism in recognizing the fact 
that on many technical and political questions Christians will necessar- 
ily differ and in declaring the independence of Christianity of all 
economic and political systems. Constrained by Christian love to seek 
justice in society the individual Christian and many Christian groups 

“must experiment with the most promising economic and political program- 
mes available but to identify Christianity with any of their programmes 
would be to level down the meaning of Christianity to a secular phi- 
_losophy and it would deprive the next type of social order of the cri- 
-ticism which comes from a perspective which transcends it. The un- 
chastened Christian collcctivist will be disappointed in this report 
but many who almost despair of the Church because of its blindness to 
the existing evils of economic life and because of its lack of any 
strategy as a Church for dealing with them will be greatly heartened. 
There is no space to summarize the report but merely to call attention 
to several of the most important contributions which it makes to the 
thinking and life of the Churches. 

fe . The report leaves no possible doubt concerning the contradictions 

between the Christian understanding of life and some of the most per- 

‘vasive characteristics of contemporary economic society. These con- 

tradictions are summarised under four heads: the enhancement of acquis- 

itiveness which comes from the prevailing emphasis upon profit and from 

the idolatry of wealth which is a part of the spiritual atmosphere of 

our society; the vast inequalities of wealth and income which mean in 

practice real inequality of opportunity for persons, especially for 

children (this economic inequality is very seriously aggravated in some 

countries by racial discrimination); the irresponsible possession of 

economic power which creates economic tyrannies even in the countries 

Which boast of political democracy; the frustration of the sense of 

Christian vocation in a situation in which it is difficult for Christ- 

fans to feel that in the ways in which they must make their living they 

are doing the will of God. WNotice that every one of these seaenenraret” 

of the economic order has a specifically Christian basis. So far al 
j the 

‘hristi Christians should be able to agree. The section of 

Meer 88 Chriahs an + and which after some eighteen 
nted the most 
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: 2. The report frankly admits that Christi 
evils of the present order must be expected hav aigtan on postitee eee 
lutions. On any question which involves the weighing of technical 
evidence or which is a matter of precarious social prediction Christ- 
jans will differ. The most important question which will divide them 
as it divided the members of the section is this: (Can the present 
economic system be so changed that it will no longer give rise to evils 
greater than the evils which would probably come from another system? 
Other differences of opinion would have to do with the tempo of change 
and the political strategy for change. The frank recognition of these 
betta is a real gain. The Church would miss its function if any 
ae within it were to seek to use the Church to dragoon others into 
the accepting on supposedly Christian grounds the results of technical 
and political judgements concerning which Christian teaching as such 
can give no light. 
: 
: 53. Christian teaching during the next decade in the face of this 
agreement about present evils and in the face of this disagreement about 
solutions should take at least three forms. 

| a. There should be the most vivid presentation of the ends, 
_ the principles, the standards by which this and any other economic sys- 

tem should be judged. The report summarises five rather familiar stand- 
ards. To condense them further would make them seem the merest platit- 
-udes. But the report goes on to point out that the pursuit of any one 

| of these ends brings us up against our institutions of property. No- 

: thing in the report is more important than the paragraphs which call 

for a rethinking of all our assumptions concerning property and its 

‘rights. Several directions along which this rethinking should move are 

\suggested. Perhaps the most important of these is the making clear to 

‘ourselves of the distinction between different forms of property and 

the varying degrees of moral justification for them. "The property 

which consists in personal possessions for use, such as the home, has 

behind it clearer moral justification than property in the means of 

‘production and in land which gives the owners power over other persons." 

4 b. The second element in Christian teaching must be the pre- 

' sentation of the facts of the existing situation and in particuler the 

revealing of the human consequences of existing forms of economic be- 

‘haviour. This should be concrete and it should be related to local 

‘situations. Christians should be helped to see the extent to which 

these consequences of economic behaviour are the result of policies for 

which they are responsible. This can be done without imputing motives, 

by allowing facts to speak for themselves to the conscience. 

; ec. The obstacles to economic justice in the human heart and 

' especially in the hearts of people within the Church must be laid bare. 

‘Here it is most important for people to come to understand the extent 

'to which they are controlled in their decisions and opinions by the 

economic interests of the gocial groups to which they belong, how far 

they rationalise those interests and deceive themselves into regarding 

' them as the interests of the whole community. Emphasis 1s placed here 

"upon the necessity for each branch of the Church or for each sae ee 

Church to specialise upon the task of puncturing the particular illusio 

of the social class with which it had most contact. 

i i i life of every local Church, 
If teaching of this kind became a part of 

if it entered ieee the training of children, 4f it moulded the atmosphere 

q 
worship and work, the Church would have a 

ale aaaaemanee Sway : Christians would still differ in 

profound effect upon economic life. 
: 

| ae technical and political judgments but they would Ae oe 

pect themselves and their own tendencies to allow judgmen ee oS 

_ trolled by interest Out of this fuller understanding of themse 

L. etn ee ; hristian perspective would come 

and their world in the light of the. ¢ ; sada 

z ; nflict. Out of it would also CC 

Beocet sting OF ee sora eae by its honest concern for justice and 

| iritually streng , 

we its aerate ietachment from the vested interests of society 

i 
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Towards a World Community 
Extract from an article by Mr. Basil Mathews, Director of Publicity, World Meeting at Madras, 1938. 

From every continent in the world, men and women of all the great races are converging this autumn upon India. In December they will meet there in the first world gathering ever held in which a majority of the delegates are Asiatic and African. Two dominating necessities call these four hundred and fifty leaders of the Christian community to give Sime and energy, as well ag money, in order to meet together at Tambaran, near Madras, from December 12 — 29. 

in the first place, 
SO fierce a storm of pagan 
Only by working out ways of 
-co-operatively, can the Chri 

never since the days of the Roman Empire has 
forces broken upon the Christian community. 
carrying Christian convictions into practice 
stian community serve the coming of the 'world—wide Kingdom of God. Only the fellowship of the universal Church waiting corporately upon God can nerve its individual members to stand girmm at all cost, or as a body offer an effective resistance to the 

forces of paganism. 

The second call to world conference Springs from the fact that in 
mereoay tor the first time in history the Christian community is actually 
‘rooted in the soil of every nation under heaven. This astonishing growth 
has come into being through the use that God has made of the world-wide 
missionary work from both sides of the Atlantic during the last hundred 
years. But those new Churches in Asia and Africa have to work out their 
‘own freedom and their interdependence with the missionary forces that 
Dave helped to bring them into being. At Madras the East and West, the 
‘North and South will meet to work toward a new growth of deeper co- 
,Operation and a new understanding of the essentials of a triumphantly 
healthy Church. The assembling of the leaders of the scattered, disunit-. 
ed Christian Churches from all round the world must greatly help toward 
realising their essential oneness, as they join in a living fellowship 
vhat faces concrete problems, and in prayer and sustained thinking plans 
itresh policies and programmes in the light of God's revealed Will. 

Experience has already shown that meeting in this way does bring 
valuable practical results. The world organisation that is bringing 
this carefully chosen group of leaders together in India, and that has 
put years of preparation into assuring the fruitfulness of the Conference, 

is the International Missionayy Council. This Council and the more than 
thirty national Christian and missionary bodies that create it owe their 
mexistence to processes set on foot by the Edinburgh World Conference of 
£910. 

This year, in a world that in the last decade has gone through 
revolutionary change which challenges Christianity at its very roots, 
the International Missionary Council, which has already done so much, 
especially since the Jerusalem Conference in 1928, calls the younger and 

Olcer Churches unitedly to face that menace, to review the cpaiportae 
@xrowth that God is giving them in many places, to uzy to oe peep et 

the meaning of the Faith, and to listen for what He may cul) them to be 
od to do. 

These men and women from China and Japan, the Indies and ede, , 

Fill ask themselves at Madras, What are the conditions of the grow ) 

. Church that will become so full of life and so enduring snes Sen 

face buoyantly at once these new enemics end the new ee Gok: 

Dnities? What quality of life and of witness can the Church achi ; 

and how? 7 | 

: The Madras fellowship will face afresh the Faith Py Sate as 

Shurch lives, and ask what judgment that Word from oad oe ehh 

pon the ancient non-Christian religions and the pe ee ra ages 

idolatrics of blood, nation and class. To witness : tk a sie bes 

@ world is, on the one hand, to spread supremely goo a aseel prcalpe: 

other, is to fling down challenges that inevitably provoke 
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— 
ee So the Council meeting will overhaul the existin 

ae eta vtn dott ta tae enon ode 
eee some arcas an é heart-breaking sterility i ‘ 
pwiit try to shape and pursue more fruitful eens ity in others, and 

What, in the ‘se " ’ @ present turmoil j ; a 

in rclation to the world around oan wee eae oe rhe BS 
are Matas e2 ‘ > terrific tension these 

bs] (i) A adele Madras will, on the one hand, seck in worship to withdraw 

ee cece infinite resources, and, on the other, with 
5 gov ana tne strength thus won, to give j i | : , : ; give practical guidance in face 

2 Pe cconomic evils that torture humanity and that especial-— 
Gee brave vne young. Supremcly necessary to these cnds is a more 
thorough and sacrifical practice of co-operation. 

The : 7 yn TAD een = 4 

Re. Chigrolt ua tea aver bean Geen ae a werla cecil ton : i on a world scale, nor even 

in the West since the Reformation. Organic union tarries. Without 
waiting for that, however, co-operative planning and action springing 
from common thought and prayer are a primary need." Only eo can we begin 

»to obey the Will of God and to serve His world-wide Kingdon. 

If at Madras God does, as we must expcct, give clear, decisive 
Vision and a lcad forward, these men and women will go back to inter- 

“pret and mediate that guidance to Christians all over the planet. ooks 

aid neriodicals will reinforce: the speeches and personal word of these 

Pdclegatcs in every land. So we may hope that these fresh insights will 

be carried into the ongoing life of the universal Church, to the gory 

of God and the rcdemption of a tormented world. E.G. Piso. Geneva, 

GREAT BRITAIN Divorce and marringe. 

The press of all countries has been keenly interested in the 

gucstion of divorcee and marriage recently discussed within the Anglican 

Church. This vast problem would require handling in a more detailed 

“manner than is possible within the limits of our information service. 

jie can only give the gist of the debates of the Convocation of York, 

which show this problem in its fullness and reveal it as being one which 

is not confined to the Anglican Church alone, but one subject to as 

scrious discussion with the Free Churches. 

The two Houses of the Convocation of York assembled for the des- 

patch of business in St, William's College, York. The report of a Com— 

mittee of the Uppcr House on the resolutions of the four Houses of Con- 

vyoeation on the marriage question and the effect of the last Divorce Act 

was presented by the Bishop of Chester. The resolutions of the report 

reaffirm the Church's principle that marriage is indissoluble, save by 7 

death, and that re~marriage after divorce during the lifetime of a former 

Bpartner is a departure from the truc principle of marriage; that the 

Church should not allow the use of the marriage service in the case of 

anyone who had a partner Living. In regard to discipline, the resolutions 

provide that the case of divorced and re-marricd persons who desire to- 

rceeive Holy Communion should be referred to the bicnop of the diocese. 

When the subject of marriage was considered by the Upyer house bes 

iGishop of Durham dissented from the resolution which encourages the clergy 

so give regular and careful instruction within their parishes, both pu- 

blicly and privately, on the naturc of holy matrimony. "The clergy, 

gaid Dr.Henson, in my deliberate j vdgment, are not, in very many ways; 

either by education, ability or experience, able to deal with the very 

aifficult problems which marriage naturally raiscs. Most of the Ee 

problems connected with marriage are far more medical and psychologica 

than moral or theological in the narrow sense, and the Ree nes Pate ee 

ie much better qualified than the parson to be in charge of this kind o 

duty." The House adoptcd the resolution. 

, the Lower Houss unanimously adopted the 

lubility of marriage during the lifetime 

agreed that divorcee and civil re-marrlage 

ives a departure from the true 

T.0.P.1.8. Geneva, 

Discussing the resolutions 

resolution affirming the indisso 

of either partner. It was also ag 

during the lifetime of a partner invo 

principle. 
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Preparations for the World Confcerenee of Christian Youth 
‘ ie August 2-6 there was held in Biévres, near Paris, a meeting OL Sixty sclected youth leaders fron twenty-three countries to formulate further plans for the World Conference of Christian Youth being held in Amsterdam from July 24—August 2, 1939 Th S ; ‘ c delegates rcpresented the youth organisations of the Churches as well as nationa C é 11 Christian youth movemcnts not under dircet Church auspiccs and 2 number of the Leading world Christian youth movements, including the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.zCw Ags the World's Student Christian Federation, the Oecumcnical Youth Com- mission of the World Alliance for International Fricndship through the Churches and the Provisional Committee of the proposed World Council 

of the Churches, the Youth Group of the Faith and Order Movement. - 
the Knights of Peace. r fovement, and 

The Biévres meeting confirmed the intention to build the Amsterdam 
Conference largely upon the results of thc great world Christian gather- 
ings of the years 1937 and 1938. But it agreed that Amsterdam should 
not attempt to pursue in the same form the processes of thesc conferences 
but rather that it should direct the thinking of Christian young people 
to the special implications for themselves of the issues ana situations 
which the preceding conferences have illuminated. 

Under this perspective the meeting adopted a programme with four 
basic emphases. The first is an effort to strengthen the dclegates' 
sense of solidarity by setting positively before the Conference the 
essential content of the basic elements of the Christian faith as they 
relate to the concrete issues to be considered. The second is an 
effort to base the delegates' consideration of these common Christian 
truths in the intensive daily study relevant of Bible passages. The 
third is the intention to direct the discussion groups of the Conference 
not toward theoretical formulations or resolutions on the subjects con- 

Sidered but toward a consideration of the actual "next steps" which © 
should be undertaken by Christian young people on the basis of the in- 
Sights gained in the Conference. The fourth is an effort to place all 
of these elements of the programme in an embracing setting of prayer- 
fully planned occumenical worship in which the theme of the day and the 
aspirations of the delegatcs are brought together before God in inte- 

grated common praycr. 

The subjects selected for the plenary addresses, subject to 

changes in formulation, are the following: "In the Beginning, God"; 

"Our different backgrounds and our common calling"; "Christ over alles 

"The Christian in e world of conflict"; "Sonship and brotherhood" ; 

"Our daily bread"; "The Christian community and the. world of nations"; 

"The Christian, his Church and the Church Universal"; "The Christian 

as Missionary"; and "I have overcome the world". The subjects of the 

» discussion groups are to be: "The young Christian pea ee Ae of 

nations"; "The young Christian in the economic order"; ‘The young i 

Christian in the nation and the state"; "The young Christian and Race"; 

> "Christian marriage and family life"; and "The Church and its world— 

® mission". There may also be a group on Education. Each af the oe 

' cussion subjects will be divided into groups of cee! inc ana ens 

meeting six afternoons for two hours on the one subject throughou 

Six sessions. | \ | | | 

Preparations are now going forward for the carly coon ye 

special study outlines on the subjects of GLSCUBEL OH, sa Maca tr ais 

‘ature will likewise be produced in the coming months. ire igs ee 

S prise has enlisted a remarkable degree of interest on the pa y 
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people in many countries. It is the point of present major concentra- | tion in all oecumenical youth work, bringi = : many groups which previously have had little Lise 8 te cee a | If the Amsterdam Conference fulfills its present promise, it will bea ee blessing and strength to Christian young people throughout 
. I.C.P.I.8. Geneva 

Liberal Christianity end the Proposed World Council of Churches 
_ the Conference, held at Bentveld in Holland from July 18-23, 1938 under the auspices of the International Association for Liberal Chel ete ianity and Religious Freedom, and including represcntatives from twelve countries, rejoices at the progress made towards the formation of a 

World Council of Churches, but at the same time regrets that the basis 
and condition of membership put forward ("a fellowship of churches 
which accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour") arc of auch a 
character that they must of necessity fail to include "all who profess 
and call themselves Christians", and who are working for the Xi 
God in the name of Christ." . chon 

"This Confcrence expresses the carnest hope that the basis may be 
given serious reconsideration and made more comprehensive, so as to 
include within the World Council itself, and not merely as co-operators 
in the work of its commissions, the churches which cannot accept the 
basis as eat present proposed." 

We give this rcsolution without comment, only adding to it the 
following sentences regarding the cctivity of the proposed World Coun- 
Semmoreunurches: (sce I.C.P.1.S5. No. 25) 

"Among the principle purposes of the Council will be that of carry- 
ing on the work of these two organisations (Universal Christian Council 
for Life and Work and the World Confcrence on Faith and Order), which 

eeemmo. be combined in the World Council. It will also facilitate common 

action by the Churches, promote co-operation in study and call world 
‘or regional conferences on specific subjects for the Churches and will 
act for them on matters specifically committed to it by them. It will 
offer counsel and provide opportunity for united action in matters of 
common interest." 1.0.P.1.5.) Geneva: 

International Congress of the Fellowship of Riconciliation. 

The international congress of the Fellowship of Reconciliation was 

held at Lunteren (Holland), from July 28 to August 3, 1938. The general 

subject of the conference, which was attended by 206 delegates from 18 

countries, was : "Christian Reconstruction in the world of today". 

The primary aim of the conference was informational. Bt. 20s how- 

ever, pass several resolutions: one envisages intervention and assist- 

ance for German and Austrian non-Aryans; another requests the World 

Alliance for International Fricndship through the Churches to make 

represcntations to several governments in order to obtain the establish- 

ment of civil service for conscientious objectors in countrics where 

this has not already been done; a third is directed towards world wide 

observation of a moment of prayer at 11 a.m. on November 11 in each 

year. 

On September 1, 1938, the international office with Mr.Percy Bart— 

lett as administrative secretary, will be moved to London. There will 

be two travelling secretarics: Mr. Henri Roser, who wit divide his 

time bctween France and the rest of Europe, and Miss Muriel Lester, 

who will travel throughout the world. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

A New Dogma of the Roman Catholic Church? 

looks as though Romen Catholic Christendom e000 Ge 

eve of an important event. This is the CN dae ag ioe pas b- 

the Assumption (Ascension) of the Virgin Mary. eas: ae 

the standing International Commi s810n Of eenet ee ete SN - ee 

Holland), remarks on this subject: The dogmatic r r 

Everything 

a 
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_ reception of the Virgin and Mother Mary i 
| Beenie eau seca ads after her ErcuciChihwiton lite te <ecretee . 1 sing besoug with renewed zeal by the whole Catholi 

The first voice to be raiscd in this request w aa pee 
Be Donne Italiane (bestknown as the Meneeen ie dtenicivti ne ee : women) which sent out an enthusiastic call to all the priests and bi- 
shops of Italy and also to the foreign archibishops. Up till the pre- 
sent, positive answers have been received from more than seventy Mase 
of the Church. Most of the Orders and Congregations declared ners 
desire to give their suppvort in the matter. This proposal has thus 
already overtly received that general consent of faith from beliévers 
which the Church in her great wisdom ig wont always to await before 
raising her voice in such a matter. It is also to be assumed that the 
moment appears not untimely in the highest circles at the Vatican which 
will have to concern themselves with it, since the Holy Father himself 
has had the following telegram sent to the Bishop of Verona: 'His 
Holiness congratulates the periodical Le Donne Italiane on the publicity 
it has undertaken, implores the support of the Heavenly Mother for it 
and sends his Apostolic Blessing for it'." Tine «dhe Geneva. 

The Anglican Church and th ss e Churches of Estonia and Latvia. 

The conference with representatives of the Anglican Church which 
began in Riga*was continued in Tallinn from the 22nd to the 24th. of 

June. Both the Estonian and Latvian Churches are cndecavouring to come 
into closer relationships with the Anglican Church. *sae NOs oe 

After the conference had informed itself concerning the attitude 
of the Anglican Church to the Creed, the significance it attaches to 
the Word and Sacraments, its relationship to the State, to the Roman 

Catholic Church, and to the Free Churches, and with particular thorough- 

ness concerning the significance attached to the holy ministry in the 

Anglican-Church, it concluded that unity exists in all essential doc-— 

trines between the Anglican Church and both the Baltic Churches. This 

unity is to continue even although each of the three churches introduces 

no alteration in its teaching, liturgy and sacramental usage, - so long 

as each of them holds fast to the fundamental Christian doctrines. A |. 

statement of this conclusion was drawn up and signed by all the members 

of the conference. The conference also expressed the wish that in the 

future the bishops of the other churches should be invited to the con- 

secration of a bishop. Further, inter-communion should be permitted, 

and baptisms and marriages be made possible in any of the three churches- 

Mhese facilities will in practice come under consideration only for 

church members staying abroad who find it impossible to secure the 

‘services of a minister of their own church. 

This approach to the Anglican Church is to be understood and 

cordially welcomed as part of the church work for friendship which 

since the Stockholm Conference in 1925 has continually been bringing 

1€ evrescntatives of the different churches. 

fee eer’ 
T.C.P.1.8. Genevas 

POLAND 
The Situation of the Orthodox Church. 

The number of Orthodox Churches destroyed recently (see 1.C.P.1.58. 

Ban 52) is 108 in the province of Holn, according to information pu- 

i } bY July 24,1938. 
' plished by the Orthodox weekly paper Slovo at Warsaw on . 

This Eine si based upon an enquiry which finished on July 18th. In 

the province of Lyublin alone 60 churches have been rascd or burnt. 

a conference of the Orthodox bishops in Poland took 

ee patcaw and paid special attention to these events. oe ae 

er clergy has declared itself at one with the aohiisanucn. = ese p 

blished a Call to the faithful for three days of prayer a apres 

throughout the whole country as 4 testimony to their sorro 

truction of more than a hundred Orthodox aoe : pen EEE 

I esident o h S| 

been addressed to the Government, to the Presi ee
 

to Marshal Smigly-Rydz- 
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Go-to-Church! page in Newspapers. 

to stimulate church attendance and 
ities is being sponsored nationally 
nd Christians in co-operation with 

which supplies all copy for the page. 
The "Go-—To~Church" page, which is inten i 

on Saturday , is written to appeal to Breas RanneAa ett ed ee The page 1s headed with the injunction, "Attend your Church Reli ion 
. is the foundation of Civilisation". Below this is a auotatien a 
; some outstanding: personality on the subject of religion and a brief 

message, which changes from week to week, stressing the importance of 
religion and regular attendance at church. TG. Pwl 8. Geneve 

a 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

A "Go-To-Church" page, designed 
interest in religion in local commin 
by the National Conference of Jews a 
Religious News Service, 

yays ‘fomen will turn to Secular Movements if not 
Siven more Recognition by Church. 

Declaring that women have fewer opportunities for leadership in 
the church than in any other field, Dr. Georgia Harkness, professor of 
philosophy at liount Holyoke College and a noted religious author and 
lecturer in America, told delegates to the annual Leadership School at 
the Methodist Assembly at Lake Junaluska that women must find greater 
recognition and opportunity in the church or they will turn to secular 
organisations which do not discriminate against them. 

"The fact that women frequently put their energies into channels 

which lie outside the church", she said, "is often deplored by men who 
Have the interests of the church at heart. The basic reason for this 
situation lies in the fact that these orther agencies offer women an 
Sppertunity for leadership, for creative expression of their talents 
on their own initiative, and in turn a recognition which they do not 
find within the church. Until the men of the church recognise this 

fact, to deplore the defection of women will largely be wasted breath." 

Although the church has been primarily responsible for the eman- 

cipation of women in other fields, it is a paradox that in the church 

itself women are not accorded the parity they find in secular instit- 

utions, she stated. She referred to the church as "the last stronghold 

of male dominance." I.C.P.1.5.. Geneva. 

AUSTRALIA United Indegenous Church in the Pacific 

The establishment of a united indegenous church in the Pacific was 

strongly supported by delegates to the Federal Conference of the Nation- ; 

al Missionary Council of Australia. 

After a discussion of the possibility of bringing together the 

Protestant missions in the area, the Conference agreed to a motion ex- 

pressing satisfaction with the proposal to find a basis for inter— 

communion between the various branches of the church, ~The Rev.J.W. 

Burton, general secretary of the Methodist Missionary Societys said 

that after years of missionary work in the islands a united Shines had 

been envisaged to take over the evangelising of the natives. The seem-— 

ing barriers between the Protestant churches were not spiritual, he 

said, and should be removed in the interest of the work in the mission 

'Tteld. 
T.C LP. S.. Geneva. 

Christian vicw towards war. 

nference of Australasia two pronounce Methodist General Co 
Bee Me Lhe lS war were enunciated by the confe- 

ments on the Christian view towards 

penee. The first declare that war was contrary to the teaching and 

purpose of Jesus Christ; that it was a crime against humani ty ; and : 

therefore should be repudiated as a method of settling internationa 

nation becoming involved in a war, it 

disvutes. In the event Grote : : 

Bee snognised that some would feel it their am to seh eee . 

i = icti j Ll unable to bear arms. ine r c ; 

by virtue of conviction, would feel 
a<¢ 

ti C is S neerity of both decisions. 

pronounced that it would recognise the sinc y eed Vee 
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The Oecumenical seminar ee ee NOMI Nar 
. The Oecumenical seminar, which has now been hela for the fourth time 22 SENS ye under the leadership of Professor Adolf Keller, had this year 67 registered participants from 16 countries. “The Lecturers were leading theologians from different countries. Germariy was not re- presented this time. Seldom has the distinction between general piet ecelesiastical tradition and custom on the one hand and clear and ra fundamental theological thinking on the other, becone S10) clear as at this seminar. The controversies of the present-day theological world were reflected in the different churches and theologies represented at 

the seminar. Light was also shed on the most important theological 
problems of the present day, upon the answer given to which depends 
the regeneration of the Church. Thus the problem of natural theology 
stood out in sharp relief both from the side of Anglicanism and from 
that of Protestant theology; thus the contrast between the Church ag 
an institution and the Church as a community proclaiming the Gospel be- 
came clear; thus, too, the difference between an objective, historical, 
critical view of Scripture and a personal responsibility for proclaim-— 
ing and hearing the Word was clearly worked out. Besides all this, the 
seminar afforded its members the privilege of coming into personal 
touch with the life and thought of other churches. Australia, Russia 
and America were represented as well as the churches of Great Britain 
and the Continent, event though in smaller numbers. 

Consideration is being given to the suggestion that besides the 
Mother Seminar in Geneva regional seminars should be held in Holland, 
Hungary, or other Huropean countries. T30.P. iso. Geneva. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA United Lutheran Church sets up 
social Mission Board. 

A new Board of Social Missions, which will coordinate all social 

activities of the Church, was created by the Executive Board of the 
United Lutheran Church. 

The new board will embrace three departments concerning inner 

missions, moral and social welfare, and evangelisation. The Rev.Dr. 

Frederick H. Knubel, president of the Church, said that this "step to- 

ward further integration will permit clarification of the Church's 

attitude toward social and economic problems." 

The board also urged that "altar and pulpit fellowship" be extend- 

ed to other Lutheran groups in America. The committee on church re- 

' lationships was commended for its activity and was instructed to pro- 

ceed with negotiations with other communions. 

A statement, "The Word of God and the Seripturess", -the first such 

declaration ever to be prepared by a Lutheran body in America, will be 

issued in an effort "to bring before the Christian public the gud Gas 

principles by which a Christian may know what he can truly believe.* 

This document will also serve as a guide in determining future relation- 

ships with other branches of the Christian Church. 

The board also approved a recommendation "to participate in the 

newly-created World Council of Churches." 1.C.P.1.5. Geneva: 

a 
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Conference of the Oecumenical Youth Commission Eee ca outn Commission 
; The camping and conference cite Sjtstrand, recentl: Li ] 

Christian youth organisations of eae situated on is paren eih es 
hour's bus ride south-west of the capital, provided an ideal spot for 
the annual leaders' conference of the Youth Commission of the World 
Alliance for International Friendship through the Churches and the Pro- 
visional Committee of the Proposed World Council of the Churches. 

) Held from August 30th to September 4th, this year's conference was 
erganised in close co-operation with the meeting of the International 
pvouncil of the ‘World Alliance held the preceding week in the near-by 
town of Larvik. Of the seventy Sjéstrand delegates, from twenty-four 
countries, a third had been present at Larvik. Likewise the Conference 
/programme, on the theme "Oecumenismand Youth in Faith and in Action", 
fwas closely related to the subjects of the World Alliance meeting. 

Understanding among the Churches, and through the Churches under- 
standing between the peoples, was the dominant concern in the hearts of 
the delegates. Coming from most of the countries of Europe and from 
shina, India, Australia, West Africa, Canada and the United States, the 

Bmembers of the Conference were fully aware of their differences and of 
the tensions of the present-day world. The delegates were free, straight- 
‘forward and sincere in expressing their views, but beneath their divi-~ 

Psions they became more aware of their basic agreement and solidarity in 

their common faith as the conference progressed. As one delegate writes, 

P"we did not find a solution to our problems, we lived the solution." 

‘Phe spirit of fellowship which marked the meetings found its most memor-— 

Bable expression in an open communion service under the rite of the Nor- 

iwegian Church, which was administered at the special dispensation of the 

Bishop of Oslo on the closing day of conference. 

. Of importance was the unanimous decision of the Youth Commission 

which met during the conference, to recommend to both its parent organ- 

isations that they should continue the youth work as a joint respons~ 

pibility. As both the World Alliance and the Provisional Committee of 

the Proposed’ World Council have already made provision to maintain the 

youth work as a joint enterprise at least through the year 1939, it is 

now assured that this will be one area of definite collaboration in the 

period of transition in the relationship among the different oecumenical 

bodies. 

Both at Sjéstrand and in the total work of the Youth Commission the 

point of chief emphasis in the co-operation among the various movements 

hes beccme the World Conference of Christian Youth to be held in Amster~ 

dam next summer. This enterprise is gathering remarkable momentum in 

Ball parts of the world. Many movements which previously have had little 

contact with one another are finding in the preparations for this gather- 

ing a2 common meeting ground. At Sjostrand the farewell of a ee 

jelegates was "Au revoir at Amsterdam"! . 1 ee Le Y 

the Continuation Committee of Faith and Order 
The Meeting of t 

Sek hd ‘ husust 28—-Sept.1,1938 

In renewing the Continuation Committee of the Faith and Order Move-* 

; i i ith the task of 
mer t W onference of Edinburgh entrusted it wi 

ee onine Sees the discussions going on between the various ieee oe 

of the oecumenical movement, and of pronouncing its epee a aaa 

stage in the plan for a World Council of Churches. The Bdinburgn : 

ference expressed the wish that this Committee should become an integral 
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part | im oe ee of the Council, ‘in order to represent on it 
ee i € programme of Faith and Order. It already fore- 
ae a irst specific task of this Committee would be to give 
. F an undamental attention to the essential problem of the Church 
et eee et of the same kind as those which had 

-ward along the sacrud road of en Poe Pam PANE RLS Loy s 

It was to reply to these decisi ; oe Slons and these wishes that the ~_ 
Mee oe es a ee Lausanne—Edinburgh Movement met at mae 

g zi eptember 1. The Clarcns conference was v ase Cla Ss Ss presided 
Soe ie Archbishop of York, president of the Movement onnk S186 of 
: e a Aa Provisional Committee, with a charm and humour to which 
sae Mare Boegner, chairman of the Central Administrative Committee 

. fe) S ee tibet tt oat section, paid, at the end of the meeting, a fine 
Betas ere Pasteur Merle d'Aubigné, venerated pioneer, and 
It olitan Germanos, the yermanent oecumenical repres i 

Orthodox Church were present. ; beeen 

Canon Hodgson who, since Edinburgh, has become a professor at Oxford 

| directed once more the secretarial side of the conference which, year 
after year, carries out so unassumingly an immense and decisive activity. 
The manner in which, in spite of his new and absorbing functions, Canon 

| Hadgson has been able to continue the task to which he had devoted him- 

‘self, received the unanimous appreciation of the conference. It was he 
who presented, at the first business session, the report on the work 

constituting the programme of the conference. Two essential voroblems 

stood out from it as the main themes for discussion: 1) the problem of 

the World Council of Churches and its Relation to the Lausanne-Edinburgh 

Movement; 2) the problem of specific work of Faith and Order within the 

framework of the future Council, and of the organisation, forthwith, of 

that work. 

An important event had taken place between Edinburgh and Clarens, 

the Utrecht Conference of May 1938. Assembled under the auspices of the 

two movements, Stockholm-Oxford and Lausanne-Edinburgh, its task was not 

only to bring to a focal point the discussions undertaken and carried 

out with a view to oecumenical coordination and unity, but also to draw 

up a draft constitution of the proposed World Council of Churches. This 

important scheme, the general purpose of which was to provide the frame- 

work and solid foundations for an oecumenical movement which would be 

really universal, coherent and strong, was welcomed, on the whole, with 

satisfaction and gratitude. For the Clarens Committee it was a matter 

of defining as exactly as possible its future réle within this frame- 

work and on this basis. The same apprehensions in the face of inevit— 

able change as had been voiced at Edinburgh, found expression again from 

the same quarter, and were allayed in the same way. Tt-is fully under 

stood that the Faith and Order Movement is pursuing its specific task, 

for which it was called into being, on the ground and according +o the 

principles which it had chosen, and to which it intends to remain faith— 

Pful; but it was also fully recognised that no obstacle must impair the 

'progress of the Life and Work Movement, which also has a vocation which 

it is called upon to fulfil. The words of the Apostle: "Nevertheless, 

whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the same rule, let us 

“mind the same thing" expressed the unanimous feeling of the conference 

“which, sure of its own ground, listened patiently to the scrvoles of 

individuals and gought to satisfy them, so far as was possible without 

| endangering established principles. And when President Boegner put i 

ward the firm and opportune proposal that the conference should declare 

its fidelity to earlier decisions and its approval of holding diseasee 

‘ions between its own delegates and those of Life and Work, it did so 

unanimously but for two voices. 
| 

| The conference set out to determine without further delay Me tia 

lines of the study programme to be pursued under the auspices — a) 

ana Order. In accordance with the wishes expressed at Edinburgh, 1 

decided that the main theme of the Church should at once by aS ORE ee 

‘programme, and a theological commission constituted under the cnairma 

9 ~ 

3 
Aarts eye iy oo 

; 
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him his auccessor, will fing nis one Loe ese iat designated is one of the outstanding Pingeedties Na ee ee fia sh on Be ee Gin in theology through his sound and serie cgay bere ra a ss Church; he is at the same time one of the pioneers of the oecumenical 
movement who are most readily listened to. All possible latitude has : been given him to organise his committee, in agreement with the American section, between now and next year. A new conference will then be held 

Bat Clarens, at about the same time, and will express its views on his 
proposals. he conference will also be called upon to take a decision 
on the scheme recommended by President Boegner, that a special commission 
shall devote its attention to the study of liturgical questions The 
delicate problem of inter-communion will come up once more and ara re- 
ceive direct attention. The programme of the next Clarens conference is 
See announced forthwith, in view of the great interest which it must 

ouse. 

: 598 ea took place in the atmosphere of oecumenical prayer, 
erecnewed each morning in the form of a simple a i i ith- 
pfully attended by the sixty delegates. ne Raa e recon cs ais 
day evening, September 1, but its work was prolonged into the next day 
by a session of the Central Administrative Committee of the proposed 
World Council, under the chairmanship of President Marc Boegner; on the 

‘Same day, and in line with the study programme, an informal group compos-— 
ed of the secretaries and a few collaborators in the study work of the 
various branches of the oecumenical movement, met to consider what could 
usefully be done to plan a reasonable division of the work, avoiding du- 

Pieioeeton, and ensuring, - in brotherly cooperation and. judicious coordin— 
ation, the maximum results. 20 Pah (SS eGenewes 

( Article written by Professor HH. Clawyer, of Montpeliier, France). 

Impressions of the XIV Old Catholic Congress 

The 14th international Old. Catholic Congress, which took place in 

Zurich from August 25 to 29 showed in a specially impressive manncr the 

Boecumenical attitude of this community of Old Catholic Churches. In 

addition to numerous representatives of the Old Catholic Church from 

Switzerland, from Germany, including Austria, from the Netherlands, 

Poland, Czechoslovakia and North America, delegates were also present 

from the Anglican Church of Great Britain and tne Episcopal Chureliaae 

North America, with both of which the Old Catholic Church is in inter= 

‘communion. The Bishop of Southwark came in person bringing the greetings 

‘of the Archbishop of Canterbury; and Archbishop Germanos, as the repre- 

"sentative of the Oecumenical Patriarch, saluted the conference in the 

mame of the Orthodox Churches, whose representatives from Yugoslavia and 

Roumania, the Russian Orthodox Churches and Czechoslovakia also took part 

‘in person, as did representatives of the Lutheran and Reformed Churches. 

The oecumenical character of this congress was reflected, however, 

Imot only in the really personal contact achieved by these representatives 

‘of various churches, but especially in the actual programme, with the 

distinguished addresses which it contained. _The discussion on Church, 

Holy Scripture and Tradition, at the theological study meeting vhich took 

place at the beginning, and the main addresses on the revival of old 

‘Christian piety and on the service of the Church to the world, formed an 

4ntroduction to an oecumenical exchange of thought on the very theme to- 

wards which the whole coming oecumenical discussion needs to be directed. 

‘in the theological study discussion, decisive viewpoints were worked One 

on the ouestion of the common, ultimate authority of the Church and of 

the ultimate eriteria of Christian thought and action. | In the ein a 

sessions, deep thought was given, in reslly ce eUmeni ce eta pald ae ne 

mew wealth of liturgical and sacramental life, in particular we a ae see 

spreading and deepening of paki oor! oe Ce ee age 

Mi@ipeotestant lifé, in order to learn irom ™ ror sti a. 

ae ri icl i‘turgical life of the different Old Catholic hurches. 

Ne tne Btaay of the service of the Church to the world 
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ae eee ere and impressive ©xpression to the experiences of the Old fi Ca Sage Churches in their work on the right relationship of Church and 4 
people, and to their views on the possibilities and limitations of ‘¢ 
ee heaton. A specially valuable Share was thus taken in Slon 0. € question of the mean; justifi Ae 
Me eeics) novencnt Caning and justification of the 

But all these discussions found 
the services in which, morning and ev jJOined with the great, living Old Cat -addresses and sermons, in the hymns a in Which the whole parish in its different Sroups took part, and in the celebration of the Holy Communion, the Strength and unity of the fellow- 'ship of Christian believers found its deepest expression and was somehow inspired with the oecumenical spirit, which made visible something of the oecumenical reality of the Church of Christ. eG at we aos Geneva. 

their climax in the celebration of 3 ening, the members of the congress t holic community of Ztirich, In the 
nd wonderful congregational liturgy 

the European Central Office for Inter-Church Aid. 
a eral Office for Inter-Church Aid 

This organisation for church relief, which was founded at the Bet-— ‘hesda Conference, as it is called, of official representatives of the ‘Churches held in Copenhagen in 1922, held its annual meeting at the end of August in Basle, under the chairmanship of Professor Choisy of Geneva. ‘Phe International Committee consists of official representatives of all church federations and of assisting churches. The General secretary, ‘Professor Keller, gave a survey of the situation of the European Evan- eeclical Churches, which is characterised by three distinguishing features: the Church of Christ is poor; the Church is oppressed; the Church is becoming once more the little flock. These elements are drawing the )Church nearer once more to the Church of Primitive. Christianity. The income of the Central Office, which used to amount to about a million 
Swiss Francs, has dropped this year to about half a million, a decrease which is due to the general economic crisis, and to the debts of the 
Churches. The Central Office helps first of all the distressed Evangel- 
beal Churches of the Continent, but it has also come to the assistance 
in this last year of other churches as well. It gave, for example, 
200.000 francs for the Christians in Russia during the recent famine, 
and also for Orthodox Christians. I+ collected some 450.000 francs for 
China and provides annually about 200.000 francs for Armenian Christians 
and further help for Nestorian Christians. The conference of Churches 
Held at Utrecht expressed particular appreciation and praise of the 
Oecumenical character of this relief work, and adopted measures to pre- 
pare a closer collaboration between the World Council of Churches and 
me Central Office. The latter body is quite ready for such cooperation, 
but must, for many technical reasons, preserve the indcpendence which it 
has enjoyed hitherto. 

At present, the relief work for Evangelical Christians in Spain, am r 
Poland, in Russia, and assistance to needy theological students, occupy 
the foreground. The refugee problem is also a burning one Fox. the ee a 
iral Office, especially as regards Spanish and non-Aryan pe cree a 

ehe possibilities of such relief dcpend first and foremost on Se aoe a 
mi the State. The Committee resolved to prepare, within reasona < ae i 
another Bethesda Conference, in order to obtain a new oe phys: ©) fe. 

the Situation of the Churches and of present day Re ee 
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hire + x consultation by te lephone between Lord Dickinson (Président d'Honneur), Dr Merrill (President) ana Bishop Berggrav (Vice- oo) 
ptcmber 15th. 

who approved the telegram I sent you on Se 

' SUGGEST INTERCESSION CHURCH SERVICES TONIGHT FOR INTERVIEW 
- CHAMBE BRLAIN HITLER AND CHRISTIAN PEACE 
enclosed urgent appeal proposed by Lord Dickinson has been 
roved by the Officers of the World Alliancc. 

‘This appeal reads as follows: 

‘The world is faced with the prospect of war unless counsels of 
ation and Christian tolerance can prevail. We beg you to appeal 

once to the governing authorities of your country to spare no 
fort to secure a generous and pcaceable solution of the present 

dispute. 
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An Appeal for Peace and its Echoes 

The appeal which the leading men of the World Alliance for Inter- 
national Priendship through the Churches sent to the churches of all 
countries, asking them to intercede and do all in their power for the 
preservation of peace, has met everywhere with a very marked rosponse, 
and coincided with keen activity already in train in all countries. For 
example, the President of the French Protestant Federation, Pastor Mare. 
Boegner, called on the French Protestants to pray for the maintenance of 
peace. Some of the texts concerning the attitude of the churches towards 
war, adopted at the Oxford Conference in 1937, have been broadcast. The 
Bppeal of the World Alliance was communicated to M.Ch.Pomaret, Minister 
Bi Labour in the Daladier Cabinet, as well as to the Minister of Public 
mealth, M.Max Rucart, who submitted it to the Council of Ministers. 
Pastor Toureille, national secretary of the Alliance, furthermore ex- 
pressed the wish that the churches should be aroused to make final 
Pitorts for the maintenance of peace. Intercession services for peace 
fave been organised in several churches, notably in the Chureh of the 

mavory in Paris. A group of pastors and collaborators in peace move- 
Benue Haye published an appeal in favour of peace, dictated by the real— 
BSation and conviction that all war constitutes an irreparable violation 
Seoum@e Wild: of God, the Father of all men. "War," states this appeal, 
Steere etapidest means of settling a conflict. we must march witn all 
Snose Who are struggling for the same cause of peace." 

In Italy, the Table Vaudoise organised on September 18 a service 

Bonsecrated to peace. - The Albanian Council of the World Alliance joined 

Bnanimously in the wishes expressed in different countries in favour of 

ie initiative taken by the leaders of the Alliance. In Great Britain, 

Sil the churches organised intercession services for peace. The Arch-~ 

Bishop of Canterbury's call to prayer was heard by Christians of all 

Penominations. The intercession services took the form of solemm sup- 

Biication and were attended in nearly every church by very large con- 

Bregations. In Belgium, at the request of Pastor Hoyois, prayers for 

Deace were offercd in several churches. In Denmark, the apoeal of the 

Blliance was published by the press, for insvance in the Christian daily 

Paper Kristeligt Dagblad, in the great daily Politiken and in others. 

wireless service was devoted to the question of peace. Thess mani 

Pestations met with a very favourable reception in Danish public opinion. 

In Germany, the initiative of the Alliance found also a favourable res= 

Bonse. in the Netherlands, a circular letter, calling for intercession 

for peace, was sent out by the Oecumenical Centre, to the 2, BOD clergy 

Sf all the Protestant and Old Catholic churches of the country In 

ireece the Metropolitan ordered special prayers and intere 

peace in the churches of all parishes. In Switzerland an : 

Service was organised at Basle. The Swiss Council of Cae 2 sh 

fore sent a tclegram to the British Prime Minister, mest ee 

Pratitude of the churches in Qwitzerland for all that he had done to 
P tent oa Ahi hac hag issued r a 

bring about peace. The Federation of Swiss churches has issued an : 

to the churches urging them to put their confidence in God, who, at 

tragic time, nolds the destiny of the world in His hands. 

. a 
aT 5 7) 5 nOy 

Confidence which will give the inner 

L 

strength to face the evcnts that 

z ; aquired by the hour which is at hand. 

Bepetore us and to a} a Ot an Biome aoe of other coun . te foo aes ae Sere aaron TH Nets SRM ‘ ae Pnstances of the seme kind cou be gi TC; PSL, 9. Geneva. 

fries, showing a similar kinc of response. 
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Taree Resoluticns 

The World Alliance for International Fric e : rode endship through the Churche 
% its International Council meeting at Larvik, Norway, aes 1938, 
idopted the three following resolutions: : 

Protest a ainst the Bombardment of Oven Cities 

_ The International Council of the World Alliance for International 
iricndship through the Churches in its meeting from August 23-29 1938 

| Larvik, Norway, protests afresh against any recourse to violence fo 
he solution of international conflicts and in particular expresses its 
rofound ‘horror at the repeated bombings of open cities more cspecially 

nm China and Spain. It condemns these blind and pitiless massacres of 
efenceless populations which tend to bring us to a state of barbarism 
mom which Christian civilisation might have been supposed to have frecd 
Ye 

. It unites with all those who have alrcady protested on this subject 
mad in particular requests the carrying out without delay of the proposal 
lade by several governments for the appointment of Commissions of enquiry, 
mich should determine on the scene of action whether such bombardments : 
ad even the pretext of a military objective so that where this is found 
lot to be the case public opinion may declare itsclf still more strongly 

oo pressure on governments to give up this brutal form of 
mc lare o 

Resolution on China 

The World Alliance for International Friendship through the Churches, 
BkeES COgnizance of the tragic conflict now going on in the Far Hast and 
@lis attention to the fact that in both Japan and China there are many 
mristians who, in spite of the difficulties, are still eager to witness 
io the wniversal character of the Church of Christ and are praying for 

ine day when this witness may be given freer public expression. We greet 

ese brethren and include them in our common fellowship. 

Nevertheless, moved by long continued acts of aggression against 

hina and its peoples which have ruthlessly destroyed many of her fincst 

mties, devasted her soil, and driven untold millions of her people from 

heir homes and families, leaving them literally defenccless against the 

Ssault of the enemy and victims of dicease and death, the Alliance feels 

ompelled to express its strong condemnation of the policy of the mili- 

ary and naval ieaders of Japan in waging this undeclared war against 

nina. 

We extend to the suffering people of China our sincere sympathy in 

heir sufferings and urge our Councils to do what they can to help pro- 

mde food, clothing and medicine in this gravest crisis in the life of 

iodern China. 

An Appeal in Support of Spanish Protestant Refugees 

The International Council of the World Alliance, which has profound= 

Vy sympathised with the fate of all reiugecs, 

having been informed that a large number of children, of women, and 

£ aged people belonging to the small Protestant minority in Spain, have 

een compelled to leave their country, because they were suffering every 

find of privation and were constantly exposed to tcrrible bombardments, 

> as . a 7 lac 1 a 

and considering that these refugees are now a charge on the Churches 

lao have weicomed them, 

+o the practical sympathy Of cade eg eT 
recommend them warml} 

B 

y TiGerwton. Geneve, 
rothers in the Christian faith. 
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Christian Talking Picture Company organiscd in Hongkong 

| Desirous of utilising the motion picture as a medium for propagating 
the Christian Gospel, especially at the present moment, a group of pro- 
minent businessmen in Hongkong have organised a Christian Talking Picture 
Company, for the purpose of manufacturing Chinese native "talkies" to be 
distributed to various cinema houses throughout China. Headed by the 
Right Rev.R.O.Hall, Bishop of Hongkong, the company had ‘enlisted the 
pupport of practically all the leaders of the Chinese Christian churches. 
Aside from showing its pictures in the big cities and. towns, it is the 
plan of the company that in the future small projectors will be used for 
the tours through the rural villages throughout the country, where temp- 
orary tents: will be erectcd as show-houses for the benefit of the country- 
folk. it is hoped that by using the cinema as a medium, the Christian 
Gospel will be enabled to penetrate into the out-of-the-way corners and 
anto the hearts of the rural people, so that they may be converted to 
moe Christian faith. I.C.P.I.8. Geneva. 

Pirst Youth Congress of Latin America 

For several ycars Evangelical leaders of young people in Latin 
America have been looking forward towards the time when a big Congress 
could meet which would hold together young Evangelicals from every coun- 
ery down the Rio Grande. Their dreams have not been in vain. The first 
River Plate Congress of young people met last year in Rosario, Argentina, 
jand from it came the formal decision of organising the Latin American 

pongress. Rosario was chosen as headquarters. The office created with 
Biewepurpose has been in contact with young people's groups in-.every 
Se pemeamerican country. It has been trying to find out their view points, 

usy With propaganda and other preliminaries. The Congress will be held 
am 1940. Lima, Peru, has been mentioned in the first place. Neverthe- 
mess political conditions may, perhaps, force the consideration of another 

meervescrsoie site. The need of 4 stronger union among people belonging 
BO different denominations; interchange of experiences; a unified orient— 
Siion to face moral, spiritual and social problems; the creation of a 
Strong force which may impress by its idealism; an effort to save America 

from unstable ccuilibrium, have been stated as some of the reasons which 

make the Congress a vital need. (20.2. leo, Geneva 

Approval of the World Council of Churches 

Although the constitution of the proposed World Council of Churcher 

Was drafted as recently as last May, at the international confcrence in 

Holland, twelve communions in the United States have already approved the 

Bian, at least in principle. The bodics which have given their enthu- 
ie Siastic support during the last four months are as follows: 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. } Gonerag 

Assembly of ths Presbyterian Church in the U.S. of the South; General i 

Council of Congregational Christian Churches; Northern Baptist Convention; 

Bxecutive Committee of the United Lutneran Church; Evangelical iutheran 

Augustana Synod of North America; General Council of the EEC L ECE + sme 

Reformed Church: General Synod of the Reformed Church in America; General 

Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church. 

The General Gonvention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the In~ 

ternational Convention of the Disciples of Christ and the General COR 

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church have already given their as 

Gorsement, upon the general basis of the Oxford and Edinburgh abba 

prior to the Utrecht meeting. Most of the resolutions of SRAOT ACTS % 

have not dealt with the. detail of the plan but have givew genera. arent Se 

fn the case of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and the pate 

Shristian Church, final action has been taken, jcactalemaped 8 lew meen ae hese 

bodies to membership in the World Council. in the Apes a3 eae ia 

Podies, finel confirmatory action can confidently be expected at tne 

Hcext official mcetings. 
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| Only one of the important denominational gatherings held in America since the Oxford and Edinburgh conferences has taken ae unfavourable ‘ attitude towards the proposal for the World Council. This exception is the southern Baptist Convention, which, however, will have the dpponyee nity of re~considering the matter when the officia communication from ithe Archbishop of York and Professor William Adams Brown, as Chairman and Vicc-—Chairman of the Committce of Fourteen set up by the Oxford and dinburgh Conferences, is received. The misgivings expressed by the pouthern Baptists prior to the Utrecht meeting have all been avoided in the actual provisions of the constitution. {.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

* 
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International Congress of Old Believers at 
Wilno 

On September 13, 14 and 15, the International Congress of repre- sentatives of the parishes of those fractions of the Orthodox Church 
known as the "Old Believers", or "without priests" (Bezpopovzy) was held at Wilno. The conference, which was presided over by M. Pimenov 
pice—President of the Council of O14 Believers in Poland, began its ; 
work by speeches from the delegates from Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, 
Bstonia and East Prussia. After discussing 2 number of problems of . 
Burrent importance, the conference adopted a resolution according to 
Which the first World Congress of Old Believers, in which will take . 
part representatives from all countries exceps. the, Usbss oR s) Wie omeet 
On August 6, 1939. Bither Wilno or Riga will be the place chosen for 
the meeting. A Committee of Fourteen has been nominated to prepare 
whe congress, and it will hold its first meeting in February 1939 at 
Rounas. The Wilno congress 2lso adopted scveral resolutions concerning 
the training of preachers, and the preparation of liturgical and edu- 
pational books, and periodicals. I.0.P.1.5. Geneva. 

World Conference of Christian ARNE hind sin tt ls Ub ah Binh ui Ree low ee Ade era 9 
" Youth 

The Archbishop of York made the following statement: 

t "I am anxious to emphasise what I conccive to be the extreme in-— 
portance of the forthcoming World Conference of Christian Youth. 

Mine call comes to the younger generation in the: Church of England 
fO play their full part not only through the delegates appointed but by 

pieir study or the subjects, their prayers and their active interest. 

Representative officials of the Central Youth Council of the Church of a 
soeland, of the Northern and Southern Provincial Youth Councils, of 

fhe National Society, and of the Church Assembly Missionary Council 

lave met recently to arrange for a strong Anglican delegation, but the 
Mtfectiveness of this delegation will depend in large measure on the 

fork which is accomplished in study groups and in other ways during the 

Oming winter. 

"tT commend the Conference tc the prayers and study of all members 

m the Church of England." 

BP statement on.similar lines is being issued by the leaders of the Free | 

Mhurches. EsGiPriaos “Goneras oF 
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The International Labour Office 

by Prof. Adolf Keller 

This international organisation devoted to the study of world labour 
; oblems is perhaps of greater importance than the League of Nations, of 
mich it is a part. The Office is, in the first place, the storehouse of 
ili that is known by the present generation concerning the conditions of 
luman labour. Anyone wishing to know how much a South African gold miner 
earns, how a Chinese coolie lives, what the timber-floaters in Finland do, 
now Indian women are employed in mines, how English miners struggle 
through life, or what are the conditions of work on board ship, will find 
mie answer to these questions in the files of the Office and the brains 

f its officials. Besides conditions of employment, wages and economic 
Pelations, the Office studies with the greatest thoroughness questions 
ponnected with social legislation, welfare work, hygiene and the possib- 
Llities of organising human labour. 

The International Labour Office is founded on the realisation that 
mowledge is a prerequisite of action. In the social field knowledge of 
Boman need, of the distress caused by unemployment and uncertainty, and 

Bi the realities of the struggle for existence, strikes the imagination 

SO directly and so convincingly that it alone suffices to set the will 
in action. What the group of statuary, symbolising human effort, that 

has been erected in the office grounds on the edge of Lake Geneva express— 

ss in artistic form, the Office itself says with figures and statistics, 

appealing to the world's conscience with irresistible insistence. 

q But the International Labour Office is not only an accumulation of 

information; it embodies a spirit and a will to work. Its first Director, 

flbert Thomas, a French Socialist, was imbued with a spirit of high- 

learted struggle for the improvement of the lot of the millions of work- 

prs throughout the world. Although he professed the Marxist philosophy 

le was not lacking in pure idealism and enthusiasm, and he devoted him- 

felf nobly to the task of helping the workers out of their condition of 

distress and oppression. 

His successor, Harold Butler, an English economist, continued the 

rreat tradition of the International Labour Office. Though perhaps not 

bossessed by the same fighting idealism as his predecessor, ne succeeded, 

phrough his wide travelling, in adding %o the Office's knowledge of labour 

fonditions, and sought to have this knowledge translated into national 

fesislation. At the end of the year he retires in order to become Warden 

f an Oxford College which represents @ new and remarkable social ex- 

\eriment. 

: The new Director, whose choice is significant in a, number of ways, 

is to be an American -— John G. Winant. With his accession America envers 

More consciously and with a more definite desire for practical coor ien 

fion into the group of nations working together in Geneva. seed eine ike. 

bo-operation is regarded as so important in a number of spheres that e 

DOsition of command in the International Labour Office was granted her 

Without hesitation. But John G. Winant brings another Lhd aft sae him to 

this responsible international position, namely that of eee eee 

Social idealism of his country. Winant has been Governor of the a 

of New Hampshire more than once, and was intimately quanannes ri Sse 

pplication of President Rocsevelt's social Bera ee NaN vee 

io, on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary 0} oe Seger e 

Hl of the Churches of Christ in America, Mr. Roosevelt ¢mgimar oie 

focial ethic upon which his social policy was based. In esscnce Ss 

4 

“ 
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aoe Seat ote = ae on the social creed that the Federal Council has itsclf adopted, and 
which may perhaps be regarded as the theoretical expression of his socio- 
ethical idealism. Though Roosevelt himself is not 2 churchman he has 
surrounded himself with men who seck to apply their political and social 
programme ina religious and ethical spirit. Cordell Hull has appealed 
mor more Bible rcading; the Minister of Agriculture, Henry Wallace 
AdVOCA TCE the social ethics of the Sermon on the Mount; Scoretary of 
state, Francis Sayre, took part last winter in the important evangelisa- 
tion campaign of the Federal Council; and John Wineant, former State 
Governor and Chairman of the Social Security Board, and a possible can= 
didate in the Presidential Elections of 1940, makes no secret of his be~ 
:. that the solution of the social problem is to be found in Christian- 

% 

The Simplicity of the new Director reminds one of Abraham Lincoln 
and his social courage of \the pioneers. of the Social Gospel. He brings 

. new spirit into the International Labour Office - a spirit which not 

only goes to work with information or Marxist philosophy or social ex- 
periments and problems, but seeks also to apply Christianity to the so- 
weet proolems of the world in the form of a new attitude to economics, 
A sense of responsibility and a readiness to co-operate in the spiritual 
struggle for the betterment of human society and the recognition of 
meoouryas human service instead of merchandise. 

The profound discussion between American social idealism and the 
pocial Christianity of Europe, more marked by the influcnce of eschato- 

logy has as yet hardly begun. But it will certainly be carried on not 

Ohly in theological committecs and world conferences of the churches but 
miso on the wide battleficld of ideas represented by the International 

Labour Office. i.C.P.t.5. Geneve. 

GREAT BRITAIN Congress of Christian Pacifists 

With the crisis over Czechoslovakia approaching its most acute stage, 

Pristian Pacifists were obviously thankful for the opportunity of coming 

ether afforded by the Christian Pacifist Congress held .t Fricnds House, 

september 22-24. The attendance at the various sessions went up to about 

ive hundred. The Congress was arranged some time ago primarily in order 

D give opportunity for a re-statement of the philosophical and theologic-— 

1 fundamentals of the Christian Pacifist position. A message unanimous— 

y adopted rends: 

| "The vresent situation proves that a lasting settlement of disputes 

h the basis of military victory is impossible; yet mankind seems unable 

> mcet it except by methods demonstrably futile and repugnant to the 

mmon conscience... A fresh start in international affairs must be sought 

fen in these moments of crisis. for the Spirit of God is striving in 

feehearts of all men; and neither men nor nations are impervious pris tee 

stive and persistent goodwill. The policy required would involve exam 

Bations of grievances and 2 just revision of treatics and boundaries, 

Bediness to submit our own colonial claims to drastic revision, and 

GConomic reconstruction so as to raise the standard of life everywhere. 

me Congress appeals +o the Churches to affirm that war is 2 flagrant 

Snial of the Gospel of Christ and of their own witness, to refuse to 

Ake part in war, and to follow the way of the Cross in continuous Beever. 

ith feith and hope." T.0.P.1.S. Geneva. 

Week of Prayer 

The World's Alliance of Young Men's Christian Associations has 

Med its annual week of prayer for November 13 to 195 ae et CLE as 

s Subject: "The Christian Community in the Modern words ‘ Each a 

devoted to special sntercessions, the first day for the oan 

other oecumenical movements, and subsequent days for the perk 0 e 

Poh. inthe five continents, 2c a ape OE ne reed ao 

inni ; art k : 

aie Eecapeamrag  eie ae AEE one heart and one soul: they 
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had all things common"; "In im the i i § 
what wilt thou have me to do?" re 1s neither Jew nor Greek"; "Lord, 

As the World's Committee recommended secretaries will take care that eres Pes RE See eee Ree cee : during this Week of Prayer, and regularl throughout the year, all leaders in the Young Men's Geran habocianee find time to renew their spiritual forces and their consecration to God _by times of retreat, meditation and brotherly fellowship. 
LG. aes Geneve 

POLAND The situation of the Orthodox Church 
The situation of the Orthodox Church in Poland is a difficult 3 (see I,C.P.I.S. No. 32, 36-37). The Orthodox press in Poland, = Bee: other countries (Journal ecclésiastique, Bulgaria; the Messenger, Yugo- 'slavia; Vestnik Teheska Pravoslavne Eparchie, Czechoslovakia; Ekklesia 

Greece), has issued a great deal of information on the struggle for its 
existence that the Orthodox. Church in Poland is undergoing, especially 
in the regions of Holm-Lioublinska. The Orthodox Church in Poland, 

which numbers over five million souls - especially of Russian national- 
ity and inhabiting the regions of the East - has still no fixed statute 
with Poland. The efforts of the leaders of the Church in this matter 
-have so far been in vain. A commission entrusted by the State with the 
-settlement of this question has not achieved any practical results. The 
tendency to make the non-Polish population both Polish and Catholic has 
to-day led to a most serious conflict. Orthodox priests are compelled 
to give up the old Slav language in the services and to use Polish in- 

stead; if they refuse the State cuts off subsides, and they have to 
j leave their parishes, pay fines, risk the Church being closed or them- 
/selves being expelled by the administration. In certain cases the 
'priests who have refused to submit to these stipulations have been 
_threatened with expulsion to U.S.S.R. (these are priests who, although 
Jliving in Poland, are not yet naturalised). The Orthodox Church is 
‘accused of being hostile to the State and even of betraying the State. 
)Orthodox Churches have been closed, burnt or destroyed. The cemeteries 
-are handed over to the Catholics, who is some regions are taking an 
Pactive part in this anti-Orthodox campaign. Finally, the fact that 

pOrthodox children are obliged to receive Catholic religious instruction 
as helping to create an atmosphere among the Orthodox population which 
makes the activity of the Godless movement all the easier. 

All these facts have been submitted to the Senate by deputies. A 
pcircular letter from the Orthodox episcopacy of Poland, containing a 

‘message of consolation to the Orthodox population, was seized, in spite 

of the loyalty to the State that it expressed. Several times the pu- 
blications of the Orthodox press in Poland have been seized by the State 

administration, which also has the right to dismiss all priests and any 

other people serving the Orthodox Faith, without any indication of the 

Yeason and without trial. The nomination of a priest is often refused 

iby the State without any reason. Professors of Orthodox theology, such 

as Archimandrite Hylarion Wasdekas in Warsaw, and Prof. N. Arsenieff, 

well known in oecumenical circles, have been dismissed. In the Orthodox 

school of which Archimandrite Hylarion Wasdekas was head, the officials 

Pare now almost all Catholics. It may be added that the Archimandrite is 

he Fxarch in Poland of the Oecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople. 

Le0.P.i.5. Geneva. 

GERMANY Pastor Martin Niemodller. 

According to information received from Berlin, Pastor Martin Nie- 

miller, who has been in prison for over a year, has refused to regain 

his frecdom on condition that he signs a declaration forbidding him to 

resume his activity in his Berlin-Dahlem parish. According to this in- 

formation, Pastor Niemtller has also addressed 2 letter to daar” 

exhorting them to stand firm in the faith and adding that he ee he 

remain in prison than give up his vocation. 10.2 .1..8.) Geneva. 



PS). ge 
ee Synod of the Valdesian Church. 
og From September 4 to 8a meeting was held of the n a ~ hee Church, as has been done for generations, in teow cence se 
valiant little Church has to struggle with Rome and with the difficulty ES ata in its members being scattered all over the country. In spite 
of its exterior poverty, the Church has succecded in adding 2 third 
orphan asylum to the two alrcady existing, and its deaconesses' head-— 
Bron house is developing its activities Vory Satigiattvoriiy, “On 
account of the scattered character of this Church, it needs more pastors 
io other churches with larger membership. It is therefore the special 
concern of the congregations that the number of their students at the 
faculty in Rome may increase. The Synod gave a hearty welcome to re- 
'presentatives of the Presbyterian Churches of England, Ireland and North 
America. I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

~UzLS.S.-R. Soviet Eliminates Religion Question from new 
| Census Blank. 

The blank for the new census in Soviet Russia to be taken January 
Wist, 1959, as reproduced in Pravda, official party organ in Moscow, does 
not contain the question on religious adherence of citizens, which 
appeared in the blank for the January 1st, 1937, census. The only point 
where religion is mentioned is in connection with occupation; where 
"Ministers of Cult" is listed. EOvPV ies . Geneva. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Convention of the United Lutheran 

Church will*consider unique Declaration. 

A declaration concerning the Word of God and the Scriptures which 
many observers believe is destined to become a unique statement in the 
;history of Protestantism will be submitted to the United Lutheran Church 
Fin America for approval during its llth biennial convention at Baltimore, 
Maryland, October 5 to 12. 

Because of the essential importance of the Word of God and the 

"Scriptures to all oecumenical movements and to the Lutheran Church in 
‘the world leading men in the United Lutheran Church prepared this state- 
mment, which, if accepted, will serve the communion as one of the fundamen- 

ptals in all future relationships. This declaration is the result of 
exhaustive consideration by a committee of eminent theologians. It is 
available at the News Bureau of the National Lutheran Council, 39 Hast 

35th Street, New York. It closes with the three following points: 

We believe thit the Scriptures are: 

1. the spring from which the saving power of God continously flows 

into the lives of men; 

2. the only source of truly Christian doctrine; and 

3, the only rule and norm for Christian faith and life. 
P.O UPS ia) Geneva 

North American Provisional Committee of World 

Council of Churches organised. 

A North American Provisional Committee of the World Council of 

Churches was organised in Rochester, N.Y., by representatives of the 

Joint Executive Committee of the American Sections of the Life and Work 

‘and Faith and Order movements and the Inter—Church Canadian Committee 

on Life and Work and Faith and Order. The newly constituted group will 

consist of four members from each country and the chairmen of the two 

sections as ex-officio members. 

Although the North American Committee was organised as a co-ordinat— 

ing agency, it was decided that both countries should maintain autonomous 

groups within their own borders and should maintain direct contact with 

the central offices of the projected World Council in Europe... The North 

“American Section will meet periodically for discussion of common problems 

and the promotion of educational work to further the occumenical move- 

Ment. 
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¥ The meeting here disposed of the matter of allocation of places on 
the Central Committee and General Assembly of the World Council, whose 
constitution provides for cighteen places on the Central Committee ‘for 
North America. It was decided that fifteen of these places are to go to 
the United States and three to Canada. Fifteen of the ninety places in 
the General Assembly will also go to Canada. The Canadian represent-— 
atives also agreed that one-sixth of the expenses of the World Council 
in North American should be the share of the Cenadian churches. | 

| LG. Pil s8y Geneva: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA A Call to Prayer 

i call to prayer for the victims of intolerance and oppression was 
commended to the Churches of North America through their appropriate 
organisations by the conference of American and Canadian Church dclegates 
which organised a North American Provisional Committee of the World 
Council of Churches. . The fourth Sunday in October was recommended as a 
possible date for this observance. I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

A Model Third Hague Conference. 

The "model congress" type of programme used so successfully by 
secular youth groups can be of great educational value for young people 
in the churches. During the summer, a Model Third Hague Conference was 
conducted by Mr. Fagley of the Church Peace Union at the New York Con- 
ference of Congregational Young People at Wells College. 

The young people were divided into 24 delegations composed of 18 
"States" and 6 “international organisations", representing commerce, 
dabour, women, youth, war veterans, and the church groups. Each deleg-— 
ation worked to prepare a statement of the claims and contributions of 

each state or organisation. These statements were presented by spokes— 
men in two-minute speeches. The young people entered into the idea 
With such eagerness, good humour, and earnestness that Rev.William N. 

Tuttle, Dean of thé Conference, described the evening as "the most 

Significant International Night in the history of Wells Conference." 

Such a programme is very adaptable and can be used not only at con- 

ferences, but also in state and city youth rallies. Its value lies in 

the world perspective it creates, the new insight into both the com-— 

plexity and the international character of social problems.- 
Lie tal os) Gee 

The International Christian Press and Information Service is 

also available in French and in German. Annual subscription 

Price: Sweirs. 10.- 
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Qecumenism 

The oecumenical spirit is a living reality. Proof of this fact was 
afforded during the recent agony through which the world has passed. 
Here are two statements which may serve as an example of this fine com— 
prehensive outlook. The first is taken from a letter of the French 
NeuLonel Council of the World Alliance for International Friendship vere cree ae a errr aren 

through the Churches, to the Czechoslovakian National Gouncil of the 
same organisation: Jape NO el a wget Se maa Sok ot acer rea ae 

MWe join our prayers to yours that we may all be spared this horrible 
calamity. We are already able to thank God for having helped your Go- 
vernment and your peoole to remain calm and dignified, and for having 
given them the spirit of conciliation and of sacrifice which has won 
the respect and admiration of all sincere and upricgt people. May He 
be with you till the end of the crisis, so that once more the words may 
be realised: "Ye thought evil against me, but God meant it unto good." 

The second statement is the text of a message from the Oecumenical 
Youth Commission cf Hungary to Christian youth all over the world: 

wee ee 

“MWe live at a time when events huri themselves upon us with a dynamic 
force. We do not know what the outcome of this general upheaval will 
Pome aioe Wwoavevyer may come,.we regard the present state of chaos as 

being sthe result of the political and international injustices which 
have characterised the European situation since the treaties after the 
War. As regards our country, as we have many times declared, it is 

suffering under a peace that is worse than war. We have lost two-thirds 
of the territory which we possessed before the War, and we have over 
three and a half million Hungarians under the domination of so-called 

succession states. A large proportion of these Hungarians live right 

on the Hungarian frontier, as is the case in Czechoslovakia, and they 

have been put under foreign domination without having been able to ma- 

nifest their desire to remain within the boundaries of their own State 

in which they have lived for centuries. At this time of agony and 

crisis, please pray, not for the justice of wshis nation or that, but 

for justice based on history and manifested in the will of the population 

of the territory in question. It is to the true friends of peace, to 

the knights of the Prince of peace, that we address our message. Pray 

for us and pray that a lasting peace may be established after the present 

disorder. In any event, pray that true Christian unity may continue and 

that we may not lose the gifts offered by God in oecumenical contacts, 

and that the prayers and communions which we have had together may serve 

as the basis for the future reconciliation of the nations which are now 

disputing." 
, 

The message is signed by the representatives of the Soli Deo Gloria 

association, the Protestant Students of Hungary, the Y.M.C.A.'s, the Pro 

Christo Student Association and the Oecumenical Youth Commission of 

Hungary. 
PCs Pst .S. Geneva. 

Y.W.C.k. World Council calis on Women to participate in Church Work 

A call to women to take the responsibilites open to them in public 

life and to prepare themselves for active participation in the life of 

luskoka a, at the et: ' the World's ; 
the Church was made at Muskoka, Canada, at the meeting of the yee . | 

eee A. Council. ‘It is appalling", the convention went on record as 

saying "how few women have availed themselves of the BL egret ae ee 

these directions, how few women have any real share in the administration 

. ae waditionel activities for women." a, ther than in the traditionel activities 
Bot a church other t 7.C.P.1.8. Geneva, 
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FRANCE 

The guestion of oecumenism is meeting in France with more and more aes among Christians. The Reformed Evangelical Church of Chambon for instance, announces a series of religious manifestations which the Church has been offering for several years, each summer, to its parish- ioners and to tourists. This year, two main guiding ideas have been at the basis of the programme: missionary work and Christian unity. 
An oecumenical service was held at the Protestant Church of Chambon on Sunday July 31. Pastor Guillon, a member of the staff of the World's 

Y.M.C.A. and Mayor of Chambon, took the service. Prof. Zander, .of the Orthodox Institute of Paris, occupied the pulpit in his turn, and the Sign of the cross which he made caused no surprise among his audience 
who listened with keen attention to a sermon with which no Protestant 
could disagree. This Orthodox priest gave an admirable lesson on union. 
(he service culminated in an "Our FPatheri spoken in French, sung by an 

Oeccumenismgoes Forward. Ss forwara. 

+ Oil 

Orthodox choir and repeated in German by &@ German pastor. cy 

7 Warr tha Qaa ny | <r abe vaqe 1 . c in that way the assembly, which wa composed of all sorts of churches, 
understood the beauty and the necessity of a union of the churches, 
which is more indispensable then ever curing these troubled times in 
which we live. 

some weeks later, Pastor Guillon gave an address on the great 
Christian conferences held in the cause of this unity. ICPIS. Geneva. 

POLAND A statement by the Uniat Church on the 
Persecutions directed against the Orthodox Church. y 

A NR 

tie Metropolitan of the Uniat Church, Mer. Cheptitzky, has addressed 
f the provinee of Galicia, a statement on the 

Bemmgect OL the Orthodox Church in- Poland, which -is encountering great 
Meeeteuisics (see ICPIS No. 32, 36-37,41). We quote the following 
passages: 

"The painful events which have taken place in the course of these 
Jast months compel me to take up the defence of our non-Uniat persecuted 
brethren, the Orthodox Christiansof Volhynie, of the regions of Kholn, 

Pidlaché and Polissié, and to ask your prayers and acts of penitence for 
uhe divine mercy of heaven.... Over a hundred churches have been de- 
molished, very many others have been ciosed, and others again have beon 
burnt down by unknown malefactors, while the holding of religious ser- 

[eemonwn tne closed churches and in the open air, is forbidden.. The 

Oestruction has also extended to objects used in the services. People 
ererovligzed, often by violence, to embrace the Catholic religion of the 

Muatin rite. Numerous Orthodox priests, who live modestly on the pence 

offered by their poor parishioners, and who only carry out the orders 

Of their superiors, are prevented, by expulsion, fines or imprisonment 

from fulfilling their pastoral duties. They are forbidden to teach the 

catechism anc to preach in the mother tongue of their parishioners. 

Innocent people are beaten and deported from their villages. 

Dic: 

The Orthodox Church in our country is in mourning. The Orthodox 

Churches abroad are recommending prayer and fasting to implore from 

heaven the cessation of religious persecution. ‘The whole Orthodox po- 

'pulation cof Poland is in agony.... And all Bastern Christians united to 

the Catholic Church deplore the blow struck at the progress of the union 

Sof the churches.... These facts have come at the very time when the Po- 

lish Government wag proposing to the Diet the ratification of the agree 

ment concluded between the Holy See and the Polish Svate concerning tne 

property of the parishes formerly united tO Rome. Taking advantage of 

these coincidences the instigators are trying to make the Holy see res-~ 

Pponsible for this situation. 

Events in the region of Kholm are, in the opinion of the non ee 

Prethren, compromising to the dee, on the ua gat ene share mace ee 

senting the Catholic Church a hostile to the Orthodox peopie in E , 

hat ¥ 8 a ae sible and e% to blame for 
‘and they imply that the Holy see is responsible and even to 

: 

¥ 

he 7 ae 

me. 
a 
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these violent measures. A new ab ss is th i : SY 
ern and the Catholic Churches. y us being dug between the East— 

Who is to blame for this material ana moral disaster? f a 
so Catholic State, and under the eyes of puig@vonn daknol ke: Bie ae tee strike such a terrible blow at the Catholic Church?.... It could not have happened except under the inspiration of the hidden enemies of the Catholic Church.... In order to facilitate the destruction of one part of the Christian Church and of the people who belong to it, they have taken as & epee ene the interest of the State and the struggle against ee They have done harm to the Catholic Church with the tacit 

We feel very keenly the sufferings of our brothers and we must censure 
the anti-Christian conduct of their persecutors.... We must protest 
against every attempt to justify persecution in the region of Kholm 
and the political struggle against the Ukrainian people out of onxiety 
for the interests of the Catholic Church." PeO. PF. 18) Geneve: 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA The Question of Refugees 

The situation as regards refugees who have left, or who will have to 
leave the Sudeten regions is changing from day to day. Tens of thousands 
of refugees who had gone to the interior of the country have had to be 
sent back to their provinces by the Government, in order to avoid dan- 
gerous disorders or panic. Thus the flood of refugees has been restrict- 
ed, and is for the moment only sporadic. 

The Czechoslovakian Red Cross, with which is working the "Czech 
Heart" Society (humanitarian organisation created at the time when 
Bohemia formed part of the Austro-Hungarian Empire), has addressed an 
appeal to the .population for the funds and material necessary for 
immediate relicf work. 

The problem of refugees will necessarily assume very large propor-— 
tions from the moment that the new frontiers are fixed. It is anticipat-— 
ed that a mass migration of Czechoslovakian and German refugees will 

take place from the Sudeten regions. It will then be a matter of find- 
ing, on a large scale, lodging, clothing, food and means of cxistence. 
Mhe present refugees, as well as those expected later, belong in general 

to the modest classes of the population, small tradesmen, artisans, 

workmen. 

Czechoslovakia has heard with great gratitude that a relicf movement 
is developing in other countries, and this will stimulate relief activity 
Sy CUzechosiovakia itself. The country hopes to be able to meet needs in 

kind, but will welcome with very special gratitude gifts of money which 

-might be sent from abroad. 

The necessity is all the greater since, in addition to refugees of 

' Gzechoslovakian nationality, the country is sheltering and providing for 

the needs of foreign refugees whom the Government will no longer be able 

to support. Since 1933, Czechoslovakia has granted hospitality to 

German refugees numbering at present over 500. Shelter will have to be 

' found for them elsewhere. 

Moreover, the Government and the Czechoslovakian Red Cross feel com— 

pelled, in the face of the new responsibilities imposed upon then, to 

suspend the assistance that they have been giving since the foundation 

of the Republic to numerous Russian and Ukrainian refugees, driven from 

Soviet Russia by Bolshevism and at present settled in Czechoslovakia. 

This generous aid has consisted, in particular, of the financing sh 

schools, colleges and universities, where the youth of these refugee : 

groups has been taught, in the Russian and Ukrainian Lene Bae : sha 

appeal in favour of these populations has just been addressed to this 

effect to the Nansen Office. 

The Czechoslovakian Red Cross hopes t 

ordinate the relief efforts undertaken abroad. 

thet in view of the fluctuation in exchanges , 

hat it will be possible to co+ 

It thinks, in particular, 

the funds intended for re- 

sometimes with the frenzied applause of numerous Catholics... 
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lief to refugees in Czechoslovakia m 
instance in Geneva, 
they arise. 

ight possibly be contralised, for 
and transferred to Czechoslovakia to mect eats as 

liC.Pily Ss oGeneve’ 

ligererrc oh wkts. . . 

Religious Movements 

The Godless, the organ of the Centre EERE RE OT 
less in U-S-S-R., h ral Committec of the Fighting God- : as published in recent numbe } rmati : devclopment+of interest in religion in the Gaye Fc ee particularly keen among young people and among the members of the 'Kon- 
somol'. Superstitions also are beginning to make themselves felt: 
fear of the number thirteen, fear of a black Cat, “ete st Inthe village 
of Borissovo near Tsartsino, the Church is frequented by young women 
and their children. One group of the collective farm dwellers of this 
village do not work on Sunday. The influence of the Baptists seems part— . 
icularly strong. At Berditchef, they have been considcred counter- 
revoluionary, because they had put placards on the walls of the building 
in which they hcld their services, bearing the words: "Consider the 
dilies of the field, they toil not neither do they spin", and. "Thou 
shalt not kill". The first was regarded as sabotage against the collect 
ive farm spirit, and the second as an appeal to conscientious objection. 

The Godless, in its issue No. 21, speaks of a Christian group which 
ris awaiting the Last Judgment, composed of represcntatives of all de- 
snominations. Its influence in different parts is so great that even 
the children of communists believe what these adepts affirm. In the 
town of Salsk, in the region of Rostov, there is a group of Christians 
who have taken a vow of silence. They do not recognise the Soviet Go- 
vermment, but carry out their duties towards the State. The "Silent" 
do not take part in elections. Intellectuals are to be found among 
Them, but they never read the Soviet papers. The Godless is asking the 
Government to condemn them as "Kulaks undermining the work of the Soviet 
régime." 

As regards propagandists of atheism, it is difficult to find any 

among them who are really convinced. Many of those who deny the exist- 
ence of God are ready to admit the existence of hidden forces. They do 
all they can to destroy faith in God, but do not interfere with faith 

in the devil. Chainmann, who works with Yaroslawsky, the General Se- 

cretary of the Godless Movement, describes the situation in the follow~ 

ing words: 

"Tt was not possible to recruit godless propagandists except from 

among the human material available. As there is nowhere in the whole 

world an individual who has not belonged to: one system or another of 

religious conception formed by historical development, there is no 

atheist agitator free from all religious atavism. (icincesin every re~ 

ligion, in addition to faith in God, there is also faith:in the evit 

spirit, the devil, this latter belief has always shown itself stronger 

than belief in God. That is the reason why atheist propagandists are 

only atheists at heart in proportion to the extent to which they have 

given up faith in God. However good the intentions of the propagandists 

may be, they only succeed in destroying the most refined forms ot eer, 

ligion, but do not destroy the vulgar conceptions of superstition. 

GREAT BRITAIN | Federal Free Church Council. 

The Executive Committee of the National. Free Church Council, and the 

Federal Council of the Free Churches have, after a proposal for the cae 

' gamation of the two bodies, united in the "Federal Free Church Council". 

This proposal is to be submitted to the two main assemblies in bE Ey 

and March next respectively. The new Council which is to be formed will 

voice the definite views of the Free Churches on national and ener 

questions as occasion arises, and on their relations to the sahara 

Church. It will serve to deepen the sense of unity among the ae 

@Ghurches. The union is urgently demanded, for the practical preaching 

i i i argely heathen and indifferent. 
of the Gospel in a world which is very largely ay te sae ee 

= We, 
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The World's Young Women's Christian Association Council 
at Muskoka, Canada . 

‘by Suzanne de Dietrich 

The Council of the World's Young Women's Christian Association took 
place in Muskoka, Canada, from September 7th to 17th. It was followed by 
a Regional Conference including about 200 American and Canadian delegates 

plus most of the World's Council members and visitors. As days went by : 
the contrast became more striking between the beautiful and peaceful 
scenery and the news which came by broadcast from all capitals of Europe. 
The whole tension of the world situation, the presence of excellent del- 
egations from the East and the Far East, gave these meetings a very 

_ unique earnestness and depth. The most impressive evening was the one 
towards the end of the conference when delegates from East and West spoke 
on the actual international situation and the bearing it had on us as 

|Christians and members of a world fellowship. 

Besides the current business that a Council of this kind has to 
® face, the World's Council concentrated on five topics: The World's 

Y.W.C.A. Building Christian International Relationships; The World's 
YsW.C.A. as a Christian Women's Movement; The World's Y.W.C.A. -— Its 

Meeumentical Policy and Practice; The World's Y.W.C.A. and its Social 
) Mission; The World's Y.W.C.A. as a Christian Youth Movement. The six 

discussion groups concentrated each day on one of these topics and the 
results of these discussions were brought before the plenary meeting. 
The preparation had been a very thorough one, the report of the General 
Secretary serving as the main basis for discussion. Serious considera- 

tion was given to the need of giving youth a more adequate share in the 
' building of the movement's thought and policy; the need of building a 

' strong Christian leadership was stressed. As a Christian women's move- 

ment it was emphasised that the Association to fulfil its task should 

become increasingly a cross-section of all groups in the community. 

/ Special thought was given to Women in the Home;. Women in Public hife, 

' Women in the Life and Work of the Church. The section on the Oecumenical 

' Policy and Practice of the Association opened new vistas to many members 

of the group. It was felt that we had not adequately thought through 

'the meaning of oecumenism for both our national and international work. 

Gratefulness was expressed "for the general awakening of Christendom to 

the value of the Oecumenical position" and for "a new awareness of the 

-seandal of our divisions and their hindrance to the witness of the Church", 

It was recognised that there are two stages in the development of oecum— 

-enism in an organisation like ours: namely, a first stage when the con- 

sciousness of world fellowship somewhat blurs the consciousness of dif- 

ferences; and a second stage when the group awakens to the differences 

of background and traditions and to the necessity of facing them in- 

order to gain the richness of the whole. It was felt that we were just 

) beginning to move from the first to the second stage: "We believe that 

'the World's Council and the National Associations need ceaseless per- 

“severance and must make ceaseless experiments in this realm, in Set: 

'that they may realise the full richness of our oecumenical fellowship : 

The concrete difficulties of oecumenical practice were fairly pres 

MH he conclusion of the report was the following: "We call the attention 

of the World's Executive Committee and National Associations to: 
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onuroh Lire. 
The need to help our members to see the signifi gnificance of the Church 
Universal while they themselves remain faithful to their own Church. 
aap to become conscious that we often have no truly oecumenical 

ractice even in regard to the different Prot ny Ni i | ee rotestant groups within 

mii importance of the World's Y.W.C.A. keeping the whole movement in- 
formed of situations, experiences, and progress in Oecumenisnm. 

agate necessity for simple studies in Church history and in the official 
position of the different churches. ~ 

The importance of using the World's Week of Prayer for education in 
Oecumenism. 

The value of the use of varied worship services in order to share in 
the riches of the various Christian traditions. 

It was also stressed that the Young Women's Christian Association 
as a whole could make an important contribution to the general oecumemic-— 

val movement "because we have a world-wide person-to-person relationship 
and because of our attitude and practice in race and class relationships". 

We shall not develop at length the conclusions of the discussions on 
"Social Responsibility and International Relationships. The World's 
¥.W.C.A. has been working along these lines for many years and the actual 
“resolutions are mainly a re-statement of our position. Yet it was strong- 

ly felt that special thought should be given during the coming period to 
‘the Christian foundations of social and international work and this is 

to be one of the main themes of a leaders' training course planned for 

the summer of 1939. The Christian message of the Association was vigor- 

ously stressed in the general discussion as well as in the main addresses 

which all concentrated on one theme: "Jesus - Centre of Life". 

When the delegates to the World's Council parted they did not know 

\ what the morrow would bring, but they were aware of belonging to a 

Christian fellowship that nothing could break. TG. Palio. Geneve 

GREAT BRITAIN Refugees. 

The newly-formed Central Council for Christian Refugees from Germany 

“is an organisation that will have many tragic demands made upon it. The 

leadership of Sir John Hope Simpson, the chairman, will ensure that its 

activities will not overlap with those of other societies. The commend= 

ation which the Council has received from the Cardinal Archbishop of 

Westminster, shows that support of its work must not be left to any one 

Christian Church. Its tasks will be heavy enough, for Sir John anti- 

Cipated that 100,000 Germans, 30,000 Jews and 400,000 Czechs will migrate 

from Sudetenland. Among its activities, the Council. will endeavour tO 

raise money for refugees, and will work in co-operating with the co- 

ordination committee set up by the Evian Conference. I.C.P.1I.5. Geneva. 

: SPAIN A Song, a Prayer, a Gigantic Rosary. 

In a recruiting paper of the Catholic Spanish Falange, which has 

been issued by the Government in Burgos, a speech of the Falange leader, 

Fermin Yzurdiaga Gorea, is published, from which we take the following 

"extracts: 

"Tf you wanted to know what Spain means to me; I might tell you, 

with José Antonio: It is a song, 4 prayer, a gigantic rosary, put to- 

gether out of the brazen armour of its heroes and out of the ear: 

longing for eternity of its saints: roses of suffering which the pin! 

and pestilences of the centuries have twisted together } is : piped fe! 

of blood, of pain and of victory. It begins with the va aR: 

and Numantia, of Covadonga and Taye emenaen ae tine ALANS Faerie 

i i nd the nava a and Trat é 

ee ean Gill the pattles in Morocco and the victories of the last 

The importance of the example set by Association leaders in their own . 

Pra ae 
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months. And to this sorrowful rosar i j 
; 

which the he i of the fighter, is added the rosary - Nero f ARES OE Cte ere ae 
ae 2, SLO in merey, which our whole be-— he ee Pele round us: that Ave Maria which we say before the picture of the Virgin of Montserrat, the most Spanish of all sanctuaries: = 9] 

eas Ave Maria which we send up to the Virgin of the Forsaken in Valen- Sas that Ave which goes up in sun-drenched neville, to the immaculate | Mother of God of Rocio, to ascend agaih to the heights of Guadaloupe, to erect with its light wings the brave explorer. And it is that Ave Maria of our "imperial tosary" which reaches out over the seas to our brother nations in the most distent lands. Catholic Spain will not die." ‘ 
lL OePol 8. Geneve. 

CANADA United Church approves World Council of Peet er ane reenter ie gg a en ee aL 

Churches. 
The General Council of the United Church of Canada, at its sessions : in Toronto recently held, expressed approval of the proposed constitution for the World Council of Churches, i.C.P.1.S. Geneva, 

CHINA 

suffering from 2 dual calamity of war and flood, the people of Cen- tral China Province of Honan are being driven into closer contacts with Christianity than ever before. 

Christian Relief Forces. at Work in Honan. aS es WOVK 1 Honan. 

One of the workers responsible for the growing popularity of the Christian faith among the refugees and the stricken populace was Bishop N.S. Ai of the Honan Lutheran Church Mission. To-day in the occupied areas of Honan, once a vast fertile plain known as the "Land of the CGen- tral Flower", foreign missionaries have organised various international 
relief committees to succourthe sick and the homeless masses. In Kaifeng alone, the committee represented there by over sixty foreign missionaries 
aided over 20,000 refugees during the height of the battle for the Lung- 
bai Railway in June. It is still caring for more than 6,000 war waifs and 
pwomen under forty years old in Kaifeng. 

In Chengchow, the American, British, Swiss and Italian missionary 
doctors of the International Relief Committee are safeguarding the health 
and sanity conditions of about 5,000 refugees while in Hsinyang on the 
Peiping—Hankow railway, the German Catholic Church and the American 
Evangelical Lutheran Mission are feeding and sheltering over 1,000 war 
destitutes. Bishop Ai has been instrumental in further co-ordinating the 
Government, provincial and missionary relief authorities in these stricken 
Cities. 

. But the greatest task facing Bishop Ai and other relief workers lies 
in Hsuchang, about 85 kilometers south of Chengshow on the Peiping~Hankow 
railway. By virtue of its convenient location, refugees, mostly flood 
Victims from the Central Honan sector, swarmed into Hsuchang in thousands 
faS a temporary haven. At present the important Ping-Han railway city is 
@iding 20,000 unfortunates, who, according to Bishop Ai, might increase 
to as many as 600,000 should the war scene be re-directed toward the 
Peiping—Hankow front. Bishop Ai and the other relicf authorities are dis— 
cussing in Hankow the possibilities of removing these refugees into Teng- 
chow district in western Honan for reclamation and other productive pro- 

jects. 

Meanwhile, the Honan-Hupei office of the National Christian Council 

Relief Committee, of which Bishop Ai is the director, is paying particular 
attention to the evacuation child victims of war and flood from Honan. 

In collaboration with the China Wartime Children's Relief Association, 

it hag already moved 2,345 unfortunate children 4nto the vats hanatod: et 

Sides establishing various temporary homes in the province's key position 

‘for shepherding more youngsters to safety. | 

q Christian spirit of service and sacrifice is further le ae 

hospitals operated by the various foreign missions in ge ee ee 

international relief committees. -C.P.1.5. u 

ie 6 ee is 
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INDIA World Exhibiti is ti i 
INDIA i Exhibition of Christian Literature 

at Tambaram. 
The International Missiona i E t i y 

iissionary Conference on Bes ated pene mcr He oe nae ies ar , ; maaras, exhibits of material svecially prepared for use with the totally illiterate; of general and other material for teaching adults to reads or general material for NEveryman" in his mother tongue; of technical and educational books specially published to meet a need and, mot important of all of publi- Pavions for ordinery church and mission needs ~— books for workers Tor the church member, etc. There will be a Special exhibit of literature 
for Muslims, and a special exhibit of the works of Christian nationals. 

Another exhibit arranged by Dr.A.L. Warnshuis of Americe will dis 
play indigenous art. It is also intended to devote a special section to 
the statement of problems of distribution in pictorial and arresting tal Fa 7 s 

he oO fashion EwGiihs baits: SONG wes 

RPM ANT 4 GERMANY Professor Karl Barth's hooks. 

According to recent information Professor Karl Barth's books have f , : itl ; been forbidden in Germany. This measure is explained 4s being due to PriBerth's 
attitude which is-considered unfavourable to Germany. I.C.P.1.8S. Geneva. 

PGERMANY — rhe Evangelical Supreme Church Council to the 
ihrer. 

The Evangelical Supreme Church Council of the Augsburgian and Helve- 
tican Confession in Vienna has addressed the following tclegram to the 

PHunrer and Reich Chancellor: 

. "With the whole German nation, the Evangelical Church of Austria 
has followed with the keenest sympathy and with the utmost longing for a 

happy outcome, the endeavours for the preservation of world peace, and 
t0r tne liberation of our compatriots in the Sudeten country. We Evan- 
gelical churchmen of Austria feel ourselves closely bound up with these 
compatriots through a special, centuries-old destiny. Now God has crown- 

'ed your heavily responsible, purposeful work in a wonderful way with 
Success. We Evangelical churchmen of Austria, who have ourselves only 
just returned home to the German Fatherland, thank you, my Flthrer, with 

all our hearts, for liberating our Sudeten German brothers. We joyfully 
Prenew our vow of loyalty and our readiness for active collaboration." 

LVC.P.E.5. Genova 

The Evangelical Church of Austria to the Evangelical Sd eten Germans 

; The Evangelical Supreme Church Council of the Augsburgian and Hel- 

vetican Confession has addressed the: following telegram to the President 

of the German Evangelical Church in Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia: 

"The Evangelical Church of Austria greets its home-coming brothers 

Gn joy and gratitude for their wonderful and speedy liberation. we shall 

‘remember you, with whom we are now once more united in the Great German 

Fatherland, at a solemn thanksgiving service to-zorrow. As Evangelical 

Christians who bear the same destiny, we want in the Rp Ure uO wae to- 

‘gether for the building up of the German nation." 1 Ci rolso~« GENS TE. 

OZECHOSLOVAKIA Resolution passed by the Union of 
Constance. : 

— ee oe 

f We publish below. the Resolution passed by the Bhs Ost of Constance 

Central Organisation of Czechoslovak Protestants in Prague: 

ne fact that the Second Congress of the Protestant | 

Csechoslovak Republic had to be postponed on aie aS es ; 

the ominous situation into which the world and our State had come, mer f 

Exccutive Committee of the Union of Constance, acting in accord with its 

constitution, adopted the following resolution: 

"Tn view of 

Churches in the 
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public have roached their consummiéion. The Gul tee ee geet oUF Re perity of the Czechoslovak Re ublic has : ea aan : ic a at oe to the dictatorial powers. Aly the We iguanas Cen ae eee exeeption of our allicd Rumenia hay Siete i ; Sree 
7 1 ve plotted against the integrity of our democratic Country. Our hearts are filled with severe pain to th breaking~point because of the unprecedented violation of ae Bae) eaeue ness and justice. At the same time we are surprised at the eas fs ay and acts of the Great Powers whom we have taken for our true friend ae resolute defenders of Democracy which is now in danger. Our te bacon eg took pride in fulfilling the Christian and humanistic programme of its first President, particularly in its treatment of its national and re- tigious minoritics desiring the Christian spirit of love and good-will to predominatc, has been condemned. I+ has been deprived of tie old border—regions for the behefit of the states that deal with their min-— oritics with en absolute disregard of all human rights and whose apparent programme Ls to exterminate them by compulsory assimilation. We share ase the terrible wmiliation of our Government that had been forced by its friends and allies to give up its natural bulwark of mountains built by the very hand of God as one of the most ancient frontiers of Central “4 

Hurope. 

_We think not only of the strategic and economic importance of the 
regions which we have been forced to sacrifice for the sake of an alleg- 
ed peace of the world, but also of the moral Significance of the loss of 
the places where our ancestors victoriously repulsed the attacks of the 
enemy in the 15th century. The birthplace of John Huss, Zizgka's own 
castle Chalice, the towns of our Hussite forfathers like Litomerice, 
Zatec, Stribo and other places dear to our memory, will they for ever be 
On the other side of the frontier, although we have not been defeated in 
a war for them? 

For the past twenty years we have lived being persuaded that "the 
| gale of God's wrath" had passed away, when the nation became free. But 
now we have to get ready to take upon ourselves further consequences of 
the defeat of the White Mountain 1620, after which time those border- 
regions, belonging to our Kingdom of Bohemia for ages, were more german— 

‘ised. Not only the descendants of our exiles whom we have returned to 
pthe country of their forefathers.and have settled in the liberated father- 
dand, have now to live again in a foreign Stete, but even a great number 
of purely Czech towns and villages eith our flourishing evangelical com- 
munities have been occupied by the aggressors. We therefore weep not 
monly for ourselves and our children, but also for democratic Europe 
Which has forgotten the sacred principles of justice and has ungrateful— 
bly and shortsightedly sacrificed the nation of John Huss to the merci- 
tess force of the realm in which liberty of conscience is violated and 
where &@ new paganism threatens to break down the Cross of Christ. 

Before the whole world we raise today our protest against such a 
Verdict of the new Ceesars, appealing to the highest Judge for whose 

Kingdom we have ever been working in this country. There can be no du- 

Prable pcace without justice and liberty! We solemnly promise to our 

Government all help possible to save material and spiritual goods con- 

Scious of the fact that the new slavery is more terrible, because longer, 

than a new war had been. We ask of our people greater devotion to the 

faith of our fathers, greater zeal in fulfilling their duties and more 

Sincere love among us. From the warm interest of the Slovak Protestants 

in our Congress we cherish the hope that they shall not fail us in the : 

time of affliction which Providence has imposed upon us, but that toge- q 

ther with thcir Gzech brethren they shall bear everything in the apse i =H 

of our religious and cultural traditions and that in faithful co-operation ’ 

they shall 2dd to the strength of the shakcn foundations of our common 
v 

aoe ae 

oO 

k 

ho me ° 
fi 

i i phe na is our hope". 
n e but in the name of our Lord is oO 

apes ss tT. C.sb-i.8.Geneve. 

eS ee ee 
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antattiate xa CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
New Church Situation 

The Church of Czechoslovakia loses, as 2 result of recent political |} cvents, 12 parishes, 20.000 members, house property and land estimated at 2 value of four million Czech crowns, plus 50 evangelisation stations it expects still greater difficulties, on account of the refugees and : members of the church, destitute of means, who have hitherto meet os- | tablished clscwhere, but who, in coming back into Czechoslovakia, will .attach themselves to the Church again. CH? £60 cones 

Church Membership continues up. 
An increase in Church membership of 754,138 during the past year 

es, in the Christian Herald's annual survey. ; emcimnarst 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

pe Pet reports a total church membership in the United States of 63,848,094, which represents 59,9 per cent of the total population. 
The total Protestant inclusive membership is given as 35,879,311. 

‘The inclusive membership of the Roman Catholic Church is reported as 
21,322,688. Largest Protestant denomination is declared to be the South-— 
ern Baptists with an inclusive membership of 4,595,602. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church follows with an inclusive membership of) 4, 3645442, 

Inclusive membership of Jewish congregations is stated as 4,081,242. 
I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

Catholics plan wide revision of Bible. 

Changes have been made in almost every line of the Gospel of St.John 
»in the modern English version of thc Bible which is being preprred for 
“the use of English-speaking Roman Catholics throughout the world, it was 
revealed at the fourth national Catechetical Congress of the Confrater-— 
nity of Christian Doctrine at Hartford. 

Seventy-two pages are taken up by the Gospel of St. John in the new 
version, including many striking typographical improvements. The Gospel 
is broken up into paragraphs, although the old verse numbers are re-~ 
tained in the margin as guides. 

Dozens of famous quotations are included in the changes. The lan— 
Buage in the new version of the Gospel of St. John is shorn.of the final 

fee vets" “"thou's" and other archaic forms in all the running text, 
but in some of the direct quotations from Christ and others the so-called 
Biblical language, or archaic language, is retained. 

The new version was prepared to replace eventually the version in 

mse by Catholics since 1582. It was felt that the archaic language and 

sentencesstructure often obscured the meaning, and made the Bible dif- 

ficult to understand when studied in the discussion clubs which have 

spread rapidly during the last four years among thousands of Catholics 

gn all parts of the country. 

letion of the New Testament is expected in one and one-half 

ee ; Ek abet « PAeetae es 
aoe 
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Wor la Missionary Statistics SOR Te a a ee a ahve acd 

A new series of world missionary statistics has been published by ane pee tonal Missionary Council 1n connection with the forthcoming World Missionary Conference of Madras. It is based on the figures for nooo, and its findings are interesting from several points of view. A Rome Ot 27.577 European Protestant missionaries are at work in the whole world. In the service of the indigenous churches there are oP Oas Ordained and unordained fully qualified native workers, of whom 14.045 are women. There are 100.886 native workers active in the educational work of missions end of the Church. Baptised native Christians number wOs9(1-.066 in all, and to these must be edded over two million who are being prepared for baptism or are having church instruction. In AS ae elementary schools, 2.925.134 pupils are being educated. In addition there are 1218 high and middle schools and hundreds of Bible schools, theological schools, teachers! seminaries and: colleges, with a total of 
Wetteover 100.000 pupils. In 1092 hospitels, 1354 native men and women 
goesors Are at work, in addition to 912 Buropeans, while over and above 
123e Kuropean sisters, there are 4.134 fully trained native Sisters, as 
well as nearly 9,000 other natives engaged in hospital work. The total 
income of the Protestant missions amounts to $30.938.450. In comparison 
Mood twhe-last statistics of this kind, which were issued in 1925, three 
facts may be mentioned: the number of European missionaries has been 
reduced, cven though only by 423. The income of the Protestant missions 
has fallen very considerably, from seventy to thirty-one million dollars, 
although it is true that the revenue obtained from parish sources, go- 
vernment grants, school fees, hospital income, has risen to $28.738.790. 
Alt figures that are of importance for the extension of the young churches 
show some essential incrcases. The number of native collaborators of 
allt kinds has gone up by over 33%, that of the pupils in the higher 
Schools likewise by over 33% and that of the total number of indigenous 
Christians by 69%. I.C.P.I.8. Genevan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA The Non-Czech Protestant Church. 

The Evangelical German Church in the Sudeten territory numbered, on 
October 25, 1919, the day when the region was returned to Czechoslovakia, 
Be perishes. In 1921, the total number of its members was 118.600. 
When in due course this church was named the Evangelical German Church 
of Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia, the 45.000 German pastors living in 
the Carpathian region, notably those of Presbourg and Zips; were not 

Meattiliated. The total number of Protestants amongst the Sudeten Germans 
is only 5%. The majority belongs to the Catholic Church. According to 
information received from this region, the Evangelical Church of the 

PSudeten district has considerably developed during the last twenty years, 

thanks to numerous conversions. In 1919, there were 2.009 conversions, 

meee s an 1920; 2.403) in 1921, 1.700 in 192e, a Bia We i 1925, 1.7el =ipieee 

Meo, 1,754 in 1930, 1.780 in 1931, 1.956 in 1932, a neo os ae é 

e934, 3.812 in 1935, 4.663 in 1936, 4.820 in 1937. This tO pei 

Crease of 43.678 converts is balanced by a loss of 12.499, which give 

Pe net figures of 31.179. 

Today the Church numbers LahRoo8 members tn 202 Hic kek en ee 

evangelisation stations. At the hcad of each ScORe ALawi Tee. Ore yee ve 
a ee ares eae Aries h Council. At the head of all 

Sof which there are five, there is a Churce 

| 7 are ) ident a a supreme council composed of 
‘the churches there are the president and prer 

* s PS he 2 clergy and laity who work together voluntarily. it is 4 BARE LAR fides 

Boiich here succecded in deepening bhe parish life during recent years. 
WW, Ai © Ss 2 

4 

= pg’? ve fry 
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The social work of the Church is considerable, and is concerned with a 3 large number of schools, deaconesses'! homes and hospitals. ; a 
As regards the Slovakians, who number 2.200.000, 340.000 are Luther-— . ans oe with the 45.000 Germans and the 20.000 Hungarians, form the Bvangelical Church of the augsburgian Confession of Slovakir The Re- formed Church in Slovakia numbers 219.000 members who ex et for ; cs: 20.000 Slovakians, are all Hungarians. sme ha Whe Geneva. | 

ROUMANTA The situation of Ba 
The Situation of the Baptists in Roumania has become more difficult | Since the Minister for Public Instruction, Archbishop Colan, deerce 

that a Baptist parish must be composcd of at least a hundred adult 
members nd that it must possess a chapel. A chapel, however, is only 
allowed on condition that there are at least fifty fathers of familics 
in the parish. Moreover, evangclisation requires ‘state authorisation. 
as the 200.000 Baptists in Roumenie are widely dispersed, they do not 
possess any buildings in which services could be held. The Bavtist 
‘World Alliance has protcstcd against these measures, stressing that | 
they are contrary to the principle of religious iver ty. | 

: LCP sl. Genevas 

the tists. 

“ 

. POLAND The Evangelical—Augsburgian Church. 

: ‘In. the ovangelical Augsburgian Church of Poland infiuence on the 
Church leadership has been taken away from the German majority of the 

“parish members, by the Polish minority. The Bishop, all members of the 
' consistorium, and all members of the remnant of the synod who hold all 

these offices in an overwhclmingly German Church, 2re Poles. Recent in- 
© vestigations have thrown light on the proportional figures in the Evan- 
Memeclical Augsburgian Church. For January 1, 1938, a total FiZUre or 

pe 4//7.148 parish members is computed for this Church, among whom are 
Pe gemeeo Germans and 85.028 Poles. Theat means, per hundred, 82 Germans 

» to Te Poles. 

~ 

In the same way as in Folish Upper Silesia, the parishes of Wol— . 

Pynia- are now being deprived of their pastors. 

diet, Mae gencrally recongised leader of the:German parish members of 
paeecnuren, Pastor D. Alfred Kieindienst, of Luck, has received an 
Peer Gepriving him of the cxercise of his office as, from October 1-lagt. 
The reasons given are that the Governor of Wolhynian has taken away Dr. 

Kbeindienst's Polish citizenship. Dr. Kleindienst wes born in Luck, 

Miiat is to say, on territory that is now Poland: his family has been 

settled there for three hundred years. He‘was a-pastor there for 

seventeen years without any doubt being cast on his nationality. His 4 

a8 not the only case. | 

ra. 

Tn Polish Upper Silesia the Governor has still not appointed a 

German pastor whose name was proposed to him by the seb aeai clergy for 

the presidency of the United Evangelical Church in Polish Upper ere . 

Following on the dissolution of the Parish Church Council in Kaviows 2, ve 

the Parish Church Council in Schoppinitz has also been dissolved. | The E 

situation in astern Upper Silesia is therefore such that the Polish % 

Catholic Governor has... , deprived the ae : E 

Evangelical Church of its regular church leadership and ue meget 

of its regular parish representatives and pastors, and has Tene oe 

them with Poles who for the most part have never becn members 0 e ary 4 
7 x ee 

United Evangelical Church. 1.C.P.1.S5. Geneva. Re 
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OR ae 
Pacifist tendencies 

According to. No. 22 of Béezbojnik, the or Movement in U.S.5.R., the Home Department ha made into the number of ivangelists, 
the Great War showed pacifist tendenc 
against war, inciting men to refuse militar i i i 

. j fy service. This enguiry is being carried out on the basis of documents which have cnabled tHe ame vernment "to discover the hidden, mobile aspi i iF} I pirations of the pacifist which led them to resistthe Ozarist Government." 5 aes 
The representatives of the sects in Russia were, according to the paper in. question, in touch with the Germen Government, who had placed considerable sums at their disposal to strengthen the defeatist move- ment. These defeatists will be call 

attitude, except those who are members of the Communist Party. 
[OG 2 ol, Se Geneva 

gan of the Fighting Godless 
S ordered an enquiry to be 

Baptists and other sects who during 
les and who carried on a campaign 

JAPAN Japan has 319 Catholic Churches. 
According to recent church statistics, Japan has, apart from Korea ~ and the island of Formosa, 319 Catholic churches and chapels.) In Japan 

there are 115 native priests, 127 members of orders end 489 sisters. 
There are 112 larger and 271 smaller seminaries. Japan also has its 
own Catholic university, the highly thought of Sophia University, di- 
rected by Jesuits. The 53 Catholic middle schools are attendea by a 
total of 15.036 pupils. There are also in Japan 27 Catholic orphanages, 
with 829 children; 8 homes for the aged, 2 leper stations, with 178 
patients and 15 hospitals. I.C.P.I.5. Geneva. 

CANADA United Mine Workers Endorse 
Co-operative Movement. 

The adult education movement as sponsored by S%. Francis Xavier 
Catholic University, was heartly endorsed by the United Mine Workers 
District 26 Convention which met in Truro N.S. in August last. Many 
resolutions were passed at this Convention, but perhaps the most im- 
portant was the decision of the U.M.W. to:affiliate with the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation Party "as more nearly representing the ideas 
and economic aims of labour than any other now in existence." 

"This move on the part of the U.M.W., says The Christian Advance 
Of Napanee, Ontario, is significant. It represents a growing conviction 
on the part of many that the old line parties often allow themselves to 
become the tools of powerful industrial concerns and that the workers 

have not much to hope from them. Many labouring men feel rightly or 
wrongly that big business and the old line parties are lined up against 

“them. While the Church cannot identify itself with any political party, 
it should demand of all parties that they meet the real needs of the 
great mass of our farming and labouring population." 

Le Pole. COnevar 

MEXTCO The End of the Religious Conflict? 

In the various Mexican federal states indications have been notice- 

able again in the last few months of a change an ote policy go coe 

adopted by the State towards the Church. Pie loyal attitude maintained 

by the Mexican episcopate and by the faithful in the Cardenas BN se 

ment's dispute with foreign petroleum companies has Syn atest sie 

largely to this change. Catholics have very willingly done tneir snare 

in building up the national fund. 

On the second Sunday tn October the elections for the Sebvere te > 

: “of penc | = holics 
took place in the state of Tabasco, and much Ganeres for the pee . 

Man the results of these elections in a federal state which ga: pees: 

been a burning point in the church struggle. The results e he 

: 5 e October. ions will probably be made known at the end of Oc ig LS POTN 

ut Wa a rr 

ed upon to render an account of their 

fe 7 

wo tee, ew | 
wae ans 

a) PD v: q ¢ te ag PM ee aves ROR SY 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA World Council gets Quarterly Magazine The American quarterly magazine Christe ‘ , .Stendom h > the S of the World Council of Churches, REL Fe fe ieee 
J Or now in process of formation. The publication will be operated in the interests of the oecumenical move- ment by the joint executive committec of the American sections of the World Conference on Faith and Order and the Unive as isti af on Life and Work. This transfer takes the tomee et aa enical movement by the present publishers, Willet, Clark & Co., with the participation of the editor, Dr. Charles Clayton Morrison. In aivine Christendom to the occumenical movement, the editor and the publishers unste in the belief that its field of influence will be distinctly widened thereby. As the publishers say, "we are proud of the fact that under our auspices there has been founded and developed a magazine des- tined for so important a place in the Church universal." i 

The first issue of the publication under its new management will appear in January. I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

Chureth Youth Tork: to’ he rcorganised 
Definite proposals for reorganisation of young people's work in the 

Church were made by a conference of leaders of youth which met in New 
York from September 27th to e9th. The conference worked. in three com— mittees. These committees were concerned with organisation, programme 
and leadership training. The committee on organisation was particular— 
iy interested in the Young Churchman movement which is appearing in a 
number of dioceses and provinces. The term, young churchman movement, 
ieeteoa to describe a form of organisation in which all young people in 
a diocese are represented. This unifying of youth work has served to 
develop a spirit of co-operation and to give the young people of the 
Pare the feeling of belonging to something very big and vital. 

In view of all this, the committee saw the thrilling possibilities 
of the growth of this movement until there would be a Young Churchman ° 
Movement on a national scale. Therefore the committee recommended the 
establishment of a youth commission to encourage the growth of unified 
youth programmes, to provide organisational helps, programme materials 
and leadership training. Such a commission would function until the 
General Convention of 1940, when the further steps might be recommended. 

The programme committee felt that the World Confcrence of Christian 
Youth to be held in Amsterdam next summer could be a focus for such pro- 
gramme material, and that the findings of the Amsterdam conference would 
provide many new areas for future study. 

Ali reports wire. accepted by the entire conference and will be re= 
ferred to the National Council for action. L.C«Pel . Oe GEneya 

Quaker Refugeo Rk 

On the occasion of their meeting in Philadelphia, the imerican 
Quakers examined the problem of relief to refugees, in Burope cyt ay, 

Asia. The President, Mr. Rufus M. Jones, stated that President Roose~ 

velt had asked him to form a relief committee for refugees in Spain 

and China, and that he had already begun on tao Uns Oe with gir 

House, Washington. The relief committee thus launched by the Quakers 

Will also include representatives of other churches. Considerable sums 

have already been put at their disposal. 

It will be remembered that the Quakers are BLEOEey COUCEr HIE «> hea 

selves daily with 50.000 Spanish children. it was emphasised once more, 

at the Philadelyhia meeting, that in providing this oe es 

Quakers are not opposed to the Government, or system of Government, 
A ° = +4 7 a ei) 1P hel ° 

but that they are guided solely by their desire vo 1.6.1.5. Geneva. 

PO Se eae meas 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA The Catholic "Bishops! Programme ‘ 
in Retrospect. 

. article of extraordinary interest to all church people who en- ter weg concern for social’ justice appeared in the September 10th issue or fhe Yerdstick, feature scrvice of the National Catholic Welfare Conference. j ; ; 
are "Bishops ! Programme of Social Reconstruction" to which it re- fers attracted wide attention in the carly postwar period but it has largely dropped out of the public mind. The article, in part, follows: 
"Had the Bishops' Programme been put into practice, we should not have had the deep tragedy of these last few ycars. Many other things we are thinking of doing were advocated in that Programe back in 1919 and it has had its influeneec on our actions. Land settlement colonics are being tried on a small scale now: the Bishops! Programme wanted them begun after the war. So with the federal employment service. So too with the minimum wage law and the governmental protection of the 

right to organise Public housing and insurance against unemployment 
and old age were advocated then, and so too was sickness insurance. 
sO were consumers' co-operatives. So was a federal child labour law, 
included now in a limited way in the new wagcs—hours law that is just 
going into effect. The Bishops! Programme advocated vocational training 
but one that would be democratic and would include parish and private 
schools. 

"All these were important then and are important now. Thc Programme 
disavowed writing any ‘comprehensive scheme of reconstruction', but 
onty certain immediate reforms and 'a few general principlics which 
should become = guide to more distant devclopment'. The Bishops! Pro~ 
gramme said that high rates of wages and high purchasing power by the 
Masses is the surest guarantce against unemployment. This is being 
commonly advocated now. It wanted labour unions to supplement collect~ 
ive bargaining with union-management co-operation in industrial manage- 
ment: the unions have been long wanting this and some have attained 
By ria 

"The additional things it wanted were to attack directly the evil 
Of=*excessive gains by a small minority of privileged capitalists’. 
And it presented e three-part proposal: The ending of most monopolies; 
a regulation of necessary monopolies to an average return on actual 
investment; and high taxes on incomes and excess profits. Now 19 
years later we have come around to a study of monopolies." 

: Ewes lad. G6geras 
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A Variegated Group of Small Churches. 

: Christendom is made up of three large groups: the Orthodox, : the Roman Catholic and the Churches which have their Origin in the : Reformation. But between these three groups there are transition 1 churches, which lie in the Sphere between and which unite in them selves elements from both sides. The sphere lying between Orthodoxy | and the Churches of the Papacy is occupied particularly richly wi th | small Orthodox church bodies who livein union with Pome. The picture of this united Christendom ig extraordinarily varied. It is com posed. according to the respective forms of service in five Eastern 
main rites. 

The Greek rite is composed of eight united groups: 3,000 Greeks 
in Greece and Turkey, with a bishop in Constantinople; 50.000 Ital- ian Greeks, descended from a group which, in the sixteenth century, fled before Islam to Italy ana Sicily, with twenty bishops and 
Sixty priests; 1,500.000 Roumanians, with one archbishop, four 
bishops and sixteen hundred priests; 6,000 Bulgarians, in the charge of an Apostolic Administrator in Sofia; 45,000 Southern Slav united 
churchmen, with a bishop in Agram; 142.000 Hungarians, with a bishop and over a hundred priests; 170,000 Melchites, with a Patriarch in 
Datwascus and seventy bishops and a hundred and seventy clergy, who 
have the pastoral charge of the faithful who live scattered in Asia 
and Africa; 5,500.0CO0 Ruthenians, who inhabit the borGer territory 
of the Eastern states (Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary), and have a 
Metropolitan in Lemberg. 

Very small is the number of Christians belonging to the Armenian 
rite. In addition to the original Armenian Church customs, it has 
adopted many Greek elements. The Church language is the old Armenian. 
In individual groups there are 22.000 Armenians in Syrias3 over 
400 Armenians in Palestine; over 10,000 Armenians in Turkey. They 
are all under the care of the Armenian Patriarch of Cilicia. Directly 
under the care of Rome there are: 3,000 Armenians in Greece; 5,000 
Armenians in Poland and 5.500 Armenians in Roumania. In addition 
there are about 15.000 United Armenians in France, Belgium, North 
America and other countries. The total number of United Armenians 
t2e700,000, with ten bishops. 

The Alexandrine Rite of Christians of Coptic origin is composed 
Of 32.000 United Copts, who belongs to the Patriarchate of Alexandria; 
30.000 United Ethiopians (Abyssinians), with a bishop in Erithrea; 
the Coptic Abyssinians, 3,500.000 in number, are not united with Rome. 

The Antiochian Rite has its sphere among the Jacobites called 
after the monk Jacob Baraday. To this rite belong: 70.000 United 
Syrian Jacobites ,using the old Syrian church language, and under the 
Patriarch of Antioch, living in Beirut; the 370.000 Maronites called 
after the Monastery of the holy Maron, and who live principally in 
Syria and Lebanon, but also in Egypt, Cyprus and America, also have 
their own Patriarch of Antioch; and finally, belonging to the Anti- 
Ochian rite, there are still 20.000 Malankarese of the Antiochian rite, 
belonging to the part of the Mar Thoma Church inhabiting the Malabar 



l 

coast in South West India. | 

The Chaldean rite is found in Iren and ES gfe Rn he Pea & 7 belong: i fo 2000 Chaldeans, with o Patriarch in Mosul, twelve bishoprics and over & hundred and fifty clergy; 550.000 Malabrese, also a pert of the Indian Mar Thoma Christians, with a Metropolitan, three bishops . and about seven hundred clergy. 

Boe obel Mumbor cf ali united Raster Ohi stiens anoume to Over 8.25.000. They are é &S numerous in church bodies as they are small in numerical size in comp2rison with the real Orthodox Church- Ca. 

LeU. Pei eS wc Geneva. 

’ GREECE 
The Archbishop of Athens if 

The Archbishop of Athens and Primete of Greece (Mer. Chrysostomgs Papsdopoulos) died in Athens on October 22) at, thevage of) 692° Pox many years he had been the outstanding ecclesiastic in his country, and to him the Church in Greece Owes more perhaps than to anyone He was known at home and abroad for his brilliant Scholarship, as Professor of Ecclesisstical History in Athens University, and as the suthor of many works in his Special subjects, which can be obteined in trenslation in many lands. He was a a foundetion member of the Athens Acedemy,the "most lersrned end erudite man in all the Orthodox Church, and one of the most voluminous writers in the world." Arch- bishop Chrysostomos was 2 warn friend of the oecumenicel movement, and promoted oecumenicel affairs in every way, especially in connee- tion with the world conferences of Oxford and Edinburgh. He -lso took & personal part, through contributions on the Christian understanding of the Kingdom of God ana History, in the thorough oecumcnicel exchange of thought which h-s been solng on. for the Wast itew years. 

The Greck Government has ordeincea three days' mourning. A royal decrec to be published after tho funerel will convoke the hloraveny consisting of some 62 bishops, to clect the new archbishop. Voting 
Will be precedcad by prayer, and the Minister of Educetion and Cults, 
who will be present at the election, will sign the UPORO GGL ie 
further decree to be published within 15 days of the election will 
recognize the new archbishop. 

1... Pod 28s Geneva. 

U.S.A. Baptist World Convention to Study Peace, Evangelism 

The programme for the Baptist World Alliance meeting in Atlanta 
in July,1939, will be built around three main themes: world peace, 
applying Christianity to world conditions, and evangelism. "We expect" 
Said Dr.Louis D.“’ewton, who is Atlanta chairman of the procramme, 
"more than 50,0CO persons from all parts of the world to come to 
Atlanta during the meeting. All agencies of the Georgia Baptist 
Convention will work to make it one of the greatest religious meetings 
ever held." 

LC .Pal.o. Geneva. 

GREAT BRITAIN fhe Congress of Free Thinkers. 

The Congress of Free Thinkers took place in London without the q 
Press being admitted. The following news has, however, filtered 
through so far: the Godless organisation of the U.S.S.R. was hot 
represented, visa facilities having been refused by the British author- 
ities. The countries represented were France, Belgiun, opain, U.S.hvs ay 

) CZechoslovakia. The presidents were Dr.Terwagne, well known in Free a 
Thinker circles, and Mr.Gohen. The general tendency of the congress a 



seth! lke 

wos clearly anti-church. Emphasis wes laid on the fact thet since 
the Prague Congress atheist Propaganda had achieved considerable results, especially as regards education, youth, the cineme, broed= 
casting. Christianity, it was declared, was a negation of the rights 
of man. Emphasis Was also laid on the need to influence youth ond of 
representing the Church to it es an important branch of "fascism". 
the Free Thinking press described the Catholic Procession of 50.000 
penitents, organised by Cardinel Hinsley in London Some days efter 
the congress ag being composed of "the game people who are destroying 
Spain, for the fight in Spain is directed against the monstcr which 
claims to be the messenger of some 80d or other." ‘the meeting of protest against atheist Propaganda, organised by the Catholic Church end the non—Roman Churches,met with the same reception in the anti-Christian press. 

I.C-P.I.S. Geneve, 
GREAT BRITAIN Oxford Group Movement. 

A four story house in Berkeley Square, London, is being acquired by friends of the Oxford Group Movement in many countries to serve as 2 world centre of the movement. Groupers in ‘different countries are being asked to fumish and equip the rooms. pia § D Ceri les:.! tenowe. 
FRANCE 

A Jubilee. 
The Protestant Gymnasium of Strasbourg is preparing to ecolebrete its fourth centenary, on November 18,19 and 20 next. Founded in 15304 by the Megiwtrate of the Free City and its Stettmeister, Jacques sturm, this eEieoh School" was directed by the celebrated humenist,Jean Sturm. In 1566 the gymnesium Originally a Latin (secondary) school, became an academy, and in 1624 a university. It has thus been the epyecie of the Univere i ty-oF Stresbourg, and the model for numerous colleges in France, Germany and Switzerland. The name of Jean Sturm attracted many foreign students from all Over Europe. The festivel committee, presided over by Prof.R-Wille,of the Faculty of Theology, hes undertaken to make this jubilee an outstanding one. The Prench GOvernment, the city of Strasbourg, the university and churches, the College of France and various French and foreign learned institutions will take part in it, and past students from Alsace and be yond are preparing to show their devotion to this still flourishing School, one of the most glorious creations of the FERAL BEB LOR ey Tk it er Coneva. 

Usp 6.8. A New Conception of History. 
The leading daily, Pravda, publisheg« an article showing e differ ent conception of the absolute "cconomic materialism" hitherto put forward. The doctrine that everything proceeds from an "economic basis" is injurious. This doctrine had been propagated by Schuljatnikow, and especially by the historian Potrowskij, who insisted that all world Phenomena were the working out of "economic laws". The conception of history based on this theory called, it is maintained, for the felsi- fication of history and, even more, for a distortion of KOaLity. Independently of economic origins, and very often in contradiction to them, the idea, in itself, is revealed in the life of mean, a theory, the political philosophy. For example, the Kolchos system in the U.S.S.R. is not the result of definite economic presuppositions, but tather the fruit of the thinking of Lenin and Stalin. Soviet social- ism (socialism in onc country), goes back to the same Origins. Pravda closes the article with an appeal to its readers to oppose economic materialism with the new Stalin attitude to the history of the Communist party. 

I.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 
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GREAT BRITAIN 
A Message to the Nation. 

ge to the nation is issued by a confe representative of Christian Churches in England held at Lambeth Palace on October 21 under the presidency of the Archbishop of Canterbury. It is hoped that it may be possible to issue at a later date a fuller Statement of Christian policy with regsrd to some of, the problems of the present time:- 

The following messa 
rence 

Within three days we sew wer coming, and then suddenly peace came. It is needless to dwell on that unparalleled experionce. surely it cannot leave those who went through it just as they were before it happened. It would be 2 reel Spiritual disester it; On the removal of the immediete danger, we were to sink back into our old habits of thought and life ena miss the call of God. 

The approaching Armistice-tide — Day, November 6, and Armistice Day itself, 
én opportunity to all to pause and think. tinue to make remembrance of those who 
ago gave their lives that their country 
there must be a new and solemn remembran as been saying in the events w 
"Lest we forget." 

the Sunday before Armistice 
November 11 - will bring 
Wé shall, of course, con— 

at a time which now seems long 
might live. But this year 
ce of what the Most High God 

hich this year we have witnéssed - 

We are only moving on the surface of these events unless we See beneath them the ultimate cause of the evils which brought Europe tO the brink of wer. It is menifold end widesprend disobedicnce to tae°Will of God. Contrast His will of justice, of all thst we mean by good will among men, with the aggressive ambitions, the jenlousies ond suspicions, the thrests of violencc which have brought disorder end distress to the world. Wrongs and cruelties have been, ond are being, committed everywhere which even 2 generation azo would have seemed unthinkable. The Christinn values on which we hea hoped thet civilization would be built are in denger of disapperring from the world. Unless they can be recovered, can thet civilization ¢g-= cape its doom ? Even in the very nearness of the recent dangers must we not see plainly 1 judgment of God ? All nations, our own among them, and the whole Christien Church, have had some sherc in the guilt and have deserved the judgment. There can be no honcst return to God without deep repentance for the past. With repentance there must be 2 resolve to seek 2 now way of life in the future. It is 
not enough to be thankful for delivorance from danger, not Gnough to Prepare against its return. God's call is that we should set ourselves to recover and re-essert Christian stendards in the life of netions. 

It iw not possible in this message to do more than indicnte three special ways in which this tesk may be fulfilled:- 

1) Christian duty demands that in the settlement of interation-— 
al disputes the method of reason, conference, and conciliztion must be 
Substituted for the method of violence. We must turn our backs on 
the faithless pessimism which asserts thet wer is ineviteble or that 
& war now may be necessary to prevent another war in an unknown fu- 
ture. Rather we must set our faces towards friendly agreements 
between single nations and betwecn groups of nations, in a circle ever 
widening until it may include 211 nations es members of ono great 
community. The goal is simply that nations should become good 
Neighbours, each thinking not of its own good only but 2lso of the 
800d of others. The wey to this gonl may involve Sacrifices, and all 
nations, including our own must be rendy to make them. Peace demands 
Sacrifice as well ss war. 

— =! 
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2) Christian duty forbids us to acquiesce in a mere policy of feermament. In the present condition cf.the world Sucn rearmanent mey be necessary in this country. But a new light of hope for the future has dawned in the recent revelation of the deep longing for Peace even in countries which have becn most fully organized for wor. This revelation leys upon stetcsmen the responsibility to resume with new hopefulness an endeavour to bring about by agreement such a regulation of armaments as may lead Sreaduelly but Steadily to an cnding of the competitive rece. THiS yece is Surely insane. For if it continues the burden which it will lay upon the peoples will become intolerable. It will lower the whole Standard of human life. It will prove to be itself an abiding menace to Security and peece. 
3) Meanwhile there is one plain Christian duty which brooks no delay. itis to bring help to thc multitudes of men, women and children who by reason of Yace, or conscience, or religion, are bereft of home and hope. No Christian can forget the words of his Master, "I was a stranger and ye took me not in," for "inasmuch as ye did it not tc one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it not unto me." | Yet Christian people in this country, it must be confessed, have hither- | to been sedly remiss in this duty of compassion. Let them now in thankfulness for the sefety of their own homes so lately threatened be eager to enswer the appeals made on behalf of these homeless refugees - those who in Czechoslovaitia have a claim so Strong on our sympathy, those who have been driven from their homes in Germany and Austric, not least those who though ceallcad "non-Aryen" in race are Our fellow Christians. 

oS, 

ies 5 

But we dere not forget that there door who are in like need of help and hope. who are still workless ana therefore hopeless, and who are still shut out from most of the things thet enrich and ennoble human life. Thea duty of national service is being pressed upon us. Here is a sphere , in which that duty must first be done. To a Service of unceasing ' thought and care for these their brethren the whole fellowship of citizens is csllea. 

are multitudes et our owl 
There are the thousends 

~~. 

It is to such. tesks of peace and justice and mercy that the representatives of various Christien Churches who send forth this Message desire toset themselves and to cell their fellow countrymen, They know well the taunt that a divided Church has little PLShtaio Speak in 2 divided world. They feel its force. But, though the unity of one visible body is not yet in sight, there has arisen within ‘this century among Christien peoples and churches in this end other lands a new unity of spirit end action. A proof of it was given by the recent Oecumenical Conferences at Oxford and Edanburgh:. .It “isveme of the most hopeful Siens of the times. «aif 3% grows —- and e1l Chris- tians are bound to further it — then Christendom may become not a phrase Only or an echo of the past, but a living pover among the nations of the world. 

Finally, the question whether this nation will give heed or prove deaf to the voice of God Speaking in the momentous experience through which it has passed must depend upon individual men ana women. If the rule of God is to advance in the life of nations it must first be set up in these individual minds and consciences and hearts. God's ‘Kingdom must come within before it cen in any merssure come without. There are many who even in these last weeks have come to renlize that they have taken their Christianity too much for granted end thet now 
it must be more purposeful and nective. They and meny others are asking: What can we do at this time to meke our Christian faith and witness more effective ? The answer must largely depend upon the Special circun- 
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The invitations to join the World Council of Churches are being 
sent out. 

During this month the invitations to the joi 
Council of Churches are being sent out. theseeML ELT Rae tee ee 
cca po Churehes which were invited to the Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences 
The Provisional Committee of the World Council will decide at its session 
in January what other Churches are to receive the invitation. 

Bach Church invited will receive four documents. The first is the 
letter of invitation signed by the following members of the Committee of 
Fourteen: 

_ Most Rev. William Temple, D.D., Archbishop of York, Chairman, 
Rev. William Adams Brown, D.D., Vice-Chairman (New York) 
Dr. G.F. Barbour (Pitlochry, Scotland), 
Rt. Rev. George Bell, Bishop of Chichester, 
Rev. Dr. Mare Boegner (Paris), 
Rt. Rev. H. Fuglsang-Damgaard, D.D., Bishop of Copenhagen, 
Most Rev. Hrling Eidem, D.D., Archbishop of Upsala, 
Rev. Prof. G. Florovsky (Paris), 
Most Rev. Metropolitan Germanos, D.D., Archbishop of Thyateira (Lad) 
Dr. John R. Mott (New York), 
Rev. Prof. Dr. S.F.H.dJ. Berkelbach van der Sprenkel (Utrecht), 
Rev. J. Ross Stevenson, D.D., (Princeton), 
hue ney. Bishop G. Craig Stewart, D.D. (Chicago). 

9 

The second is a covering letter, also signed by the members of the 
Committee of Fourteen, of which the text is as follows: 

"ye forward this invitation to take part in the establishment of a 

World Council of Churches, at a time of critical importance. The whole 

Christian Church finds itself face to face with problems, needs, and 

forces which constitute a challenge to its principles and even a menace 

to its life. Often before in its long history the Church has found in 

such a challenge the occasion for exhibiting afresh to the world its 

character and unity. 

"The proposal now made to establish a consultative body representing 

all Churches which accept its basis and approve its aims, and to which 

each should bring its own distinctive witness, arises by an, inevitable 

process from the development of various movements since 1910 - and es- 

pecially of those movements commonly called "Life and Work" and "Faith 

and Order". But it comes before us at a moment when the need for a pre- 

‘sentation of the unity of Christian people in face of unchristian and 

antichristian tendencies in thc world is of peculiar importance. We hope 

‘that it may be considered in relation to the special tasks of the world- 

‘wide Church in the world today. 

yet it is not only or chiefly because it may be of practical con- 

nat we commend this scheme. Rather it is because 

Church demands that it shall make manifest to the 

world the unity in Christ of all who believe in Him. The full unity of 

the Ghurch is something for which we must still work and pray. But there 

exists a unity in allegiance to Our Lord for the manifestation of which 

we are responsible. We may not pretend that the existing unity among 

Christians is greater than in fact it is; but we should act upon it SO 

far as it is already a reality. We can do this both by frank eo) ORE EEEe 

of our differences on the basis of our common allegiance, which A the 

task of the Faith and Order Movement, and bycombining to think out our 
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"witness in face of the needs of the world and Work Movement. But much may be g i already the two Movements have bcen 2 
ciples, to occupy the same ground. 
special problems against the b 
World Evangelisation. 

: which is the task of the Life 
ained by drawing these together, for 
ed, by the logic of their own prin- 

And both will gain by seeing these 
ackground of the Church's primary task of 

"We are under no delusions with regard to the scope of We do not for a moment suppose that tee by acting ne Ras rie ee secure the triumph of Christian principles. The remedy for those evils Which afflict or threaten the world is with God and not with us. As we put forward these proposals, which afford, as we think, the possibility of making a real advance, we would also call ourselves and all our fellow- Christians to cast all their care on God in deeper repentance, and in 
“more trustful prayer for the strength which He alone can oive . 

"Christians can never be dismayed as they face the challenge of the 
world. looking to the Risen Christ they find in that : 
60 forward in His Name." J at challenge a call to 

The third document is the Constitution as drafted at the Utrecht 
Meeting in May 1938, with a few changes suggested by the Continuation 

- Commi ttec of Faith and Order at its meeting in August 1938. 

The fourth document is an Explanatory Memorandum which contains a 
historical statement concerning the origin of the proposal, a short com-— 
mentary on the Constitution, and an explanation concerning the adminis-—- 
tration during the period until the formal organisation of the World 
‘Council. 

This Explanatory Memorandum contains the following paragraph con- 
cerning the Basis of the World Council of Churches: 

"The Council stands on faith in our Lord Jesus Christ as God and 
poaviour. As its brevity shows, the basis is an affirmation of the Christ- 
pian faith of the participating Churches, and not a crecdal test to judge 
Churches or persons. It is an affirmation of the Incarnation and the 

‘Atonement. The Council desires to be a fellowship of those Churches 
swhich accept these truths. But it does not concern itself with the 
mmanner in which the Churches interpret them. It will therefore be the 
responsibility of each particular Church to decide whether it can col- 
laborate on this basis." I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

Repercussions in the Churches Abroad, of the Measures adopted 

in Germany against the Jews. 

| Several leaders and Councils of Churches ‘in different countries have 
spoken on the subject of the measures taken against the Jews in Germany. 
While condemning the Paris assassination, they emphasise that these mea- 

Sures make it much more difficult to arrive at an understanding between 

the nations, and they appeal to all, in the miserable situation to which 

these measures have led. 

x In Great Britain, the Archbishop of Canterbury declared in an open 

letter published in"The Times"on November le: 

"T believe that I speak for the Christian people of this country in 

iving immediate expression to the feelings of indignation with which we 

have read of the deeds of cruelty and destruction which were perpetrated 

jast Thursday in Germany and Austria. Whatever provocation may have been 

given by the deplorable act of a single irresponsible Jewish youth, re- 

Prisals on such a scale, so fierce, cruel and vindictive, cannot possibly 

be justified. A sinister significance is added to them by the fact that 

the police seem either to have acquiesced in them or to have been power— 

less to restrain them. 

n ‘gs most distasteful to write these words just when there is in 

this ae a general desire to be on friendly terms with the pase 

Mation. But there are times when the mere instincts of humanity “ee ) 

Silence impossible. Would that the rulers of the Reich could realise 

D 
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that such excesses of hatred and malice ; : : ss put upon the friendsh a | are ready to offer them an almost PbO Ve MEME He at Ship which we 

wi trust that 
may be made in our 
of persecution and 

in our churches on Sunday and thereafter reuembrance prayers of those who have suffered this fresh onset 
whose future seems to be go dark and hopeless." 

In the Netherlands, the Oecumeni 
letter to all the councils of churche 
of the Jews and to protest 

cal Council has issued 2 circular 
Ss asking them to remember the fate 

against these persecutions, in their sermons and in their teaching. The Council hag also asked the Government to pro- _vide as generous laws. as possible coneerning immigration. 

| have published appeals, asking the faithful to help especially Christians 
of Jewish descent. The Churches are urging their members to take an 
energetic part in the alleviation of the general refugee distress. They 
are supporting the appeal of the Swiss refugee relief organisation. 

L7C Palos. Genevres 

. 
} 

In Switzerland, the Councils of the Churches as Basle and Ztirich 

GERMANY Measures against the Dahlem Provisional Church 
Governme nt. 

Dr. Kerrl, as Reich Minister for Church Affairs, has brought in 
disciplinary proccedings, with the object of their removal fron office, 
against the members of the Dahlem Provisional Church Government of the 
Confessional Church in Germany, because they had circulated the draft of 
a liturgy for intercession services to be used in the event of war.  Al- 
though this liturgy has of course not been used it has been violently 

' attacked by the Schwarze Korps because it contained a confession of sin 
in which motion was made of the sins of the Church and of the nation and 

because God's forgiveness was asked for the injustices and the distortion 
of truth. On the basis of these measures, the payment of salaries to the 
members in question of the Dahlem Provisional Government, has been stopped. 

: in connection with these measures, the Provincial Councils of Bre- 
thren adopted on November 2 a resolution in which they energetically re- 
pudiated the reproach that it was "as though the men of the Provisional 
“Government had acted treasonably towards the State with this draft of 
its intercession service." They declare that the points in the draft 
which are attacked indisputably contain the faith of the Christian 
Church. They feel at one with the spiritual testimony of the Provisional 
Government, and with their love of the people. Ee CsPel eS) Genevas 

Repercussions in the Churches of the Measures taken 

in Germany against the Christians. ; 

Tn connection with the intensification of the attacks against Church 

‘and Christianity in Germany, which has found especial expression in the 

formetion of education in schools, several bishops of the Anglican Church 

have made the following statements: 

The Bishop of Durham has emphasised that the most formidable hin- 

drance to fricndly relations between Germany and Great Britain arose 

from the feeling of moral repugnance which the raciel and religious po- 

licy in Germany created in British minds. He remarks further that since 

Christianity was still professed and honoured in this country and we the 

claim to be = Christian nation we could not be wholly indifferent to aes 

fortune of our féellow-—Christians in other countries and that desert psc - 

ianity was not 2 national religion the Christian Church eos die ~ 

ould not admit the assumption of the German Government that i Z base 

ment of its Christian subjects was its own ‘private concern. Be Pa 

German Government desires friendship with England it must cease 

sult our faith and persecute our fellow-—bclievers. 

aid that the pace of the attack of Christ— 

and becoming more terrifying. He knew 

n Evangelical Church and he was 

GREAT BRITAIN 

The Bishop of Chichester s 

janity in Germany was increasing 

Be ponders of the leaders of the Germa 
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thrilled by their extraordinary courage. He added that as regards his own country pcople dcluded themsclves with the thought thet the annihil- ation of the Church could never happen in England. ‘Thcy must not forget that there was & growing secularism of life in England too. The gloves were off in Germany and the gloves were on in England. The Bishop ended by declaring that there would be grave objection to improving the relations of Great Britain and G 2 i igi a ermany while such religious a le | persecutions occurred. < tae : By 

Among other important personalities who expressed themsclvcs in the 
Samc sensc, wemay mention the Bishop of Salisbury. I.C.P.I.S. Geneva. 

SWITZERLAND The Social Commission of the Federation of 
Churches. 

This commission is at present at work on the report of the Oxford 
World Conference concerning the attitude of the Churches to economic 
questions. It has also published a popular leaflet, "Wege zum Arbeits- 
frieden" (Ways to peace in labour), and has further publications on so- 
cial questions in view. A change is beginning to show itself in the con- 
ception of cconomics, and has already found expression in the labour 
agreements which have been concluded between employers and employees in 

» the metal and watch industries. Quite recently the commission has taken 
“up in its study work the fall in the birth rate. The statistics of the 
Church Federation on the decrease in baptisms indicate the most sensation—- 
al fall in the birth rate, which is also of significance from the con- 
fessional point of view. The director of the Confederated Statistical 
Office has provided the Commission with data which require very thorough 

study from the economic, moral and confessional points of views. 
| 1.C.uP.1.5.- Geneva. 

» MEXICO Interdenominational Gatherings. 

! A series of most successful interdenominational institutes and con- 
ventions dealing with the study of the Bible, religious education in the 
home, the preparation of lay lcadership, the educational task of the 

Church and vacation church school work is reported by Sr. G. Baez Camar- 

£0, executive secretary of the Concilio nacional de Iglesias Evangeli- 

cas. 

Camp Tlanextepec was again well attended this year. . The. direction 

of the camp was largely in the hands of young people who had received 

their training at former sessions of the camp. "The Leader and Group 

Work" and "The Development of Young Life" were the topics studied. 

Twelve of the students completed this year the three year course at camp 

and received their diplomas. The faculty represented five of the lead- 

ing denominations in Mexico. 140,Felsp. Genever 

Conscientious Objectors to Military Service 

Political tension has in many countries so augmented the spirit of 

nationalism that conscientious objectors to military service are no _ 

longer granted the comparative tolerance which for a time public opinion 

accorded them. The Conference of the International Fellowship of Re- 

conciliation therefore requests the world Alliance for International 

Friendship through the Churches to ask the Churches to take steps (in 

the spirit of the relevant section of the report of the Oxford Confe- iS 

‘rence 1937) to promote everywhere understanding of conscientious ora ion 

and also, in conscription countries, to encourage legislation permitting 

‘alternative service on a non-military basis. 

as to be sent to the International Missionary 
imi resolution w 

elas Conference at Madras. T.0.P.1.5. Geneva. 
Council for the Missionary 
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rnec Thirtis th Anniversary of the Federal Council tense in pope 
By Prof. D. Adolf Keller 

Geneva 
At the beginning of December, the Federal Counci > Ameri Church Federation, celebrates the thirtieth year of me! SH cpenda ernie development of this Federation reflects in itself a whole stage in the federative and oecumenical movement of our day. The time of its found- ation goes back to the beginning of the century. As early as 1905, the idea of co-ordination took root, in 1908 the Federation came into beine -and it is today the largest Protestant body in the world. ¢ 
The first four-year period was taken up with organisational tasks, 

and with the extension of the Federation over the whole country. Then 
followed the war years, during which the Federal Council stood resolute~ 
iy, like other churches, behind the nation, but not without trying, be- 

}fore the outbreak of war, to do all it could for peace. The idealistic 
“Slogan "making the world safe for democracy" was also adopted by the 
churches in a manner that would no longer be followed today, for the 
American Churches, too, have moved away since then from an identification 

/of the religious and philosophic points of view. During the War the 
Federal Council arranged the whole of the active service preaching for 
the American army and navy, and, together with the Y.M.C.4., did much 
ror the welfare of the soldiers. 

After the War the Federal Council gave its attention to the recons- 
truction of the relations that had been broken with Europe. It invited a 
representative of a European Church to the conference of Cleveland, in 
)order to throw a bridge across to the European church world. Immediate- 
/ly afterwards, preparations began for the oecumenical conferences. 
Whereas the World Conference of Churches held in Lausanne in 1927 (Faith 
‘and Order), received its motive impulse in particular from the Anglican 
side, the Federal Council stood firmly behind the "Life and Work" move- 
‘ment and, in collaboration with Archbishop Stderblom and the Swedish 

‘Church Federation, prepared the first preliminary conference of Geneva 
Pin 1920, which preceded the world conference of churches held in 1925. 
'In the course of these endeavours, the Federal Council fostered a real 
interest in the European churches, which led, in common with the endeavours 

in Switzerland and Denmark, to the foundation of the European Central 

Office for Inter—Church Aid, at the Bethesda Conference, as it was call- 

ed, of official church representatives, held in Copenhagen in 1922. A 

European secretariat of the Federal Council was set up in Zlirich, and 

through the mutual efforts of American and European church representatives, 

all kinds of links were forged between the churches of Europe and America, 

the Federal Council also devoting great attention to the cultivation of 

international relations with the Far East as well. 

At home the Federal Council coneentrated on the building up of local 

church federations in most of the larger cities. In the foreground of 

‘these endeavours was the desire to bring the churches together on the ; 

field of social activity. It was the time when the Social Gospel was in 

its prime. The Federal Council devoted itself with the utmost on ee 

1¢ss to the defence. of social justice, in the growing sibeiscnhd be i 
capital and labour. It did not hesitate to raise its voice aangree rae 

deniably wrong conditions and injustices. And in many wellknown instances 

of strikes, it carried out its own investigations. 
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Tremendous opposition to the social activi > Federatior of course sometimes arouscd in the heavy ee nde eel aye pared to tolerate any interference from the churches in the RENE rd fought-out social struggle. Some churches, too, were not willing to a stand for an cnergetie social policy which concerned itsclf not only with the interest : 
Coens. crests of the unprotected worker, but with those of the negro 

The development of the oecumenical movement, which in recent years has led to more markedly theological groundwork and biblical foundations brought the Federal Council, in view of the extent to which the masses were leaving the churches, to devote much closer attention to evangelisa-— tion. & great church mission to the people, the "national preaching mission", has been carricd out during the last three years and is at the | present time secking to reach the academic youth of the universities. 
The church movements for unity today are following two courses, one 

leading to a federative co-ordination, which is bringing the churches to- gether in a working fellowship based on faith in the world-transforming 
power of the Gospel, and the other which aims at bringing about organic unity in faith and order. The Federal Council stands firmly for the 
“principle of federative co-ordination and for that reason gives its 
particular support to practical co-operation on many ficlds, such ag 

/foreign missions, home missions, social work, rcligious education, etc. 
Since the world conferences of churches of Oxford and Edinburgh in 1937, 
the Federal Council has given its full support to the latest activities 
for unity, which at present are leading to the formation of a2 orld 
Council of Churches. The American churches are completing their member- 
ship in this Council much more casily and more quickly than the churches 

' of Europe. 

The American Churches have no official relationship to the State. 
But none the less, or perhaps just for that very reason, they exercise 

) 2-strong influence on public life and arc frequently in touch with the 
) state authorities on all kinds of matters concerning home politics and 
/international relations. At the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Federal 
‘Council, President Roosevelt addressed the House of Representatives in 
Washington on the social-ethical conviction on which his social policy 
was based. It corresponded very largely, in its foundations, to the so- 
'cial creed in which the Federal Council has created its own social pro- 
Pgramme of the churches. 

The Federal Council represents today the majority of the Evangelical 

‘Churches of America. Some thirty of them are members, properly speaking, 

bof the Federation, while the Anglican and Lutheran churches are related 

to the Federation through study commissions. The experiences which the 

Federal Council has had on the ficld of the movement for unity, whether 

from the fedcrative or from the organic point of vicw, are having 4 very 

beneficial cffect in the present phase of the oecumenical movement, which 

is bringing the Churches of America more closcly togethcr than cver. : 

“The presidents of the Federal Council change every four years. Many of 

the most distinguished American church leaders, such “as Dr. Gedman, 

"Prof. Beven, Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, Dr. Jones, Prof. Richards and OLROL As 

fieve held this important office. For the extension that has .taken place 

in the work 2t home the Council is indebted in particular to the last: 

leneral Secretaric . Charles MacFarland and Dr. McCrea Cavert. Bowo General Secretaries, Dr I.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 

On the way to the Lutheran World Convention, 1940 

i i Pa s met at Chicago, Ill., to ime 
ding American Lutheran theologians met at 

BS cork on Oo. bone "The Church in the World", which will be ee 

consideration of the delegates attending the Lutheran SOE Ea acca a 

Philadelphia early in the summer of 1940. ae ns shih pep 

a } sti i hich wi e the bas - 
one of the three exhaustive studies Ww a ae 

, 7] i or . Except for a single 
ti delegates attending tne Convention om ae 

Mc vesentative on each, the personnel of the other two commissions 
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will be chosen from the ranks of the leading European Lutheran theolo- oe Their study will concern "The Church, the Word and the Sacraments" and The Church and other Churches". Each topic related to the general subject, "The Lutheran Church today". They will provide the vente tt opportunity the Lutheran Church has ever had to give testimony to the fundamentals of the Christian religion to a world in turmoil and con- fusion for lack of understanding of, and loyalty to, its fundamentals. 
L.G.Peiv8. Geneva 

Baptists should study Oecumenical Movement. 

A plea that Baptists Should study the Oecumenical Movement in order 
that mistaken impressions as to the scope and object of the Faith and 
Order Movement may be dispelled, was made by the Rev. M.E. Aubrey, C.H., 
secretary of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland. He said: 

"Union may be far away, for the difficulties are real and at times 
seem insurmountable, but we are reaching by slow degrees a much fuller 
realisation and expression of our Unity... The forces that are hostile to 
Christianity are gathering together. But the Church of Christ is res- 
ponding. It may be that when, centuries hence, the history of this 
century comes to be written, the outstanding fact to be chronicled will 
be the oecumenical movement; the coming together of Christian men and 
Churches with a passionate desire to labour as one for the redemption of 
the world by bringing men everywhere to Christ's thought and way of life, 
the Re-formation of the Church of God after its scattering." 

GREAT BRITAIN 

For a neal Understanding between the Nations 

The "Message to the Nation" issued by representatives of the Anglican 
and Free Churches of Great Britain (see ICPIS No. 47), has met with a 
keen response. Several leading Christian personalities in England have 
taken the opportunity to suggest some practical ways of applying the 
ideas of the message in the life of the nation. Emphasis is laid, in 
every quarter, on the fact that a new sense of responsibility in inter- 
national relations must be created, on the basis of a new oecumenical 

ethos. The essential point which is brought out is that it is not enough 

to avert war: peace must be actively organised. The Times has been the 

channel for these expressions of views and has published a number of 

letters and appeals in this sense, from which we give the following ex- 

tracts: 

The Rev.W.H. Elliott, Vicar of St. Michal's Church, Chester Square, 

London, well known as the founder of the "League of Prayer for Peace, 

which numbers today nearely 700.000 members, published, together with the 

Rev. Pat McCormick, the Rev.M.E. Aubrey and Dr.S.M.Berry, a letter the 

main points of which are as follows: 

NOur first task is prayer... What we seek is not only a call to 

prayer but a response to pledged prayer by those who WLlil try: tororiex 

their prayers day by day to this end. Ene re has existed for 18 months 

a League of Prayer for Peace. The members of this League have used ts 

gether each day a prayer that is simple, uncontroversial and positive in 

its desire for a peace what is much deeper and wider than just the avoid- 

ance of war. The time has come for this League to be extended... The 

Dean of Westminster has consented to accept the trust of the League as it 

stands and to link it with all the prayers that have been offered and 

will be offered around the grave of the Unknown Warrior at Westminster 

Abbey. Prayer cards are to be sent out to those who wish angola 

it is hoped that million of Christians of all denominations will ee - 

in this League which in future will be called "League of Benes re 

Service. It is hoped that at le o'clock noon every day peeecabielaspe oot: 

may pose for a second and wherever they may be say 4 ad ame ee : 

their work of thoughts: 'Give us peace for ald time, a Ege Bpee y 

heart and the hearts of all men everywhere with the Spirl is! ee ae 

Jesus Christ'. This is not an obligation but it seu uae ioe . nae 

3 widespread effort. Possibly there might be a bell run 2 na, aid 
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. ee td oe ee een by action.... Our Sympathy must be made acti ; ust remember the many millions w i 33 trailing they way across the world hihok Hoeol: witheus foc eee out hope. Nor can we forget those others within distressed areas upon whom for years the burdens of life have fallen so unequally Can = Christian Churches gird ourselves in a new unity and with a new resolve to this great task of offering justice and good will to all men everywhere who need it and will accept it?... None of the present problems can be solved unless we all view them from an altitude higher than any consider- ations merely of our own security, interest, and prestige and discuss them in a clearer and more Christian atmosphere... We claim also that the making of peace must demand from every one of us not less in personal service and sacrifice than we should be offering at this moment if war 
mere Upon us’, 

; From & letter of F.R.Barry and Austin Thompson, Rural Deans of West-— 
Mameoer, we quote: "It ds not cnough to avoid war. Recent experience 
has surely proved to us that we cannot heal the hurt of the world so 

| iightly. The absence of war is a negative ideal and it can be embraced 
' only too easily at the cost of moral blindness or subterfuge. Nothing 
but true religion can secure peace and the Church has, therefore,a vital 
part to play. In this sense statesmen can "call in a new world to re- 

dress the balance of the old." In a world hagridden by fears and anta- 
_gonisms it may well be that the fundamental need, if we should "exorcise 
the evil spirits" of which Lord Halifax spoke recently, is the elementary 
practice of prayer, in the sense of living in God's Presence go that His 
Peace may guard our hearts and minds." L.C. Pst. a. Geneva 

GREAT BRITAIN Help for Christian Refugees 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, thc Cardinal of Westminster, the Mode- 
rator of the Church of Scotland and the Moderator of the Federal Council 
Of the Evangelical Free Churches, and the Presidents of the Christian 
Council for Refugees from Germany and Central Europe have addressed a 
letter, published in The Times of November 17, from which we-give the 

following extracts: 

"Since the advent of the Nazi régime more than 200,000 men, women and 

children have becn driven from Germany... In 'Great Germany' there remains 

not fewer than a million of Jews, of whom about half are Christians, many 

of whom are the so-called 'Non-Aryans'... We appeal to our own Government 

and to the Dominion Governments to give a lead to the world in this 

matter. We beg them in the name both of our Christian faith and of common 

humanity to open their doors generously to refugees before it is too late.. 

fhe Christian Council for Refugees from Germany and Central Europe has 

“been formed for the express purpose of appealing to Christians to help 

these refugees, especially the Christian refugees, of whom the number 1s 

“now probably not fewer than half a million. All the Christian Communtons 

in this country and the recognised voluntary organisations dealing with 

the relief and assistance of Christian refugees are represented on this 

“Council. The Jews have helped their own Jewish brethren most liberally 

and also many Christians of Jewish descent. Most earnestly do we enka 

our fellow Christians to help their Christian brethren in like manner. 

Help may be given in these ways: by individual contribution to the a 

“neral fund, cducating and placing refugee children, arranging igs ek y 

and training for emigration of various classes of young Ae tag epee 

asylum to and the relief of the aged and those in distress; by é en a na 

individual refugees, undertaking to pay the cost of iselag Keiset ae sey 

tenance and of that training which will be necessary to adap hem 

entirely new conditions OT st ae : : 

i } iE an under 

Se ee kit as SOA ae eee elie rk Central 
the presidency of the Archbishop of Can er Uys Ores ed cen ot 4 

Board of Finance to initiate a scheme for raising © as . 

help of Christian refugees and to this end ie pha pakicgpineeae se?) 

x“ : i eI  & ave im te 2c 
‘grant of £5,000 from its corporate funds : ee an 

subscribed. 
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A eal from the International Association for Liberal Christianit and Religious Freedom 
| The International Association for Liber istiani 
: 

oral Christianity and Religious | Freedom has addressed the following appeal to the acne prs of Bol gium _ Denmark, England, Estonia, France, Finland, Hungary, the Netherlands Norway, United States of America, Sweden and Switzerland: 
. "The International Association for Liber Preedom representing twenty-three churchos groups with a total membership of about twent i he i 

DUDE 
y million, under the im-~ pression of the tragic development of the Jowish problem in some countries of Europe, appeals to the Governments mentioned above that in the name of Christianity and humanitarian principles they shall not leave undone any attempt to roach an international golution of this urgent problem, and that in the meantime they shall do All that is within their power in order to relieve the suffering of the victims." I.C.P.J.5. Geneva. 

For the victims of race persecutions 
According to the declaration of the Oxford Conference (1937 rd- ing the removal of racial barriers: (1937) regard 

al Christianity and Religious 
or federations of churches and 

if 

"The Church dishonours its claim to oscumenical renlity if it allows, even under the pressure of situations of great and genuine difficulty, tho presence of racial barriers within it. We oall attention here both to thc acceptanee of the colour bar in certain Churches and to the more widely diffused and less acknowledged evil of anti-Semitism, 
whereby not only have terrible sufferings been imposed upon the Jows by the States historically Chriztian, but membership within the Ohurch 
denied or made difficult to those of the race to which our Lord be-~ 
longed after the flegh" 

and to the declaration of the World Alliance for International Friendship 
through the Churches (Larvik, 1938}: 

"With regard to the newer problem which has arisen through the 
action of certain Governments towards men and women of Jewish and 
"non=Aryan' race, and is likely to be intensified in the near future, 
the Council welcomes the establishment of the ‘London Committoa' and 
invited members of the World Alliance to accord the fullest support 
to the efforts now being made by that Committee to provide for those 
who are compelled to leave their own country. The Christian Churches 
should make every effort to assist and relieve those who suffer there- 
by W 

) the General Secretary of the World Alliance for International Friendship 
P through the Churches, Mr..H.L-Henriod, the General Secretary of the Pro- 
visional Committee for the World Council of Churches Dr. W.A.Visser 't 
Hooft, and the Director of the Central Office for Inter-Church Aid Prof. 
adolf Keller, have published a letter from which we quote: 

"We suggest that at this time all Churches should take immediate 

action based on these statements. The most practical action would seem 

to be: 

"1) Corporate prayers of intercession; . 

"2) An approach to the Governments of the various countries request— 

ing that they should act immediately : ) 

% ‘i in order to allow a larger percentage of non-Aryan refugees 

| isi ini Li try concerned; to enter provisionally or definitely into the coun 

: b) to further without delay the plan proposed by the Evian 

Conference for securing a permanent settlement of a large number of actual 

ial non-Aryan refugees; sis 

7 Pe voasvtuke Bas Church the responsibility of the maintenance of 

some non-Aryan and Christian families and particularly of ae apeeaepba ies! 

non-Aryan pastor or theological student." I.0.P.1.8. : 
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CZECHOSLOVA react 
The Jewish Question. 

n € course of the gecond quart he sa 7 i Prague, 250 Jews officially Eick feat thop had teen ae ee ee 
WS hat they ha i isn T very sak Majority of them have entered ie ae an REP B Ae hae same Peeters and on the same territory, it may be indicated b aes of comparison, that, taking losses into account, the Roman datioits church Showed a gain & 462, the various Protestant Churches a gain of 151 and the Czechoslovakian Church a fain of 94. 

r. es as a-result of recent events, this tendency of the Jewish : rial in Czechoslovakia to rally to the Christian Churches has been very strongly accentuaved, the Diocesan Council of the Czechoslovakian Church has been obliged to take cert 1s ain measures. The Ozech Struggle the official organ of the Czechoslovak Church, writes: ery 
"The Diocesan Council of the Czechoslovak Church at Prague has given mee Order to all the clergy of the diocese of Prague not to baptise and not to admit into the cultural associations Jews who wish to enter the 

peerch,; eos vheir being acquainted with the teaching and organisation of tne church. The Diocesan Council, has ordered that'a probation stage 
Of six months is to be imposed on converts of this kind, during which 
they will familiarise themselves with the teachings and organisation of 
the Church. The clergy are obliged to make sure that the above condi- 
tions are fulfilled. Only then can they administer baptism, according 
tO the rite of the Czechoslovak Church. In any event however, the con~ 
sent of the Diocesan Council is required before the baptism of these 
converts." I.C.P.1.8. Ge 

International Centre for Aid_in Czechoslovakia 

b3 he revision of the frontiers of Czechoslovakia has resulted in 
troudviing vhe economic system of the country and in throwing innumerable 

Meeer2OnS into a tragic situation. In spite of the apparently superhuman 
efforts that are being made in Czechoslovakia itself, aid from abroad is 
indispensable. To help meet this need and in answer to numerous requests 
from countries regarding how funds can be sent to Czechoslovakia, the 

"International Centre for Aid in Czechoslovakia" has been constituted in 
ceneva. Its objects are: 

countries funds to be transferred to 

sed and demands of the officially con- 
fugee activities in Czechoslovakia: 
ed Cross and the private organisations. 

1O-receive and hold, from all 

Czechoslovakia according to the ne 
Stituted agencies administering re 
the Government, the Czechoslovak R 

To inform the public about the situation in Czechoslovakia and the 
growing needs of the refugees, whose number is already nearly 250,000. 

To assist in every possible way those persons or groups abroad who 

are attempting to canalise the cxistent desire to help meet the needs in 

Czechoslovakia. LiGsPal.n. (GEnsvem 

A Resolution of the International Christian Federation of Tradcs 
ES RT TE Uni ons 

In the firgt days of November a committee meeting was held of the fi 

International Christian Federation of Trades Unions, in which represent- — 

_atives of the Catholic Trades Unions of Belgium, france, Iugemburg, the 4 

Netherlands, Switzerland, Hungary, as well as the delegates of ten 

Christian vrofessional world syndicates took part. The following reso- ; 

lution was adopted: ay 

‘ - j ae 2 IhWG eh “Tr cht 

. "The Committee deplores the events of Line? bela a hacer peak helen: i 

j és 1 } =) Li 210 u v 

Europe to the brink of a new world war. From the bo m 

i 
1 Bd 37 Pod 

thanks the divine providence for having preserved the nations from tne id 

€vil which they had called forth through their actions and their ne- 

gligences. It condemns all application of force in the sqttlement af 4 

international disputes and stresses the necessity of observing, in muvua 

i i i 5 f wy! ° Lt ‘e=— 

‘relations between the nations, the principles of the moral law t a 
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tae eke that the development of the League of Nations has not lcd - ee ee ea yd of = actual international order based on the rights . : rough which the causes of war may be removed j } ossibl 
cases of conflict settled through peaceful methods and posdi bi ieee : ereated of carrying out necessary and 4 ifsc ie dete d 

peaceful manner. y justifiable political changes in a 

"The Committee holds the view that, - even if at the moment rearmament 
represents for a number of states a necessary precautionary measure for 
the preservation of peace, - a new race in armaments would not help to 
bring about a new order, when the natural links that bind the nations to- 
gether by destiny, the common welfare of mankind, and above all the well 
being of the workers still demand that the states shall make every effort 
to bring about a restriction of armaments by means of an international 
agreement and the reconstruction of the organisation of the international 
community. 

: "The Committee appeals to the great States, and in parti 
| United States of America, which could make a S ieteimeters coe veed een 
_ by direct collaboration, to the building up of a new international order 

to stand aside no longer, and to fulfil the international task which 
_ their high importance in the family of the nations imposes upon them." 
| I.C.P.1.8. Geneva. 

NETHERLANDS Institute for Religious Art. 

An institute for the development of religious art was inaugurated in 
October in Utrecht by the Minister of Public Instruction, Arts and Science. 
The aim of this institute is to interest the Protestant Churches and the 
Churches associated in the oecumenical movement in religious art. It in- 
tends to organise in universities courses on religious art, to arrange a 
museum, a library and a collection of gramophone records, to organise ex- 
hibitions, theatrical performances, lectures, competitions, and to popul- 

arise the purchase of works of art. 

‘ The first exhibition, at the institute, is devoted to works of Dutch 

; artists. The next exhibition will concern Orthodox ikonography. 

j 

—S” ie tele 

The institute wishes to contribute to the development of the oecumen- 

ical movement by serving the church through art, and art through the 

church, and to become an international centre for painting, sculpture, 

architecture and religious music, within the heart of Christian oecumenism. 

Tt realises the interest which Christians are feeling more and more in 

the outward expression of religious feeling by means of art. Four com- 

missions have been formed: one for the building and arrangement of 

churches, another for religious music, a third for liturgy and symbols and 

a fourth for the museum and exhibitions. 

The institute appeals for the sympathy of the whole of oecumenical 

Christianity and for its collaboration; any information on the subject 

will be welcome. The institute (Archter St.Pieter 14, Utrecht, Nether- 

lands) will receive with gratitude gifts for its museum, its library and 

its collection of records. Financial support may be sent either to the 

Nederlandsche Handelmaatschappy Bank, at Utrecht, Post Cheque No.11623, 

¢ the Institute: Jonkheer Dr. bow: Wey ofale Racy oe 
or to the Treasurer oO Sree ara ee 

The Hour of Catholicism. 
— POLAND 

f the Polish episcopate, 
resence of numerous representatives o 

and ek pes heals of the State, a demonstration of faith by Ee a 

tholic youth took place recently in Jasna Gora. Cares Silat te E rie ; 

 Pprimas of Poland, made the following statements: For the ee ree oi 

Poland, on the threshold of a new era, the moment has come to ree 

ther to follow Christ or to go with those who deny ‘Sittin pa Bee a 

No man can put back the hour of history. Poland steps forward. 

4 : : ici h rung in Poland." 

— time in history the hour Se aa al tea LO-P.T.3. Geneva. 
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The Oecumenical Ethos 

In the midst and in spite of all the extraordinary tensions of the 
international Situation, efforts for a reconstruction of international 
relations have in these last months been intensified and developed to 
an ever growing extent. It is of special significance for Christians 

of all churches and countries to be clear as regards these endeavours 
for genuine collaboration between the nations. In his "Observations 
upon the Christian Understanding of International Law", included in the 
oecumenical study book "The Universal Church and the World of Nations", 

| Professor Max Huber, the well-known expert on international law, writes 
as follows: 

"Tt would mean something great for the relations between the various 
nations if Christians were to fulfil one presupposition of love, namely, 
that of the comprehension of one's neighbour. Such understanding is 
only possible upon the basis of truth and honesty, and this again, 

Since it presupposes self-criticism, upon the basis of humility. The 

Significance of such a spiritual attitude becomes clear when we remember 

what a burden is laid upon international relations not only by the 
hatred, mistrust, and prejudices of the nations, but also by the self- 
deceptions, the false ideologies of unconscious self—justification, 
sometimes concealed under the guise of religion. ‘Without the will b 
truth and honesty, even in the understanding of every nation, even of 
one which is quite different from one's own and possibly even unfriend-~ 

ly towards it, every effort to stabilize international order is im- 

'. possible, and if it could establish itself outwardly it would even be 

dangerous. This sphere in the eyes of many people, outwardly so in- 

-significant and so vague, within which every individual Christian can 

be responsibly active every day in speech and writing, and also in 

reading, above all in reading the newspapers and in the judgment he 

passes upon what he reads, is comparatively little noticed." 

A practical example of such straightforward work for an oecumenical 

‘ethos is afforded by the proposals made by English church leaders such 

as M.E.Aubrey and Sidney M. Berry, in connection with the recently pu- 

plished "Appeal to the Nation". In addition to daily silent prayer 

for peace, in which hundreds of thousands join together every day at 

“noon, it was suggested that all who wish to devote themselves to this 

simple service for understanding between the members of the various 

churches, should write, marking the envelope "Service", to the Vicar of 

the well~known London Church, St. Martin in the Fields, who would assemble 

all the enquiries, requests and suggestions in which people have de- — 

clared their readiness to do something to help those who are in need in 

other countries, to enter into correspondence with them, and possibly 

also to invite them to stay with them, or who are willing to take, part. 

service of mutual understanding. T.0.P.l.ss) Geneva. 

hurches of Czechoslovakia Help for the Cl 

é Z i decided. As early as 
On September 29 the fate of Czechoslovakia was - A 

October i the European Central Office for Inter-—Church Aid issued an 

appeal for help, especially for -2he evangelical churches, which, ae. 

small minority churches, would be the hardest hit by Pie. ae ts which 7 

the country has sustained and by the financial burden. They are. tOstte 

parishes and are having to find new posts for their clergy. aa Rickie 

heavily in debt on their church buildings, and SER ea 

ae i i 
l-of the Centra Fens FS 

ontribution from the State. The appeal t 

a by the other oecumenical Ot eat ciples Saekear = 

| ivi : which was jointly ini vee 

activity on behalf of refugees, whic } 

Beiice ey of the churches has produced 306. far-‘over 4 hundred 

in any way in this 

vad 
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thousand pace Olt is being undertaken in collaboration with a church committee of twelve in Prague, which is also the seat of the Council of the Federated Churches of Czechoslovakia, whose president, the Lutheran : Bishop Osusky, 1s also a member of the Committee of the Buropean Central Office tor Inter—Church Aid. The church collection, which has so far 
received gifts especially from Scotland, England, Ireland, Switzerland, 
America, is still going on. The Norwegian and Swedish churches are also 
arranging collections of the same kind. L.0.P.1.8. Geneva. 

Progress of the Catholic World Mission 

According to statistics published, from Catholic sources, the Catholic 
missionary activity is showing considerable progress on all fronts, 
Whereas in 1927 the number of the faithful coming under the jurisdiction 

of the Propaganda Fide was over fourteen million, it has risen today to 
twenty-one million. Missionary activity has met with great success in 
the "dark parts of the earth", where Catholics, who ten years ago only 
numbered three million, now reach a figure of nearly seven million. In 
the Belgian Congo, for example, there were, in 1927, about 563.000 
Catholics; today there are 1.700.000, and over a million catechumens. 
The same is true of developments on the mission field in India. In 
Beer urere were’a bare 172.000 Catholics, but today there are over three 

{ million. In spite of the numerous natural catastrophes and wars with 
which it has been visited, China numbers three million Catholics as 
against 2.300.000 in 1927. The available statistics show that on an 

» average the Church has gained an annual total, through its missionary 
work, of some 681.000 Catholics. 

ee eee rlc er 

The training of the indigenous clergy has been taken over by the 

merapal Works of the Holy Apostle Peter. At present it is maintaining 
' 269 small seminaries, with 12.536 students, and 87 larger seminaries, 
Wem oy44s Gtudents. The majority of these seminaries are in China, in 
Mongolia and in Manchuria. In all they number 124 seminaries, with 
5.556 students. Africa comes next with 101 seminaries and 2.454 students. 

The figures are much lower for Indo-China and Siam, Japan and Korea, 

Oceania and Asia Minor. Europe numbers at present nine seminaries with 

114 members. A Similar number of students in America are distributed 

over four seminaries. L.0.P. 2.5. eneva, 

Uniate Statistics 

From the Catholic periodical Dobryj Patyr published in Stanoslawow, 

we give the following world statistics of Christians united with Rome: 

Ukrainians 5.350.000 Armenians N32, O00 
Roumanians 1.400.000 Maronites 375.000 

Bulgarians 6.000 Malankearese 20.000 

Georgians 10.000 Chaldeans : 72.000 

Greeks 3.000 Malabarese 580 000 

Ttalo~Greeks 70.000 Copts — 35000 

Yugoslavs 45.000 Abyssinians 34.000 

Melkites 140.000 

Total number: 8.272.000 

The number of United Ukrainians is divided as follows: Four million 

live in the three dioceses of Galacia. Over 600.000 live in age 

Slovakia (in two bishoprics) and 100.000 in Roumania. In jcueaee : e 

United Ukrainians have over half a million (two Rare ooh : eae 

are also Ukrainian. communities in Brazil, the Argentine ana aus a. 

, are about: 20.000 
In Germany (not counting seasonal Seseodels besieds T.C. Pel. S. Geneva. 
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The All World Arabic Conference 

i sd some Moslem emigrants in Argentina, an emissary, 
i , Nas been sent on a tour round the world to incite 

Moslems of all lands to a closer unity. Preparation bei z 
holding an all-world £ 1 i any Shariati ter cydumcne eo" e conference at which it is proposed to discuss the 
following points: Arabic nationality in the bond of union between all 
Arabs, who are one in language, education, environment, geographical 
position, suffering and desire; work for political freedom; relief 
of the Arabic nation economically; raising of the standard of Living: 
means of uniting scattered Arabs and asking emigrants to unite in nelp- 
ing their nation economically, educationally, socially and politically. 

I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

GERMANY Observation of Sunday in the daily press. 

On the subject of information received from an official church press 

office concerning the observation of Sunday in the daily press, Das 
Evangelische Deutschland writes (on November 13): "We learn, from an 
authoritative quarter, in amplification of this information, that such 

observation is only due if it is of a supra-confessional, generally 

religious and purely edifying character, so that any believing German 

can give it his agreement, quite apart from his particular church or 

ideological convictions. This supra-confessional observation of Sunday 

' is in no way based on an anti-church tendency, but on the fundamental 

) principles of the daily press, which does not exist for a special group 

within the national community, but for all." 1,0. Pelee .wene ve. 

POLAND The Russian Orthodox Church. 

The Polish Government has recently adopted further measures in con- 

nection with the Russian Orthodox Church in Poland. Among other steps 

taken, the Russian~speaking Orthodox paper Slovo, published in Warsaw, 

has been replaced by a Polish periodical called News of the Orthodox 

Metropolitanate in Poland. It is stated in the first number that tne 

Orthodox Church will have no other official organ. Ti.G.P.1 «Ss Genera. 

ROUMANITA The situation of the Baptists. 

The Paptists in Roumania are in a difficult situation, and for this 

reason the Baptist World Alliance has sent a protest to the Roumanian 

Government on behalf of its members in Roumania (see ICPIS No. 45-46). 

A dispute has been going on since then in the country itself, and abroad 

as well. In Great Britain, for example, representatives of the Anglican 

Church have declared themselves, in open letters, infavour of the Rou- 

manian Government, whose attitude seems to them comprehensible. In x6 

ply, the General Secretary of the Baptist World Alliance, Dr.J.H.Rush— 

brooke, repudiated the accusations of proselytism and of political activ— 

ity on the part of the Baptists. The Baptist organisation, he says, is 

autonomous, and its officers are Roumanian, and not foreigners, aS was 

stated. They have no political character whatsoever. The accusation; 

for example, that Baptists support conscientious objection, is without 

foundation. There are, it is true, conscientious objectors among them, 

but they are isolated and individual cases, for the Baptist Spee | 

no guch stipulation in its dogma. As to the accusation of prosely ism, 

pased on the fact that the number of Baptists, which before the Var 

Bmounted to-20.000, is now over 60.000, it cannot be meinbedingd... ne 

Actually, Roumania has considerably increased her Se eae since 

i i i large number of Baptists who were 

War, and has acquired in this way @ g ieee Scone 

previously living outside her frontiers. The Daphis “hanes ss 

ae paaiemeng ee edt Mang ten phe vroesar of 

keenly appreciated in intellectual cir ae ee : 

ing which was given = eg Baptists by the ter om of the churea. 

igi i 1s an essential elemen 
the Chu 

Beet eee is not anti-Orthodox, but solely the expression of the 

i he grace of 

‘compulsion felt by men who have 4 personal experience of the @ 
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God in Jesus Christ and hold the New Testa och : | Stament to be the sole and suf-— ficient authority in Christian faith ana practice to present the truth to their fellow men, and to seek to bring others into Living fellowship with their Lord and Saviour That not an anti ‘ 
a 4 f nti- : x 

is essential. : ti-Orthodox attitude, : 
I.C.P.1.5. Geneva, 

| PRANCE Calvinist Celebrations in Strasbourg. 
Strasbourg, and with it the whole Reformed Church world, celebrated 

on October 29 and 30 last the arrival of Calvin in this city, and with 
it perhaps the most significant of all stages in the development of Re- 
formed churchmanship in the sphere of Calvinism (1538-41). Apart from 
Zurich there was no city in which the religious revolution came about 

'tmore happily than in Strasbourg, and this fact was Specially thanks to 
the influence cf the reformer Bucer, who not only formed very fortunate 
relations with the authorities, but also played a mediating part bet- 
ween Lutheranism and Zwingli-ism. 

: 

| fhe young reformer Calvin came to Strasbourg in 1538, driven out of 
Geneva by the authorities, and prepared to withdraw once more into a 
life of private scholarship and study. Bucer retained him for the 
Church. In fact, it was his influence which first made Calvin into a 
CfeeeweresOrmer. Por there in Strasbourg Calvin learnt the first.or-— 
‘ganisation of a community and created, from the group of French refu- 

gees, the muster of all the Calvinist parishes. In Strasbourg moreover, 
mune first Calvinist liturgy was drawn up, in a "liturgical. spring", and 

} in particular that general confession of sins which comes at the begin- 
) Ming of the service, and from which the Reformed order of service was 
» built up: confession, declaration of grace, sermon, thanksgiving and 
Bintercession. In Strasbourg was also evolved that element of church 

maiccipline which Calvin so zealously carried out after his return to 
PGeneva. And finally it was in Strasbourg that the first Reformed book 
f Of Hymns and Psalms was created. In Strasbourg Calvin also began his 
® educational activity which subsequently achieved such far-reaching 
Beriects in Geneva. . 

The Reformed Church of Strasbourg invited to these celebrations re- 

'presentatives of foreign churches and faculties. The French state 

'authorities were also officially represented (the Church in Alsace being 

still the State Church, in spite of the separation between Church and 

State which applies in the rest of France). . 

Many references were made to the fact that Bucer and Calvin were 

“really oecumenical reformers. No one, at all events, who opposes the 

Poecumenical movement, may call on Bucer for support, for he was a "real 

‘fanatic for union", nor on Calvin, who wrote to the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury that he would willingly cross ten seas in order to do some thing 

for Christian unity. I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

“UNITED STATES OF AMERICA More Churches approve World Council. 

: To the list of the churches having approved the plan for the World 

Council of Churches, at least in principle: 

G \ssembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., 

ae ee of the Bed ane ea Church in the U.S.A. South, 

General Council of Congregational Christian Churches, 

forthern Baptist Convention, 

. Pioeitive Committee of the United Lutheran Church,» 

Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod of North America, 

General Council of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, 

General Synod of the Reformed Church in America, ‘ 

General Assembly of the United Presbyterian ae ‘ : 

General Convention of the Protestant Bpiscopal C ane 

General Conference of the methodist Episcopal Church, 

Pree a 

others are now to be added: 
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The General Conference of the Evangelical Church, 
| Phe General Conference of the Seventh Day Baptist Churches 

The Convention of the United Lutheran Church (provisionally) 
: The International Convention of the Disciples, of Christ 

The General Conference of the Primitive Methodist Church 
: in Canada, two bodies; the Church of England in Canada and the 
United Church of Canada, have taken favourable action. | 

The General Conference of the Evangelical Church, meeting in Johns- 
town, Pa., in the week following the recept of the official invitation 
from the Committee of Fourteen, headed by the Archbishov of York, un- 
animously voted to join the World Council. Although the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. and the National Council of 

the Congregational Christian Churches had earlier voted to become members 
the Evangelical Church is the first American Body to act upon the of- 
ficial invitation, which could not be issued until the Continuation Con- 
mittee of the World Council on Faith and Order gave its approval to the 
proposed Constitution on Scptember first. : 

The action of the International Convention of the Disciples of Chrisx; 
) meeting in Denver, Colo., October 16,21, in joining the World Council 
was enthusiastic and unanimous. 

A summary of the action up to the present date shows that eighteen 
national communions in the United States and Canada have received the 
plan favourably and given some measure of approval. In several cases 
this approval has already been extended to a formal decision; in other 
cases it has meant endorsement in principle or the appointment of com- 

» mitteesto study the matter and make recommendation for further action. 
I-O.P.iL.oy Geneva’ 

| UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Co-ordination of Church Movements 

A Call for the co-ordination of the Missionary movement, the Oecumen- 
' ical Movement and the Peace Movement in the Churcheswas made by the 
' Department of International Justice and Goodwill of the Federal Council 

of Churches in its annual Armistice Sunday message which has been read 

-in churches November 6. 

The message points to the recently organised Church Committee for 

'Ghina Relief as an example of the co-ordination of the three movements, 

-and urges closer co-ordination on a wider scale "to increase the effect— 

'iveness of the church's contribution". T.C.p.1.S. Geneva. 

National Moral Standards urged by World Friendship Alliance. 

Hope for international peace lies in the application of standards of 

[morality to the conduct of national policies, in the opinion of members 

of the World Alliance for International Friendship through the Churches, 

meeting in San Francisco for their twenty-third annual Goodwill Congress. 

“A statement of principles issued affirmed the following doctrine: 

1. The members of every church, synagogue or other religious agency 

“ghould become informed as to the relations of the United States with 

‘other nations, the conditions under which peace is threatened, the moral 

dangers involved in international enmities, and various efforts now 

being made to establish justice and order. 

'2. Peace results from the practical recognition that 

whose common destiny is God, the Father of all. This 

if justice and love are ignored. 

§3. Moral principles must be applied to the economic and 

Poof international relations. 

_ i Se 

all men are brothers 

protherhood fails 

racial factors 

f. Churches, synagogues and other réligious agencies, as wer. G8 SNe 
dividuals, should actively support Ey Sea oate ere rieeme een ne 
vy : 7 iS 3 = =e o 

operative efforts to prevent war and to esvabil St a Gans ern eal 

ea 
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Denominationalism within Oecumenism 

One aspect of oecumenism in our day is the desire to tighten the 
links between the members of one and the same confession one and the 
same denomination. For example, in order to deepen the sense of their 
unity, the Methodists have organised wireless transmissions intended to 
meeen wnelr members in all parts of the world. At Piutepure .) Urs. ie 
the Methodist International Broadcast has organised, this winter, vroad-— 
casts which have been arranged for the first Sunday of each month from 
October 2 to May 7, from 11.15 p.m. till midnight, Fastern Standard Time. 

The chief purpose of these broadcasts is to send messages to the 

) missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church, both home and foreign. 
As long distance broadcasting facilities improve and as missionaries 
increasingly obtain receiving sets, these broadcasts are becoming more 

appreciated. Hach year new countries are added to the list of those 
where the messages are heard. 1.0. PJl.5.2Geneva. 

The I.L.0O. Year Book and ‘the Churches 

meen article recently published by the 1.C.P.1.5., Professor A.Keller 
emphasised the attention which the International Labour Organisation was 
paying to the social thinking and action of the churches and of the main 
international Christian organisations. 

On this subject, - and as a further proof of this interest, - it is 

worth pointing out the space devoted to the churches ina recent public~ 

ation of the International Labour Organisation, - the I.L.0. Year Book, 

1957-1938. 

For the Anglican, Orthodox, Protestant and Old Catholic churches, the 

Year Book deals in particular with the Oxford Conference. '"This world 

conference", it states, "was the occasion of an important definition of 

the position of the churches, members of the Universal Christian Council, 

especially as regards social problems..." 

The social thinking of the Oxford Conference "coincides at several 

points with the preoccupations of the industrial world, especially those 

which it expressed at the International Labour Conference. ” 

The 1.L.0.Year Book then gives a detailed summary of the report of 

the Oxford meeting concerning the responsibilities of the Church in the 

economic and industrial domain. Moreover, various statements by inter- 

national Christian organisations figure in this: part-.of thet ear Book. 

They concern the World Conference of the Society of Friends; the World 

Alliance of Y.M.C.A.'s and the World's Committee of Y.W.C.A.'S. 

Por the Roman Catholic Church, the Year Book summarises in particular 

the Apostolic Letter to the Mexican Episcopate, and the Encyclical on 

atheistic communism, which deals at length with the evils of which the 

workers are victims, and with the remedies which it is necessary to 

ae 
ised, in this 

i i i ti mmarise in -F 
| In addition, various episcopal declarations are sum ed, 

m part of the Year Book, which also contains information on the social 

7 weeks and on Catholic congresses held in various countries, aac 

as on the Catholic working class youth movement, and the social scnools. 

_ er and laity alike, — the interest of 

rer an ae chapter. In fact, the Year Book 

annual of social politics. Its aim is to 

triking events, from the social point of 

11 the countries of the world in the course 

But for the churches, 

this Year Book is not con 

constitutes an international 

five an account of the most S 

_view, which have occurred in a 
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of the period under review. Avoiding a dry cnumerati i i measures, it makes a point of putting reas to cis bactacee eee they happened, All questions of real importance concerning the protect- ion of the worker are treated from this viewpoint, in this repertor of contemporary social progress. In view of the difficulty sromeune sini securing information on the evolution of gocial progress, the Year Book gives in this connection everything that it is really important to know. 
I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

Oeccumenical attitude of Scottish Coneres sregations on the Continent 
+ 4+ ac § F 

BI erties ord conmcien pian one ne ae ee 
of Scotland. They are to be found in Anetoodeme Geesceaee. ee ee 
Ypres, Paris, Mentone, Nice, Cannes peter B $ 1 ie rene perv ie Be ponc tdi ates a eee 1; (Estoril, Gibraltar, Madeira, 

, Rome, aclppecanael -ghorn, Lausanne, Budapest, Cluj, Istambul, Cairo, 
Alexandria, Jaffa, Tiberias, Haifa and Jerusalem. While they are pro- 
vided primarily tor Scots people, others of other communions or of other 
Nationalities are made welcome by the Scottish ministers and their 
people, if they appreciate scottish forms of worship. In fact many 
folk from Continental countries, as well as people from the British 
Dominions and Colonies, and from the Far East do join in the worship of 
these Scottish churches, and, not infrequently brethren from Holland, 

p italy, France and other parts have become office bearers and taken a 
)lively share in the activities of the Scots kirks, while the buildings 
pin several places have also been wiillingly given to congregations of 
mother nationalities for their worship, - German, Russian; French, etc. 

I.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

~* 

NETHERLANDS An Advent Message. 

Prom an Advent Message published by the Oecumenical Council of the 
| Netherlands, we take the following passages: 

"During the weeks which precede Christmas, the Christian Church seeks 
"its Lord who came, who comes and who will come. At the heart of a 

' troubled world, the Church has, in Jesus Christ, its foundation, its 
strength and its hope. We give thanks to God that Christians in the 

' whole world are more conscious of their communion in Christ and of their 

“responsibility. The world conferences of the churches in Oxford and 

‘Edinburgh in 1937, the world conference of missions which is to be held 

)in Madras and the first meeting of the Christian youth of the whole 

world, which will be held next year in Amsterdam, are sure signs that 

'God is continuing, in spite of oppression and persecution, to build up 

'His Church. 

"United in Christ, and in Him united with one another, we feel our- 

gelves called to be a community which realises brotherhood among men, 

all of us sons of the Heavenly Father, a community beyond race and class 

“and nation, a world community of men who are guilty but forgiven, united 

'by suffering and struggle, by prayer and in praise of God: a holy people 

}which proclaims the virtues of Him who has called us out of the darkness 

into His marvellous light. 

"Byven in these sombre days, the bells of Bethlehem will ring to pro- 

' claim the good news that the Saviour has come". I.C.P.1.S5. Geneva. 

; y General Convention of the Reformed 

ent General CONTE 

of the Reformed Church in Hungary has summoned 

1, 1939. The synod is to deal with 

the situation of the Hungarian Reformed communities in A niche woes 

: ; vaki ave a Ze 
have been returned to Hungary by Czechoslovakia, and wi 

a tex nod 
their union with the Reformed Church of Hungary. The Kadina aie ioe 

will ly be worked out in friendly consultation betw 

ta he pedal urcl -atriots and of the Reformed Church 
oresentatives of the four churcn districts > to be issued after the 
bodies returned to Hungary. Further decrees are to be issuce® = x . 

The General Convention 

the Provincial Synod for February 
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Through the Vienna agreement the 
ck 256 communities, with 203.500 
tics still remain on-Czechoslovak- 

I.0.P.I.8,. Geneva. 

Usoso.R. Sg ome Figures concerning the Confiscation of the 
Goods of the Orthodox Monasteries. 

The periodical The Godless of 0 
to unknown of the confiscation eam 
Orthodox monasteries in Russia. 

etober 21 published some figures hither- 
ogra previously belonged to 

€ total number of monasterics i have been "liquidated" is 673. Their fortune, considerably Lee was believed, amounted, in money and securities, to 4.300.000 roubles in the course of the year 1918-19. On the other hand, their house property and real estate was considerably higher in value. The Soviet Government took away 311 agricultural enterprises, 436 small farms, 602 cattle breed- ing concerns, 84 factories, 1112 renting houses, 277 hospitals and orphan- ages, over 700 homes, 828.000 desiatines of cultivated land. These are 
now part of the collective farms, with the exception of the forest land 
which is administered by the State forestry department. 

LeaVetelaon GEHSTS. 

"The Anti-Godless" 

The Soviet paper Troud, in its issue of November 20, published an 
article on the results of the anti-religious activity of the committees 
of syndicates during the last fifteen months. Today, this paper declares, 
there are certainly anti-religious groups in the syndicates, but there 
are also "anti-Godless" groups as well. Several syndical committees not 
only have not intensified the activity of the Godless, but they pretend 

' not to notice the "anti-Godless" groups which have been formed in certain 
factories. When it is asked how it is possible that anti-Godless circles 
should have succeeded in forming themselves, the blame is attached to 
the lack of activity on the part of the Godless, the lack of cells capable 
of directing anti-religious propaganda, etc. Troud remarks that these 
are only evasions, and that at heart the desire does not-exist to hamper 
relations with the Christian worker group. L,.0,Pf.1.8. Geneva. 

bos”. ~<a ’ 

Pa a ae as? ee 

nee 

The Departure from the Sandjak of Alexandretta 

In the Sandjak, which was recently given to Turkey, some 20.000 

Armenians live. The news of the withdrawal of France from this sphere 

has had quite as alarming an effect on this Christian population as had 

' the withdrawal of France from Silicia, which was immediately followed by 

» massacres. A large-scale retreat from this district began when the 

agreement was signed, so that hundreds of villages are almost deserted, 

in spite of the fact that the harvest is in sight. When it became known 

that the Turks would not take possession of the whole Sandjak, a great 

' many people returned home to their harvest with their families. Since 

the middle of October, and the erection of a customs cordon all along the 

Syrian frontier, a new exodus has begun. The reason for it is fear of 

the Turks. There may be no justification in the new Turkey for this 

apprehension, but the Armenians cannot forget what has happened in ee 

'past. Quite two-thirds of the Armenian communi ty hare gone away, mos 

of them towards Aleppo, and others towards Southern Syria and rinse ole 

where they are able to find work. No one, of course, encourages a 

Bas the flight is difficylt to stop, and these poor people are ed? i 

a terrible winter, especially as the Nansen Office in Geneva cannot g1 

them any further help. 

Another old Christian community lives in the region of ee 

eae oa: A RAE Miuwcyasuates and 
Some four villages quite near the furxis } he Saket 

new villages built further away. Tue last peer e eee a - waeieobege eee 

‘and this little nation is GOITbEN es at cpa i sgieap hdr pene: < 

Assyrian Settlement Committee, whose Cee at Mad acne ih ce eet kaa 

Joud, are still at work, helping the assyrians. 

eS eee 
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down to twenty-six persons, but they will ver 

been heard of in Chile, 

first require cultivation. 
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Whither the Refugees? 
ce most recent measures adopted in Germany against the Jews have re-— sulted in doors being opened to them which had hitherto been closed. 

The European Continent is still today of course almost hermitically 
closed for refugees. But, on the other hand, the British Empire is re- 
membering its possibilities. The Bishop of Chichester mentioned in the 
House of Lords the dominions of South and East Africa. Australia and 
New Zealand are now offering to admit a quota of refugees. The great 
obstacle, of course, is the large precautionary sum required, of two 
hundred pounds, and the enormous cost of the journey. Palestine has be-— 
come a danger spot for Jews and for the British Government; nor does 
Cyprus offer many prospects in this connection. 

The English and Scottish churches are offering hospitality for the 
time being to a number of pastors' families, until their further trans- 
port is assured. The Home Office seems to be raising no objection to 
these invitations, but points out the need for re-training, especially 
for young people, who must turn their attention to concerning themselves 
with manual work, In this connection people are looking to America, - 

whence came the initiative for the summoning of the Evian Conference. 

The immigration laws of the United States provide a quota for each 
Pore ury, Woich is determined, not according to where a person lives, 
Pueeeccording to the place of birth. Only parents, married people and 
grown up children are not subject to immigration restrictions through 

the quota. Professors and scientific specialists or outstanding artists 
who are invited under contract are in any case case not affected by the 
decisions of the immigration quota. The quota figure for Germany and 

Austria together amounts, from July 1 to June 30 of next year, to 

27.370. At present there are 61.300 applicants on the quota list, so 

that it is filled in advance for two years. It is also possible ta 

visit the United States as a "temporary visitor", or as a tourist, or 

for purposes of study. Many people attempt in this way to get into Cuba 

and Mexico. That means that they must support themselves for two years. 

Cuba gives no permission to enter the country. 

Evangelical pastors do not come under the quota, if they are appoint- 

ed by a parish, and show the consul a "non quota vise". But each case — 

is treated entirely individually. Admission on the basis of an affidavit 

is very difficult, for only very few people could undertake for quite 

unknown persons the required financial guarantee for a longer period. 

Scientific institutions, such as universities, will give such affidavits 

only to extremely well-known scholars. The consuls are instructed to ~ 

find out whether an immigrant is likely to become a burden on the public 

charge. At present in the American churches a systematic enquiry 1s 

going on into persons who would be able to undertake a guarantee. In- 

tellectuals find it more difficult to obtain admission than trained 

workers and technicians. 

South America has greater possibilities of immigration, but is sur- 

rounded with precautionary measures. A settlement of fifty persons, 

established in Columbia by the British Church Relief Committee, has come 

2 y soon be self-supporting. 

Individual settlements have also hitherto been possible in Medaageirtine et 

the Argentine Here it is a matter for the most part of fee besten 

j 
Brazil, Russian evan 

and technical work. In Paraguay and ; os ae ae 

i short time ago. Recently possiviii 

tte se kate CAP pele and Porto Rico. All these states have 

for settlement, and also land that does not 

ieee a) Of 7 Bre et cae. the conditions of immigration include 
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for the most part the payment of caution money, and it has to be r eM, eckon— 
ed that settlement families require to be supported for a whole year. 

Individual settlers and groups of refugees and their patron organis- 
ations can hardly break through the embargo measures which the States 
in South America have set up. It is hoped that the new High Commissioner 
of the League of Nations, Sir Herbert Emerson, with his expert assistant, 
Dr. G.-Kullmann (Ztirich), will build, in the preliminary negotiations 
with the Governments, the bridges which must in the first place be there 
before individuals will dare to venture on emigration with any sense:of 
security or of being adequately covered and advised. Sir Herbert Emerson, 
as Governor of the Punjab for over thirty-five years, has gained con- 
Siderable experience in matters of administration, and Dr. kullmann, 
through the work which he has already done in the League of Nations, is 
thoroughly well-informed'on all these problems. The private internation-— 
al organisations, whose co-operation, in the view of the president of 
the Evian Conference, Myron Taylor, is indispensable for the solution of 
the refugee question, are looking with great hopes to this necessary 
preliminary work, which will make their detailed work in the first place 
possible. 

In the Near East it is hardly possible to provide for German refugees. 
The greatest efforts are being made here in connection with Armenian 
and Assyrian settlements. But since the Sandjak was handed over to 
Turkey, thousands of Armenian settlers are abandoning their homes and 
are withdrawing towards Syria. Through the League of Nations High 

Commission 9.000 Assyrians have been settled along the Khabur. 

A principal condition for the success of a settlement is not only the 
state of the soil and a healthy climate, but the right composition of a 
colony. The ideal mode of procedure in forming a settlement is that 
followed by those colonies which led, on a religious basis, to the found- 
ing of the states of Hodelsland, Massachussetts, Pennsylvania, or possibly 
the settlements of the Bohemian and Moravian Brethren. - 

1.C.P.1.5. Geneva. 

Uniats and Protestants in Sub-Carpathia 

The approximately five million Ruthenians in South Poland belong to 
the Uniat Church which is to be found in the frontier sphere between 
the Roman Catholic and Orthodox Churches. There are also Lutheran and 

Reformed churches in Galicia, for which, in the sixteenth century, at 
the time of the Synod of Sendomir, the second Helvetican Confession at 
one time had become almost the common confession of faith. But the main 
bulk of the Ruthenian people in the Polish Ukraine were led by the 
Jesuits in the Counter-Reformation at the Conference of Brest in the 
year 1596 to the union between Orthodox and Catholics. Through this 

union, the then Orthodox population of lesser Poland was to have been 

set free from Orthodox Russia. This meant for them recognition of the 

Roman dogma and Roman jurisdiction, but they retained the old Slav 

church language and the married priesthood right down to the present 

day. Uniat churches are scattered over the whole country, for the 

most part surrounded by trembling silver birches, beneath which large 

troops of children from the pastors' houses play. The polanisation of 

this Uniat Church means its latinisation and romanisation, which quite 

recently has received a stronger impetus, a fact which the Ruthenian 

people who are rooted in the soil lament. | 

But in the midst of this Ruthenian Uniat population there is a gr ow— 

ing evangelical movement. It originated in the German camp for prison- 

ers of war, where the peasant Kwasnink learnt to know the Bible, and 

then made it known after his return to his home. This bible movement 

was worked up by American and Canadian "Ukrainians" into an evangelical 

movement which guickly spread in the region of Stanislawow and Kolomea, 

but which today has penetrated as far as Lemberg in the west, and is 

also encroaching towards Wolhynien. 
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This evangelical movement is divided into a Lutheran and a Reformed Wing, which between them have Sixty to seventy parishes and preaching stations, and about the same number of pastors and evangelists, as well as a number of students, some of whom are Studying in Switzerland. The Lutheran wing has remained under the care of the well known pastor Z6ck- ler in Stanislawow while the Reformed group has affiliated itself to the Reformed Church in Yarsaw. This "Ukrainian Evangelical Movement", in addition to the Reformed Church of Poland, and to the Church of the Bohemian Brethren, seems to be the kernel of a Slav Protestantism, which especially remembers in Poland that in the sixteenth century a close religious rclationship existed with Switzerland. 

Since 1925 this evangelical movement has been on the increase in the Polish Ukraine, and has been counselled and supported by the "Adminis-— trative Committee of Eastern European Reformed and Lutheran Churches", which is to meet in future in Warsaw. The Committee not only sees to it that a religious movement of this kind is kept free of political 
motives, but is helping the people with a Ukrainian translation of the 
Bible, which is now being issued by the well-known scholar Ohijenko, in collaboration with the British Bible society. 

Church services held in private houses, as was previously the case, 
no longer take place, and this has led to a rapid construction of chapels. 
Protestantism in this region is strongly biblical, with a pull towards 
the ascetic and the eschatological. 

In addition to the Evangelical Ukrainians, there is also in Galicia 
a stall German Evangelical Church, with Lutherans under Dr.Z&ckler and 
Reformed churchmen under the Swiss pastor Senior Royer. They live 
peacefully together in one church, with a centre in Stanislawow, and are 
in more or less close contact with the Polish Lutherans under Bishop 
Bursche in Warsaw, with the Reformed Churches in Warsaw and Wilna, the 
German United Churches in Posen, Pomerellen and Upper Silesia, An 
active Church Federation has not of course so far been formed. 

In the Soviet Ukraine about ten years ago a peculiar religious move- 
ment emerged, a kind of autocephalous Orthodox Church with some thirty 
bishops and 4.000 parishes. It was a revival of Russian Orthodoxy, . 
which combined the old Russian mysticism and episcopal constitution 
with evangelical tendencies and especially with the teaching of the 
Bible. But it was soon liquidated by the Soviet. I.C0.P.1.5. Geneva. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA The Suffering Churches. 

The most recent news from Czechoslovakia shows that not only refugee 
distress is prevalent, but that the churches as well, through changes 
of frontier, are in a lamentable situation, The European Central Office 
for Inter-—Church Aid addressed an appeal to the churches on October 1 
to come to the aid of the churches of Czechoslovakia. This appeal was 

also recommended by the oecumenical committee representing the Universal 
Christian Council for Life and Work, the World Alliance for International 

Friendship through the Churches and the European Central Office for 
Inter—Church Aid. In Prague a Committee of twelve has been formed, in 
which all the suffering churches are represented, for the purpose of a 
just distribution of funds on the basis of authentic information. The 

collection made so far has produced about 100.000 Swiss francs. A great 
many British parishes have made their contribution to the Lord Mayor's 
Fund, which is specially intended for assistance to refugees. tae 
desirable that collections in individual churches shall continue, and 
that the gifts shall not be earmarked exclusively for once church, in 
order that the relief may reach all who need it. 

i j i i indicated by the Contributions may be sent to the relief offices indica 

churches, or Page ts the European Central Office for Inter-Church Aid, 

Post Cheque account I-5586, Geneva). 52, rue des Paquis, Geneva ( q ae aed ee 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA Refugees. 

Here are some figures on the subject of refugees. Up till the end of November, the number of refugees from Bohemia and Moravia exceeded 100.000, the majority of them Czechs. Over 500 Jews from this region have left for foreign countries. As regards the Sudeten, it may be reckoned that some 30.000 will choose to stay in Czechoslovakia, most or them former officials of the public departments. The total number of refugees in Czechoslovakia and in Subcarpathian Russia is not yet es- tablished. On November 15, there were 2.000 refugees coming from Bra- tislava alone. 3.500 families have left the territory occupied by the Hungarians. 

This situation prevents Czechoslovakia continuing to help the Jewish, Russian, Ukrainian and German refugees, the number of whom amounts to 360.000. 

The number of refugees coming from the territories which have been given up is 250.000, to which must be added several hundreds of thousands Beercising an option. 

Here again are some figures for the sums collected in the various 
countries for assistance to refugees and for the churches which are 
suffering from the consequences of these changes. In Great Britain the 
Lord Mayor's fund has sent 300.000 crowns to the Church of Brethren in 
Czechoslovakia, and 150.000 crowns to the Czechoslovakian Church. The 
Pree Churches in Great Britain have collected 70.000 crowns (up to the 
end of November). The Inter-Church Aid Committee has received an import-— 
ant donation from the World Sunday School Association, which has been 
distributed among the Lutheran Church in Czechoslovakia, the Church of 
the Brethren and the Baptists. The Baptist Church in Great Britain has 
collected £500 and the Methodist Church £300. In Denmark a subscription 
fund of 10.000 Danish crowns has been opened by the Kristelig Dagblad. 
Subscription funds are also being organised in Sweden, Switzerland and 
the Netherlands. I.C.P.1.S. Geneva. 

HUNGARY Message from the National Section of the 
World Alliance. 

The Hungarian national section of the World Alliance for International 
Friendship through the Churches has sent a message to the national coun- 
cils of this organisation.Having already. presented in the past the great 
difficulties of the Hungarian dismembered communities and churches, the 
section recallsin this message "how often we were obliged to bring before 
the World Alliance the grave national and church problems of Hungarian 
minorities which were taken out of our thousand years old national state 
by force." The national council now expresses its joy"in the liberation 
of the Hungarian brethren returned to us. The Lord has done great things 
for us. The whole Hungarian problem is not yet solved, for it is not 
even a third of the Hungarian territory which was snatched from us that 
we have just recovered. Nevertheless the news of a repartition is good 
enough to reduce dangerous tension and to bring forth reconciliation. 

"The national Hungarian section states solemnly: 

"1. The Hungarian Council wili do its very best to make feel- . 
ings of liberation and reconciliation more inspiring to the nation as 

regards the return of the northern country. 

"2.,I1¢ will do its best to ensure that foreign nationalities coming 
Within/Hungarian borders with the returning land (Slovaks, Germans, 
Ruthenians) shall possess all rights and privileges that the Hungarian 
nation, even in Czechoslovakia, pleaded for in vain. 

"3, We are thinking with brotherly love of our Czechoslovakian 
S aller than ours. brethren who are touched by losses though smal : 

We heartily wish that they shall receive all that is due to them on 

the principle of national coherence." ° 
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The message ends with the assurance that Protestantism in Hungary is ready to collaborate with Christians in Bohemia, in Moravia and in Silesia for the welfare of the two nations and the welfare of Christian civilisation in Europe and the Kingdom of God. I.C.P.1.8. Geneva, 

POLAND the New Church Statute of the Orthodox Church. OF tne Uetnodox Church. 
The Greek-Orthodox Church in Poland has received 2 new church statute which ensures the independence of this second largest Christian community in Poland. The Metropolitan will in future be elected by the Sobor, in addition to which there is the Holy Synod, which is made up half of the bishops and half of chosen members. An innovation is an organ of con- trol for the supervision of the financial and economic affairs of the 

Orthodox Church. The Greek-Orthodox army chaplain department receives 
@ Bishop for the Services! who is also a member of the Synod. The army chaplain Szreter has been proposed for this office. 

I.C.P.I.S. Geneva, 

GREECE A Historic Christian Place Brought to Light. 
Excavations are at present in progress on the north-west face of the 

Acropolis. A large number of houses have just been pulled down and 
recent work has brought to light the Agora, the ancient market place of 
Athens, of the classical epoch, the religious and political centre of 
Attica. These excavations have been made possible thanks to a Rockefeller 
contribution. In the space of three years, over three hundred houses 
have been pulled down and eighty more are to follow. The excavations 
cover 2 surface of 80.942 square metres. I+t is hoped to discose very 
shortly the historical place of the Areopagus, where the apostle Paul 
addressed the Athenians, to convert them and thus to found the world 
mission of Christianity. His voice, it is said, was heard as far off 
as the Agora, where the work is now actually going on. Numerous relics 
of great value have been discovered and placed in a temporary museum. 

I.C.P.I.S5. Geneva. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERIC Three Hundred Peace Meetings. 

The Goodwill Congress of the American section of the World Alliance 
for International Friendship through the Churches met at San Francisco 

_on November 7 to ll. It had an influence far beyond the individuals 
attending the Congress sessions. Throughout Armistice Week meetings 
were held in churches, schools, colleges, and clubs, at which Congress 
leaders spoke. There were about one hundred such subsidiary peace meet-— 
ings. In addition, some nine radio talks were given. 

Moreover, nearly 200 addresses were given by speakers at the Goodwill 
Congress while enroute to and from San Francisco in some 22 cities across 
the country. 

Particular mention should be made of the three-day Institute on Roads 
to Peace held by the Church Peace Union at Ripon College, Ripon, Wis. 

ihe round tables on political, economic and religious roads to peace 
were well attended by students, pastors and laymen. The Church Peace 
Union is planning to hold similar institutes in other sections, and has 
agreed to support the proposal of another peace institute in Ripon next 
year. LsG. Pals. Geneva, 

The next number of the International Christian Press and Information 

Service will appear in Jamary 1939. 
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Last August the World Alliance for International Friendship through the Churches issued to its National Councils a "Message of Hope and Encouragement". That Message contained the following words: 
"The fundamental task of the World Alliance is to pro- Claim the Christian way to peace. We have to bear witness to 

Christ, the only conqueror of ill-will ana Sin of which war is the grim consequence, receiving power from Him and accepting the 
obligation He lays upon us... If the World Alliance is to meet 
the present situation there must be new life and vigour in ite 
National Councils... We need such an uprising of the human 
Spirit in the power of God as will re-assert Christian standards 
in all human relationships". 

Since these words were written events have proved, month after 
month, the need of accepting and acting upon them. Firstly, we have 
seen the little State of Czechoslovakia dismembered, not by actual 
war, but by an irresistible threat of war and by a cruel disregard 
of all standards of international morality. Following thereon, we 
have seen the merciless persecution of men, women and children for 
no reason but that they are a part of the Jewish race. And, now we 
are witnessing all nations preparing feverishly for war. In the 
meantime nothing is being done to re-build the shattered League of 
Nations or to construct any new organ for preserving peace. A few 
Statesmen are striving to find a way to avoid war between their res- 
pective states, a task in. which undoubtedly the Alliance wishes them 
all success. But the peace which the followers of Jesus Christ must 
demand must be world-wide and based upon the brotherhood of all man- 
kind. No treaties which fall short of this can be deemed sufficient 
by the true Christian. 

War will persist until the world recognises that the only rule 
for National and International life is the rule of Love as taught by 
our Saviour. The Alliance, therefore, implores its National Councils 
to inculcate this doctrine throughout the Churches that they are 
associated with. This may be a difficult task in some countries where 
racial antipathies poison social relationships; but let us try. As 
the Apostle Paul said: Let us not be overcome of evil, but let us 
overcome evil with good. In the Christian Gospel - a Gospel of true 
and lasting peace — we have a message which millions are longing for, 
even in lands where freedom of conscience is impeded and freedom of 

speech is denied. In the spreading of this Gospel we may run some 
risk to ourselves; but we shall render service to others and glory 
to God. 

Dickinson 
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